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Britain’s two-party

system under

challenge, Page 7
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NEWS SUMMARY
GENERAL

Lebanon,

Israel to

sign

on

BUSINESS

Wall St

hit by
money
figures

The Israefi-Lebanese agreement od
troop withdrawals from Lebanon is

due to be signed today hn eereaton-
ies in tbe two countries.

The deal follows five months of

talks and two weeks of shuttle dip-

lomacy by US. Secretary of State

George Shnltz. It was ^proved
unanrmoasly by the 81 sunnving
members of Lebanon's 91-member
parluunent. Page 14

UK warns France
Britain gave a warning that French
imports niigbt be banned if violence

eontinaed towards “persons and
property connected with UK ex-

ports” after reports that French
farmers protesting at EEC price

• subsidies had- burnt -British lamb
consignments and overturned a lor-

ry.

Hijacker jumps
An Iranian Air Force corporal who
hijacked an aircraft to Oman, bat
was refused permission to land,

parachuted doro to waiting police.

Anti-nuclear plans J

European anti-nuclear campaigners
drew up a list of Civil disobedience

measures to fight the deployment

of U«S. missiles in Europe. Page 2

Ariane delayed again

Ariane, Eurqpe's-space rocket, has

had its June 3 launch from French
Guiana delayed s. further two
weeks for eartra tests.

•WALL STREET share prices were
hit by the larger than expected rise

in the U&. money supply figures,

which dashed hopes of an early cut

in the discount rale. The Dow Jones
index dosed down 15.77 at 1JS019&
Report, Page 23. Full share Bsfings,

Pages 24-26

• LONDON: FT Industrial Onfi-
naiy index slipped to 67L1. Gov-
ernment securities were slightly

easier. Page 23. FT Share Informa-
tion Service, Page 28-29

• TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index fell

35w32 to 8*591)79. Stock Exchange
index lost L62 to 629J2. Page 23.

Leading iwiees, other exchanges.

Democracy plea
: ,

South Korea's ^iior
.
opposition

leader Kim Young .Sam, under

house arrest called for the restora-

tion of democracy on the third an-

niversary of the Kwang-ju uprising.

Page 4

Kenya plot denied

Kenyan Constitutional Affairs Min-

ister Charles Njonjo dismissed ac-

cusations that he was ^firing

Mod.. Page 4

Lava hits villages

Coded lava from Indonesia’s Gal-

unjggtttiig volcano broke through

dykes after being dislodged by rain

and damaged or destroyed about

550 houses. No deaths were report-

ed.

Nato boost urged
Nato should spend £20bn on
strengthening its conventional for-

ces, senior military experts said.

Phge2

Whisky destroyed

.

More than 8,600 bottles of whisky
and 2.400 bottles of beer were de-

stroyed by bulldozer at a dump in
Kuwait after imposition of tighter

controls on alcohol.
.

Grave dilute
Paris gravediggers

,

went on indefi-

nite strike, demanding the, same
early retirement benefits, as sewer

workers.

Briefly..

-

Geneva talks oh medium-range

missiles resume today. Page 2

Polish student died in hospital two

days after being interrogated by po-

lice.

Bandits in Zimbabwe's Matabete-

land killed another white farmer.

About 30 have died in a year.

American Tom Petranoff -set a

world record javelin throw of 99.72

metres.

Angolan President Jose Eduardo

dos Santos arrived in Moscow for

talks.

• DOLLAR was firm, in reaction to

Friday's US. money supply figures,

and dirnbed to DM 24615 (DM
2444), FFr 74125 (FFr 736), SwFr
2D43 (SwFr 24J24) and Y2S12
(Y23L9). Its trade-weighted Index
was 1222 (12L8). In New York, it

dosed at DM 24625; SwFr 2443;
Y2325 and FFr7.413. Page 30

STERLING fell 85 ponds to

SL5585 but improved to DM 331
DM &8325X FFr 11J5 (FFr

L5325X SwFr 31875 (SwFr 3175)
and Y363.73 (Y3625). Its hade-
weighted Index was 828 (833). In
New York, it dosed at &610.
Page 30

• GOLD Eefl $4 in London to

£437.75. In Frankfurt H fefl SL5 to

S436i5 and in Zurieh S5 to S436i5. In
New York, the Comex May settle-

ment was $438.00 ($44L20L Page 27
9 NORWAY: 47 companies set up
Third-World subsidiaries last year,

- attracted by cheap labour. •

• INDLVj plans to oHer offshore
- oil eiqjloration - Bcences to foreign

companies have-beenpostponedbe-
cause of a ghit in the market
Pag»6 - .

• ABOUT SwFr 800m (£394m) to

SwFr lbn is Kkely to be needed to

finance the amalgamation an-

nounced last week of ASUAG and

.
SSiH, Switzerland's two leading

watch industry groups, it was con-

firmed yesterday.

•AUSTRALIA and Japan still have

serious differences of opinion over

iron ore prices. Talks resume this

. week. Page 6

• UJS. Telecommunications compa-

nies, including AT & T, cleared the

final hurdle in the deregulation of

the sale of telephone and telecom-

munications equipment Rage 5

• EGYPT is to receive two World
Bank loans for a 5800m steelmak-

ing project

• UNILEVER, the Anglo-Dutch
conglomerate, reported firstrquar-

ter taxable profits 8 per cent lower

at Q63m (5255m). Page 17; Lex,

Page 14

• PETROFZNA, the Belgian oil

group, is to increase capital expend-

iture this year and is on the lookout

for acquisitions. Page 15

• SEARS ROEBUCK, the U.S. re-

tail group, said it was considering
buying deposit-taking institutions

outride California to create a base

for its financial network centres in

stores. Page 15

• CHRYSLER won approval from
tire U.S. Federal Loan Guarantee
Board' to phy off about S400m of

loans.'

• BANCA CATALANA of Barcelo-
na, which collapsed last year be-

cause of bad driits, expects to be
told- today of tbe decision on rival

offers.Page 15

• FINSIDER, Italy’s state steel

company, reported lower losses of

L436bn ($985m) last year compared
with L2431bn in 1981. Page 14

• BARLOW RAND, the South Afri-

can industrial ' conglomerate,
slipped by8 per cent to profits. of

R102.1m (S94m) in the rix months
to March 31. P^e 16

• NISSAN- of Japan has invented a
windscreen wiper that switches it-

self on when rain starts.

Paris loan to lift

EEC borrowing

to record $8.3bn
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY borrow-

ings in world capital markets look

likely to be tbe highest ever this

year, after agreement by finance

ministers yesterday to raise a 4bn
European currency units ($3.7bn)

loan to boost French foreign ex-

change reserves.

If the. European Commission

raises an the money before the end
of the year, total Community bor-

rowings might chmb to a record 9bn
Ecu (583bn) in 1983.

That compares with average an-

nual borrowings in recent' years by
the Commission and the European
Investment Bank qf around 5bn .

Eat
- Although the French application

for a loan under the so-called EEC
“oil facility” received fairly prompt
endorsement from the Council of

Ministers yesterday, several minis-

ters voiced anxieties about the pos-

sible impact on interest rates of
cnnfr large cumulative Community
borrowings.

The Commission's borrowing

strategy in terms of timing and cur-

rencies bas yet to be determined,

but it wifi be put together with the

help of the EECs monetary com-

.

GROUP ACCOUNTS
EEC public companies orga-
nised as groups will be re-

quired to produce consoli-
dated accounts by 1990 un-
der the Community’s seventh
company law directive ap-
proved by finance ministers

yesterday. Page 3

mittee, which could be seen as hav-

ing the best available expert advice

as its members are drawn from
Community treasuries and central

banks.
According to Herr Gerhard Stolt-

enberg, tbe West German Finance
Minister and President of the Coun-
cil, the bulk of tbe loan will be
raised in non-Community curren-

cies. Other sources suggest that

means U S. dollars.

Maturities, said Herr Stoltenr

berg, would average about six

years, although Franc* may seek a

shorter pay-back period. He added
that any proposed borrowings in

Community currencies would be
subject to consultations with the

national authorities concerned.

Other ministers made no attempt
to insist that their French col-

league, M Jacques Delors, introduce
further austerity measures to re-

duce French inflation.

Herr Stoltenberg expressed gen-
eral satisfaction with the measures
already undertaken, while Sir Geof-
frey Howe, Britain's Chancellor of

the Exchequer, could not resist

bringing the Conservative Party's

election campaign to Brussels.

Sir Geoffrey contrasted the defla-

tion policies Paris had already im-
posed before applying for the loan
with the austerity package forced
on the British Labour Government
in return for an International

Monetary Fund loan in 1976.

The French were behaving in a
“dignified and gentlemanly way,”
he said, but they were paying the
price for trying to reflate their econ-

omy in 1981, and no government,
then or now, had such room for ma-
noeuvre.

M Delors, for his part, claimed

that in applying for the loan Paris

was saying “yes" to the “European
choice" but “no to the Olympic
Games of deflation without worry-
ing about unemployment"

Labour stresses jobs

over external issues
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM AND PETER RIDDELL IN LONDON

THE BRITISH Labour Party Is

heavily concentrating upon usem-_
^rfoymentand 'the 'state of the UK
economy at the start of its general

election campaign. Other issues

such as nuclear disarmament the

European Community and lie wel-

fare state are for the time beingput

to one side.

Mr Michael Foot the Labour

'

leader, began a nationwide tour in

Glasgow yesterday and he made
dear where Labour sees its best

chance of prising key marginal
seats from the Conservatives.

The burden which unemployment
places on the employed as well as

the jobless and the waste of nation-

al resources were the main themes
in Mr Foot's speeches and inter-

views and in his foreword to the

party's manifesto - its election pro-

gramme - which was published yes-

terday under the title “The New
Hope for Britain.”.

The manifesto envisages a £T5bn .

(S11.7bn) increase in. public expend-
iture as a central feature of an
emergency programme to stimulate

tbe economy and halt the rise in un- •

employment It would seek to

create 2Km jobs in five years.

The increased public expenditure

would be coupled with cuts of about
£3J5bn in value-added tax and the

employers' national insurance sur-

charge to provide an £11bn stimu-

lus to the economy.
There would be a five-year na-

JUNE • \\

BRITAIN l 9

GOES TO \
THE POLLS '

/

An analysis of how (he

British electoral system
works, published today on
Page 7, opens tbe Financial
Times' detailed coverage of

the general election and hs
implications for Britain’s

allies and (raffing partners.

tional plan backed with a new in-

vestment bank, extended industrial

powers and a new Department of

Economic and Industrial Planning.

Immediate negotiations would
begin to prepare tor Britain’s with-

drawal from the EEC The Trident

missile programme would be can-

celled, cruise missiles would not be
deployed in the UK, and discus-

sions would begin on the removal
from Britain of nuclear bases.

The manifesto was strongly at-

tacked by leaders of other parties.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, described tbe policy as

“the most extreme that had ever

been put before an electorate."

In an interview on television, she
said Labour's programme “would

change the whole basis of society. I

,

^_think it is the choice between asod-
Uidy that is coerced and a society

that is free under a rule of tew.”

The Conservatives’ manifesto will
be published tomorrow but the
Prune Minister's official election

campaign does not start until Fri-

day. Mrs Thatcher said in the inter-

view she “obviously" wanted to go
the Williamsburg summit in 10
days’ time and would have a meet-
ing to decide today. The expectation
is that she will go.

Mr David Steel, the Liberal lead-

er, described the Labour manifesto

as “a positive compendium of splen-

did aims and rotten means." More
criticism came from Dr David Ow-
en, deputy' leader of the Social

Democratic Party. He said the

pledge to reflate was an Cllbn blun-

der which would create national

bankruptcy within wmnflw.

In his manifesto foreword, Mr
Foot devotes little space to defence
and nuclear disarmament, and does
not mention EEC-withdrawal Vir-

tually three quarters is devoted to

unemployment and tbe economy.
Speaking in Glasgow, he said,

“Labour means jobs, Labour means
business. The great dominan t. Issue

in this campaign is how to get the
jobs back for our people.”

Brazil’s

debt

rescue in

jeopardy
By WllOam Hall in New York

and Alan Friedman hi London

BRAZIL'S key adviser banks met
in New York yesterday as evi-

dence mounted Hm( a vital ele-

ment of tbe multi-billion dollar

|* rescue package - the restoration

of SL5bn of Interbank credits -

was not going to succeed in its

present form.

While Dr Carlos langoni, Bra-

zil’s central bank governor, held

talks with senior UA Treasury

officials in Washington, tbe com-
mercial bank advisers were con-

sidering the possibility of creat-

ing a short-term loan of $L5bn in

place of tbe request that creditor

banks restore this amount of in-

terbank lines.

tniwfank fines are very short-

term deposits which banks place

with each other and which are a
vital source of liquidity for Bra-

zil, which has a foreign debt bur-

den of almost SSObn.

It is now understood that more
than 200 of the 455 banks which
had significant interbank Hnes

out to Brazil in 1982 haverefused
to co-operate with the request to

restore such lines to Brazilian

bulks. Among the least co-op-
erative banks are several UA re-

gional banks, as well as some
West German and Swiss banks,

according to senior bankers in-

volved in the package.

The idea of rh*wgmg "Project

Four” (tbe interbank portion) of

the Brazilian rescue package in-

to a committed loan facility is

seen as a last-ditch attempt to

salvage this crucial part of the

rescue.

Several weeks ago an interna-

tional campaign to restore the
interbank credits was launched,
but met with only partial success.
Hien over the weekend it

emerged that Brazil might agree

to have banks pay the interbank

deposits dfrectiy' into its central

bank, but this also does not ap-
pear to be attracting recalcitrant
hanlre.

ln Washington, where Dr lan-
goni was holding talks with UJS.

Treasury Department officials

before his discussions with the

International Monetary Fund
(IMF), it was learned that among
the options under consideration
is additional debt rescheduling
for Brazil. A total of S4JHm of

1983 maturities have already

been rescheduled.

But UJS. Government aid to

Brazil was described as “a tough

one” by a senior official. “Thao
is no way the United States will

Continued on Page 14

Details, Page 7; Editorial comment.
Page 12

Grand Met profits leap 52%
BY DAVID DODWELL IN LONDON

GRAND METROPOLITAN, the

UK-based hotel, drinks and Leisure

.

group, increased its pre-tax. profits

by 52 per cent from £748m to

£1 13.8m (S177m) for the half-year to

March 31.

Grand Met owns the worldwide

Intercontinental Hotels chain, the

Liggett and Myers Tobacco group

in the U.S-, UK brewing interests

including Watney Mann, the Mecca

chain of betting shops. Casinos,

dance balls and bingo dubs, and

Express Dairies, which processes

and distributes milk throughout

Britain.
, .

Mr Stanley Grinstead, chairman,

attributed the improvement to ex-

ceptional events over the period

and reported no evidence of eco-

nomic recovery in Britain.

About £10 of the improvement in

trading profits came from foreign

exchange gains. About half of

Grand Mefs profits are generated

outside Britain - particularly in the

US..- and sterling’s weakness

against tbe dollar greatly enhanced
profits expressed in sterling.

This was reflected in a 46 per

cent -rise to £43.7m in the group's

U.S. consumer products division. A
second fillip in toe US. was a doub-

ling of the federal duty on ciga-

rettes in January. A surge in sales

as smokers stockpiled cigarettes

ahead of the tax increase benefited
Grand Met, as did a shift by smok-
ers to .cheaper. generic cigarettes -

where Grand Met has a virtual

monopoly.
Another boost came from a

Cl3.5m fell -in the group's interest

bill as a result of a general fall in in-

terest rates, and lower borrowings

following a 025m rights issue in

June test year.

One area which remains unsatis-

factory is the Intercontinental ho-

tels chain, bought for almost £500m
in 1981 from PanAm. Hotel profits

slipped from CT.4m to £8.4m.

Details, Page 17; l*x. Page 14;

Loudon market report, Page 23
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U.S. threatens

technology

transfer ban
BY REGINALD DALE, U.S. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

EUROPEAN GOVERNMENTS
must accept stricter UJS. controls
on their onward exports of Ameri-
can high technology to the Soviet
Union or face the prospect of a cut-

off of such technology from the
U.S„ a senior member of the Rea-
gan Administration threatened yes-
terday.

Mr Richard Perle, Assistant De-
fence Secretary for International

Security Policy, stepped into the
mounting transatlantic row over

US. attempts to impose “extra-ter-

ritorial" controls on U.S. companies
in Europe, and their subsidiaries

and licensees, with a tough warning
that Washington had every right to

take such action in its own national

security interests.

If European countries were not
"more discriminating" in their on-

ward transfer of American technol-

ogy to the East bloc, they would for-

ce the Administration not to let

such technology leave the U.S. in

toe first place, Mr Perle told a
Washington seminar. That would
have a much more profound effect

on trade allowing the U5. to control

onward exports "in rare instances,”

Mr Perle said.

Mr Perle's threat comes at a time

when the European Community
and its member-government are
vigorously protesting against the

Reagan Administration's efforts to

renew and reinforce the U.S. Ex-

port Administration AcL, which ex-

pires od September 30. In addition

to exercising the right to retrospec-

tive extra-territorial controls on Eu-
rope-based companies, the Reagan
Administration wants the power to

ban imports into the U.S. from com-
panies that, violate such controls.

The argument, similar to lost

year's row over the Siberian natural

gas pipeline to Western Europe, has
injected a bitter note into prepara-

tions for the seven-nation Williams-

burg summit at the end of next
week, and could well surface di-

visively at the summit itself. While
Mr Perle's tough line reflects think-

ing in the Pentagon, and other

areas in the Administration, the

more pro-European State Depart-

ment will almost certainly tiy to

tone it down before Williamsburg.

Mr Perle said that it was a very

dangerous notion that technology

exports should be beyond US. con-

trol once they left the shores of the

U.S. If the European governments
felt that national security controls

such as the projected import bans
were inadmissible, then it was obvi-

ous that there would have to be

Continued on Page 14

Reagan refuses to

budge on tax rises
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan de-

clared yesterday that UJS. budget
deficits were "one of the most
alarming dangers facing our repub-

lic," but again .rejected tbe only so-

lution to the deficit problem accept-

able to Congress: an increase in

taxes.

President Reagan's intransigence

on the tax issue was a significant

factor in last week's failure by the

Senate to agree on a budget plan

for restraining deficits by further

cuts in non-defence spending, there

has been speculation that President

Reagan would prefer to have no
budget at all for 1984, rather than
agreeing to any alternative which
would involve higher taxes.

Yesterday’s speech, delivered to

the National Association of home-
builders, was intended as a re-

sponse to Congressional leaders of

both parties who sharply criticised

President Reagan over the week-
end for his apparent indifference to

the whole budgetprocess and to the

huge deficits which might result if

Congress failed to set constraints

on taxes and revenues tty adopting
a budget for 1984.

There must be "no mistake, defi-

cits do matter," the President said.

The sort of deficits now in prospect

were “intolerable", "alarming” and
“monstrous," he declared. But to

rein them in by raising taxes would
be "irresponsible" only by cutting

"reckless" non-defence spending
could Congress make room for a

healthy recovery.

But despite the President's strong

words, leading senators predicted

yesterday that the Senate would
adopt a new budget proposal, which
would almost certainly contain

Continued on Page 14
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THE ESSENCE OF A SUCCESSFUL
TRADINGPROGRAMME IS TIMING

Please (dephoncor send coupon below for information on our trading and hedging programmes.
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NOTICE OF MEETINGTO BE HELD ON 27TH JUNE,1983
No.001826 of1983INTHE HIGH COURT OFJUSTICE (ENGLAND)

CHANCERY DIVISION
MR REGISTRAR BRADBURN

IN THE MATTER OF GLOBALNATURALRESOURCES PLC
and

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES ACT,1948

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that by an Order dated the

27th day of April, 1983, made in the above matters the

Court has directed a Meeting of the shareholders of the

above-named Company (hereinafter called "the Com-
pany”) to be convened for the purpose of considering

and, if thought fit, approving (with orwithout modifica-

tion) a Scheme of Arrangement proposed to be made
between the Company and its said shareholders, and
that such Meeting will be held at the Grand Hotel, St
Helier, Jersey, Channel Islands on Monday the 27th day
ofJune, 1983 atlO.30 ajn.(Jersey, Channel Islandstime)

at which place and time all the aforesaid shareholders

are requested to attend.

(ii)

(Hi)

Any person entitled to attend the said Meeting can
obtain copies ofthe saidScheme ofArrangement Forms
of Proxy, and copies of the Statement required to befur-
nished pursuarrtto Section 207 of the above-mentioned
Actand, in thecaseof a holderofshare warrantstobearer,
a form (hereinafter called a "Voting Form”) incorporating

a Certificate of Deposit of share warrants to bearer and
a Form of Proxy for use by the holder thereof for com-
pletion in the manner hereinafter mentioned from Global
Shareholder Services Limited (hereinafter called "the

Registrar) either atitsoffice at2 NorfolkSquare, Brighton,

Sussex. England BN1 2PB, or at the office of Global
Natural Resourceslnc.,at47 MapleStreetSummrtNew
Jersey, 07901, U.SA and from the office of the under-
mentioned Solicitors at the address mentioned below
during usual business hours on any day (other than a
Saturday. Sunday or public holiday) prior to the day
appointed for the said Meeting.

notlaterthan10.30a.rn. (Jersey,Channel Islands

time) on Friday the 24th day of June, 1983 he
has lodged his sharewarrants to bearerin accor-

dance with the instructions contained in the
Voting Form with a depositary of his choice
which musteither be a bank or a stock brokerage
firm which is a member of a recognised stock
exchange, a memberof the NationalAssociation
of Securities Dealers (United States) or a mem-
berof a recognised securities dealers' organisa-

tion (outside the United States);

both he and the depositary have signed and
completed the Certificate of Deposit in theVoting
Form in accordance with the instruction? con-
tained therein;

(iv) if he wishes to attend and vote fn person, he
produces the Voting Form, with the Certificate

of Deposit therein dulysigned and completedas
aforesaid, at the Meeting;

The said shareholders (whether registered or hold-

ers of sharewarrants to bearer) may vote in person atthe
said Meeting or they .may appoint another person,
whether a member of the Company ornot as their proxy
to attend and vote in their stead.

In the case of registered joint holders the vote of the
senior whotenders a vote whether in person orby proxy
wifi be accepted to the exclusion of the votes of the
otherjoint holders, and for this purposeseniority shall be
determined by the order in whichthenames stand in the
Register of Members.

(v) ifhewishestovotebyproxy,he lodgestheVoting
Form, not only with the Certificate of Deposit
therein duly signed and completed as aforesaid,
but also with the Form of Proxy therein duly
signed and completed by him in accordance
with the instructions contained therein,the said

form to be lodged as hereinafter mentioned.

SharehokJersarestronglyurgedto lodgetheirForms
of Proxy (whether relatingto shareswhich are registered
or to shares which are represented by share warrantsto
bearer) with the Registrar at one of the addresses given
above not later than 10.30 a.m., (Jersey, Channel Islands

time) on Saturday the 25th day of June, 1983, but if

Forms of Proxy are not so lodged they may be handed to
the Chairmanof the Meeting.

By the said Order the Court has appointed Frank G.
Beatty or failing him John E. McFarlane or failing him
Walter H. Saunders, to act as Chairman of the Meeting
and has directed the Chairmanto reportthe results there-
of to the Court

The said Scheme of Arrangement will be subject to
the subsequent approval of the Court

A holder of a share warrant to bearer is entitled to
attend and vote in person orby proxyattheMeeting rfc-

(t) he has obtained from the Registraror from the
undermentioned Solicitors,by personal appli-

cation or by mail,a Voting Form;

Dated 17thMay 1983.

TheodoreGoddard& Co.,

16 StMartin's-Ie-Grand,London EC1A 4-EJ,England.

NOTICE OF NINTHANNUALGENERALMEETING
OF SHAREHOLDERS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the NINTH ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING of the above-named Company ("the Company") will be
held atthe Grand Hotel. St Helier, Jersey, Channel Islands, on Mon-
day the 27th day of June. 1983, at 11 a.m. (Jersey. Channel Islands

time) (or so soon thereafter as the meeting of the holders of shares
in theCompany convened forthe samedayand place forthe purpose
of considering the Scheme of Arrangement referred to below shall

have been concluded or adjourned) for the following purposes:

-

(A) To considerthe following ordinary business of theAnnual
General Meeting:-

1. To receive and approve the Directors’ Report and
Financial Statements and the Auditors^ Report there-
on forthe year ended 31st December, 1982.

NOTES:

1. Holdert of shares in theCompany [whefoer registered
or represented by share warrants to bearer) may vote in person at
the above-mentioned Meeting or they may appointanother person,
whether a member of the Company or not, as their proxy to attend
and vote in their stead.

2. In the case of registered joint holders the vote of the
senior who tenders a vote whether in person or by proxy will be
accepted to the exclusion of the votes of the other joint holders, and
for this purpose seniority shall be determined by the order in which
the names stand in the Register of Members.

.2. To re-elect Mr. Harry E. Fitzgibbons a Director:

3. To re-elect Mr.John E McFarlane a Director.

4. To re-elect Mr. Collin D. Parker a Director.

5. To appoint Messrs. Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.
Auditors of the Company for1983.

6. To authorise foe Directors to fix the remuneration of
foe Auditors.

(B) As special business, to consider and, if thought fit pass
the following resolutions, of which Resolutions numbered
7 and 8 will be proposed as Special Resolutions and Reso-
lution numbered 9 will be proposed as anOrdinary Reso-
lution.

SPECIAL RESOLUTIONS

3. In the case of a holder ofsharewarrants to bearer, a form
(hereinafter called a "Voting Form") incorporating a Certificate of
Deposit of share warrants to bearer and a Form of Proxy for use by
the holder thereof for completion in manner hereinafter mentioned
may be obtained from Global Shareholder Services Limited (herein-

after called "the Registrar") either at its office at 2 Norfolk Square,
Brighton, Sussex BN1 2PB, England, oratthe office of Global Natural
Resources Inc., at 47 Maple Street, Summit. New Jersey. 07901,
U.SA, and from foe office ofTheodore Goddard & Co. at 16 SL Mar-
tin's- le-Grand, London EC1A 4EJ, England. Solicitors, during usual
business hours on any day (other than a Saturday, Sunday orpublic
holiday) prior tothe day appointed forthe said Meeting.

4. A holderofa share warrant to bearer is entitled to attend
and vote in person or by proxy at the said Meeting if:—

7. THAT the Articles of Association of foe Company be
altered by the insertion immediately after Article numbered 35 of a

new Article numbered 35A as follows:-

(0 he has obtained from foe Registrar or from Theodore
Goddard & Co„ by personal application or by mail, a
Vbting Forni;

"35A. The Company may by special resolution reduce its share
capital, any capital redemption reserve or any share

premium account in any manner and with, and subject

to.any incidentauthorised,andconsentrequ ired,by law.”

8. THAT for foe purpose of giving effect to foe Scheme of

Arrangement dated 17th May 1983 (a print whereof has been pro-

duced to this Meeting and, for the purposes of identification, sub-

scribed by the Chairman hereof):-

(a) the capital of the Company be reduced by foe cancella-

tion of the U.K. Shares (as defined inthe said Scheme of
Arrangement);

(H) not later than 11 s.m. (Jersey Channel Islands time) on
Friday the 24fo day of June, 1983 he has lodged his
share warrants to bearer in accordance with the in-

structions contained intheVoting Formwith a depositary
of his choice which must either be a bank or a stock
brokerage firm which is a member of a recognised stock
exchange, a member of the National Association of
Securities Dealers (United States) or a member of a
recognised securities dealers' organisation (outside foe
United States);

(b) forthwith upon the said reduction of capital becoming
effective, foe sum of 1,000 United States dollars of the
reserve arising from the cancellation of the U.K. Shares
be capitalised and applied in paying up in full at par
100,000 unissued shares in the capital of the Company
such shares to be allotted and issued credited as folly

paid up toGlobal Natural Resources Inc. orits nominees;

(ill) both he and the depositary have signed and completed
the Certificate of Deposit in the Voting Form in accord-
ance with the instructions contained therein;

Ov)

M

M the Directors be and are hereby authorised for the pur-

poses of Section 14 of the CompaniesAct 1980 to allot

up to 100,000 unissued shares in accordance with this

resolution such authority to expire on foe 31st March,

1984.
-ORDINARYRESOLUTION

if he wishes to attend and vote in person, he produces
the Voting Form, with foe Certificate of Deposit therein
duly signed and completed as aforesaid, at the Meeting;

If he wishes to vote by proxy, he lodges the Voting Form,
not only with the Certificate of Deposit therein duly
signed and completed as aforesaid, but also with the
FormofProxy thereindulysigned andcompletedbyhim
in accordance with foe instructions contained therein,
the said fonm to be lodged as hereinafter mentioned.

9. THATtheagreementdatedthe 21stDecember, 1 982 and

madebetween theCompany,Nature i ResourcesCorporatlonandthe

persons set forth in the Schedule thereto (a copyofwhich has been

submitted to this Meeting and, for the purposes of identification,

subscribed by the Chairman hereof) be and it is hereby approved.

5. Forms of Proxy (whether relating to shares which are
registered or to shares which are represented by share warrants to
bearer) MUSTbe lodged with foe Registrar atone ofthe addresses
given above (other than 16 St Martin's-Ie-Grand. London ECIA 4EJ.
England) not later than 11 a.m. (Jersey Channel Islands time) on
Saturday,foe25th dayofJune,1983AnyFormofProxynotsolodged
will be invalid.

RegisteredOffice:

2 Norfolk Square, Brighton,

Sussex BN1 2PB. England.
Dated 17fo May 1983.

ByOrder oftheBoard

AnthonyC.Boakeg.

Secretary.
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EUROPEAN NEWS
U.S. flexibility unlikely to close gap between Moscow and Washington

Polls may cast pall on nuclear talks
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRE5PONDB4T

THE UNITED STATES and the
Soviet Union are not "even a
millimetre ” closer to an agree-

ment today than they were
when talks to limit nuclear mis-
siles in Europe opened In
Geneva 18 months ago, accord-
ing to an editorial in Premia,

the Soviet Communist Party
newspaper, last weekend.
On the eve of the resumption

of the talks—the sixth round
opens in Geneva this morning

—

the XJ.S- and its allies are pub-
licly not so despairing. New pro-
posals, put forward by Ur Yuri
Andropov. the Soviet leader,
earlier- this month have been
given a cautious welcome in.
Western capitals.

Yet there is little optimism
privately that the forthcoming
session of the Intermediate
Nuclear Force (INF) negotia-
tions will.see progress. Both the
U.S. and the Soviet Union have
moved from the positions with
which they opened negotiations
in November 1981. tout the gap
remains very wide. It can pro-
bably be bridged only by a
major effort of political will on
both sides which, for the time
being, seems to be lacking.

Over the next few weeks, as
Britain and then Italy go to

the polls, the UJS. will no doubt
be urged by European Nato
governments to appear as
flexible as possible in Geneva,
if only to undercut the impact
of domestic opposition to the
deployment of the new cruise

missiles during the election

campaigns.
The current U.S. Administra-

tion' may not need urging: the
re-election of a Thatcher gov-

ernment in Britain Is probably

as important to it as was the
election of Chancellor Helmut
Kohl in "West Germany In
March.
By the- same token, however,

the Soviet Union may want to
await the outcome of the two
elections before it decides
whether or not to negotiate
seriously in Geneva: Western
anus control officials believe
Moscow still hopes that
domestic opposition in the key
European countries due to take
the first cruise and Pershing
missiles will he strong enough
to prevent their deployment
without the need for Soviet
concessions at the negotiating
table.

Within toe negotiations in
Geneva there are four major
obstacles to agreement, despite

the Appearance of movement
over the last month on both
sides.

On March 30. finally succumb-
ing to pressure from Europe to

be more flexible. President
Ronald Reagan reiterated his
belief that the two sides should
“eliminate a whole category of
weapons from the face of the
earth.” This is the so-called

zero option which had been the
UA opening position, and
under which the Soviet Union
would dismantle its 851
SS20 missiles in return for the
non-deployment of the planned
108 Pershing 2 and toe 464
cruise missiles in Europe.

Mr Reagan also proposed an
interim agreement to provide
far substantial and equal reduc-
tions by both sides. The U.S.
would reduce the deployment of

its new cruise and Pershing

BRITISH AND FRENCH
NUCLEAR FORCES

Moult* Warheads

British Polarif 64 1TZ

French submarine-

bnndwl W ®
French land-..,

based IB IB

missiles if the Soviet Union
“reduces the number of its

warheads on longer range INF
missiles to an equal number, on

a global basis.”

Mr Paul Nltze, the U.S.

negotiator, will submit a draft

interim treaty with these pro-

posals, but probably not listing

numbers.
The U.S. is apparently think-

ing of a celling on missile war-

heads of 300, which would mean
300 actual missiles on toe Up-
side, but only 100—stace each

SS20 has three warheads—for

the Soviets). . „ . .

Mr Yuli Kvitsinky, the Soviet

negotiator, is expected formally

to table the new Soviet pro*

On May 6 Mr Andropov an-

nounced that Moscow was pre-

pared to agree to an “equality

of nuclear potentials in Europe
both as regards delivery

vehicles (missiles) and war-
heads with due account, of
course, for corresponding
mg armaments of Britain and
Fran*-!

The four principal areas of
disagreement are:

• Soviet insistence that the
British and French nuclear
forces should be included. The
U.S., and Britain and France,
(neither of which have a seat

at the Geneva negotiating

table) reject this, on the

grounds that • too British end

French systems constitute inde-

pendent weapon* of l**t

resort, and that to includethem
would, weaken the UA nuclear

umbrella which is being

afforded to all European. Nato

countries, including noth

nuclear ones like Wed;
Germany.
• The U.S. maintains that toe

way too Soviets calculate toe
balance between the two sides

in Europe would result not only,

in no deployment of the new
UJS. missiles hut In the U-S.

having to pull out some of He
existivg systems, like aircraft.'

which cany both conventional

and nuclear weapon*. •
•

• Moscow is not apparently
willing to consider limiting its

missiles east of the Urals, where
new SS20 bases are being built.

Since the SS20 is a mobile
missile which could bo

'

redeployed westwards in time
of crisis' the U.S. says global

limits most apply to all SS30B,
wherever they are.

• The UJS. says aircraft should
not be included in an initial

agreement.
Officials in Washington

maintain that Mr Nitre will DOW
be allowed great flexibility

formally and informally to

explore the Soviet position as
he did last July
But while arms control

officials acknowledge that that is

probably how any agreement
will ultimately be readied,

most observers .see a tough
summer ahead as the two sides

continue their public jousting.

Nato urged to strengthen conventional forces
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DBENCE CORRESPONDENT

NATO SHOULD embark on a
$20bn programme to strengthen
conventional forces in Central
Europe, according to senior Wes-
tern military and foreign affairs
experts in a special study pub-
lished today.
The main aim of the new pro-

gramme, which would mean
developing new high-technology
weapons, would be to raise toe
threshold at which nuclear
weapons would have to be used
in a European war. It would not
eliminate Nato’s reliance on
nuclear weapons as a deterrent,
nor would it make arms control
.qr too need to seek better

relations with toe Soviet Union
any less urgent.

But, the study says,
deterrence and defence would
be strengthened by “more
robust, imaginative and effec-
tive” conventional forces.

Prepared under toe auspices
of toe American Academy of
Arts and Sciences, the study is

a powerful endorsement of
Ideas canvassed by key UJS.
figures, including General
Bernard Rogers, Nato’s
supreme commander in Europe.

He believes that Nato
countries must increase

defence spending by some 4 per
cent a year in real terms until

the end of the decade to build
up their non-nuclear forces. He
has warned that without such
an increase on new high-
technology weapons, the
alliance win be mortgaging Its

future to the nuclear response.

The 25 authors of the study
include: Field Marshal Lord
Carver, formerly chief of the
defence staff and Professor
Michael Howard, Regius Pro-
fessor of Modern History at
Oxford, for Britain; Gen
Andrew Goodpaster, former
commander of Nato and Mr

McGeorge Bundy, former presi-

dential assistant on national
security, for the U.S.; Gen
Fram-Josef Schulze, former
commander of allied forces in
Central Europe and Gen
Johannes Steinhbff, former
chief of staff of the air force,

for West Germany.
* Strengthening Conventional

Deterrence in Europe. Proposals

for the 1980s. Report of the

European Security Study,

American Academy of Arts and
Sciences, 136 Irving Street, Cane-
bridge, Massachusetts. Pub-
lished in the UK by MacmiHan.

Anti-nuclear movement prepares

campaign of civil disobedience

Papandreou
presses N-free
zone idea

BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

THE EUROPEAN anti-nuclear
movement has presented a
catalogue of civil disobedience
measures which are to be
followed by supporters in
coming months to prevent the
deployment of new U.S. nuclear
missiles in Western Europe.
They were recommended at

the second European anti-

nuclear conference which has
just ended in Wert Berlin. Some
3,000 peace activists attended.
The ‘every day resistance

"

measures include: refusing to
pay the portion of taxes spent
on defence; setting up pirate
peace movement radio stations;
and painting walls with' anti-
nuclear slogans.
Peace campaigners were

called on to ask their doctors
whether they are active In the
“ doctors against nuclear war ”

movement and, if not, to switch
doctors. Military traffic signs on

the ed.^es of roads in West
Germany and other European
countries are to be sprayed with
peace symbols. The locks of
barracks and other notary
bui]dir/3s are to be filled with
epoxy glue.

The conference called for a
"plebiscitary uprising” in the
countries where the Pershing II

and cruise missiles are
scheduled to be based. By means
of petitions, referenda and
opinion polls, toe anti-nuclear
movement intends to express
what it calls the dissenting
opinlc/i of most Europeans
Anti-nuclear groups in West

Germany and other European
countries said they would
organise public opinion polls on
toe missiles question if their
governments did not agree to
hold referenda.
The Warsaw Pact countries

were criticised for their refusal

to permit some 200 unofficial

peace groups and individuals

from toe East bloc to attend
the six-day meeting.
Mr Yuri Shukhov, head of

the official Soviet peace commit-
tee, said the purpose of the
conference was to split the
worldwide peace movement and
to turn its forum into a scene
of M open ideological conflict”

An East German theologian
told a conference of the Evan-
gelical (Protestant) church of
Thuringia, East Germany, that
East German Christians should
show greater willingness to take
risks for the peace movement
Herr Joachim Garstecki criti-

cised in particular adults bom
in the 1940s in East Germany
who, he said, had persuaded
their children to say “ Jem " (a
combination of "ja" and
“nein") to the peace move-
ment

ATHENS—Mr Andreas Papan-
dreou. the Greek Prime
Minister, has written to
Balkan leaders proposing a
series of conferences to pro-
mote a nuclear-free zone in
the region. Letters have been
sent to the leaders of Yugo-
slavia, Albania, Romania,
Turkey and Bulgaria. .

When Mr Papandreou an-
nounced his Intentions earlier
this month, he said that
experts should meet first to
discuss the subject, followed
by contacts at the level or
deputy minister. “I^hopO
this wEQ open the way for
a Balkans free of nuclear
weapons," he said.

It is doubtful, however, if
such a conference will take
place since Turkey opposes
the Idea. Greece and Turkey
are the only two Balkan
countries known to have
nuclear warheads based on
their territory,
AP

Poland’s social

spending trails

in Eastern bloc
By Christopher Bobmrid
In Warsaw

THE GROWTH in Polish wel-
fare benefits, won by the
Solidarity movement in 1980
and continued after the banning
of the union, barely brought the
country's welfare spending last
year to the level reached by
other East European nations at
the start of the decade.

This is the contusion of a
study in the monthly publica-

tion, Polityka Spoleczna, and
comes at a time when senior-

government officials are claim-

ing that Poland has become an
“ over-protective society" and
that social spending must be
reduced.
The study, by toe official

Labour and Social Affairs Insti-

tute shows that, 25 per cent of
Poland’s national Income went
on social spending last year.

However, Bulgaria had spent
25.2 per cent in 1980 and
Czechoslovakia 26.6 per cent
East Germany had reached a
29.6 per cent share In 198L

The authors also point out
that many of last year's cash

benefits were one-off payments
Comparing the situation in

Poland with toe rest of Europe
in 1977, they note that 10.7 per
cent of Polish national income
went on social security—about
toe level of Portugal and
Greece—while Hungary was
spending 15 per cent, Sweden
33.7 per cent, France 25.3 per
cent and Britain 16.1 per cent
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Sheraton wins on style
in .North America.

NEWYORK

The Sheraton Centre

A hub of activity and vitality

right above Manhattan's Theatre

Row, nrar filth jiwenue shopping.
This world-class hotel offers

concierge service, gourmet
dming at Rainiefs. live shows
and dancing at La Ronde.
for guests demanding the ulti-

mate in luxury, there's Sheraton
Towers—a smalt, separate hotel

within the hotel.

TORONTO

The Sheraton Centre
of Toronto

in the city's business, shopping
and emertaimnefit centre. Fine
dining and relaxation in seven res-
taurants and lounges, ‘mdudmo
the Winter Pabce Restaurant for

hearty tare. Indoor,'outdoor pool
and health dub. for the ultimate in
efeganca and personal service—
there’s the Sheraton Ttowrs, a lux-
urious, private hotel-wittiln-a-hotel.

BOSTON
***- . ---

Sheraton-Boston
Hotel

Comtenientty located at'
'

Prudential Center inthe heart
of the Back Bay district. Near
shopping, theatrasand
Symphony Han. Computerized
drecklrvout. indoor pool. .

Easy access to turnpike, airport

and Amirek: For those who
ureter the Intimacy cfrasircffl

hotel, the luxurious

Sheraton Towers Is located

atop the Shgaton^Baanq -

To male a confirmed reservation, call Sheraton’s on-line computer reservationssystem-.
Heservatronlll.

In London: 01/636-6411
Or callyournearestSheraton Hotel , Reservations OfficeoryourlraveiAgwit.

Sheraton Hotels\\6ridhvide (s^
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EUROPEAN NEWS

EEC agreement

on consolidated

accounts rules
BY JOHN WYLE5 IN BRUSSELS

EEC GOVERNMENTS agreed
yesterday that by 1990 public
companies which are organised
as groups will be subject to
Community - -wide legislation

requiring them to produce
consolidated accounts.
This wQ3 be the result of

yesterday's formal adoption by
EEC finance ministers of the
seventh company law directive
almost seven years after it was
first tabled by the European
Commission. ~

Member states must pass the
necessary domestic legislation
to apply the directive by
January 1 19SS, and Its provi-
sions most come into force from
January 1 1990.
This implies important

changes In the accounting
requirements of most member
states, although Britain will be
the least affected because its

current laws are broadly in line
with the directive.

Final agreement follows a
determined effort by the. West
German Government oyer the
past four months to have the
legislation passed during its
tenure of the Council of
Ministers* presidency.
The broad outline of the

directive has been well-known
for some time but final agree-
ment was made possible by
compromises on:
• The requirements on finan-
cial holding companies. Luxem-

bourg has fought long' and hard
for a general exemption from
the scope of the directive for
such companies. This was
refused by other member states
who have finally accepted the
possibility of exemption on the
condition that - the bolding
company exercises no influence
over the management of its
subsidiaries.
Bat in all circumstances,

holding companies will be
required to list their majority
shareholdings in other enter-
prises.
• Exemption of certain types
of parent company which are
partially or wholly owned by
another company. This could
have reduced the scope of
current British laws but the
compromise demands the pro-
vision of consolidated accounts
unless a blocking minority of
10 per cent of shareholders
agrees that the company should
be exempt.
• Exemption of small and
medium sized businesses. When
the directive comes into force,
small companies must satisfy
two of three criteria for exemp-
tion: their balance sheet total
must be less than Ecu 10m
(£5.5m), their turnover less
than Ecu 20m and their em-
ployment no greater than 500.
By the year 2000. these
thresholds will be reduced to
Ecu 4m, Ecu 8m and 250
employees.

Ministers seek to break
deadlock on farm prices
BY LARRY KLINGER tN BRUSSELS

A COMPROMISE was being demonstrated across France yes-
prepared last night in an effort terday, destroying imported and
to break the deadlock over fix- homegrown produce and block-
ing guaranteed price levels for mg border posts and motorways
the European Community's in protest at EEC pricing poli-
8.5m farmers. cies.
Mr Peter.Walker, the British Some 200 farmers, primarily

Agriculture Minister, said dur- from French smallholdings,
mg a break in last night’s demonstrated peacefully outside
resumed negotiations among the Council of Ministers meet-
Community farm ministers that mg yesterday afternoon. TncMo

,

he discerned a 11 strong desire - farming leaders were telling
among the majority of counties Herr Ignaz Kiechle, the West
to have a quick agreement- German Minister and council
He also made clear that he chairman, that their members

felt a quick solution along the had lost up to £220m in poten-
hnefi

,
of
x J* Commission s pro- tial because the council

posed 42. Per cent javerage had faUed to meet the April 1
increase would be acceptable deadline for isggg*
to British voters.

However, he was adamant
that

.
Britain would' reject any

guaranteed price levels.

-The potential loss fbr British

compromise ttat^s££fflcant£ wes^t only

increased price rise*-' above per ^
those already on offer. The tolal bnt a“?unt ioT

.
ab<mt 13

EECs hartipressed finances, to per cent of Community output

which Britain was the major estimated at around

contributor, could not stand any . ..

further strain. There was a growing feeling

Meanwhile. EEC farming 13511 night that if no agreement

organisations yesterday stepped were w®ek
t

there

up their pressure for a quick unlikely to be a total agree-

agreement, stressing that they “cut until after the Italian

were opposed to further demon- election on June 26.

Strattons akin to those which Following tenative West Ger-

have erupted in violence in man and French agreement on
France. Nevertheless, they new “green currency ” arrange-

polnted out. that there was in- ments, the biggest obstacle to a>

creasing pressure in several solution remains Italian insis-

otber countries'fbr their mem- tence for an EEC system of

bers to take direct protest interest-rate subsidies which
action.

Thousands of fanners again
could provide its farmers with
an extra £150m in aid.

Mr Martens . . . developing a
theme

Belgium
spells out

summit
priorities
By Paul Cheeseright in Brussels

THE BELGIAN Government
wants the U.S. at this month’s
WilMamsborg summit to com-
mit itself to co-operate with the
European Community and Japan
in achieving monetary stability.

“ More international co-

operation is needed to achieve
greater monetary stability by
reducing the exchange rate
fluctuations between the dollar,

toe yen. Sterling and the curren-
cies of toe European monetary
system." said Mr Wilfred Mar-
tens, toe Prune Minister.
Speaking to senior bankers at

the International Monetary Con-
ference in Brussels last night,

Mr Martens set out Belgium’s
demands for the summit.
They centred on the convic-

tion that “we need at least, as a
necessary condition, more
stability in the international
monetary environment if we
want to sustain a recovery pro-
cess whose signs are finally

showing here and there.”
Thinking in Brussels starts

with the observation that there
is close co-operation between
the U-S. and the EEC on mili-

tary matters through Nato and
that talks on trade matters are
nearly continuous. But there is

no such close liaison on mone-
tary matters.
The vehicle for greater mone-

tary co-operation would be toe
central banks, officials said.
No special formula has been

devised, however. Rather, the
important need is that toe -DA
should show it wants to co-
operate. This so far it has not
done, in the Brussels view.
The Government feels that the

restrictive policies which toe
UA followed, especially last
year, have retarded recovery.
"Big countries have obliga-

tions towards the international
economy and, in particular, they
should always try to take into
account, in formulating their
own macro-economic policies,
the probable effects of these
policies on other countries," Mr
Martens said.
His speech showed that toe

Government is developing a
theme taken up both in bilateral
talks with the U-S. at the be-
ginning of last year and at last
June’s Versailles summit

TOBANKING
Easier said than done. It takes

long hours and a lot ofhardwork to

be thevery best there is
Tte proofofHogan's

commitment restswithourcustomers
- themore than 70 bankingand
financial instill
software packagestohelpthemmeet
the challenge ofchange.

Hogan Systems began with a

commitment, first, to envision'what

tomorrow might be; to see the
spectacle ofincessant changa And
to provide the tools fbr tomorrow's

sophisticated and complex financial

world
- With a commitmentto integrity,

innovation, leadership anda
partnership with ora: customers, .

Hogan set course morethan five

years ago to developthe complete

familyofsoftware systems that will

standup to-the ever-changing

environment today— and tomorrow.
Today, Hogan develops,

integrated and flexible line of

standard banking applications

software which is usedwithlarge
finale IBM-compatible computer
systems to meet the comprehensive

needs ofthe world’smajor financial

institutions.

Through integration, information
entered into one system will

automatically flow to the other

systems. And, as a result ofour

unique modular design, Hogan's

systems have the flexibility Jo be
modified quickly ;nresponse to

regulatory changes and
technological advances. The pay-off

is profitability.

TOMORROWS SOFTWARE.
HERETODAY,

SKHogan
'500 Oiesfcam House

SYSTEMS

150 Regent Street ...
LondonW1R3FA
Telephone; 01-439 6283
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W, German
bitterness

over Libya
4spy5 swap
By jame* Buchan in Bonn

THE WEST GERMAN Press
responded with bitterness
yesterday to the exchange of
eight German bnsinessxfcen
accused of spying In Libya
for two Libyan citizens

charged by a Bonn court 'with
abduction and torture.
The swap, which took place

at Frankfort airport on
Sunday, followed the release
the weekend before of a con-
victed Libyan assassin in
return for four West
Germans imprisoned in Libya
for spying and other offences.
Commentators yesterday

had no doubt that Bonn had
given into blackmail and that
the eight West Germans

—

employees of companies con-
tracting In Libya—had been
taken as hostage in order to
prevent justice being done to
the two Libyans. They were
arrested in Libya shortly
before the Bonn ease was due
to open.
The prisoner exchanges

have eaused great unease
among British officials and
even within the Bonn Foreign
Ministry as setting a danger-
ous precedent. However, the
great surprise is that the
opposition Social Democrats
have not seized what is

widely regarded as a political
plum.
Herr Jnergen Moellemaun.

state minister at the Foreign
Ministry who negotiated
the exchanges, yesterday
defended his action on the
grounds that “foreign and
economic policy consider-
ations should realistically be
taken into account"
There were 3,500 West

Germans in Libya working
for companies with annual
sales from their contracts of
DM lObn (£2.6bn). At the
same time. West Germany
imports about 15 per cent of
its oil from Libya.

Mitterrand and Kohl stand by

commitment to new missiles
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

THE FRENCH President, M
Francois Mitterrand, and Chan-

cellor Helmut KoW off West
Germany, yesterday reaffirmed

their commitment to the station-

ing of strategic nuclear weapons
in Europe if East-West arms re-

daction talks fail.

More than 1} hours of talks

between toe two leaders in Paris
yesterday, on the first day of the
two-day Franco-German summit,
were marked by convergence on
a variety of economic and
strategic issues, according to the
Elysee Palace spokesman, M
Michel Vauzelle.
He said that Chancellor Kohl

bad shown ‘'openness" to M Mit-
terrand’s proposal last week for
an international conference to
prepare toe way for a new mone-
tary system—an idea which the
spokesman underlined was only

a very long-term proposition.
On strategic questions, the

two- countries agreed on the
need for an independent line on
East-West trade. There was
similar convergence on other
points likely to come up at the
Williamsburg summit
Both countries underlined toe

need for “dialogue” and “serious
discussions'* with the Soviet
Union over arms reductions
talks in Geneva and Madrid. But.
if these failed, they would stick

to the Nato line for installation

of Pershing missiles.

A less harmonious note was
struck, however, last night by
Mme Edith Cresson. the French
Foreign Trade Minister, who is

quickly emerging as a Boadicea-
Iike defender of France’s trad-
ing interests. She told a radio
interviewer that toe summit

would Sllow Paris to tell Bonn
that the mounting West German
trade surplus with France was
“insupportable.”
Claiming that French exports

were held up by rigorous Ger-
man commercial norms, she said
that France could take measures
to increase toe number and
severity of French technical
norms to block West German im-
ports.
The two leaders’ talks were

preceded yesterday morning by
conversations between the
French and German Foreign
and Defence Ministers.to discuss
military collaboration. Herr
Manfred Woerner, the Bonn
Defence Minister, said after-
wards that the two sides had
made good progress in discus-
sions on a joint project to build
an anti-tank helicopter.

Communist criticism gets louder
BY PAUL BETTS fN PARIS

THE FRENCH Communist
Party has sharpened its criti-

cism of the economic policies

of the Government of which it

is toe junior partner.

It has also attacked govern-
ment proposals to reduce by
two-thirds the rate of nuclear
power station construction.
Furthermore, the Communists

will abstain in toe parlia-
mentary vote on France's five-

year defence plan. The decision
is essentially a protest against
the wording of the text which
refers to the Soviet Union as
the possible enemy in toe event
of an armed conflict.

The latest public criticisms
of toe Government appear
largely designed for the
Communist party's internal
consumption and to reaffirm
toe party's independent identity
within toe French Left. Despite
the apparent closing of ranks
behind M Georges Marchais,
toe party's secretary general.

at last month’s central com-
mittee meeting; his influence
has been waning and there is

considerable uncertainty among
toe rank and file.

His criticisms of the Govern-
ment's austerity measures on
Sunday clearly irritated the
Socialist-led Administration. M
Max Gallo, the government
spokesman, sought yesterday to
play down the attack but M
Bertrand Delanoe, the Socialist
Party's official spokesman,
deplored it

M Marchais accused the
Government of ignoring Com-
munist proposals to help
resolve the French economic
crisis.

He also suggested his party
was still unhappy with the
compromises offered by M
Pierre Mauroy, toe Prime
Minister, under which the
original austerity package was
slightly modified to enable the
Communist last month to vote

in its favour without loss of
face.
The latest Communist criti-

cisms are likely to stoke the
debate raging within the
Socialist Party as it prepares
for its congress in the autumn.
President Francois Mitterrand’s
supporters have already attemp-
ted to persuade the party to
show a united front at the
congress. But several leading
Socialists—M Jean Pierre Chev-
enement, the former industry
minister, at the forefront —
have fiercely attacked M Mitter-
rand's policies.
The Communists and toe

CGT labour confederation are
especially annoyed at the pro-
posals leaked last week of cuts
in France’s nuclear energy
programme. The pro-Com-
munist CGT is very influential
in toe power industry while
the Communists have long
campaigned in favour of
France's so-called energy inde-
pendence.

Radicals

will not

fight Italian

election
By Rupert Cornwell in Rom*

THE SMALL and unpredictable
left-wing Radical Party will not,

it seems, be fighting the general
election in Italy on June 26-27.

As a result, some lJ5m votes will

be set free, perhaps to help the
Socialist and Communist parties,
or, as seems equally probable,
to swell toe ranks of abstainers.
The party has complained fre-

quently in the past about what
it claims are inequities in the
electoral system.

The decision emerged from
the party's three-day special con-
gress in Kome, which ended at
the weekend. It was, above alL
a tribute to the persuasive ora-
tory of Sic Marco Pannella. the
flamboyant and undisputed
leader of an otherwise highly
fissile party.
The outcome did not please

everyone, and theoretically it

can be rerereed by toe national
council which is due to meet
this Friday. But it would be
surprising if it were, barring
toe unlikely concession of much
greater television campaign
time, which Sig Pannella has
been demanding.

Radical votes, equivalent to
3.4 per cent of the total poll
at the last election In 1979.
would go normally to the Com-
munists and, in particular, the
Socialists. But Sig Pannella at
toe weekend urged potential
voters to spoil their ballot
papers in protest at the short-
comings of toe Italian political
system.

If his instillations are
obeyed, Italy could experience
a level of electoral boycott un-
precedented in its recent his-

tory.
In 1979, the percentage of

valid votes cast was 86 per
cent of the total. But the figure
has been declining slowly in
recent elections—evidence of a
widespread disaffection at
Italy's stalemated politics.

StatementbytheChairman
,

MtELGamer
INTHEREPORTANDACCOUNTSFORTHE"YEAR 1982

THE CHAIRMAN,MR EL GARNER, STATES:

Net profit aftertax fortheycarwas
!-A’13.5^miUlonasagainst£lL54.millioalbc
196LThe tocteasewas therefore 172 per
ccdlTherecommended finaldividendof
18p makesatoollbrtheyearof275^ata
costof£9.9mffiioa.which Islessthanthe
lifebranch transferfbrtheyeac

Transfersfrom toe lifebrancheshave -

increased by 18.3percentover 196L In
additiondividendsof£550,000havebeen
paidbyour United life assurance

subsidiaries. The industrial branch transfer

has increased by25.0percent. This reflects

anunusually huge Increase fasurpluswinch
hasenabled us to reducediedefined
periodbeforepolities qualify bonus
from sixveaisto five years, Inthe ordinary
branch toe increase in the transferis 12L8

per cent. Itshould benoted that, though the
increase inthe industrial branch transferis

exceptionally this isapermanent
riiaiy in rhfrircmTuirinn nfqirphis Unlike
someotoer offices,wehavenotdeclaredany
special retrospectivebonus in eitherbranch
orwrittenup our assetsbyanyunusual
amount. Thewrite-up follows the pattern
thathasbeen established Inpreviousyears.

NEWLIFEBUSINESS
The limited expansion ofnewbusiness

•and thehigh level ofsurrendersare
disappointing. Howeveg theimportant item
is thepremium incomeout ofwhich
expensesmustbe paid. For the first timefor
several years, the increase inpremium
income hasbeen greater than the increase

in the retailprice index. Therehas
thereforebeen agenuine,ascomparedwith
apurely nominal,expansionofthecompany

NON-LIFERESULTS
In theinterimstatementpublished last

Augustwethought it right todrawattention
tomeverypoor resultsinthegeneral

branch fbrthe firstquarterof 1982.
Fortunately, the bad firstquarterhasbeen
balanced byanexceptionallygood final

quarter The genera] branch hasshown a
.profit fortheyearofAL397.000 after

iiwqmfnr inminfanitar, and thishas

beencran^erred tothe profitand loss

accountAswas forecast atthe interim stage,

theclosedyear in themarine, aviationand
transport accounthasshou-nan
underwriting loss. Becauseofthisand in
order tostrengthen thefunds fortheopen

years,wehave tran^med£1050,000 into

the fiindfrom theprofitand lossaccount

Themarineinsurancemarket in genera! has

beenveryunsatisfactory fn recent years but

therearesigns that amore sensible attitude

isnowbeingadoptedwhich will improve

thesituation infutureThenet result from
thetwononJifeaccounts is virtuallytoe

same aslastyear

COMPANYPEVELOPMENT
The rateofexpansion in all three

brandieswas affected duringthe first three

monthsof1982 bythe reorganisationand
training resultingfrom OurCompany
Development Plan. Soasnotto distortthe

tradmgresultsfortheyeaztoeooa-
recurrii^* costsofreorganisation havebeen

metfrom lifebranch andgeneral branch

reservesasappropriate XtTrile this

reorganisation j«r?M ranrinuing. ithasso far

runverysmoothly, I must recordmy
appreciationafthrco-operationgiven by all

membetsoftbesiaffinmaking thisa

success It hashad a direct effect upona
considerable number: atchiefoffice aswell

as in thefield,andan indirect effect upon alL

Nowtharthe transitionalwork arisingfrom

thexeoeganismon is reduced,our field staff - —
have beenable toconcentrateon business I ofposmoo& In his early yearsheserved in

ftariAwraccPuMc limhrrt Company. RfjSflmd in Eogbodt 1-1191 ftcgHcreil Oflk-c. Hljji Hidhorn.LmhnV ClV 7EB.

productionand newbusineg in both life

branches, [bough unfortunately docyetin
thegeneral branch, has beengood in the first

quarterof 1983.

OVERSEAS
7 have referred in previousyears toour

United States subsidiary, theMonarch,
whichwasownedalmost entirelyby the
long-term fund Formany yearsthe
companyhasoperated partly asaprimary
insurerand partlyasa reinsurancecompany.
Becauseofpast losseson theprimary
businessand the pessimisticoutlook fbra
small companyoperating in thishighly
competitivemarketwehavedecided to
cease writing this class ofbusinessand to
run offtoe existing book. However;we feel

thatweought to retaina presence in the
largeUnited States insurancemarket and toe
MonarchwiD thereforecontinue asa
specialist reinsurancecompany,lb facilitate

thisdevelopment, at the end ofDecember
wecontributed furthercapitalof SlO
million(j&28 million at the dareof
transfer)from stockholders'funds to Fearl
Anxaican Corporation,theparentcompany
ofMonarch.

COMMISSION
An importantdevelopment in toe life

assurance market atthe endof 1982wasthe
cancellationoftheagreement,operatedby
the Life Offices AssociationandAssociated
Scottish LifeOffices,ofa maximum
commissionpayable to independent
iruermediaries.Thepurposeofthis
agreementwas toensure thatadviceto
prospectivepolicyholderswas not
influencedbythe posslbifa'ty thatsuch an
intermediarycouldObtainhigher
commissionfromone officethan from,
another It thereforedid notapplyto
directlyemployed staffSincealmost allour
lifebusiness isobtained throughourown
staff the effect ttftheagreement, and
consequently ofits cancellation,upon this

office isminimal Vehavesupportedthe
agreement inthepast and are stronglyin
favouroftoe effortsbefogmade for its

eventual replacement bya fresh agreement
towhich toewholemarket can subscribe. In
themeantimewehave not increased toe
commissions paidon theverysmall
proportion trfourbusinesswhich is

obtainedfrom independent intermediaries.

NEWAPPOINTMENTS
Therearechanges,recentOf

protective; inboardandsenior
managementuponwhich Ishould
comment AftertheAnnualGeneralMeeting
oojune8th I shallbe retiringfrom theChair
I have gladlyacceptedan Invitationfrwnmy
fellowdirectors toremain on theboard ina
nonexecutivecapacitywith the titleof
President. Inresponse to theunanimous
wish ofhiscolleaguesMeElnioaHolland, at

presentourChiefGeneralManageranda
directorhasaccepted thechairmanship

with effectfrom that date.Mr Hollandhas

givenoutstandingservice to theCompany
formanyyearsand in various capacities and
1 have nodoubtwhatsoever that bewill
continuetodoso asourChairman.

fromJune9thMrJames Ebnsfie and
Me Nigel Proddowwill becomeJoint Chief
General ManagersMr Eimslie hasbeen a
valuedmemberofour Actuarial staffsince

joiningtheCompany in 1959and since early

in I977haswith great distinction filled toe

position ofActuary totoe Company a

position he will retaia llehasbeena
directorsinceJanuary 1979.Me Proddow
has given valuable service in awide variety

HieAnnual GeneralMeeting
oftheCompanywillbeheld
on 8thJuneat12noon atthe
RegisteredOffice.High
Holborn,London,WOV7EB.

SALIENTPOINTSFORTHEYEAR

I98J nar

nfr business(includingsubsidiaries)
NcwpFcmJnmspcranmim 4V* f50
Stage premiums, and coroadcraiions 18.-’ 15"
New sums assured ayrn SStiS
Premium Income 259.2 2599

Lifesurplusallocatedtopolicyholders 85.3

AssetsofLong-tenn business
At market values 2,689 2,163

Generalbranch
Premium income 669 61.0
Underwritingresult 70fk»»1 73(loss)
'hadingresult 1.4(praGi) 0.3(pro6f)

Profitandlossaccount
Hansicrs from loag-ienn business 109 92
Transfersfrom sbon-icnn business 03 0.3
Investment and other income, lentexpenses and taxation 20 2.0

AssetsofShoct-tennbusinessand
Stockholders’Funds

At market values 165-9 IW5

ourActuarial and Investment Departments.
More recentlyhe became Company
Secretaryand inJanuary 1979 he
transferredto theposition ofGeneral
Manager(Personneland Administration).

On March2nd thisyearMr Proddow
andMr RegFearn wereappointed directors
Me Feam,whohaswith

!

great competence

held the positionofCompanySecretary
sinceJanuary 1979, will continue in that

office

OurGeneral Manager(Personnel and
Administration)will fromJune 9th beMe
BlU Flack,whohas spenthisbusinesscareer
in theCompany's serviceandhasan
unsurpassed knowledgeofits organisation.

Ournewbooklet ^

“fourGuide toaSecure
Furure" explainshowPearl Assurance

and Its range ofpoliciescan bdpyou
andyour family plan for the future.

Ifyouwould like a freecopyof
this bookletorany oftheother
leaflets listed (entirelywithout
obligation ) please tick the

appropriate boxes.
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Kenyan minister

denies involvement

in ‘plot’ against Moi
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN IN NAIROBI

MR
^
CHARLES NJONJO.

Kenya’s Minister of Constitu-
tional Affaln, yesterday denied
that he was part of any plot
against the government, bached
by unnamed foreign powers.
The former Attorney-General

has been the target of a cam-
paign to link him with allega-
tions of such a plot, made by
President Danied arap Moi 10
day ago.

Although Mr Njonjo had not
been named, newspapers have
carried daily statements by
fellow Ministers, MPs and
officials of the ruling Kenya
African National Union
<Kanu), with unmistakable
hints about the identity of the
so-called traitor.

Clearly, Mr Njonjo, who has
a reputation as a determined
and shrewd politician, has
chosen to fight back. Today's

special meeting of the Kami
governing council will provide
the theatre for the toughest
and most public power struggle
since President Daniel arap Moi
took office in 1978.

The plot allegation was made
originally by Mr Mol, who
referred to the Involvement of
“ a certain person,” while at the
same time exonerating Ur Mwai
Kibaki, the vice-president, a

long-term rival of Mr Njonjo.
In his statement yesterday,

Mr Njonjo, who returned to
Nairobi on Sunday from a two-
week visit to London, said: “I
am not being groomed by any
foreign power or powers for any
office in this country—as has
been suggested by certain politi-

cians and the press. I oppose
and would oppose any attempt
by any foreign power to inter-

fere in Kenyan affairs.”

Hawke under pressure
BY COLIN CHAPMAN IN SYDNEY

MR BOB HAWKE. the

Australian Prime Minister, and
his deputy, Mr Lionel Bowen,
are expected to come under
strang opposition pressure in

federal parliament today to

explain a proposal by Mr Bowen
that Australia and Japan
should combine to proride a
peace-keeping force in
Kampuchea.
The proposal perplexed the

Foreign Affairs Department in
Canberra, was rejected by
Japan's Foreign Ministry in
Tokyo, and led to Mr Bill
Hayden, Australia's Foreign

Minister, malting a statement
from Hong Kong saying that

the first he heard of the idea
was when he read news reports.

Mr Hayden aded that delicate
negotiations would be needed
before anything of the kind
would be possible.

According to Mr Bowen, a
peace-keeping force in
Kampuchea would be necessary
to insure that, when Viet-
namese troops pulled out,
Khmer Rouge forces were dis-

armed to prevent a repeat of
die massacres of the Pol Pot
regime and to guarantee free
elections.

Poll raises

Banda
succession

question
By J. D. F. Jones in Johannesburg

MALAWI’S CABINET and
Parliament wfO be dissolved

tomorrow following the week-
end announcement by Dr

Kunazo Banda, the country’s

life president, that elections

will be held on June 9.

Malawi is a one-party state

in which political affairs are

dominated by President Banda
and his Congress Party, but

the last election, in ISIS, saw
the defeat of several ministers

and MPs. At a party rally

last Saturday, Dr Banda pro-
mised a Tree and democra-
tic poIL"

The central, though unmen-
tionable, political question In
Malawi concerns the successor
to Dr Banda, who Is about 89
and has not revealed his own
thoughts on the matter. Out-
side the ranks of the Con-
gress Party, the opposition to
Dr Banda's policies Is frag-
mented and Impossible to
quantify.

Six weeks ago. Dr Attati
MphakatJ, the exiled leader of
the Socialist League of
Malawi (Lesoma), was assas-
sinated in the Zimbabwe capi-
tal of Harare. He has already
been victim of an attack in
1979 when, working as an
economist in the Mozambique
Central Bank, he had both
hands blown off by a parcel
bomb
The head of the Malawi

Freedom Party (Mafremo),
Dr Orton Chirwa, the former
Justice Minister, was senten-
ced to death for treason two
weeks ago, after a prolonged
trial in a traditional court.
The President has the power
to commute the sentence, and
faces an international
paign to do so.

SYRIA AND ISRAEL STILL AT LOGGERHEADS

Doubt cast on Lebanon pull-out agree
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN DAMASCUS

THE apparently/'irreconcilable
aims of Syria and Israel in the
Middle East are raising ques-
tions about the chances of
success for the UiaL-backed
troop withdrawal agreement
due to be signed today between
Israel and Lebanon.

Israel has always maintained
that its troops will not rerum
home until the Syrians with-
draw their 35,000 men from
Lebanon.

Syria’s President Hafez
al-Assad has said he has no
Intention of doing this, arguing
that—-unlike the Israelis—-the
Syrian army la in Lebanon by
Invitation arid that the Israeii-
Lebanese accord has turned
Lebanon Into an ally 0f
Jerusalem's.

In Damascus, diplomats re-
main preplexed as to why Mr
George Shultz, the UJS. Secre-
tary of State, pushed the two
Into an agreement when it
could end up as a dead letter
because of Syrian recalcitrance.

One explanation is that the
UB. believes Syria would even-

tually come to heel, in six
months or a year.
A less charitable hut more

widely held view is that, after
the failure of the President
Ronald Reagan’s Middle East
peace plan in April — when
King Hussein of Jordan said he
could sot negotiate on behalf of
the Palestinians— the Adminis-
tration needed to gain some
diplomatic momentum in the
Middle East

Starved of foreign policy suc-
cess, the argument goes, the
White House wanted an agree-
ment which looked like achiev-
ing something.
Viewed from Damascus the

success seems something of a
mirage, as no. effectual agree-
ment to withdraw can be
arranged without Syrian acqui-
escence. This was unlikely to
foe obtained, and Mr Shultz
made littie effort to acquire it— during his one visit to
Damascus, he and President
Assad are reputed to have spent
one of the three hours they
had available discussing the
Crusades.

President Gemayel

Without the early withdrawal
of foreign forces, Lebanon
seems likely to be more firmly
partitioned than ever. Over
the weekend the Syrian Govern-
ment met its allies within
Lebanon. These include Mr
Walid Jumblatt, reader of the

powerful' Druze community,

former President Suleiman

Fradgh. and other parties with

little liking for rule of President

Amin Gemayel. _ .

The Syrian response to Presi-

dent Gemayel’* decision to sign

an agreement with Israel is to

ensure that his authority will

be even more limited. The
Syrian media have warned
ominously of a resumption of

the Lebanese «Wwr. ..

Mr Gemayel will be looking

to Washington for support to

enable him to avoid the crash

between Syria and IsraeL But

many Lebanese are concerned
about the extent of U.S. assist-

ance, while tne Lebanese Army
has been disappointed at the

delay by the U.S. in providtaK

promised equipment. The Ua
Is clearly having difficulty

reconciling the interests or

Israel as a major ally and Presi-

dent Gemayel as a minor one.

For the Israelis, the troop

withdrawal agreement relieves

U-S. pressure on them to pull

out of Lebanon, redirecting it

towards Syria and allowing Mr

Menahem Begin,
.
the. Itatli

Prime Minister, to rtpBhf ties

with Washington, • .

The Israelis may of their own
accord poll back to more de-

fensible Itew north of Sldoa in

order to reduce the trickle of

casualties they suiter • from
guerrilla attacks in thejreter

fringes of Beirut and tfceChmtf
mountains. .

The Palestine
.

Liberation
Organisation has said it wfil

step up Us- attack xcA Syria

would clearly like to se* Israel

caught in a paUridal and not-
ary quagmire in Booth
Lebanon.
The danger remains that U

Syria and Israel keep their

troops In Lebanon* . the? Wfll

eventually drift Into, another
war. This la a longer-term
danger rather than as. Imme-
diate threat bat in the Bekaa
Valley - and the mountains
above it the two armies are
very close. Guerrilla attacks

may eventually lead the Israelis

to consider expelling the
Syrians from the third of
Lebanon they still hold.

Koreans ponder Chinese hijack puzzle
BY ALAIN CASS, ASIA EDITOR

DRR AL-MAAL AL-ISLAMI
WORLD-WIDEEXPANSION

By ihe Grace of Almighty Allah, DAR AL-MAAL AL-
ISLAMI is pleased to announce the opening in Guinea
of Banking and Investment companies.

The companies commenced operations on the 2nd of
May and tne official opening of the offices was performed
by HE the President Ahmed Sekou Toure and HRH Prince

Mohamed Al-Faisal Al-Saud, the Chairman of the DMI
Trust. Subscriptions were called for the new companies,
49% of which will be available to the general public

DMI has set up Islamic financial institutions including

Massraf, Investment and Takafol companies throughout
the Islamic world.

Allah is the Purveyor of success
St uuwu

,

THE "WAY in which nr»‘na
negotiated the return of its
first airliner to be hijyker!
beyond the country's borders is
curious, even by the inscrutable
standards of Asian diplomacy,

It could also turn out to be a
significant diplomatic land-
mark.
South Korean officials re-

ceived the first cryptic message
from Peking less than three
hours after the British-built
Trident jet had landed at Seoul
airport and those who sub-
sequently negotiated the first-
over agreement between the
two countries are still scratch-
ing their heads.

Why did the Chinese choose
to make such a fuss, the officials
wonder. Why, when Peking does
not recognise South Korea and
Seoul has diplomatic ties with
Taiwan, did China turn the
affair Into a diplomatic circus
in the full blaze of publicity?
“They needn’t have come at
all," said one top official. “They
could have used the Americans
or the Japanese as go-betweens.”

Instead, Pelting sent a delega-
tion headed by Shen To, who is
not only head of the state-
owned airline, CAAC, hut also

a member of the central com-
mittee. He was accompanied, it
has since emerged, by a senior
member of the Foreign Ministry
-—an addition made at Seoul’s
inirigfwMfi but one which can-
not have endeared the People’s
Republic to North Korea, its
close ally.

The Chinese desire for
urgency is even more puzzling.
According to officials at the
Blue House — South Korea’s
presidential palace—two hours
after the first message from
Pelting came a second express-
ing the desire to come to
Seoul in another CAAC airliner.
This was followed just before
midnight by a third message
announcing that the delegation
would leave Pelting the follow-
ing morning arriving in Seoul
just after noon.

A crisis committee of South
Korean presidential aides, intel-
ligence -and armed forces chiefs
and Foreign Ministry officials
met throughout the day as the
hijackers were tackled. They
filially replied to Peking’s
increasingly urgent messages
the following morning. M We
told them they could come a

LOSING MONEY IS A SKILL
or at least some exporters and importers handle their
forwarding documentation costs as if it were.
Our view is that efficient and economic forwarding
management is a more desirable skill. We may
well be the only freight agency in the country who
tailor a specific service package for each client
individually. This results in reduction of agents’ fees
betwen 25 and 30 per cent
For details of our nationwide surface and air forwarding
costs reduction package, contact:

The Managing Director, TILBO LIMITED
Victoria House, 2/8 Goodmayes Road
Ilford, Essex

This announcement appears as a matter of record only May 1983

gAglp s.p.A.

Lire 150.000,000,000
Floating rate facility

Founds provided by

.

ICCRI ISTITUTO Dl CREDfTO DELLE CASSE Dl RISPARMIO FTAUANE
Participants

Istituto di Credito delle
Casse di Risparmio Italians

Cassa di Risparmio di Torino

Cassa di Risparmi e Deposit! di Prato

Cassa di Risparmio di Genova e Imperia

Banca del Monte di Milano

Cassa di Risparmio di Ferrara

Cassa di Risparmio di Ravenna
Cassa di Risparmio di Trento

e Rovereto

Managed by

Cassa dl Risparmio delie
Provincie Lombarde

Cassa di Risparmio di Roma
Cassa di Risparmio di Firenze

Cassa di Risparmio di Padova
e Rovigo

Cassa di Risparmio della Spezia
Cassa di Risparmio di Parma
Cassa di Risparmio di Reggio Emilia
Cassa di Risparmio di Trieste

G&LdU&tU*) Cassa di Risparmio delle Provincie Lombarde

day later,” said one of the
team.
Another curious aspect of the

affair is that the hijacked air-

craft, on a flight from Shenyang
to Shanghai with. % people on
board, was over North Korean
airspace for 45 minutes and
circled Pyongyang, the capital,

three times before heading for

the Demilitarised Zone where
50,000 U.S. troops are stationed

as a tripwire

South Korean radar spotted
four MiG-19 fighter aircraft

scrambling, apparently to
accompany the airliner. South.

Korea responded by scrambling
its own aircraft. “Why was it

not forced down?” asked one
observer. “Who would have
known? "

According to the pilot of the
Chinese airliner, China and
North Korea both reacted slowly
because neither has the neces-
sary electronic equipment to
pick up the automatic distress

signal of a hijacked aircraft.

This seems improbable since the
Mayday message goes out on a
commonly used international
frequency.

The obvious explanation for
Peking's concern is that the
Incident- might he seen as a
dangerous precedent mid It was
therefore decided, presumably
at Politburo level, to put a
senior official in charge. Travel
regulations for all but top
officials in China are reported
to have been tightened drasti-
cally since the hijack.

Another reason for the fuss
could be that Peking feared the
regime of President Chun Doo
Hwan in Seoul might have re-
fuelled the aircraft and sent it

on to Taiwan. Unconfirmed
reports suggest there were
senior party officials aboard.
Under the agreement, the hi-

jackers who, according to
Peking were led by a “corrupt
car worker” are to be tried and
“severely punished” In South

Korea.
A third and more tantalising

suggestion is that China saw the
incident as a perfect oppor-
tunity to establish its first

informal contact with Seoul at
a time when Peking is trying to
project a more concerned and
conciliatory image In Asia.

The hijack incident is faintly
reminiscent of the “ ping pong ”

diplomacy China used when it

made its first hesitant contact
with the West. “The Chinese
have a handy way of separating
politics from sport Contact ter
humanitarian reasons can fall

into the same category," com-
mented one official. -

South Korea -is to host both
the Asian Games in 1988 and
the Olympics in 1988. Peking,
as a major emerging athletics

power, may not wish to be left

out, but will need a good reason
to attend when South and North
Korea are bitter enemies and
Seoul maintains diplomatic ties

with Taiwan.

The final commaniqud after
agreement was readied on the
hijacked aiiHaer was signed, at
South Korean Insistence, by the
two delegation heads, represen-
tatives of the “ Republic -of
Korea ” and tee “ People's
Republic of Chinas” - and said
the two countries hoped to co-
operate again if stmtiar emer-
gencies arose.

Existing ties are confined to
a small amount of indirect trade—China supplies coal in return
for steeJ—postal links, to allow
•tiurfc Koreans in the People's
Republic to write to their rela-
tives, and a tiny handful of
cultural exchange visits.

South Korean officials are
not, however, pinning too
many hopes on the incident
Some military chiefs have
already expressed concern that
President Chun’s regime was
too eager to fraternise with
what many here stiQ call “Red
China.”

Cali for

return to

- By OurAsb Editor in Seoul

A SENIOR opposition poli-
tician under house xrrest in
Sonth Korea called yesterday
for tiie restoration of demo-
cracy.
Kim Young Sam, a leader

of tiHL. banned New Demo-
cratic Party, Issued Ms state-
ment on the third anniversary
of the uprising hi the univer-
sity town of Kwang-ju In
1989.

The uprising, In which
students set fire to buildings,
was ruthlessly suppressed by
South Korean paratroopers
sent in by President Chno
Doo Hwan. Hundreds were
killed.

In. Us “Message to the
People,”Kim said the govern-
ment of President Chun was
a “military dictatorship which
Is getting stronger” and said
it had not apologised for the
incident. The Incident, said
Kim, “continues to smoulder
In the nation’s heart"

UNION DE BANQUES ARABES ET FRANRAISES

Balance sheet
as at 31 December 1982

( French Rune® J

rASSETS -

Cash, issuing houses.
Treasury. Post Office current accounts
Banks, financial institutions and corporations
Treasury tells, securities received as collateral
or bought firm
Credit to customers
Customers’ debit accounts
Cheques and bins for collection
Suspense accounts and sundries
Securities transactions
Marketable securities
investments in subsidiaries and associates
Subordinated loans
Fixed assets

Total assets;

LIABILITIES

Issuing houses, Treasury,
Post Office current accounts
Banks financial institutions and corporations
Securities given as collateral orsold firm
Customers credit accounts
Special savings accounts
Accounts payable after collection

ioSdS
08® accounta

’ Pulsions and sundries

Subordinated loan issue
Reserves
Capital

Total liabilities:

1981 1982

1406404000
23090632000

471094000
28779597000

167360000
7234573000

61 858000
95396000
935157000

637096000
10071142000
438226000
123 678000
1007761000

493448000
46944000

122000
76T32000

1021658000
17716000

180000
127933000

33608026000. 42896082000

1981
.
1M2 •

3902953000
23928668000
1222800000
2033163000

1699000
95396000

1218614000
698522000
150000000
106211000
250000000

.2752978000
31 928143000
2369531000
2964786000

502000
123878000

1634394000
437125000
276878000
128069000
250000000

33608026000 42896082000
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U.S. cuts back
hard on building

of nuclear plants

AMERICAN NEWS
Tim Coone visits a settlement forced to move because of threats from the ‘contras’

Nicaragua’s Indians caught in the crossfire
Ciribbrin

BY PAULTAYLOR IN NEW YORK
U.S. ELECTRICITY companies,
faced with unexpectedly low energy
demand, financial constraints and
regulatory problems, have can-

celled two out of every five nuclear

power units ordered since the start

of commercial nuclear power gen-

eration.

The figures, which reflect the pro-

nounced problems of the American
nuclear power industry, were re-

leased yesterday in a U.S. Depart-
ment of Ekiergy report.

Typically, a nuclear power plant

comprises two units, and the report
reveals that between1972 and 1982,

100 out of 251 units on order were
cancelled. In terms of capacity, the
cancellation rate is even higher. Ac-

cording to the department, 110 giga-

watts, or about 45 per cent of the

246 gigawatts of nuclear power or-

dered since 1972, have been can-

celled.

By comparison, the Energy De-
partment says that only SO fossil,

fuel-fired electricity plants were
cancelled over the same period.

The report lists five main reasons
for the cancellations. They are: a
projected decline in demand for

electricity, financial constraints on
shareholder-owned utilities, regular

tory uncertainties and delays at fed-

eral level, loss of cost advantages

over coal-fired plants and the refus-

al by some states to approve con-

struction, sometimes because of fi-

nancial reasons.

The Energy Department esti-

mates that SlObn was spent on the

cancelled projects before they were
abandoned. It says the costs of the

canceflatfons have been split be-

tween utility shareholders, electrici-

ty consumers and taxpayers.

It also, warns that other projects

in various states of construction are
"vulnerable to cancellation,” and
this could involve a further $L5bn
to S8Jbn in cancellation costs.

The Energy Department, a strong
supporter of nuclear power under
the Reagan Administration, said
yesterday that the three most im-
portant reasons for cancellation
were the fall in demand, the finan-
cial constraints and the loss of cost
advantage of nuclear power.

Nevertheless, the industry has re-
cently taken a public battering over
safety following the Three Mile Is-

land accident in 1979.

Since the start of this year, two
plants in particular have run into

problems. In February, an automat-
ic reactor shutdown system failed

twice in three days at the Salem 1

plant in New Jersey.

On Long Island, the completion

of the Long Island Lighting Compa-
ny’s S3.2bn Shoreham nuclear pow-
er plant has been delayed by state

officials because of concern over

the emergency evacuation proce-

dures.

THE GAPINC space in the

forest, cleared last year for the

rice crop, was the first indicar

I
tion that the settlement was
near. . Sahsa, a Misqito Indian

word for a local tree, is one
of the larger of five settlements

established last year . In

Nicaragua by the Left-wing

Sandinista government ff-r

8,500 Misqitos who were

transferred from villages along

i
the Coco river on the Honduras
border.

The settlements are located

about 50 miles west of the

Atlantic coast port ' of Puerto
Cahffyns . The relocation of the

23 Coco river villages was
planned by the Sonsoza regime
which was overthrown by the
SaTiriinistas in 1979. The l&nd
is low-lying and every year
suffers severe flooding.

But. the move, when it came,
was made for political and
military reasons, officials say.

The counter-revolutionaries

who are fighting a war with

the Sandinistas had threatened
to take over the region hi

December 1981 and create a

liberated zone.
u
If we hadn’t moved the

communities, many civilian

lives would have been lost in

the fighting,” said Sr Galio
Gordian, head of a government
research centre on the coast.

The Misqitos had mixed

FIGHTING IN the south of Nicaragua between
Government forces and the BniiAnnKnisiH
counter revolutionaries (or contras) based In
Costa Rica, has subsided in past days, and the
army claims to have the situation well under
control, Tim Coone reports from Managua.

Nicaraguan frontier guards, mostly volun-
teers of a reserve battalion in their late teens,
almost all university and high school students,
described a recent attach on the frontier post
Of La Esperanza, two kms from the border.

The guards said the contras were poorly
trained and despite outnumbering the youths
at the post by some five-to-one, failed to inflict
any casualties. One said: “they Just fired wildly
in all directions.

This battalion has recently been pursuing
another guerrilla column further towards the
Atlantic coast. One who had been involved
said: "the contras won’t stand and fight They

just fire a few shots and run.”

It appears that the contras' tactics are to

infiltrate in large groups and to then disperse

deeper inside the country. The column of

contras that the reservists pursued apparently

melted away in the southern department of

Zelaya Sur. The commander of the region.

Captain Bosco Centeno, a seasoned guerrilla

fighter himself, said that the contras have been

crossing the frontier carrying two rifles each,

one for themselves and another for a new
recruit, and have been trying to establish bases

within Nicaragua. „ __
“They haven't succeeded," he said. Non'*

the less, several hundred guerrillas are now-

believed to be active In the watershed of the
ar»*T/» and Indio rivers hi Zelaya Sur and

according to reports from Costa Rica, a further

1,500 to 2,000 are training on Costa Rican

territory.

feelings about the move. One
woman in Sahsa said: “X was
very sad at first. We didn’t know
where we were going, how we
were going to live and we only
had plastic tents to start with."
Sitting on the step of her new
wooden house, she said: “Now
Z don’t want to move from here.
I’m hopeful for the future and
we are safe here at least."

The Government’s efforts are
impressive. Over 1,000 houses
have been built in less than a
year, major health and edu-
cation programmes are under
way, electricity has been put

into every settlement, and
potable water systems have been
piped in with Oxfam assistance.

Nonetheless, the Sandinistas
are losing ground in Zelaya
Norte, Hie province in which
the settlements, named Tasbah
Pri, Misqito for free land, are
located. The province has been
a target for counter-revolu-
tionary or contra-attacks for
over two years.
Ruth Rubi, director of the

settlement project said: “The
attacks by the contras are
affecting us. Sometimes the
roads are cut, and tifnsport is

scarce. They hinder our efforts

to develop the new settlements.’'

The transport problem is

critical. There is no bus service,

and goods transport is difficult

to find because many vehicles

have been taken over by the
army. Coca-Cola trucks can be
seen carrying troops heading
for the fighting zones.

Transport shortages have
brought food shortages. Bitter

complaints can be heard in

Wasimona, a settlement of 650
people, about the rice ration of

1$ lbs per person per week.
Meat is in short supply, and

pot-bellied toddlers are not
uncommon.
Hard-pressed officials in the

settlements are anxious to point
out that the problems are
similar throughout Nicaragua.
However, in the cities. It Is

relatively easy to Ret supple-
mentary rations in the markets.

In the settlements there are no
alternative supplies and little

cash to buy them in any case.
Jobs are scarce.

Ruth Rubi explained that the
first objective is to achieve
food self-sufficiency in the
settlements, and later to
increase incomes. Pig farm con-
struction and clearing and
cropping the virgin forest has
begun, whilst a timber mill
which will provide 700 jobs is

being built close to Sahsa.

Cocoa plantations will pro-
vide another 1,000 jobs but will

take five to six years before they
bring any returns, and have yet
to be planted.

For the SandinisLas, it is a

race against time. Just three
weeks ago, 1.500 Indians in the
village of Slilma Lila, one of
the few communities north of
Puerto Cabezas unaffected by
the settlements move, were kid-

napped by a group of 100
counter - revolutionaries and
taken across the border to
Honduras.
Although some went under

-j»r
/ safe

asunoos \
bH

Pacific

Ocean

» gmAnro

pressure, it seems that infiltra-
tors in the community planned
the move in advance, and many
apparently left willingly,
attracted by the U.S.-funded aid
programmes for the Misqitos in
Honduras.
Word spread* quickly. A Red

Cross official visited the settle-

ments recently to arrange a
postal service with relatives in
Honduras. He was laughed at.

People in the settlements find
out what is happening in Hon-
duras sooner than people in
Managua. Relatives continue to
cross the border, some inno-
cently, but many, it seems, with
more sinister motives.

The mood is tense in Zelaya
Norte. A war is coming, people
say, but no-one ventures a guess
as to its outcome.

Telecom deregulation

decision is upheld
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

US. telecommunications compa-
nies, including American Tele-

phone and Telegraph, yesterday

cleared the final hurdle in the de-

regulation of tiie sale of telephone

and telecommunication equipment
The U5. Supreme Court yester-

day refused to interfere with a Fed-

eral Communications Commission
(FCC) order in 1980 deregulating

the sale ofequipmentwhich also al-

lowedATA T to offer date-process-

ing services.

The FCC ruling, called Computer
n, was upheld last November by a
federal appeals court in Washing-
ton but was taken to the Supreme

Court by the National Association

of Regulatory Utility Commission-
ers, the Louisiana Public Service

Commission and California Public

Utilities Commission.
The FCC decision, is separate

from the historic Justice Depart-

ment anti-trust settlement with

AT & T but covers some of the same
issues, permitting open competition

in the sale of equipment, from sim-

ple telephones to phone-linked com-
puters and answering machines.

The ruling also bars state regula-

tion of equipment and it was this is-

sue which was specifically chal-

lenged in file Supreme Court case

PROFESSIONALLY

Whenyou need toconsu It a firm inone of

the professions, itmaybe difficulttoknow
which to approach.

Manyfirms have particular specialisations

and expertise. There may well be a suitable

firmwithin easy reach.
Now, there is a simple and quickwayto find

out Ifs called the Professional Register.

The Professional Register is a centralised

data-bank of professional firms, throughout

the country, carefullycategorised by speciality.

Ydu simply ring 200-0-200 to be giventhe
namesofappropriate firms inyour area. There

is no charge forthe service and you can call

week-days orweekends, 24 hours a day.

So,when you need a professional firm, cal!

the Professional Register.

7 day - 24 HOUR SERVICE

01-200-0-200
MEMBERSHIP ENQUIRIES:

THE PROFESSIONALDATA-6ANK LTD.. .

50 HANSCRESCENT KNIGHTSBRIDGE. LONDON SW1 X ON.
TEL 01-581 4544

COMMUNICATIONS IN BUSINESS AND SOCIETY

HITACHI

RpfeufeeArat

Executive Vice-President

The above photograph appeared un*captioned in

yesterday's advertisement for Hitachi within the

series of Communications in Business and Society.

Hie Financial Times apologises for this omission.

ADVERTISEMENT

COMMUNICATIONS IN BUSINESS AND SOCIETY

NIKKO SECURITIES: Business in

Any Commodity in Any Market
By Geoffrey Murray

Opening this interview, Mr. Umemura referred to one of the major problems for the Japanese securities in-

dustry. There are four top-ranking companies among many other major ones now offering similar services in

a very competitive market. . How therefore, does the general public differentiate between the various com-
panies? It is obviously a key point for any company that wishes to grow and prosper. Mr. Umemura asked
whether I had any good suggestions to make from the viewpoint of a total outsider. But as the interview

progressed, it became obvious he had more than a few ideas of his own.

>

Nikko Securities Co., Ltd. emerged in 1944 from the combination of two companies,
one of which had a history extending bach to 2918. The company- is a member of all

eight stock exchanges in Japan, and has developed over the years as one of the coun-

try's four largest securities companies, acting as broker, dealer, underwriter and
distributor of ai! types 0/ securities. In recentyears, the management has concentrated

on expanding the international scope of the Nikko 's operations, and it is now
represented in 13 overseas locations through six subsidiaries and Jive representative

offices, engaged in brokerage, investment banking and merchant banking activities.

Financial Summary in millions, except per share figures

IM}( interim) 1982

Commissions
interest and dividend income.

.

Gain on trauma of securities .

.

. ¥61,7)6

. 14.278

a.213

income before laxet

N01 Income
. 26.117

8.892

Net worm . 747.367

Per shore {• Annualized figure)

Net worth . - 215

¥100.904
32.129

1,060

¥129,117
28.395

1.692

¥103.944 ¥108,687
73,449 16.104

7.754 (5.1651

¥119,156
15.389

17.167

Murray: What is your ultimate aim for the

company?

Umemura: Well, for the past 60 years we
have been an influential farce in the Japa-
nese capital market, meeting varied de-

mands. of fund management and procure-
ment. But that is no longer enough. -Money
and capital markets have undergone con-
siderable liberalization to meet the demands
of internationalization and the astounding
progress that has been made in information

and communications technologies. Then, the

financial services industry is becoming more
sophisticated and competitive. The cJear-cut

demarcation between securities and banking
business is disappearing. This is opening up
new areas of business opportunities for us,

which at the same time creating extra
competition in our traditional business lines.

So, how we cope? Well, I see us evolving into

a general financial services company. To
date, we have specialized in stocks and
bonds. Now, we will be moving strongly into

the information business so as to offer our
customers the widest possible range of serv-

ices for the management and procurement of

financial assets in any market and involving

any commodity. Customer needs will vary
widely. Individual investors, for example,
basically need standardized, low cost serv-

ice, supplemented when necessary by
tailored services of greater complexity.

Corporations and institutional investors need
something more sophisticated. We must offer

complete management services, requiring

the capability of providing real-time in-

formation on every commodity on world
money markets.

Murray: Such a system will require out-

standing communications. What plans doyou
have in the hardware area?

Umemura: We are currently investing

heavily in the developing of an integrated

communications system linking the head

office in Tokyo with our 13 overseas offices.

We will use a dedicated line to provide in-

stant telephone, telex and facsimile services.

A system linking the computers in all our

offices for rapid exchanges of data is also be-

ing introduced. Nippon Telegraph & Tele-

phone Public Corporatiod INTO' is- now-

developing a “Captain” system using tele-

phone lines with television to feed informa-
tion into individual homes. The public will

also be able to use their terminals to input
information. This system is expected to be
commercialized in late 1984 and it is our
intention to use it to provide customers with
a wide range of financial information. We
also have a plan for a computer system feed-

ing securities information to overseas in-

stitutional investors. It should go into opera-
tion very soon, although I cannot give you an
exact date now.

Information is major sales point

Mon-ay: Good “software” obviously is of

vital importance. What steps are you taking

to improve your information-gathering
ability.

Umemura: I believe this is one Of our
strongest sales points. Quality investment
research is crucial to the expansion of our
business. Our commitment is demonstrated

by the activities of the Nikko Research
Center <NRC) Ltd., established in 1970 as an
independent organisation. We now have
about 100 staff working on trends in the inter-

national economy as well as Japanese indus-

tries, securities markets and companies. In

Japan, they are constantly visiting stock issu-

ing companies, financial institutions and gov-

ernment agencies to obtain the latest informa-

tion. This is broken up into several areas.

First, there is analysis of business conditions

and general economic forecasts. Another

group studies domestic and international

laws and regulations concerning securities

and taxation. We have a department con-

stantly surveying and generating forecasts

on international financial conditions, and

another that studies trends in international

securities markets, including the develop-

ment of new investment vehicles. We have

about 50 analysts who are constantly

monitoring the performance of domestic

stock exchange listed companies. There is

also a special research department engaged

in more long range studies of domestic and

international economic social and political

trends. Overseas,NRC has representatives in

London and New York, and all our staff in the

13 overseas offices are expected to provide

additional data on a regular basis.

Murray: What sort of corporate image do
you wish toproject?

Umemura: Basically, we want to be seen
as an integrated financial company always
attuned to our customers needs. I stress to
all the staff that we live with the prosperity
of our customers and that is the only basis
for business. I also tell them that by their

activities they are contributing to the
prosperity of society and the economic deve-
lopment of Japan and the world in general.
Our corporate image will be somewhat
different between our domestic and interna-

tional operations. In Japan, we aim at a wide
range of customers from major corporations
to the small individual investors, and neither
is regarded as more important than the other
as far as the provision of good service is

concerned. Overseas, at present we are deal-

ing mainly with institutional and corporate
investors.

New opportunities are opening up

Murray: You mentioned earlier that the

lines between different sectors of the finan-

cial services industry are blurring ami that

competition is increasing. What are your
basic ideas for new financial products to

cope with these new challenges?

Umemura: I think there are three basic
directions in which we can move from now
on. One approach is to make our existing
functions even more sophisticated. For in-

stance, many Japanese institutional in-

vestors are now very active overseas and
they need to have a wide range of the latest

international information and analysis. We
can provide this through the activities of

NRC, and our ability will be enhanced when
the new communications systems we have
been discussing become available. A second
area which we cannot afford to neglect is the

growing individual financial assets of the

Japanese people. A lot of this is now in the

form of bank deposits. But, if we can develop
the right sort of vehicles, it should be
possible to attract a large percentage of

these personal assets. So, we have to con-

centrate on developing a popularization ap-

proach. Finally there are new areas of

operations open to us, which were not availa-

ble before because of legal restrictions. Be-
tween the traditional functions played by
banks and securities houses, there are cer-

tain areas which we try and develop to in-

crease our business. TOese include short-

term financing, loans and the handling of

commercial papers. Until very recently, it

was not legally possible for securities com-
panies in Japan to handle commercial
papers. But a change in the law now makes it

possible for both banks and securities houses

Shoji Umemura
President

to engage in this kind of business, although
strictly speaking it is still not yet completely
open to us.

Murray: As your business becomes more
complex and sophisticated, how will you
train and motivate your staff to maintain the
high standards you have set foryourself?

Umemura: You have touched on a most
important point. No matter how refined our
information and communication techniques
may be, they are. after all, only tools. The
art lies in the ability to comprehend quickly
the changing needs of our customers. We put
great stress on developing the sort of staff
who can carry out this task. Each April, wc
have an intake of new employees and they
are immediately sent off to our training
centre for one-month “study camp”. We
don't really lock them up, but they do under-
go intensive training, involving long days of

lectures,- case studies and problems which
they have to solve- We also stress the mental
or spiritual aspects in this training, although
we don’t go in for Zen meditation or martial
arts, as some companies do. The newcomers
are then put lo work within the company. But
after a year on the job they return for

another group training programme, and this

is repeated after three years. When they
reach management level they will - again
participate in a group study course. Another
way we have of upgrading their business
knowledge is by regular job rotation, so each
employee can experience different kinds of
work. They can also appreciate each other’s

problems better and work together as a team
to develop (he company’s business.

Murray: Looking through your company
annual report, it seems you are involved in

many business lines not only related to the
securities industry, but also in some that

seem lo have no connection whatsoever with
it.

Umemura : Yes, we have made a conscious
effort to diversify our business in order to

anticipate any possible need of our clients.

Some are fairly obvious offshoots, such as
Nikko International Capital Management Co.,

Ltd., which was set up in 1981 to provide
investment and advisory services to domes-
tic and foreign clients. A subsidiary in the
U.S. has done well in obtaining several large
accounts from American pension funds. But
there are several other subsidiaries and af-
filiates that directly or indirectly support our
main activities. For example, there is one
engaged in the development of land, com-
mercial and residential properties and real
estate brokerage. Another manages recrea-
tional facilities and we are also involved in
retailing. Nikko believes in a well-rounded
corpora te structure 1

The Nikko Securities Co., Ltd.
Head Office: 3-1, Marunouchi 3-chome. Chtyoda-ku. Tokyo, Japan Tel.; 283-2211

Subsidiaries: The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.:

Nikko House, 17 Godtiman Street London EC4V 5BD, England Tel; 1-248-9611

-New York -San Francisco•Los Angola* •Zurich -Frankfurt •Laxembaurs -Hong Knot -Paris -Sinnapon- -S*di*y .Bifanio •Seoul
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British airlines face

problems oyer

New York noise ban

BP heads for South China Sea oil fields

Vf MICHAH. DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT
BRITISH and Continental
airlines still using ageing
Boeing 707 or Douglas DC-8
jet airliners for transatlantic
charter operations could face
difficulties this summer, follow-
ing a decision by the Port of
New York Authority — which
also covers New Jersey — to
ban such, aircraft from July
20 because of their noise.
The UK airline most likely

to be affected is British Air-
tours, which has a regular
programme of flights with
Boeing 707s Into New York
this summer. British Midland,
the Independent airline, has a
series of flights planned for
next year, but is not yet directly
affected, although it is closely
studying the situation.

The PNYA has responded to
environmentalist criticism in
the Greater New York area, by
imposing the ban on M noisy

"

narrow-bodied jets, instead of
waiting until U.S. Federal noise
restrictions become effective in
early 1985.

The ban is regarded as
unconstitutional by the airlines
involved, including U.S., UK
and Continental operators. In
addition to British Airtotxrs,

those affected could include
U.S. charter operators such as
Global International and
Arista Airways, and Continental
operators such as Tarom of
Romania and Icelandair. A
PNYA “ blacklist " of 19 offend-
ing airlines is said to exist.

British Airtours has already
lodged an appeal against the
PNYA’s decision, and is waiting

to hear the outcome before
deciding on further action.

The PNYA had originally
planned to make its new noise
restrictions effective from last
January, but had granted
temporary exemptions, which it

has now decided to end from
July 20, in face Qf mounting
pressures from local residents
surrounding Newark {New
Jersey), La Guardia and Ken-
nedy airports.

The airlines involved have
several options open to them
to offset the effects of the ban.
One is to fight the ban in U.S.

courts.

The primary objection to the
PNYA ban by the British opera-
tors Is that all North Atlantic
civil adr transport operations be-
tween the UK and the U.S. are
governed by the Bermuda Two
air agreement. There is no
provision in that treaty permit-
ting unilateral action by an
independent U.S. body, such as
the PNYA, discriminating
against UK airlines.

The UK Department of Trade
would be bound to tell the UK
airlines that they are entitled
to continue flying despite the
PNYA's ban and that if the lat-

ter took any action against
them, it would be in breach of
the treaty.

Another alternative solution
to the problem would be for the
UK airlines to accept the situa-

tion and revert to larger air-

craft. But this would be
expensive and would critically

affect their costs,

SASSOON VILLA is one of the
great architectural oddities of
the East: a mock Tudor man-
sion set amid groves of maple
and poplars, croquet lawns and
ornamental ponds in the
suburbs of Shanghai, one of the
most densely populated cities in

the wortd.
Built by E. V. Sassoon, whose

family made a fortune m opium,

its baronial sitting room with

35-tfoot ceilings and a minstrels’

gallery has most recently been
a sanctuary for executives of

British Petroleum, a splendid

headquarters estimated to cost

in excess of ¥250,000 a year in

rent
But now BP is packing up

and switching its office to a

smaller outbuilding and head-

ing south. Tbe signing last week
of an agreement for a con-

sortium led by BP to develop

the first of the new oil explora-

tion fields m the South China
and Yellow seas has put the

company at the forefront of

British investors in China—and
there will not be much time left

for croquet.
The umin purpose of the

Shanghai base was to co-

ordinate BP’S Initial explora-
tory work in the southern
Yellow sea. With the signing of
last week's agreement with the
Chinese Government, the focus
of administrative activity will

now be in Guangzhou (Canton),
where an office of between 80
and 100 will be built up over
the next few months.
While BP officials are main-

taining a dignified calm, it is

obvious that they are delighted
with the deaL The agreement
is the first to be reached in

exploration zones covering about
150,000 sq kms in the Yellow
Sea and the South China Sea

which have been, surveyed since

1979.

Estimates have put the
potential of the total area at
between SO and 150bn barrels

of oil, with the gmphaafa at the
lower end of the scale. About
90 per cent of that potential is

seen in the South China Sea
and the four blocks which the

BP consortium has won there,
covering about 10,000 sq kms.
are believed to contain some of
the most promising indicators.

Unofficial estimates are that
the consortium could expect to
reap 3bn barrels in the Smith
China Sea and, on top of that,

the fifth block in the Yellow Sea
is regarded as perhaps the best
in that area.

Some members of tbe con-
sortium—BP, Broken Hill Pro-
prietary of Australia, Petrobras
of Brazil and the Canadians*
Ranger Oil and PetroCanada

—

have been inspired to describe
the South China Sea's overall
potential as “ another North
Sea.”
BP opts for a more conserv-

ative public face, aware from its

experiences in Brazil that
promising Indicators did not
always, live np to expectations.
“ We're certainly very, very
pleased and BP does not usually
say things like that unless it is.”

says Mr Michael Whittali, the
company’s Pricing represent-
ative.

The deal fallows more than
four years’ intensive research
and negotiation during which
BP has developed a close work-
ing relationship with the
Chinese Government and the
partners have spent between
$25m and 830m.
BP undertook extensive seis-

mic testing in tbe Yellow Sea
as part of a co-ordinated pro-
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BY MARK BAKER IN PSUNG

gramyn* under which various in-

ternational oil companies
tested sections of the lease
areas And then pooled data be-
fore tbe bidding process began.
BP attributes the success of

its bid, in part, to the gradual
development of ties with the
Chinese, a process which has in-

volved mocre than a dozen visits

to Britain by Chinese delega-
tions under the sponsorship of
BP the training of (Thlneae

drillers in Aberdeen.
Perhaps more important has

been the composition of the
partnexsbip. The Chinese have
been determined in offshore oil

exploration, as in other fields,

to spread the investment to
aviod dependence on the
Americans and the Japanese.

The consortium provided a
near perfect mix with Bp’s ex-
perience and expertise, the par-
ticipation of expanding com-
panies from Australia and
Canada—two countries with
which China enjoys excellent
relations—and the inclusion of
a Third World partner in
Brazil

Details of how much the
consortom wiU invest, its

estimates of the oil potential
and likely profit .margins . are
being kept a close secret—both
for normal commercial reasons
and because the Chinese have
insisted on confidentiality while
they are still negotiating with
about 30 other companies on
remaining leases.

The baric -deal is that the
consortium will pay an initial

81m levy for each block and
then beer all exploration costs

until oil is found. After that,
the Chinese can take a share of
up to 51 per cent in the joint

venture to develop the reserves.
The foreign investors will be

able to recoup exploration costs
from production and dispose of
agreed shares of the oil as they
see fit. Under model contracts
released to all bidders last year,

the foreigners pay an effective

17.5 per cent royalty on top of
standard corporate tax.

The partners hope to begin
on-site work in November with
tbe goal of starting production
in 1988. TniHni activity will

concentrate in tbe South China

Australia,

Japan still

split on
ore pnees
By CoBn Chapman -ln Sydney

SERIOUS DIFFERENCES
still remain between Australia
and Japan over Iren ore price
negotiations due to resume in
Tokyo later this week.

Australian producers have
offered the Japanese price

reductions of just over 11 per
cent but have been confronted
with a demand for cuts of
over 15 per cent

Difficult relations seem un-
likely to have been improved
by some extremely blunt talk-

ing in the past few days by
Mr Brian Burke, the West
Australian Premier, who has

Jnst returned from Japan,
and in a weekend speech
fiercely critical of Japan by
Mr Lionel Bowen, the Deputy
Prime Minister.

On his return to Western
Australia—the centre of tire

country's iron ore industry—
Mr Burke claimed the
Lengthy negotiations had
already “damaged the long-

term trading relationship'*

between the two parties, and
warned that his Government
would take a grave view of

any price redaction more
severe than that imposed by
the Japanese on BrazLL

Hr Burke said that whec
Japanese officials had told

him Pllbara region ore was
inferior to that from Brazil*

he had proposed an indepen-

dent authority to assess the

quality of Japanese imports

but that the matter bad been
taken no further.

Mr Burke admitted to get-

ting a lukewarm reception to

his proposal that the Pllbara

mines should increase their

share of the Japanese market
from the present 48 per cent
progressively to €0 per cent.

The Japanese had told him
they could not see this being
achieved until early in the
next century, unless attitudes

changed.
Fuel was added to the fire

by a weekend speech by Mr
Bowen ‘ who alleged that
Australia had been “taken to

the cleaners” by Japan over

mineral resources ownership,
particularly coal and iron.

“ The Japanese must be
laughing ail the way to the
bank because they are able

to come in and control the
resource development of this

country,” the Deputy Prime
Minister told the New South
Wales Labour Party con-

ference.

“We are now in the situa-

tion of haring to close mines
because the Japanese have
decided to buy their crtl

somewhere else.

“Or more cleverly, they
admit a mistake. The mistake
was that they overestimated
their need for coal. They over-

estimated it by about 100 per
cent, with the result that we
have opened mines all over
the country, thinking there
was a market for them.
“In iron-ore, we now find

we are being screwed down
again. Because of negotiations
we have limited ourselves
virtually to one buyer.
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BP's China Offshore

Exploration Areas

India delays

award of

exploration

contracts
By K. K. Sharma in Now

[
fl—tractareasawardodtaBP
tariffingfrwp MayIMS

CHINA

Canton. Hong

the INDIAN Government’s

plans to invite rnrrign oil

companies to explore selected

tracts In Its continental shelf

have received a setback

because of the world wide

surplus and decisions ®
awarding contracts .havpt

therefore, been held in abey-

ance. _
•

».n>w than resume tails

with the foreign oU ew*
which were asked If

they were Interested in
exploration, the Government
has decided to wait until the

world oil situation stabilises.

The reason apparently is that

the companies are not at pre-

sent willing to explore in

areas where the ftill potential

is unknown.
This means that no further

offshore tracts will be ex-

plored for olL Efforts ace now
to be focused on increasing
production from the estab-

lished Bombay High oilfields

and other offshore tracts in

I Vietnam! W

the western shelf already

yielding mote than half

India’s, production of SOm
tonnes a year.

For the present, explora-

tion and production In both
offshore and onshore areas
are to be restricted to the
Government-owned Oil . and
Natural Gas Commission, and
Oil India.

• India is to buy some
French Exocet arisslles to fit

them to Jaguar aircraft now
being acquired from British

Aerospace for the Indian Air
Force. These are expected te

be used for defence purposes
in the Arabian Sea-
Reports quoting officials

appeared In the Indian Press
yesterday saying that iui

agreement had been reached
in principle and studies have
been started by the air force

in collaboration with India’s

Aircraft Systems Testing
Establishment to Integrate

the Exocet missile with the
Jaguar.

South Oahu Sea
^

PHILIPPINES

Sea where tbe four lease blocks
form an arc about 200 kms off

the mouth of the Pearl River,
near Hong Kong.
For BP. which to date has

only sold bunker fuel oil,

marine lubricants and small
quantities of chemicals to the
Chinese, the deal will involve a
rapid expansion. With a 45 per
cent share of the foreign con-
sortum, BP will act as operator
for the venture,

Mr Whittali says the venture
Is part of the process of spread-
ing BP's activity away from its

baric interests in the North.
Sea and Alaska, a process that
now has tbe company exploring
for oil in 26 countries.

He disagrees that the slump

in oil prices is making it a
riskier venture. M This is look-
ing long-term and, therefore,
the current prices situation
does not really have too much
of an effect In the long-term
we reckon the returns will be
adequate for the high-risk in-

vestment it is.”

The BP deal is now expected
to be the model for the other
teams negotiating with China
National Offshore Oil Corpora-
tion. Another eight or 10 agree-
ments are expected to be signed
within the next three' months
and the companies entering the
final negotiating stage are be-
lieved to include Shell, Chevron,
Elf - Acquitaine, Occidental,
Texaco and Exxon.

AngloAmerican Coal

(Incorporated in the Republic oT.feouth Africa) . .1 . .

RESULTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31 19&S
AND DECLARATION OF FINAL DIVIDEND

Turnover

Profit before amortisation, depreciation and
taxation .’ .....

Deduct:

Amortisation of mining assets f

Depreciation of refractory assets i

Fifteen Fifteen
Year months months
ended ended ended

31^.1983 3L3J982 31.3-1982
Annualised

R000 ROOD R0O0
.688 666 802684 642147

229 451 258000 206405

14 029 14815 It 11852
4979 4672

j
1 3738

19008 19 487 15 590

Profit before taxation
Deduct:

.

Taxation—South African normal
—Deferred

210443 -238 519 190 S15

Profit after taxation
Deduct: Profit attributable to outside share-

holders in subsidiary companies

Profit attributable to shareholders of Amcoal

Dividends declared:

No. 119 of 50 cents per share declared
November 9 1982 -

Second interim -
No. 120 of 96 cents per share declared

May 16 1988

Total dividends

29100 53281
62191 44 349

!

91291 97630

119152 140 889

5 708 9638

1 113444 131251

112711

105 001

May 16 1988 1 23 218 M 23 218 M 18574 1

Total dividends 35438 40 570 32456

Number of shares in issue 24439890 24439 890 24439S90Earnings per share (cents) 464J2 537.0 4MB
Dividends per share (cents) 145.0 156,0 mil
Interim £0.6 -256 1
Second interim * Sn"“1 — - 95.0 IIS
Dividend cover jjo 394
Net expenditure on fixed and mining assets 143140 86 664 69331
Comments 1 1

’ • • •
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2. The annual report will be posted to members on or about June 20 1983.
DIVIDEND NO. 120

members registered in the books of the company at thSrSiM^S r
983

Any such shareholders may. however/ hT^' •RPropri.to taxes,
provided that the request is received at

“*
,

u
Hi.

African currency
in Johannesburg or fl,e Unit£T on o^^reJ^H^ Thfof non-resident shareholders' tax is 15 per cent .^

n® 8 Tbd effective rate

and ESdo^offi^ ofSmp«^d« A *he head
in Johannesburg and the United Kingdom.

°^CCS the company b Transfer Secretaries

ANGLO AMERKAN CORPORATION OF SOlmiaSSSE SmSSS
- Secretaries

_ Per: A. H. J. Mttlenaar
Transfer Secretaries:

Senior^ Divisional Secretary
Consolidated Share Registrars Limited »
40 Commissioner Street . .

Offices

Johannesburg 2001 Main Street

(P.o. Box 61051 Marshalltown 2107)
Johannesburg 2001

and

Charter Consolidated PX.C. „„
' linden office:

P.O. Box 102 Hoiborn Viaduct
-

Charter House, Park Street London ECIP IAJ
Ashford, Kent TN24 8EQ
May 1G 1983
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Shop sales in

three months at

record volume
BY ROBIN PAULEY

THE REVIVAL of retail trade in

Britain's shops and stores contin-

ued last month Sales volume dur-

ing the three
.
months to April

reached record levels
.while sales in

the first quarter were about 5 per
cent above the level tor the same
period last year.

Figures published by the Trade
Department yesterday put the pro-
visional estimate tor the seasonally
adjusted index of retail sales vol-

ume in April at 112 {1878-100}.
This a slight improvement on the fi-

nal figure for March (ILLS) and
, ex-

cluding the exceptional and tradi-

tionally high figure for the Christ-
mas month (112.2), the index has
advanced every month since last
July.

The rate of growth each month is

stowing down from the rapid rate

started last summer when the mort-
gage interest rate tumbled at the
same time as credit restrictions

were eased. Consumers opted for

spending rather than saving, and
the household and electrical goods
sectors experienced a quick and
substantial revival as a result.

Retailers have been able slowly

to restore their profit margins,
which had been severely primed
through three consecutive years of

historically tow trading levels, and
have been helped further by the
firmness of the recovery in spend-
ing in the usually tow
as October and February.

The provisional estimate, not sea-

sonally adjusted, of the value of to-

tal retail sales in April is about
per cent higher than in April 1882.

The average value of sales in the
first four months of this year is 8
per cent up on the same period last

year.

• Britain's net earnings from pri-

vate sector invisible earnings could
rise this year by about 18 per cent
from last year's £5.5bn, Jeremy
Stone writes.

This emerges from a survey of
the prospects for some of the UK's
main international service indus-

tries, Issued yesterday by the Com-
mittee for Invisible Exports.

Invisible exports are the earnings
from services provided by the UK to

overseas customers, phis the in-

come from UK investments over-

seas. The survey indicates that
several of the major invisible ex-

port sectors could experience
growth of as much as 15 per cent in

normal sterling terns over the
whole of 1983.

Among the better prospects are

those forecast by commodify trad-

ers, who expect their earnings to

rise by 15 or 20 per cent as world
economic recovery tightens condi-

tions in the markets, lifting prices

and volumes. The tower sterling ex-

change rate win increase commis-
sions in dollar denominated con-

tracts.

Shake-up of Lloyd’s

top management
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

LLOYD’S of London, the insurance

market, is to streamline its man-
agement organisation and appoint

senior executives to be responsible

for external relations and finance.

The heads of six newly-created

management departments — which
replace the 17 which existed previ-

ously - will meet the secretary-gen-

eral and the chief executive once a

week to review developments. At
present meetings are held once, a
month.

These changes, which were an-

nounced yesterday,: represent the

first major staff shake-up at the

troubled insurance market since Mr
Ian Hay Davison took up office as

chief executive and deputy chair-

man in February.

Mr Davison said: "We have ident-

ified that hitherto there were 17 de-

partments reporting to the secre-

tary general That is much too wide
a span of control.*

Thenew position ofhead of exter-

na] relations has yet to be filled, but

Lloyd’s expects to name someone
within a few weeks.
This person will be expected to

develop relations with govern-

ments, legislators, the media and
the regulatory and tax authorities

in the UK and abroad.

"We are looking for a senior indi-

vidual who will be our foreign sec-

retary,” Mr Davison said. "About 75
per cent of our business is done in

dollars and we are bigger in the

UJS. than we are in the UK."
Lloyd's has appointed Mr John

Moir, 40, as head of finance from
July L He is at present managing
partner of Arthur Anderson & Co
Canada.

Generating

wind power
THE CENTRAL Electricity Gen-
erating Board (CEGB) plans to

erect its first large-scale wind tur-

bine, capable of generating enough
power to serve a community of

about 4300 people, at Rkhbonmgh,
near Ramsgate, Kent. The 4 mega-
watt turbine is expected to cost

about QOm and is planned to be in

operation by 1965.

Sir Walter Marshall, CEGB
chairman, said yesterday that the

board's windpower strategy showed
that it was not exclusively pre-

occupied with unclear energy and
coal.

CEGB officials emphasise that

wind power is not yet economically

viable dwt environmental ac-

ceptance has yet to be established

In Britain. The board is seeking
planning permission tor the Rich-

boroogfa scheme from the Dover lo-

cal authority and from the Depart-

ment of Energy.

It is expected that the machine
selected will have twin blades with

a total span of op to 90 metres,

mounted on a steel or concrete co-

lumn about 80 metres in height,

about as tall as the dome of St.

PauTs Cathedral in London.

Miners walk ont
THE BRITISH delegation to the

Mmeworters' International Feder-

ation (MIF) conference in Essen

yesterday walked out in protest

against being barred from arguing

that the MIF should dissolve and

assist fo the formation of a new in-

ternational federation to indude

both communist and nou-

comcDunist nnions.

Mr Arthur ScargiD, the British

miners’ leader said late: “It is ob-

vious to ns that (here are forces at

work against trite international-

ism."

Rumasa decision

CLYDESDALE BANK, which has

found itselfentangled in die Rnma-

sa affair, agreed in the High Court

in London yesterday not to pay out

part with, a 023025 bill of

The bill was issued by the Loo-

m-based Edward Butler Vintners,

major importer idwines from Ru-

asa, the Spanish conglomerate

bkh was expropriated by the

vanish Government two months

o. It was intended as payment for

ipoitt from & Borongimp tom-
my, Compania Vinkela del Sur.

board plans

project
Clydesdale is one of four defend-

ants to a writ issued by Rumasa last

wed in an attempt to get hold of

the bin. The others are two Pana-
manian companies — Ceninver and
Heyer Enterprises - and Banqne
De Depot Geneve.

Clydesdale's undertaking re-

placed a temporary order freezing

die bill obtained last week by Ru-

masa. It nail remain in force for

seven days.

Rumasa yesterday gave across-

undertaking to procure by tomor-

row an indemnity from a London-

based bank to protect Clydesdale

against any claim that might be

made as a result of its undertaking

to the court.

Factory opposed
PLANS by a Singapore company to

establish a polyethylene film Eacto-

ry in Scotland are being opposed by

trade groups in Britain. Lamipak
Industries could quality for grants

of up to 15 per cent of construction

costs if h decides to go ahead with

the factory at Livingston.

The Packaging and Industrial

Films Association and the British

Bag Federation say member com-
panies already have 25 per cent
spare capacity, and the new factory

could lead to plant dosures.

Lucas cuts back
LUCAS AEROSPACE is to shed 145

jobs at its factory in Hemel Hemp-
stead. Lucas, which makes electri-

cal components for the aerospace

industry, said voluntary redundan-

cies were needed if the company
was to remain profitable.

Aurora chief goes
MR ARTHUR WATT, mnungnag di-

rector of the British engineering,

forgings and castings group Aurora,
resigned yesterday as the company
prepared the final stages of its fi-

nancial reconstruction. Details of

the reconstruction package are ex-
pected next week.

ICI offer rejected

LEADERS of six unions at Impe-
rial Chemical Industries (Id)
plants have rejected a 5.1 per
cent pay offer for 3&000 craft and
manual workers. Last year’s set-

tlement was 8 percent.

Malcolm Rutherford reports on how the UK constitution works

Alliance challenges the two-party syste]
IT IS widely assumed that Britain

is one of the most- if not the most

-

stable parliamentary democracies

in the world. How true is that?

The general election which will

take place on June 9 could put the

thesis to the test For the tint time

for many years there is a potential-

ly serious third party challenge to

the two established parties: Labour

and Conservative.

This comes irom the Alliance,

made up of the Social Democratic
Party (SDF), which is mainly a
breakaway movement from Labour,

and the old liberal Party. Together,

they held 42 seats in the 635-seat

Parliament which was dissolved

last week.
These two parties have agreed to

fight the election together and have
shared oat the constituencies where
they wiD field candidates between
them on a more or less equal basis.

If the Alliance were to do well, by
which is meant winning a large

number of seats or even sufficient

seats to hold the balance between
the two main parties, there could be
considerable political confusion.

Britain is a constitutional mon-
archy and tiie sovereign still has re-

sidual political powers, but in prac-

tice very rarely has to use them.
One of those powers is to invite

someone to form a government
The choice is usually obvious since

there has been an election with a
deajwait result and the leader of

the largest party becomes Prime
Minister.

Plaid Cymru
changes policy

on Europe
By Robin Reeves

IN A SHIFT of its position on Eu-
rope, the Welsh nationalist party
Plaid Cymru has decided to oppose
immediate withdrawal from the

EEC
Instead, It wiD seek an improve-

ment in the terms of EEC member-
ship.

The party, which had two MPs in

the last Parliament, has long op-

posed EEC membership. It now
takes the view that withdrawal

would do more damage to Welsh ag-

riculture and industry than staying

in.

Mr Dafydd Thomas, who is seek-

ing re-election as Plaid Cymru MP
for Merioneth, said yesterday that

to leave the EEC now would mean
"withdrawing into a siege economy
or becoming a mid-Atlantic Ameri-
can colony.”

He made it clear that, in other re-

spects, the party’s election platform
would be close to Labour's, with a
Welsh dimension.

The party will fight all 38 Welsh
seats. Itwon 8 per cent of the Welsh
vote at the last general election.

Conservatives

gain ground
By Peter Riddel!

THE Conservatives have signifi-

cantly improved their standing

since the 1979 general election

among men, trade unionists, the

older age groups, and those living

in the south of England.

This is shown fay a Market and
Opinion Research International

(Mori) survey published yesterday
in the Standard, the London even-

ing newspaper.

The survey was conducted be-

tween May 5 and 11 among a sam-
ple of 1,824 voters throughout the

UK. It confirms findings of a big To-

ry lead, with the Conservatives hav-

ing 46 per cent, labour 32 per cent

and the SDP/Iiberal Alliance 21

per cent

The Tories’ standing with men
has risen from 43 to 48 per cent

since the last general election,

while support from women has

dropped from 47 to 44 per cent La-

bour's share of the male vote has
declined from 40 to 29 per cent

since 1979.
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If there were several parties in

Parliament, however, none of them
with an overall majority, that
choice could become difficult and
tbe monarchy might just be back in

politics.

That does not generally happen,
largely because for many years
Britain has h»d

. to all intents and
purposes, a two-party system. One
party wins and the other loses.
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This process is facilitated fay the
electoral system which is based on
"first-past-the-post” or "winner
takes all" There is no proportional
representation and no second bal-

lot, as in France, to allow the electo-

rate a more considered choice. A
party that wins an overall majority
of seats in the House of Commons
naturally forms the government

It does not even have to win a
majority of the vote in percentage
terms. In 1951, for example, Labour
polled 49.2 per cent against the Con-
servatives' 48.6 per cent but lost tie
election. Too many Labour volets
were concentrated in urban consti-

tuencies.

Yet the idea of the two party sys-

tem as an essential tradition of

British politics is not quite accurate.

In the 1920s, with tbe rise of the La-

bour Party and tbe decline of the

Liberals, there were three tug par-

ties. The general election of Decem-

ber 1923 produced the following re-

sult Conservatives 258 seals, La-

bour 181 and Liberals 159.

It is not quite true either that the

British tend only to hold general

elections every five years. There

were three between 1922 and 1924,

two between 1964 and 1966 and two

in 1974 alone.

Nor did third parties disappear

altogether even after the Liberal

decline. There remained the lib-

erals themselves, usually insignifi-

cant in terms of seats, bat capable

of doing well in by-elections - espe-

cially under a Conservative Govern-
ment - and winning 23.8 per cent of

tbe vote (though only 14 seats) in

the general election of February
1974.

In practice, they hud little influ-

ence on the outcome of a general

election, but the possibility was al- u

ways there, particularly when there

,

was a close fight between the two
main parties. Mr Edward Heath,
the former Conservative Prime
Minister, canvassed tbe possibility

of a coalition with the Liberals

when he failed to win an overall

majority in February 1974. Tbe Lib-

erals were then unprepared for it,

and Labour took office.

There were also the nationalist

parties: the Scottish and the Welsh.

In the October election of 1974 the

Scottish Nationalists won 11 seats
and for a time became a consider-

able force in the House of Com-
mons with their demands for devo-

lution and a separate Scottish As-

sembly. It was the failure to cany
devolution which largely contribut-

ed to the Labour Government's
downfall in 1979.

Not least, there were the Ulster

MPS. These could become even

more important because the num-
ber of constituencies in Northern

Ireland has been increased from 12

to 17 this time. The Ulster members
used to be solidly pro-Conservative,

but now tend to quarrel mainly

among themselves. Yet a group of

them could still hold the balance in

a Parliament without an overall

majority.

The main new factor, however, is

the emergence of tbe Social Demo-
cratic Party and its alliance with

the Liberals. In theory this is meant
to make a vote for an alternative to

tbe two main parties more “credi-

ble.” It is certainly a striking fact

about British politics that the com-
bined vote for Labour and the Con-

servatives fell from 96.8 per cent in

1951 to 75 per cent in October 1974.

and pideed up only slightly when
Mrs Margaret Thatcher won her

victory in 1979.

The Alliance's performance in

some by-elections and - until re-

cently - in opinion polls suggests

that it might be capable of making
a significant breakthrough, despite

the British electoral system.

Labour’s plan

‘to build way
out of slump’

Jenkins attacks national decline
BY IAN RODGER

THE SOCIAL Democratic Party
and the Liberal Party were fighting

the general election “to reverse a
quarter century of national de-
cline,” Mr Roy Jenkins said yester-
day at the SPD/Liberal Affiance's

opening press conference.

The old politics had no solutions

to the decline which had culminatr
ed in the highest level of unemploy-
ment in the country's eonnnmto his-

tory, Mr Jenkins, leader of the Alli-

ance,

The Alliance sought to break tbe

hold of tbe two class-dominated
parties. It would seek to reform the
electoral system and to promote
partnership in industry through in-

dustrial democracy, profit-sharing

and more democratic trade unions.

Mr Jenkins said the Alliance also

intended to take decisive action to

bring unemployment down. “By
next year, lKm people will have

been unemployed for over a year.

The soda! consequences of pro-

longed unemployment are unac-
ceptable."

The Alliance, be said, also stood

for “an open and generous-spirited

internationalism - solidarity with
the Nato alliance, firm support for

the European Community and an
awareness of our responsibility to-

wards tbe las developed coun-

tries.”

BY OUR POLITICAL STAFF

THE LABOUR Party yesterday
published its election manifesto -

its programme for government -

with & declaration by Mr Michael
Foot, its leader, that “Britain cannot
afford not to implement tbe pro-

gramme."
The priorities were, he said in a

foreword to the manifesto, “to get
Britain back to work, to rebuild our
shattered industries, to protect and
enlarge our National Health Ser-

vice and our other great social ser-

vices, to help stop the nuclear arms
race."

The money for the programme,
he said, would come from “oil reve-

nues now pouring down the drain,
some of it will come from the billi-

ons we waste on the dole (unem-
ployment) queues, some of it will

come from the billions now being
allowed to be exported in invest-

ment abroad." The programme
would be covered by the party’s

£llbn budget proposals.

The programme “to build our way
out of the slump" includes action
on:

Industry: Public enterprise would
take the lead in investment, espe-

cially new technology, and would
regenerate regional and inner city

policies:

Prices: Labour would restrain

prices through action on value

added tax, rent, rates and fares;

Jobs: A crash programme of em-
ployment and training subsidies

and allowances would be intro-

duced, underpinned by a new five-

year national plan agreed with the

unions and employers. There would
be a new investment bank, new in-

dustrial powers and the foundation

of a Department for Economic and
Industrial Planning. Conservative
trade union laws would be abol-

ished and public enterprises sold by
tbe Conservatives would be rena-

tionalised;

Defence: Trident missile pro-

gramme to be cancelled, cruise mis-

siles would not be deployed in the

UK, discussion on removal of nu-
clear bases from Britain, and arms
sales to repressive regimes banned;
EEC: Labour would open immedi-

ate negotiations with EFT partners.

Legislation for Britain's withdrawal
from the EEC would be completed
"well within the lifetime of the La-
bour government!”

Energy: The nuclear power sta-

tion programme would be ended
and a new plan for coal launched;
Housing: Local authorities would

be helped to start a massive house-
building and improvement pro-
gramme with an immediate SO per
cent increase in investment All

rents would be frozen for the first

full year.

Transput: More money to im-
prove public services, keep down
fares, and to electrify the railways;

Environment Lead in petrol

would be banned and an urgent

start made on improving derelict in-

ner cities;

Race: The Nationality Act would
be repealed and non-discriminatory
immigration laws would be intro-

duced;

Parliament: The House of Lords
would have its law-making powers
abolished;

Health and social security: Child

benefits would be raised by C2 a
week, pensions would be uprated

with inflation and, in addition, in-

creased by £1.45 for a single person
and £225 for a married couple.

Spending on the National Health
Service would go up by at least 3

per cent a year in real terms and on
social services by at least 4 per cent;

Education: More money would be
provided and the assisted places

scheme and selection in secondary
schools ended.
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At CDGZ the Paris Express Terminal, improved time table planning has reduced

everything is designed for you to enjoy the overall transitlime to only45 minutes,

an express transit The distance between one ofthe very fastest in Europe,

ur arrival flightand your connecting Less distance to walk and less time lost

‘

is kept to a minimum, and the between planes makes the Express Terminal

the ideal gateway to the world and
the regional capitals ofFranca

Times are changing for changing
planes. So for efficient transits, travel

with the French via Paris.
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ALMOST exactly a year ago on May
18 the hopes of Matthew Hypolite

and Eileen Walsh—two aspirant busi

ness people—were featured on this

page. At the time both were busy
preparing for the challenges ahead
by attending a series of weekend
courses sponsored and organised by
the London Enterprise Agency and
the Greater London Council Indus-

trial Centre. But our main purpose
was to chart their progress in the

real world.

Hypolite was at an advanced
singe of planning Armadillo Publica-
tions, a brand new venture aimed at

producing and distributing picture

and story books for West Indian
children in the age'hracket one to

10. Walsh, by contrast, had already
bought three specialist employment
agencies—London Domestics, Baby-
sitters Unlimited and Nannies Un-
limited—and faced the problem of
expanding with the help of Just one
full-time employee what had been a
somewhat neglected business.

An artiele on August 10 last

year described their early experi-

ences and the limited advances they

had made. As the following articles

illustrate, much has happened in the

meantime—not all of it predictable.

The first hurdle
BY TIM DICKSON

ONLY IS months after going
into business on her own, Eileen
Walsh has sold her employment
agencies to a new owner.

The apparent suddenness of

the decision, however, reflects

other commitments rather than
any disillusionment with her
first taste of self employment
Walsh reports indeed that

she has made “ a tidy profit
”

on the sale, has learnt a number
of invaluable lessons on the
way, and is now raring to have
" another go" at something
else.

Ironically, the disposal of her
three specialist agencies took
place last month only a couple
of weeks after plans to expand
through acquisition fell through.

“I was hoping to buy a com-
plementary business, which
was turning over £40,000 and
add it to mine, which E had
built up from about £15,000
turnover ot £25,000.

*• When this didn’t work out,

I decided I wanted to help my
husband with his computer
business, which is expanding
fast. At the same time I felt

X would not be happy continu-
ing to run such a email agency.
It wasn't sufficiently gripping. I
really needed a new challenge."

Walsh, meanwhile, is confi-

dent that next time she looks at

a likely investment she will

adopt a much more professional
approach.
“When X had a look at the

agency 18 months ago X didn’t

have a due about book-keeping.
Now I reckon I could look at

somebody’s reasonably well
kept books and see whether the
true position is understated or
overstated.

“ X was incredibly naive about
financial matters when I started

Eileen Wabh: Haring sold out is

raring to have another go

out Now X would have a whole
string of questions to ask the
owner of a business before I
took a second look.”
On day-to-day management

Walsh says she Is a lot more
realistic about the costs of
running an office. “ Host
people think it's just rent and
rates, but there are a myriad
of other things that you have to
watch. For example, we had
to have somebody in to do the
cleaning which even at £7.50p a
week mounts up. Then there
are the tiny items like loo paper,
coffee and stationery which
before you know where you are
can add up to perhaps £1,000 to

£2,000 a year. In a very small
business these represent a big
overhead.”

At

Armadillo: “ A burrowing
mammal of South America . . .

often with habit of rolling itself

into a ball when captured.”

Concise Oxford Dictionary.
Matthew Hypolite and his

sister Teresa Williams could be
forgiven if they feel trapped.
For over- the past 12 to 18-

months, the two young West
Indians have experienced many
of the frustrations traditionally
associated with converting a
good idea into a viable business.
In spite of persistent efforts

to get Armadillo Publications
off the ground—the main battle
has been to get funds out of the
Greater London Council—the
sad -bet is that months after It

should have been finished the
money raising chapter of their
story is still far from complete.
While they are still deter-

mined to succeed their experi-
ences so far illustrate:

• the problems of getting
started without a track record.

• the bureaucratic obstacles
which even a local authority

- keen to create new jobs can put
in the way,
• and the distractions of having
a full-time job If you are trying
to concentrate on establishing
a new venture.
Hypolite

.
and Williams have

always placed most of their
faith in the GLC as a source of
seed capital. Although they
have been.- encouraged by the
London Enterprise Agency and
a bank manager among others
to believe that their idea is a
good one, all are agreed that
the likely demand for their pro-
ducts should first be tested by
a feasibility study.

Their ultimate aim is to fill

what they and many education-
alists see as a gap in the market
—story books for young West
Indian children living in Britain
which would both entertain and
instruct, helping to ««pb>n
their history, cultural environ-

capitalforexpansion? 0

Ifyours is aprofitable operationandyou need long-term capital to funda
buy-outfrom your parentcompany -orforany other reason-GreshamTrustcotild
provide the necessaiyfinance.

Naturally you'll wantthe financepackaged in theway that best suits yourneeds.

Buthow canyou be sureyou've gotit ifyouhaveritfound outwhatGresham canoffer?

GreshamThat pjx,Barrington House, Grediam Street,London ECZV7HE.Td:01-€06 6474.

GreshamTrust
The competitive alternative for long-tom capital

ment and their parents’ home-
land.

First approaches to the GLC
for a £2,000 grant to be used
towards the outside feasibility

study were made well over a
year ago. The plan -was to
follow this up with a test run
in one particular area, using
the results (If successful} to
apply to the Greater London
Enterprise Board (GLEB) for
much more substantial rapport.
(Start Up costs are estimated
at £25,000 but working capital
requirements in the first year
are likely to be closer to
£75,000).

Dealings with the GLC, how-
ever, have been consistently

dogged by long delays. Discus-
sions have taken place with Its

Ethnic Minority Unit and its
Economic Policy Group, but in
spite of verbal encouragement
neither has yet managed to put
up a formal recommendation to
committee for the money.

A GLC spokesman admitted:
“ Unfortunately Mr Hypolite
and Mrs Williams approached
us at a time When the
mechanism for dealing with a
business proposal such as this
bad not been set up. X think
there is a better chance now.”

Says Williams: “At one stage
they tried to pressurise us into
forming a co-operative. At least
they said the money would come
through much more quickly if

we did. But we don’t want to.

“Another
. delay occurred

after we had fixed up details
with tire outside consultants.
The GLC said it wanted a break-
down of the figures and then it
decided we should follow this
by doing a mock-up rather than
doing the test nm.wr

Armadillo, meanwhile, has
had a much more positive res*
ponse from Hammersmith and
Fulham Business Resources, an
enterprise agency in West
London, where the company
eventually hopes to find
premises.

Says Tony Lloyd, a secondee
from IBM who has earmarked
a £2,000 marketing grant for
Armadillo, “We are convinced
that they have a good product
and that the business plan, al-

though not good enough yet to
get support from the bank. Is

certainly worth a go.”
Hammersmith is willing that

its grant be used for this pur
nose—but would prefer to see
funds forthcoming from the
GLC.
At the same time Hypolite,

who is organising a community
project in North London, and
Williams—who works in a
special school—both admit their
full-time jobs leave little time
for chasing council officials and
keeping the momentum going.
Worryingly perhaps there has
been only one contact with
tutors of the GLC/LEntA
course—and little bade up sup-
port seems to be available.

Managers on loan

A fresh perspective
JUST A few weeks ago fonner « Some bril%^e

MSc to’temt&trStaS
tSF^JESTtoSSSl ssSSas
"B£MA Dot”*

U

tsttr, for enmple,

to put up hard cash to devoiop mas auuagor « «

m the region — 40 year old ideas subsidiary of BICC, applied for

Forrest lootasetto butida new fSTexSple

flooring contractor iStaSTh*
te
AJJheJmomenti

15 °“L?
f

has “no chance" of a job with

otherwise free consultant. *** omiect after numerous lob
Terry Gorman, for exmnple.

gppuJJtiMis had fallen through,
formerly employed by Allied 2", . , «« accounts, putting

some of them struggling, me jr-rz inherent conflict of in- wno Knoww *«» **»
others looking for opportunities }|r«ik"h€Msays. “From my out of

.. ..
poWhfylew.tthwholhidMi; SSLATiS SttTkto pototof view, the whole Idea is much or «TJ»af

,

Organised by the lively to get a job whereas Tyne and Happily
Sunderland Polytechnic Small -wear Enterprise Trust want to perience will also stand hnu m
Business Centre and sponsored
by the Manpower Services Com-
mission and Tyne and Wear
Enterprise Trust, the project is

aimed both at broadening
executive’s horizons — giving
them an insight into how a
small business works — and
giving needy local businesses
the benefit of an experienced
manager’s wisdom and advice.
Such an idea was first pioneered
at Durham University Business
School and has since been taken
up by MSC at other locations in

the country besides Tyne and
Wear.
In Forrest’s case at least

everything seems to he going
according to plan. He has, for
example, pointed to deficiencies be secn be creating employ- good stead In the future—-for
in the “client” company’s ment generally and solving quite Independently of the pro-
organisation, encouraged it to business problems. They ject a small but expanding
chase up some £50,000 of over- have dangled a carrot to the two family metal processing busi-
due debts, and persuaded the different parties—but they are ness outside Oxford has just
proprietor to buy a micro- different carrots.’
computer so he can spend more _ .

time marketing and less on While technic

offered . vm a post.
ro uo vou opcuu xuiav . _ . .. Derek Tilley, meanwhile, is

time marketing and less on While technically Gorman s ^ unusuaj participant in that
preparing estimates for exist- background «eems ideally

hls own smau printing com-
ing customers. In the process stated, temperamentally he ana

went^ voluntary liquf-
he appears to have carved out the father and son owners are

eariler this year. He
a new job for himself. “ WeVe ill-matched. According to out

he made mistakes but
only talked about it informally “^e observers asi

well fatter
hQ filso ^m unlucky to

so there s nothing in writing passed on the business to sen ^ started up in 1980/81
yet” explains Forrest ^AU for tax P^^-^ut retains

oi the aid
being -well I should be earning schemes were Punched.”
the same as I was In my pre- f**l that the world has changed wi-0 ironically ner^

j?- r™ SJS 10 tESt&SESbJS
challenge of a new career." says Gorman. .

vious post and I’ve got the
challenge of a new career.”

Not everyone on the "course"
—participants go through four
weeks’ preparation at Sunder-
land Poly — is happy at this
stage. Discussions at a lively

says Gorman.
businesses--^ private steel

A former sates executive with foundry and a plastics company
a brewery company is even

.—has n0 chance of a job 'at the
more disgruntled. His introduc- ^ of the course. “I'm doing
tion to his first small company because it's better than mop-

Matthew Hypolite: still determined to succeed

stage. Discussions at a lively —a poultry producer—coincided ^ around at home. It’s keep-
mid-course seminar last week with a visit from the Govern- w me going I’ve applied for
highlighted the potential pit- ment health inspector. When 40 Jobs without success—It's
falls of the “Rent a Manager" he discovered that the business- taring how industry contacts
approach. man concerned operates per- disappear when you are looking
• At least a couple of the manently in squalid conditions f0r wwwfc. Even though my
redundant executives, for ex- he simply walked out He is house is on the line and I owe
ample, are clearly incompatible dearly making little progress ^he hanir flljftoo, I’m not bitter,
with the owner managers whom with the company picked as have a- go on my own again
they have been asked to assist replacement “ You only get one jj the right opportunity
• In several cases there is no chance with,this project and too gn», -

hope of the candidate getting much of it is -luck," he says np;
a full time “placement” rutfuilv. JLim UlCKSOII

chance with this project and too m,”

.

much of it is luck,” he says
ruefully.

GLOBEWIDE'
continue* to wrongs major Lines

of Credit in Stwlkig and
Foreign Currency for:

1. Corporate Finance
2. Propeny Development and

Inveetment
3. International Trade
4. Venture and Equity Capital
6. Refinancing and Capital

Reatnictuie
8. Mortgages: minimum £50.000

Principals only should writs to:

GLOBEWIDE FINANCE LIMITED
77 Moscow Road
London W2 7EL

Tel: 01-727 6474 - Telex: 8963820

TURNED DOWN
BY YOUR BANK?

;
Highly qualified Bankers' Financiers

1 and Money Brokers. Quick decisions
. on secured propositions in exceaa
of £50.000. Wb specialise in

financial packages of £lm+. Fees
payable only whan facilities are
agreed.

.‘BARLING FINANCE BROKERS
1 18 Queen Street Mayfair

London W1X 8JN
Telephone: 01-481 3217

THIS MAGAZINE WILL BE PUBLISHED FORTNIGHTLY
PRICED 60p STARTING THE FIRST WEEK OF SEPTEMBER

CHAIRMAN’S OTFICt SUITS. luxuriously
,
£2 A WEEK FOR EC2 ADDRESS combined

furmuted and Immediately available In 1 wW. phone msura tfd teNjt under
Mivtalr dthMoa hnlMln DWv.it* Mh. I A-T***- .™»W ****>. "W 1tot 1CMayfair precise building. Private telex.
Peons: 01-493 8166.

Exchange. Mans* Minders Intor.
naMnaf. 01-628 08S8. Telex 6811725.

MANAGEMENT COURSES

Cranfield^
Inyour last fight
with the balance sheet,
whowon?

Too often, managers with BttJe or no financial training

find themsdves overwhelmed by ihe mass of financial
Information made available to triem. rind me resuft is.

of course, that their ability to make sound derisions is

severely impaired.

CranfieW School of Management's one-week

provides practical help. The programme is specifically

designed far managers who haur reached positions of

responsibility and need ® improve meir knowledge of

finance and accounting.

Participants find that tfw programme:

•helps them to communicate with their accountants
•develops their- skUb tn analysing and Interpreting

financial and accounting data for decision making
•enables them to make full uk ofthe financial

Information available to them •enables them to

guage the financial Impact of managerial deeWom on
the firm as a whole.

Dates: 5th to 10th June 1983,

4th to 9th September 1983,

27th November to 2nd December 1983.

Cranfield Scfiooi ofManagement -w.Bedtonl (0234)751122

To:Mr Kettfi U/ard. Course kitor, CranfleW School of Management,

CranfieW. Bedford MK43 04L
T«i: [0234J 751 122. Tetaoc 82M59.

Please send me detailaboutmeFinance a Accounting far Managers programme.

Job Title.

YourCompanyNeeds

cash for growth
bad debt protection
creditmanagement

Your Financial Factor is

Hi

InternationalFactors Ltd
Sovereign House,Queen’s Road,Brighion Tel: 027321211
Regional Offices: CardiIT,Tel:a22:-374141
Birmingham, Tel: 021-643 6343 London, Tel: 01-437S3M
Manchester, Tel:06 1-834 7974 Leeds, Tel: 0S32 444582

A partofthe Lloyds& Scottish Group

Company.

Address_
_TbI.No. .Ref. NO.CS 352

FINANCEFOR
GROWTH
Factoringprovides finance, beyond
conventional borrowing limits*

without surrendering equity or
management independence.

Alex.Lawrie Factors Limited — -

Fordetails contact: London (01)8250484 Bristol (0272) 291388
Coventry (0203) 56653 Manchester (061) 834 7415 Leeds (0532) 4S5862
Newcastle (0632)325879Edinburgh (031)2264599 Banbury (0295)56041

This new fortnightly magazine
YOUR BUSINESS
will be the only publication to offer advertisers
cost effective coverage of those who own and run
independent companies and also those who are
planning to start up small businesses

The people who will want to read
YOUR BUSINESS
cannot be defined by age, within geographical
areas or socio-economic boundaries.

Imagination, enterprise and ambition are not
confined to such conventional categories

YOUR BUSINESS
is the best way to reach the high spending first- .

time users of a wide range of goods and services
It is also the bestway to buy and sell a business .

For furtherinformation and advertising rates please rrmtrtr+
.

Geoffrey Cutts

Your Business Magazine Ltd
60 Kingly Street

London W1R 5LH
Tel: 01-437 0016
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

: i i-.-.l,'.
r

- ^ FINANCIAL

CONSULTANTS
We erg a Dallas, Texas based multi-faceted investment company
involved -in acquisition, development and sale of real estate
projects such as a fantastic 250 townhome lakeside project;
development of 108 magnificent luxury homes, a tremendous
200,000 sq. ft office tower and the subdivision, development and
sale of over 3,000 resideirrfai buildings lees. We are also owners
of a TV production company located in Dallas. Texas and Holly-
wood, California. W« an currently syndicating one of our shews
nationwide. Our firm Is owner of a major Oklahoma horse
breeding and race training ranch which w* will be syndicating
worldwide. To special investors we also participate in the
Funding, of major oil .and gas ventures.

We are looking for financial consultants with a clientele who
can invest from S15.0QQ USD in syndications to seven! million
on a joint venture basis with our firm. We participate in each
project with our investors.

If you. are looking for a complete range of investment products
to offer your clientele with top earnings, then let us hear from
you.

To arrange a personal and confidential interview in Europe,
please write to:

Box A8204, Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, London. EC4P 4BY

•Til i v i T id im
fj i .u»_i jTi ^_v.

• ;•;« I k

ForestiyCoinmisslon^

A WORKING PARTNER is required for

SECURITY SYSTEMS COMPANY
SOUTH AFRICA

Based in Johannesburg. We are a thriving and long-established
business. We undertake the design and installation of high-quality
electronics security and surveillance systems for private, com-
mertial and government clients. The founder now wishes to retire
after 40 years to concentrate on research and development. Invest-
ment Is of the order of £120,000.

Foe initial discussion please contact onr UK associate in writing at

3 CHURCH LANE. WEXHAM, SLOUGH, BERKSHIRE SL3 ALA

RAPIDLY EXPANDING

U.K. PAPER CONVERTERS
would like to hear from Paper Merchants and/or Paper Mills with
a view to possible merger/acquisition. The Company’s strength lies

in its financial resources and captive export markets. Enquiries from
public companies particularly welcome.

Principal* only reply in confidence to Box F4045
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

NORTH BRITON
Chief Executive/director of
privately owned Scottish com-
pany seeks commissions/agendes
in the north to utOrea:

30 ' years' ' vMngJ&nmSrSal/
negotiating experience. - Own
boss. Scottish--CA. Business
builder. No retainer. Glasgow
city centre offices. Capital and
connections available.

Replies- are requested to be as

informative as possible.

Writ* Box F40SF. Financial Tftnaa
» Cannon Stra*. EC4P 4BY

In-Store Photo
Developing& Printing

—AONEHOURSAMEDWSERVICE

op“* •
nope rnwa-riow pflougnpoc
lob, offering one hour or

year-end
TAX PROBLEMS?
Shelter that Corporation Tax
bilt by investing in containers

andearnareturn on capital of

Up to 36V« |M. Individuals too

can earn up to 17% tax free.

lano-bss
IULCl l-I containersRdS® UytTEQ

freepert Credulity, SurreyGOOat
Tfa«5M7.W #V6)«S)*T1{M bn}

A JAPANESE
COMPANY

with ctoea connactions with major
companies in industry and com-
merce offers, together with fta
English associates (who have over.
*30. .yearo.; axpedengt. in Japan). Jra
Servioas ^tO' suitable British’ com-
panfee wishing to enter Japanese
marks*. Services include guidance
on negotiating contracts end
franchisee. marketing, market
supervision, appointing of agents,
patents. It would Ilka to hear from
UK Companies wishing to acquire
franchise for computer hardware,
micro technology, electronic com-
munication systems and cosmetics.
Write Boa M05B, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

F20 DIESEL
FUEL SAVER :

Wo are seeking companies in the
UK who are bulk users of Derv or
who have contacts with existing
users of diesel (marine, road or
rail) to sail our successful product
which gives documented fuel aav-jwhich gives

~Uig of 5-20%

.

Principal* please apply to:

Combustion Chemicals M4L Ltd
10 Newman Lana Industrial Estate

Alton. Hama GUM 2Mt
,

Tel: 0120 83301 - Telex; 858423 1

OFFSHORE TAX SHELTER
Confidential Qualified Advice

OFFSHORE LIMTTTD COMPANIES
£110

Complete Administration Services
including Accounting. Nominee

Officers. Registered Office facilities
including Accounting. Nominee

Officers. Registered Office facilities
Isle CI Manyworldwide

OFUS limited. Batiacurrte House
Sunwnwhill. Isle Of Men
Telephone; 0624 28020

SECURE YOUR FUTURE
IN AMERICA

Unique service by international con-
sulting. firm places your company
or family in U.S. Complete invest-
ment. tax and relocation services.
Also homes and schools. For details
and free brochure write;

Transcontinental Servioee (f)
S7E Madison Ava. Ste 1006
New York, NY 10022, USA

.
TeU (212) 772 1616 - Telex.* 237699

And provide ft unique service lo cfeems—backed by the expertise

and specialist knowteds* of RBS Associates. Europe’s leading
frandrisrri accountancy service.

Only qualified by experience, you wfll need a desire to run your

own busmen, helpand advice others. and bepan ofa nationwide
group of successful practices.

RBS wiB provide intensive doming, technical support and dJan devtioproent.

YOU wfll need i cash investment of£&.000-£KUXX> ro help finance your practice,

the balance arranged through either Barclays, Uoyds or National westsanster
banks, with special fatifities arranged by RBS.

So, ifyou think you fU our bill, fill in thecoupon and scud for our detailed

brochure arid application form.

Send coupon to: RBS Aaodaus, Patrick CAyfurdLLB. RBS RctiomlHome, -

T)qy Road. Hoffifanh. Leeds LSlS 5AZ. TcL Lndi(ttS32) 5MZ2S

isNa*J

A NEW VENTURE WITH

LARGE TAX BENEFITS
Successful trading or investment companies with surplus cash
(£50.000-£5 million) should seriously investigate both the com-
mercial opportunities and attractive rax consequences of
commenting a leasing trade within their existing company or
in a subsidiary.

100% capital allowances generated can be offset against other-
wise taxable profits from your normal trade, reducing or
eliminating the tax bin.

Excellent guaranteed, fixed rate returns will be highly profitable
os interest rates foil. We can provide all the necessary advice,

expertise and introductions to first elass lessee situations for a
small brokerage charge.

For full details please WRITE your name on a letterheading and
post to me TODAY.

Managing Director (Dept FYF)
ACfCRlLL. CARR & PARTNERS LIMITED

Tricorn House, Hagtey Road, Birminghan Bid 8TP
(We regret no telephone enquiries can be accepted

)

m TheEconomist SpecialReportNo. 105 .

IntelligenceUnit (Updated to March 1983)

Tax havensandtheiruses
As taxes steadily eat theirwayintocorporate profits anddisposable
personalincome, taxhavens offeranopportunity ofavoidingsome
or all ofdie harden. Itshowswhatindividual havens offer to both
companies and mdroHiwk.

Price£30. Paymentwithorderplease to
TheEconomist IntelligenceUnit Limited,
Subscription Department(FT),
27StJames's Place, LondonSW1A 1NT. Telephone: 01-493 6711

AIR CONDITIONING AND HEATING
Financial Partner Required

A rapidly expanding Group providing mechanical and electrical

engineering services for commercial and industrial buildings.

Turnover £\5m. 3 year trading record. Central London based.
Contracts throughout Southern England. Partner required with
£200,000 capital to assist expansion programme.

Principals only reply in confidence to the Managing Director

Box F4050, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

U.S. EXPATRIATES
A professional CPA firm

can make your U- S. taxes
less taxing.

We're Bateman & Co., Inc., P.C.

of Houston, Texas, with more
than 15 years expatriate tax

experience. L J. McGrath,
CPA will be in

LONDON, May 23-27, 1883

Contact Miss Vivienne Bushell
3 Reid Court. LondonWC1

,

01-4054704 forappointment

Bateman & Co., Inc., RC.
Certified Public Accountants

Houston,Ik.

RETAILERS
FOR SALE LONDON N.1

Valuable Mainroad Leasehold
Property (currently established

business) in high potential

position/area. 750 sq ft ground-
floor plus large basement and
residential. 4 years left, easily'

renewable. Potential early F/H
purchase. Separate 1300 sq ft

warehouse also available, 5
minutes away.

For further Information please
reply to Bo* F4038. Financial Tima*

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

INCOME TAX
RELIEF

Expanding West Yorkshire company
requires medium term capital. Ideal
for relief under new Business
Expansion Scheme. Min. Cl ,000.

Apply: Heaton, Limb, liale k Co
Chartered Accountants

32s Church Lane. Pudcey. W. Yorks
LS28 7RF quoting Bel: DPL/A

CANADIAN COMPANY
excellent references Canada - USA
seeks to reoreaent comwuyfe* wfsMao
to traoe into North America.

Member of Institute of - Directors
toronean Association.

Mr. C. C Hog
PROTRAOE IMIUNATIOfML

TRADING INC
SOI York Milk Road, Don Miffs.

Ontario, MSB 1XT CANADA
Pfeoont 416-444-2112

Tefcxt raOTRADE 00-966710 YIFIDR

A STONE CLADDING AND
TEXTURE COATING

COMPANY
has a complete business package

to offer enterprising individuals

or marketing companies

Tel: Warrington (0925) 54448
for details

CONTROLLED EXPORTS INC.

We ere International traders in

clearance lines, surplus and redun-
dant stocks end are currently look-

ing for merchandise to be distri-

buted mainly In the USA, Europe
end UK. Fleet* contact:

John Efavey on 01-488 8591

TELEX: 291055 KAYBEE

HOME COUNTIES BA5ED
INTERIOR DESIGN GROUP

seeks mrarnte— bv merger or KOvlaf-

tiem Tritnottrr simitar organisations,

nreferapty Wm. s base of office atan-

nfna or retailing desiBa-

can Be made to suit 1

oartners sceUno «w«Y recrement-

Flux reefy In the *rst Instance lor

reason* of wnfWentttliW to:

Box F.409S, Financial Tjara*.

Id. Cannon Street, London SC4P 4BY.

REPLACEMENT
WINDOWS

A manufacturer and insiaflsr of

aluminium replacement windows
and doors operating i" tfle souin

East with en expanding turnover

currently in exeena erf £3hm seeks

a merger with larger organisation.

Write Bo* F4047. Financial Times
70 Cannon Sorter. EC4P 4BY

sss Baartr^aas
rSl Bechmraw. BR3 iQD.

Dial direct from
yourown car!

ilrf

4

AGRICULTURAL
CONSULTANCY

AerieultBrellst n-Sc- Haas, wlte capital
sums available requires eaulty Partick-
oation and working Involvement In

Aor i co rtura i
Cowwitanev with actual

or potential overseas imarnst. possibly
whore present Director Is retiring.

Phut write lo ttrlctest oonMenoe to
Bex P.4060. Financial Times.

-to. Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BV.

SHELL
COMPANY

Advertiser is established financial
group controlling a small shell
company. Suitable for reverse
injection. Control available to

appropriate candidate

Write Box F4087, Financial Timas
TO Cannon Street. EC4P 4SY

NIGERIA
UNCONFIRMED L/CS ACCEPTED

Exporters accept to ship against
unconfirmed L/Cs of major Nigerian
banks, any goods, any origin. D/P
180-380 days or 2-3 years neggii-
abls. Min. Invoice of U SSI 00,000
up to USS50m. Also Inuraated
other African markets.

Please write with derail* to:
Box F40BB, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

URGENTLY REQUIRED
By an International purchasing
organisation who pay the bast

S
rices and give immediate decision
ir discounted redundant and liqui-

dated stocks of high quality gift

orientated merchandise. Utmost
discretion given to brand names.

Phone Mr Abramson or
Caroline Eddteston
Tel: 081-834 3719

Telex: MSS34 RONMAR G

EXPORT TO U.S.
Financial cupport/backing
offered for suitable export

products by UK company active

in California and Tex*t-

Writa giving full detaSa ro

Box FaOSt, Financial Timas
10 Cannon Sneer, EC4P 4BY

In-carteiephonessuppliedend fitted

bythespecialists. Thouanfcof new
farmavailable nowln the South East.

• Latest B.T. apprtxed direct-dial

equipment# Dal national and
internationalnumbers# 80 number
mem<sy\ automatic dialhng/ra- dialling

features# Easyfitting# Easy topay foe

In CarTelephones
144Gloucester Place. LondonNVL
Tet (01] 723 1699 Tetoe 444209

FACILITIES IR

HOBSTON, TEXAS
British group having prestigious
offices in Houston wish to sublet
part fully furnished and with full

secretarial end support facilities as
required to assist with temporary
representation or establishment of

own operations, minimum 6 months
let.

Interested parties please contact:

Mr A. H. Armstrong at London HQ
Tet: 01-M0 1210

Capital for expansion?

Call Chesham first.
FUNDS

AVAILABLE NOW

HOP PBICHME

0 CHEST HttSE/HTH
U5TUNE POUUSE

D H80T6ME LOUS
1 Hllfiin LOANS

BUiRlrt

rtf\?? :ciAL i fi
s- -

'

‘ t

Beneficial Trust

Mergers. Loss making aibsidlary disposals.

Capital fiyexpanskMi. Management buyouts

When you’re deciding between the marketjgrants, share structure etc.

ssible methods of financing WithCnesham’sexperience, contactsand
uur expansion, you’ll needspedalist often innovative approadi, we can provide
. j J - •"--

a comprehensive service that’ll

cover all your needs. So if

you’re thinking of exjpanding

your company, it makes
sense to come to us first.

your expansion, you’ll i

independent advice. The
right capital mix, bank
loans, venture or
institutional capital, the

unlisted securities

ffiEsumi
36 Chesham Place London SW1X SHE. 01*235 4551 Telex 917229

BIRMINGHAM (021) 233 2082BRISTOL (0272) 213923 EDINBURGH 1031) 226 7237 MANCHESTER (06 1)228 2580

FOR THE ATTENTION OF A MARKETING COMPANY
AN IMPORTANT HOTEL CHAIN

WHICH INCLUDES 2*. 3* fit 4* HOTELS
FITTED OUT AS HOLIDAY RESIDENCES

LOCATED IN MAJORCA,
ANDALUSIA AND MOROCCO

Hag created and launched sines 1878 an original formula of rights of

res i donco safes (“ multi-property type) and ha* achieved over 2JOO
S£lAfi Cont/ACIfl-
Thia hotel chain hat now dacidod to oaiend _«w tcthntiea to Graat

Britain and to antruat the aalea promotion of this marfcat 10 a:

STRUCTURED MARKETING COMPANY
having a sales network capable of carrying out the marketing of in
products. Very high commissions on sales. Commercial assistance end
know-how guaranteed. High quality promotional colour brochures
available.

Please write urgently to:

HOTEL MAjORICA
DIRECTION DU SERVICE INTERNATIONAL

Calle Garita 3, La Bonanova. Palma de MaHerca (Spain)

CABLE TELEVISION
Major United States operator and provider of cable television

systems seeks contact with United Kingdom consortiums seeking to

enter this field. For further information please conucc

Mr P. S. Henwood

Kidsons. Chartered Accountants

Tower Street Centre. Ramsey, (sle of Man

Telephone: 0624813571

Company Acquisitions
As company brokers we have been assisting a variety of organisa-

tions in their acquisition requirements for almost 25 years. We are

now able to undertake some additional assignments.

Write: S. Bunker F.C.I.5., J. Mosley & Partners Limited
31 Hill Avenue, Amersham, Bucks HP6 5BX

PARTNER/

CO-DIRECTOR

required by international

machinery company specialising

all types used machinery but

brimariljr ‘plastics' and 'rubber,

paper, machine tools and gen-

eral plant. Managing Director

needs close colleague to help

with general management and

administration but ability to

nesotiate sales of prime impor-

tance although consideration

given to investor with account-

ancy and financial skills. Com-
pany requires capital up to

£100.000 to take advantage of

buying opportunities. Sub-

stantial equity offered to right

person with adequate funds.

Write Box F4063

Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

* Usteriiflln

at Bradford
University

FINANCIAL OFFERS

ARE INVITED TO DEVELOP
A CENTRAL LONDON FILM

AND TELEVISION STUDIO

Wanning permission Is already

f

ramed. Operating from the exfst-
ng studios era expanding film and
isle vision production and distribu-
tion companies with ongoing con-
tracts and Mm rights.

Write Bo* F4QS1, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

LIQUIDATED STOCK
2 Rank Xmi 31 07 plain paper

confer, A3. A4 and reduction nut
_ lift Brio* £2695). £725 guaraptaod
3 Rank Xerox 660 desk top plain

paper copiers— A* foolscap (last
Use erica reconditioned £695}

1 Cannon NR 120

—

I, new £650.
2 Pamoate 1801 desk too olaln paper—as Mr M (oolscaee A3

—

£900 guaranteed
AM psarantead machines havo been
fully reconditioned by our aaalffted
engrocers.

Itefl OS Tel: (069266) 2024

CORPORATE LESSORS
REQUIRED

..FOR RANGE OF SMALL UNIT
LEASING £250 to S2JOO PER DEAL
Tax shelter plus minimum earnings
of 5% over base rata inclusive ol
administration. Minimum £20,000

Write Bo* F40GS. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

NEW PRODUCTS
INTERNATIONAL

A new monihfy publication to ke«p
you abreast whh the very latest

new product development world-
wide. For details of a FREE TRIAL
OFFER, write today:

Now Products international
Oept FT22

IS Salvage Lam. London NW7 3BS

TIMESHARE
Equity participation in

U.K. Company
IfWOHmofli opportunity available in

nmM UK urnassert project using
Business Enterprise Schama

tax benefits

Sandy Grey A Associates
Hodsocfc. Worksop, Notts SSI 0TF

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £37 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £105

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO REGISTRATIONS LTD

Epworeh House „
25-35 City Road. Londoi^ECI

01-628 5*34/5. 7381.9936

10 - Sanon

I Space available from
1.000 sqJL - modular
design allows for easy
expansion.

» Easy in - easy out

I Suitable, adaptable
accommodation for

office, laboratory and
manufacturing use.
Rents from £75 per
week.

I Access to university

staffand facilities.

I On-site management
support available on a
day to day basis.

» For further details

phone Charles Monck
on Bradford
(0274)308017.

ENGLISH
INDUSTRIAL
ESTATES

RNANCE/CAPITAL
REQUIRED FOR SPECIALIST

OUt STOCKS
W4 are a determined company with all
tha necessary Inpredtante tar IWXCM.

We wU to tally stock ovr new
srastiplous premise* to take maximum
advantage of tee Browing demand.

Excellent oroets on levectroenc.
For further detail* write to Box

P.4061. Financial Tima*. 10. Cannon
Street. 'London EC4P 4BY.

FAR EAST
interested In trading with

CHINA or 5. KOREA
if so whether buying or selling wa
can help, our MD regularly visits

chase countries
Please phone or refer?

OUTSIGN LIMITED
Telex: B48845 OUTSGIM G
Telephone: 02812 5161

PROGRESSIVE
COMPANY

Manufacturing Home Leisure
Products requires

Additional Investment Capital
on sither loan or equity basis

Please reply Box FeOSO
Financial Tlmaa

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Financial and Managerial backing

available to person needing support
(or start up or expansion

programme
Write with iuQ details to
Bo* FS053. Financial Time*
10 Cannon Street. EC4P «BY

OFFSHORE & UK
COMPANIES

READY MADE OR TO SUIT
Isle of Man. Caribbean. Liberia, etc.
Full domiciliary & nominee cervices

Bank accounts opened
SELECT COMPANY FORMATIONS
Mt Pleasant, DOucdas. lafe Of Map

Tel: Dougfa* [06241 23718
Telex SZBS54 SELECT G

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

NEW PRODUCTS
JOINT VENTURES

ACQUISITIONS
FROM NORTH AMERICA
We have a successful record in helping companies

who are looking for growth through U-S. technology.

Please contact us to arrange an exploratory meeting.

BRYLGROVE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

Gordon House. Station Road. Mill Hill. London NW7 2JU

Telephone: 01-906 0916

LEASING
Our equipment leasing service provides our corporate clients

with:
TAX EFFICIENT — RAPID PAYBACK
SECURE — PROFITABLE BUSINESS

For details of how Equipment Leasing can be tailored to your

company’s forward planning please contact:

John Lenton or Melvyn Bryant

AITKEN HUME LEASING LIMITED jgjfgjjj?
15 Christopher Street, London EC2A 2HA XJvvTTjF
or telephone: 01-377 1040 So

AUSTRALIA
important Australian public group of companies with over 150
years experience in representing UK and Continental manufacturers
seeks new trading opportunities Areas of particular interest are
coal and mineral processing equipment, engineering and timber
industries. Companies anxious to strengthen their presence m
Australia should contact our UK Director to discuss areas of
possible co-operation.

Brian Roberts
PARBURY HENTY A COMPANY LTD.
Kmgswick House, Sunninghill, Berkshire

Telephone: Ascot (0990) 23491 Telex: 848980

YOUR INSTANT LONDON OFFICE
£62.50 Per month

To companies and individuals who would like a London Office but
cannot justify their own premises because of limited utilisation,

we offer:

Part-time use of Mayfoir Office/conference room. Hailing Address,
Telex. Telephone Answering. Typing, Photocopying, Word
Processing, Secretarial, Executive and Sales Support.
U-K. and Offshore company formation and Administration. In other
words, your ready-made branch complete with Staff and equipment
fora minimum outlay of cosh.

For details telephone Uoyd Adams 01-499 0321 or
write to Box F3590. Financial T rme*
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

Severe Financial

Pressure?
WE CAN HELP

Receivership s possibility?

Listed UK Group with diverse
interests can offer new capital

and management assistance to
companies with potential.

Initial approach welcome from
principals or their advisers.

Contact: Development and
Acquisition Manager

CamtEWAY INDUSTRIES pte

1 Waterloo Street

Birmingham B2 5PG

Tel: 021-643 3941

MULTI NATIONAL
COMPANY MAKES

1500 REDUNDANCIES
LARGE QUANTITIES OF
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

Z •(#]

.

C25JM TO ££00.00
CHAIRS FROM

£102)0 TO £2004)0
BOARDROOM FURNITURE

ETC

CONTACT : 01>549 9339

REPRESENTATIVES
Calling on City companies
required to introduce new

service. Interesting subject, no
competition, high commission

Ring 01-892 5421

for further details

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

U.S. investment co. require UK
manufacturers, interested In intro-

ducing tiieir products to now
department store& in the U8A and
Seudl Arebie, due to open early
1964. Send catalogues & details to:

95 York Street London. W1
All enquiries will bo eeknowledged

POLLING UllU, SLITTING LINES, vuioc
AND ROD PLANT. Tel: 0902 42S41.
Tataa 336414, Wednotberv Macaine.

MORTGAGES
an ineome-produring Properties

et Competitive Rate*

Write or telephone;

HIRSCH MORTGAGE (INT)
13 BERKELEY STREET. W1

Tel: £295051 Telex: 28374

CITY-WISE ACCOUNTANT needM ter new
venture lu ub- market leftatare. Tasks
cod lt> be raltlno caoltaL vetting up
epmjwny. Blving seminar*. Please write
Box F.4065. Financial Times, 10. Cannon
Street. Lanooa ECap 46Y.

EXPERIENCED

INVESTMENT
ANALYST

offers his services in the prepara-
tion of documents for both public
und privoie companies for use in
bank proaentetions prospective in-
vestments, takeovers, snd portfolio
evaluation. Excellent references
available end discretion assured.

Write Box F40BB. Financial Time*
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

TRADE BILLS
+ INVOICES
DISCOUNTED

Fine Rates
Jenkin & Purser Holdings pic

Bank Chamber*, Bournehall Road
Buchey. Herts

Tel: 01-960 6189
Telex: 2668E8 FINANC G

PROPERTY
FINANCE

Loan/equity/participation funds
available lor small to madium
proposal* {25.ooo-eaoa.aoo

CJ*. (LONDON) LTD.
PO Box TOO. London W5 3HN
Tel: 01-992 4340 - (Ref: 51B)

FREEHOLD
PROPERTY

tot to absolute Gilt-Edge Tenant
on 50 year lease, at £30.000 per
yeer. with 7 year revision. Price
required wifi show investor 5%.
Write Bo* F4Q69, Financial Timefm Cannon Street. EC4F 4BY

NON-EXEC DIRECTORS
Newly established London based
company with interests in Protect
Management. Engineering and
Financial Consultancy, International
Trade, seeks progressive non-exec
Directors capable of assisting In
rapid expansion programme.

Write Bo* F406B. Financial Time*
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

WINDOW SPECIALIST
holder of e world-wide patent for
a new system re looking for busi-ness partners ffranchise) for manu-
facture, production and distribution« reinloreed-libre syntheticwindows m the U.K. maiitot.

Sox F.4D7. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. London ECap 4RY



TECHNOLOGY
BULLOCK REPORT IDENTIFIES PATTERN OF DEVELOPMENT TELEX NETWORKING

//m
How to exploit research expertise Vitalex system Lovell

BY PETA LEVI

CAN BRITAIN exploit its
research ideas more effectively?
The answer is almost certainly
M yes" and a report* just pub-
lished by Matthew Bullock
suggests that the American
example has a number of
lessons for us.

Bullock, 33, a. district
manager at Barclays Bank and
the son of historian Alan
Bullock, read history at Cam-
bridge and in 1979 worked
there as an assistant manager
of a Barclays branch.
With this background per-

haps it is not surprising that he
was quick to identify the new
technological revolution taking
place In Cambridge. It was he
who brought together 41 com-
puter-based high technology
companies which at that time
the university bad already
spawned (the 41 have subse-
quently grown to more than
250).

As a result of his interest in

the development of small
research-based companies, he
used a nine-week travelling
scholarship to the U.S. in 1981
to study how such companies
were financed.

Bullock's report is divided
Into four sections. The first

deals with the policies adopted
by U.S. universities to encour-
age new technology ventures:
the second with high techno-
logy companies’ different
patterns of development and
how this has changed since the
first company’s emergence in
the 1930s: the third explains
how venture capital developed
out of and as part of high tech-
nology industries rather than
creating them and the last with
how the banks became involved
and how they now organised
their high technology lending.

The central finding of 1

Bullock's report was that in the
early days of new technology
industries, the companies
formed followed a different
partem of development from
that which was normally
assumed when talking about
high technology companies.
Today it is envisaged that

such companies have a clearly
defined product ready to open
up new markets. This method ;

of developing a company is very 1

risky, usually involving major <

up-front investment in manu-
facturing equipment and distri- i

button before the first sales are i

made, and depends upon ven- i

ture capital being available.
Bullock describes these as

“ hard " companies. However,
before venture capital emerged > ;

i

Y- .Vj
1

>

aaw

The Graduate School of Business at Stanford University: Matthew Bollock Identified Stanford
and MIX as hotbeds of “soft" companies

in the early 1960s, all but a few
companies adopted what he calls

the "soft" pattern of develop-
ment

Soft companies are usually
started by academics, providing
a consultancy service to an
industrial or government client.

The low capital and managerial
reauirements, combined with
supportive policies by the aca-

demic authorities, particularly
at MIT and Stanford universi-
ties. encouraged scientists to
start such companies from the
1930s onwards.

Once in business, these com-
panies then proceeded to
“harden,” moving away from
analysis and consultancy towards
the development of a range of
products. A critical factor was
the steady cash flow from
consultancy contracts, which
financed the development work.

Bullock also found that
although some soft companies
develop to the point where they
became major product com-
panies — Hewlett Packard,
Varian Associates, Wang and
Raytheon— the majority were
bought by large industrial
customers.
These latter became increas-

ingly alert to “ component tech-
nology transfer”—the effect of
large companies' products. This
pattern of acquisition and tech-
nology assimilation is now a
marked,..feature of . Iarge,_UB-
companies in high technology

sectors, who have come to see
small research-based companies
as a means of access into new
technologies and markets.

“ The part played by research-

based innovation in the Ameri-
can eoonomy has grown very
considerably since the Second
World War and now ranks equal
with organisational efficiency as
a prime determinant of cor-

porate growth.”

The growth of this acquisition

routine was important in stimu-
lating the development of a
network of small research based
company entrepreneurs and,
through that, in the emergence
of professional venture capital.

This was not only because of
the existence of a ready market
for on-selling successful small
companies, but also because of
the tendency for the entre-
preneurs to "recycle” them-
selves— to leave the large
company that had bought their
first venture and to start again.

Investment
As this process was repeated

by fresh waves of successful
soft company entrepreneurs, it

led to the gradual accumulation
of experience in the manage-
ment of the more risky, hard
companies, the creation of a
small company style end to the
growth of private risk capital
available for such new ventures
through informal investment

channels within and around the
network.

It was out of the MIT and
Stanford networks that the pro-
fessional venture capitalists

emerged in (he early 1960s and,
by bringing in outride invest-
ment funds, gave the networks
the ability to finance the large-
scale launching of new hard
product companies.

Bullock looks at how venture
capitalists assess investment
propositions and the venture
capital industry’s structure.
Contrary to his expectations he
found that the venture capital-

ist does not employ particularly
sophisticated techniques or use
outside consultants in assessing
propositions.

“The critical factor in the
success of the venture is the
quality of management and the
venture capitalists assess this
by drawing on the managerial
and market expertise of die
entrepreneurial network.”

There are now 40-50 profes-
sional venture capitalist firms
•which back only 4 per cent of
the firms they investigate. They
act as managing agents for ven-
ture capital pools. These pools
are subscribed by institutional

investors and by private
individuals. The average pool is

capitalised at $3Q-$50m and
some companies run more than
one pool.
Terms vary greatly,. but the

most successful claim portfolio

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Aluminium and
Stainless Steel
Fabricators

Opportunity to acquire established
Offshore and Water Treatment
Equipment Suppliers based near
Heathrow Airport

Specialists in Design, Manufacture and
Installation of Light Alloy Equipment far
Marine Industry.

Turnover amounts to some £1.5 M. p.a. on
current total workforce of approximately 40.
Present Order Book valued at approx.
£380,000.
Assets available for sale include Freehold
Property, Plant and Machinery, Tooling,
Motor Vehicles, Stocks and work in

Progress.
interested parties should
contact the Receiver and
Manager-

. a a ,, M.-A. Jordan,

Cork Gully jb&ss
London, ECZV7DQ.
Tel: 01 606 7700
Telex: 884730 CORKGY G

FOR SALE POULTRY PROCESSING PLANT
Guernsey

Commissioned mid-1981 and conforming to latest EEC regulations.
Weekly capacity — 50,000 birds.

24,000 sq. ft. modem single-storey Leasehold Property (Freehold
available).

Servicing U.K. Mainland, Channel Islands and Overseas market.
Tax losses available. ^
For further data Its contact:

C. J. C. Derry BUTCHER
50/51 High Hk><bom LEOPOLD FARMER Ml

London WC1V 6EG
Tel: 01-405 8411

The business and assets are for sale of Kgrush Pottery
Limited (in Receivership) located in KOnuh, Co. Clare,

Ireland. The Company is engaged in the manufacture of
earthenware products for the UK Market . Assets include:

New Boulton Gas Fircd'480cu. It. Glosi Moving Hood
Kiln.

New Boulton Gas Fired 280 cu. It. Biscuit ldn with

ancillary equipment.

New Neczch Auto 4 colour banding machine.

The manufacturing facilities 0(84,000 sq. ft. are located on
a one-level site of S acres whb all services available.

A skilled workforce is available locally. Potential’output of
10,000dozen despatched weekly.

Enquiries to: Denaot FitzGerald. FCA.. PriceWdotmt,
P.O. Boa 7, SartfMd Hook. Frames Street, 1 arrirfr,

KepubBc of bstad.

Teles 34*61
Telephone: Uaetricfc (tramUK 914-353 fit, tram faetexl 9*0 46(44

>.
nee
’aternouse

TRAVEL AGENCIES
LONDON

Our dient wishes to sell 2 prime
agencies In West End and City.
Both ABTA/IATA licensed with
good staff. Would suit companies
with own travel turnover.

Details from:

Mteheal East
WILLIES EAST & COMPANY

20/24 Uxbridge Street, Condon
W8 7TA - Tel: 01-228 7Z31

ANODISING AND
ELECTROPLATING

Anticipating retirement in 18

months, the major shareholder of a

profitable company in the west
Midlands wishes re dispose of his

Interests. The business is mainly
high volume anodising, chroma and
nickel plating, with supporting
engineering facilities. The company
enjoya s high reputation for auallty

and delivery, and Offers an unusual
opportunity for a similar under-
taking Making expansion.

Principals only vtnta Box CBS®
Financial Times. 10 Cannon St. ECA

POWDERCOATING AND
STOVED ENAMELLING

PLANT AND
4000 SQ. FT. FACTORY

Ideal lor company wishing to
manufacture and colour-coat ita

own product or to carry out sub-
contract finishing. Total 12.000 sq
It Freehold, new equipment.

SW England
Write Box C8955, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE

PRESS TOOL
MAKERS

Old Established. Freehold

Factory 5E England. Profitable

Turnover approx. £^m
Owners retiring

Write Box GS963. Financial Times
70 Cannon Street. ECdP dBY

By Order of ft. E. Floyd. Esq. FCA. Receiver 4 Manager for

ZACHARY fFENCING) LIMITED

FOR SALE
EXCELLENT MODERN SAWMILL

Nr. Peteredeld, Hampshire
E. N. Andre Went (new 1979) with aH ancillary machinery spares, worksequipment end Internal transport — cap. up to 00 cu. metres per shift.

1.25 sera freehold site with 8,000 eg ft *
single storey Sawmill Building (new 1978/
79) - Excellent local timber supplies.

For further dataHa contact:

C. J.C. Deny L£OPOl£WRMER^^
SOjf51 High Holtsom, London WC1V BEO

LEOPOLD FARMER

VVHX ESTABLISHED

AND PROFITABLE

PLASTICS RAW MATERIAL
COMPANY FOR 5ALE

(turnover ClAn approx)

Firet class equipment and excellent
reputation. Principal shareholder
seeking less active role bur wfUIn
to Stay lor an arranged

Company with premises able to
accommodate the machinery.

Write Box G8946. Financial Timas
70 Cannon Street. ECAF «8Y

HOLIDAY DEVELOPMENT

niinrii

PEAK DISTRICT
Freehold Caravan Site with superb
modern bungalow together with
country house and outbuildings
having outline planning permission
(or holiday flats conversion. On the
edge of the Peek District National
Park, s unique opportunity to
develop e superb holiday complex
In this popular tourist eras for ue
very reel IStic price of £190,000 F/H,

Write Box GO944. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. ECSP 4BY

LEISURE
Speciality Department Store
in prominent city centre site

Entire share capital

FOR SALE
Company assets indude Ion

fully fitted 15/100 sq ft store
substantial current stock and

related tax losses

£50,000
Apply:

FINLAY ROBERTSON & CO.
Coatle Chambers. 43 Castle street

LhrwpoQl jjg 95t

TURNOVER
£2.5 MILLION

Three supermarkets within 23 miles
of each other, the furthest about 00
mites ol Centra) London. Gross
pranta around £300.000 pe. Fully
equipped. Good leases, PRICE

st valuation
(about £125.000). Apply:

CHRISTIE & CO. •

32 Baker Street, London W1M 28U
Tel: 01-488 4231

returns of 50 per cent per
annum compound over seven
years; the avenge is abont 20
per cent. The venture capital-

ists aim to take the best invest-

ments from nothing to the stick*

market In seven years.

In the 1960s most of the banks
in Massachusetts and California

became Involved in the
research-based company sector
and experimented with combina-
tions of equity and loan finance.

However, Bollock found that
this was not successful and the
two functions became divorced.
Most of the banks involved in
lending to research-based com-
panies complement rather tfago
supplant venture capital,
although many banks also have
separate investment companies
looking for equity returns and
active in the development
capital stages.

The benefits for banks are
seen as coming more from the
“ spiB-over ” effect that the
rapid growth of research-based
companies has had on all the
other sectors of the economy
in which the banks are Involved.
This is best illustrated by
Boston where in the 1940s the
industrial base was badly run
down and unemployment was
twice the national average.
In 1946 a First National Bank

of Boston loan officer reported
that the strongest part of the
infrastructure tiiat remained in
the area was the intellectual
capital embodied in the
universities.

The bank acted on his reconi
mendations and provided the
soft companies with lending
facilities. Today, one-third of
the state's manufacturing force
is employed directly or
Indirectly in high technology
companies and in the process
the FNBB has grown from a
middle sized regional bank to
become the 16th largest bank in
the U.&
Although tiie report draws no

direct parallel between Britain
and the U.S. to universities
reeling from the UGC cuts, to
large companies looking to
update product portfolios and
to banks worried about their
doubled bad debt provisions,
there are obviously lessons to
be learnt from thin description
of the American high tech-
nology business.

* "Academic Enterprise, In-
dustrial Innovation and the
Development of High Tech-
nology Financing m the United
States ” published by Brand
Brothers and Co, (£10) $2
Southborough Road, London E9
7EF. *

with a Whisper
BY GEOFFREY CHARLISH
A FURTHER means of accessing
the telex network other than
through the customary perma-
nently connected telex machine
has been announced, this time
by Vitel of Hendon, London.

Called Vitalex, the offering
is a Government-licensed VAN
(value added network) service

and makes use of the recently
announced "Whisper 'Writer
terminal from 3H and a Tandem
Non-Stop computer in London,
connected together over a
dial-up line as. necessary. The
big computer carries out the
necessary communications with
the telex network.
Whisper Writer is no bigger

than a small portable type-
writer, is very quiet in opera-
tion and plugs into a telephone
jack (or can share a line with
an existing telephone instru-
ment).
For people in business, the

service means that a telex
message can be sent without
manual remmnni«tfi^ With
the company’s telex room, from
the desk.
At home, services like this

mean that a telex -message can
be sent or received directly for
the first time.

Vitel is the sole UK distri-
butor for the 3M terminal for
telex bureau application. The
machine has British Telecom
approval; It has message editing
facilities and a memory of more
than 4,000 characters (about
three A4 pages).

Vitel says that it costs far

less to buy outright than 12

months* rental of a regular

telex machine.

In practice, Vitalex allows

users with a modicum of typing

skill to sit at the terminal and
compose a written message to

- anyone with a similar terminal,

whether or not the recipient

has a permanent telex, connec-

tion.

Using the editing faculty, the

message can be made word per-

fect before sending at the cost

of only a sheet or two of printer
paper. The system will re-dial

engaged numbers until a con-

nection is made.
,

The Vitalex service is highly

volume sensitive says the com-
pany—as the number of mes-
sages sent goes up, the cost

comes down.

For example, a three-minute

message sent within the UK
costs £1.35 If up to 40 minutes
are transmitted each month. If

more than 160 minutes are used
per month, the cost would drop
to only 60p. There is also a
small return message charge,

which does not exceed 80p.

The company charges an
access fee of £100 a year, and
provides a free monthly traffic

analysis. The terminal costs

£895 and the installation charge
is £30. Maintenance after the
first three months costs £99 on
an annual contract.

Fabrics

High
silica
A NEW family of flexible,
high silica fabrics capable of
containing molten steel have
been launched by Fotbergili
and Harvey.

The new range, called
Sutemp, have refractory ther-
mal properties with a melting
point of 1650°C and fit

between glass and ceramic
products on price and per-
formance.

- Uses include metal pro-
duction, fabrication areas of
ship building, heavy engin-
eering and power stations.
The material can be used for
welding booth curtains,
stiess relieving blankets and -

so on. ft can be sewn with
PTFE coated glass sewing
yarn. More ou 0706 78831-

Printheads

Gulton
process
GULTON of Hove, Sussex, has
introduced thermal linear
array printheads manufac-
tured by a new process which
lies midway between thick

' film and thin «m technology.

According to the company,
heads produced using this
"mid film ” process are
nigged and reliable yet less
expensive than thick film
heads while easier to
facture than the «hiw film
variety. -

tor Construction

First b—4 MWrftrtfttl
using the new technique is

the SM105-420A, ft high speed

graphics head with ufidkaL

scientific and ludutrlftl

applications. More from
Gulton on 9373 7T840L_.

Graphics

More than
40 formats
FOR £375, Sintrom Electron-
ics la offering Graphwriter, a
graphics software system
which runs on the IBM
Personal Computer (and its

lookaUkefe no doubt).

. It offers more than 40
formats ranging from simple
line and bar charts to Hnc/
surface, bubble, line/log axes
and block diagrams.

Values and proportions of
any graph can' be checked
on the screen or print(ml
before platting and m edit
mode allows changes to be
made easily la .

the pre-
programmed format If neces-
sary. Mere on 9734 -879494.

Retailers

leading
system
A RETAIL trading system
designed to operate on Digital
Equipment Corporation com-
puters has been launched by
Hmkyns the software and
services company.

Separate modules handle,
for example, booking goods
to, reconEtiUtton with pur-
chase - ^orders, agreeing
suppUersMnvotees and so on.

The Idea is to provide a
flexible tod low cost package;
it will, run on DEG equip-
ment ranging from the Pro-
fessional ! - Computer (the
micro) to the VAX (top of
tiie line). - According to Paul
Sugg of Jffoskyns, £1,090 will
buy a~minimum set of
modules to run on the PC;
£11.600 wffl buy the complete
set to run on the VAX.
Paul Sugg will explain

further on 01-388 4299.

For sole: the assets and undertakings of three companies located in Birmingham trading as:

LEISURE GROUP
wbhes to dispose of

BETTING SHOP
.
DIVISION

Seven shops in London are*.
Turnover £1.6 million per
annum. Scope for improvement.
Grots profit 23%. A price of
£150,000 is required. Early com-
pletion essential.

Write Box GROSS, Financial Times
TO Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY P

GENERAL PRESSWORKERS AND TOOLMAKERS

FABRICATORS

SPECIAL PURPOSE JOINERS
The above companies are for sale as going concerns.

For details please contact:
A. F. Janet
Pern, Marwide. Mitchell & Co.
45 Cfwrdi Street, Birmingham B3 2DL
Telephone: 021-233 7664 Telex: 337774

haul TarDover
£000

430
75
250

Peat,Marwick,Mitchell&Ca

FOR SALE BY THE RECEIVER
the business of

VAUVELLE
(PHOTO-LITHO) LIMITED

which specialises in photo litho colour reproduction.
Facilities for electronic page planning, trade scan-
ning, plate making and proofing.

Adjacent freehold properties in West Park, Leeds.

Contact die Receiver:

P. W. G. DUBUISSON,
Binder Hamlyn, 8 St Bride Street. London EC4A 4DA

Telephone: 01-353 3020

By Order of M. J. Spencer. Esq. FCA, Uauldetar forEOROWIDE ENGINEERING^GROUP LIMITED
FOR SALE

MODERN WELL EQUIPPED ENGINEERING FACTORY
READING

... „ 40,000 «q ft mainly single storey Loatohold FactoryWay equipped wnth general purposa Machine Toofe. Shuar MoralWorking Plant and Office Equipment

For further detail* contain:

C. J. C. Deny
50/51 HIch Hotborn

London WCIV 6EG
Tel: 01-405 9411

FOR SALE

K- FERROUS FOUNDRY COMPANY
in West Midlands

Specialising in bronze and aluminium alloys for
a wide range of industries

Principal! only should write for further information tor
Box 08966. Financial Timas

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 48V

RAPIDLY EXPANDING

BUSINESS
Major Franchises MM ceUtao
GARDEN /LEISURE BUILDINGS
Enormous poiential tor further

expansion
PROVEN TRACK RECORD

Could be ol innrest to companies
wishing to diversify into Leisure
Proprietor prepared to act BS

Coneulani/Dlreetar

Write Box G894S. Financial Timet
TO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Insurance broken for sals, mainly
motor. Members ot BIBA and regi-
stered, Mein. road ground floor free,
hold premises. South London
premium income ow £400,000.

Good staff

Retirement reason for sale

Write Box 08907, Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

Prams Nursery Goods Toys

Retail Shop Profit £50.000

Weat CooAiry City end one of
principal suon retail shop busi-
nesses in the county owned by
same family eighty yean and quot-
ing from audited accounts last

financial veer TURNOVER -£297,171
with GROSS PROFIT £39.SO end
NET PROFIT £51,120 tor year. The
PRICE £70.000 with leased
premises end stock as valued
about £80,000 and part finance
arranged. F. A. HUMBERSTONE
AMO PARTNERS. 7 Richmond Hill

Avenue OMton Bristol 0292 738462.

TOY SHOPS
FOR SALE

2 Shops Birmingham 4 Nottingham
For Sale sitiier separately pr

together. Turnover £476.000 end
£300,000 respectively
Excellent locations

Write Box G89S1. Financial Times
TO Cannon Street, gC4P 4BY

FOR SALE

NORTH-EAST SCOTLAND
Our diene, a well established
family owned industrial building
contractor located in North-
East.. Scotland is for sale as a
going concern.

The company has a turnover of
approx. £lm, an excellent dient
base and a strong order book.
It has been established in the
area for many years and has
good connections in all spheres
of its operations, it operates
from leasehold premises.

Enquiries should be made In
writing in the first instance is:

Hugh M. Munro
ARTHUR ANDERSEN & CO.

314 St Vincent Street

Glasgow G3 8XD

FOR SALE
INLAND

- NAMNA/CHANDLERY
BUSINESS

SU
5r££u££L MOORINGS
NORTHERN ENGLAND

£100,900

mr*^&8958'/,nMe“/ TimesW CtnnOn Ssrtw. London EG4P 4BY

for sale
MAIL ORDER — BERKSHIRE

medical/

Write box G.BBS7. Financial Times
10 Cinnon Srruif, London EC4P 4BY

NEW DEVELOPMENT

FACTORY/WAREIOtfSE

RETAIL
4,900 sq. ft. to 20,700 sq. ft

TO LET / FOR SALE
'

SOUTH-EAST LONDON
Contact:

M. Eiklngtoii - 01-437 4977
J. Malcby - 01-491 4120
C. Munday - 01-24* 4047

TRAVEL AGENCIES
FOR SALE
IATA LICENSED .

West London.and Victoria

to include Freehold A Income

Detolls fio* G8904

Financial Times "

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4flY

LUXURY CORNISH

HOLIDAY LETTINGS
FOR SALE

„ AS GOING CONCERN
BuDtiful waterside

. position. a
houses plua cottage. Sleep. ig

01-491 327H -(office hour*)

FOR SALE
S.W. AREA. RADIO A T.V.
PRODUCTION COMPANY

.
WITH STUDIO FACtUTtE5

ftsr further details apply:
Box GMS3. Financial Times'» Cannon Street. London ECOP sgy
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Elias Ashmole Tercentenary/Roy Strong

Re-evaluating a renaissance man
Malcolm Bilson/St John's. Smith Square

Stanley Sadie

la a curious way the exhibi-
tion in tribute to Elias Ashmole
fat the Ashmolean Museum.
Oxford, until July 311 reminded
me in microcosm of the Medici
exhibitions in Florence three
years ago. On that occasion it

was those devoted to theatre,
festivals, ceremonies, science.-
magic and astrology which
opened new dimensions to late
renaissance culture and not the
staid art historical round- of
paintings, ' architecture, sculp-
ture and the decorative arts.

The Ashmole exhibition is

about one man and It fills one
room and a small corridor adja-
cent. The works of ait which
are fed in form the least
relevant aspects of this exhi-
bition. Two out of the series
by Isaac Fuller on the escape
of Charles II or the sequence
of Lely drawings of Garter
Knights, have no real rele-
vance.
They give aesthetic uplift to

what is fundamentally an
historical exhibition conceived
not in biographical terms but
more in these , of the exploration
of a. mind. Not an easy task
because inevitably the old
question arises. "Is it an ex-
hibition or is it a book? " On
the -other hand it demonstrates
admirably bow incredibly diffi-

cult it is to render this type of
subject matter in exhibition
terms.
And yet what it represents is

undoubtedly where some of the
best cut and thrust in seven-
teenth century scholarship is at
Oie moment • Astrologer, al-

chemist herald, antiquarian
and collector, all lines of
thought meet in this ambitious
figure who was eight when
Charles I came to the throne
and lived to see the Glorious
Revolution. A child of the
hermetic tradition in its late
renaissance form, his ideal uni-

verse was an' hierarchical
magical one descending down
through the celestial to the ter-

restial spheres, -based on the
old micro-macrocosm principle,

and in whichfor him the image
on earth of divine order was the
shattered world of Caroline
absolutist England.
The whole of his life was

dedicated to re-establishing that
vanished order and he was a
figure central to the great
putting-the-dock-back movement

.* -n*

in 1660.

Detail from * A Canopy Bearer* by Lely
His antiqnariaxusm me as rather unpleasant One

and collecting was not a dead also began to speculate about
thing for from it he could tell

the king how to order Ms
the role of museums In society.

Certainly Ashmole’s gift of the
coronation or how to re-create Tzadescant collections to
the ceremonies of the Order of Oxford, which opened in 2683,
the Garter. The heraldry col- represented part of his pattern
lections were monuments to of restored order, the establish-

E
recedence and degree and meat of what we now call an
ence order. Even the details information retrieval system on

of what pertained according to the past, so that if another revo-

rank in the way of funeral attri- lution happened there it would
butes was an outward and all be awaiting some latter day
visible manifestation of order Ashmole.

meat of what we now call an

restored after a world turned
upside down.

Asbmole's vision of the order
that he wished to see restored

There is a brilliant introduce and perpetuated was, however,
tk>n to the catalogue by Michael
Hunter which distils all this.

a distorted one. The Caroline

era was in many ways the run-
although I found Ashmole the down remnants of the Tudor
man as against the mind elusivp. system. His monumental work
On the whole he began to strike on the Order of the Garter

totally misses (actually sup-
presses because he had the evi-
deace) its real heyday which
was under Elizabeth I, when St
George's Day was deliberately
built up as a great public spec-
tacle, in favour of eulogising
Charles Ts contribution which in
contrast turned it into a variety
of closet Lapfllanism.

Th martyrdom of the king
wholly confuses Ashmole, for
in fact it should have been
Gloriav who was his real point
of reference, a fact that eluded
neither Aubrey nor the old
Duke of Newcastle. Devoted as
Ashmole was to ceremonial it
was again Charles I who altered
or dispensed with so much of it
that had been integral to the
success of the Tudor monarchy.
As we wander among this

collection of alchemical manu-
scripts. horoscopes and astro-
logical consultations on politirti
events one is struck vividly by
how arcane traditions could
mingle with and also contribute
to the work of the new scientists.
The late renaissance proccu-
pation with a detailed examina-
tion of the physical world may
have worked within the context
of an hermetic view of the
universe, hut the initial observa-
tions were as valid when used
by those with a mechanistic
world view.

The vast collections of histori-
cal records on protocol, cere-
monial. coronations, processions
and chivalrous orders may have
been gathered with the intent
of sustaining and proving
ancient myths and legends but
the fact is Ashmole believed
these things should be based on
a scientific examination of writ-
ten evidence.

So. in a way, this is less an
exhibition than an assemblage
of Dlastrations to an introduc-
tory essay. The arrangement of
the catalogue is of no assistance

to those who know little or
nothing about Mr Ashmole.
Some attempt should have been
made to integrate ideas,

objects and biography in a

,

single. coherent unfolding

,

panorama and the section en-

titled Paintings, Prints and
Drawings reminded me of the

old-ftshioned approach to exhi-

bition arrangement usual just

after World War IL

Annie Fischer/Elizabeth Hall Swan Lake/Covent Garden

Andrew Clements Clement Crisp

Miss Fisdber’s ''vtsRs ’ to

London are rare and cherish-

able events. She Is scantily

represented on record, which is

perhaps a partial explanation

lbat absolutely so justification)

for the scattering of empty
seats at her Elizabeth Hall

appearance on Sunday.

Reviewing her previous

London recital. Max Loppert
compared Annie Fischer's play-

ing with that of Rudolf Serkin.

The juxtaposition is extremely
apposite: like Serkin she is

never content to skate over the
surface of a work merely for

the sake of appearances; tex-

tures are skilfully and per-
tinently anatomised (with a
left hand of uncommon
eloquence), rubato is invari-

ably functional rather than
merely decorative. like Serkin
also, she plays a healthy
peppering of wrong notes, but
in only two places yesterday
could they be said to have
mattered: in the scherzo of

Beethoven's A major sonata

Op. 101 and in the finale of the
same work, where the surging
flow of the movement was
momentarily stemmed.

Yet the remainder of the
sonata was more than adequate
compensations* first movement

of teasing inner voices, half
shades and inflections, a slow
movement and finale welded
into a single organic unit, the
transition from one to the other
managed with irrepressible
vigour. In the smallerecale G
major sonata Op- 79 also, vigour
bad

.
been pre-eminent, an

energy that seemed almost to

press on the limits of the music,
but which was always kept
within musicianly bounds. No
irrelevant rhetoric here, nor
any feigned profoundly; the
simple Andante was sung in

limpid, fine-spun lines.

Schuman's Kinderscerten and
the C sharp minor nocturne Op.

27 no. 1 of Chopin were given

new and unexpected interest

by the perspectives Miss Fischer
threw upon them: the intricacy

with which she teased out the

timer parts of ** Traumerei **

was matched by the way in

which the seemingly innocuous
left hand of the nocturne was
gently underscored. Chopin's B
fiat minor sonata completed the

programme, never shirking its

rhetorical responsibilities in

first and slow movements and
giring. tire second theme of the

funeral march a totally un-

hackneyed simplicity. The
Fontasie-lmpromptu was a
treasurahle encore, unforced
and effortlessly unfolded.

LatestLincuinbest--at ^Cpyent

Garden of the Swan Queen’s

crown' and the enchantress's

fouttes in the Sadler's Wells*

Swan Lake is Sberilyn Kennedy.
She brings to the role a clear

and generous line, a sure tech-

nique, and a gentleness of
manner which developed with
the progress of the work on
Friday night into a serious —

-

and by the last act — very
moving view of the tragedy. Her
Odette lacked something in
lyrical effusion of feeling at her
first lake-side appearance; she
was too mild in a staging which
demands, by its Gothic tone,

something,more despairing and
haunted. But her bright and
beguiling Odile had the right
edge of amused menace in
tricking Siegfried, and the
lovers' final meeting by the lake
had the proper inevitability of
grief, with Carl Myers* well-

conceived Siegfried also at his
best and most remorseful.

'Miss Kennedy's is a portrait

still in the making (and I note
in passing her uncanny
resemblance to Fonteyn in this

role in poses when her bead
Is raised), bat the advantages

I

of the Sadler's Wells’ nursing
of its principals in such major
roles are everywhere apparent

;

ic the varied interpretations we
have seen this season. Unlike

the Royal Ballet's aspirants, who
have to treat each fresh appear-
ance as a fresh debut and can
hardly build a performance
because of their rare opportuni-

ties in these vital steps towards
ballerina status, Peter Wright’s
young hopefuls look assured,
having learned to find their own
way and their own positive and
coherent views of these great
test-pieces.

The level of perfonnanc is

strong Witt SWRB. Iain Webb,
a fine young soloist, was
Friday nights Benno, and every-
where excellent His big, easy
jump and clean dance manner,
bis natural and sensitive way
with the part's dramatics, made
this a most impressive appear-
ance. Especial praise, too, for
Susan Crow as the Hungarian
Princess, stressing with com-

!

mendable intelligence the i

balletic nationalism of the part,

and making her solo

intrigoingly like a lost fragment

:

from Raymonda
I hold little brief, ttongh, for

the way the score sounds this
,

season. The music is, in general, '

hustled along, adequately but
graceiessly presented, very
wrong for a staging whose
Soviet approach demands Soviet-

style expansiveness and vibrant

lone. The dancers and the
drama both suffer. And so does
Chaikovsky.

[Fresh creativity

and a profound
understanding of

the fortepiano
We have had all Mozart’s

symphonies in “ authentic

"

form, at leasL on records; now it

is time for the piano concertos,

which as a body are more con-
sistent in icrel and represent
more fully his mature art We
have perhaps been slow to breed
in England, during the early
music revival, a strain of “ forfe-
pianists," exponents of the In-

strument that was used by
Mozart and his contemporaries.
The soloist in Sunday even-

ing's concert at St John’s (there
is another on Friday) and in
the forthcoming recordings is

ihe American player Malcolm
Bilson. chiefly known here from
his performances as a member
of the Amacte Trio. Mr Bilson
brought his own fortepiano, an
American instrument, built by
Philip Belt after the one by
Anton Waller that Mozart
owned and which now rests in
the Mozart Gebultsbaus in
Salzburg.
The instrument is of course

much gentler in sound than a
modem grand, but it possesses
a wide range of tone and of
colour, and it is far more in-

cisive. When Mr Bilson plays
the continuo part in the tuttis
—sometimes just the bass line,

but generally harmonies too —
i: adds definition and sharpens
the rhythm. More than that, it

affects fundamentally the way
we hear tile soloist in relation
to the orchestra.

The manner in which the
fortepiano emerges from the
tutti represents a hierarchy quite
different from the familiar one
of the 19th- and 20Th-century
repertory in which the pianist
may. if be wishes, sit with aims
folded and nose aloft until his

moment comes. It is music-
making of another kind, and
one that serves more propiti-

ou'fv for the kinds of inter-

course that Mozart requires
between soloist and orchestra,
severally and collectively.

Mr Bilson is not just a con-
scientious re-creator; he is a
freshly creative artist, with a
profound understanding of his

instrument and its superior
capacity to represent the music
composed for it He played two
concertos, with John Eliot

Gardiner’s English Baroque
Soloists (using, of course,
instruments and bows appro-
priate not to the Baroque but
to the Classical period). The
first of the concertos was K449.
in E flat, on which Mr Gardiner
embarked rather briskly. But
it was soon dear that even in
this quickish tempo Mr Bilson

had plenty of room. The flow-
ing secondary theme in the
ritornello. for example, sounded
a shade too jolly from the
orchestra; when it fell to Mr
Bilson he could shape it with
due warmth and feeling.
Nevertheless, it was the more
brilliant side of the music, as
opposed to its lyricism, that
tended to prevail.

In the Andantino, too, more
time to relish those exquisite
textures would have been wel-
come, but Mr Bilson still had
time enough for touches of
fancy and poetry, while his
instrument made sense of those
full chords at the beginnings of
phrases that on a modern piano
thicken and so kill the effect of
what follows.

The finale, with its witty ad-
mixture of counterpoint and
variation, lent itself faappilv to
Mr Bllson's felicities of timing
and shaping: and his instru-
ment. with its capacity for a
hint of snarl in the bass, gave
new point (or rather, revived,
authentic old point) to the pas-
sages where the right hand dips
below the left. The other con-
certo was the A major K414,
the earlier of Mozart’s two in a
key that always drew graceful
music from him. The lightness
of the fortepiano’s tone and its

sparkling attack served well in
this concerto's particularly
shapely passage-work. The in-

strument can, however, also

sound soft and sensuous, and
Mr Bilson look advantage of this

in his warm, almost amorous
(certainly loving) phrasing of

the first movement's second sub-

ject.

He played the rare longer
cadeiua here, with real mastery
of its matter aod design. In the
beautiful, elegiac Andante his
enunciation of the melodic line,

its moulding and its timing,
supplied what was the most
rewarding and revealing pan of
the evening.

The orchestra served well on
the whole, lis string tone is
sweeter than thar of many
period groups, perhaps because
they allow themselves more
vibrato; the wind playing,
especially ihe oboes', was, how-
ever. often ill-tuned. Mr
Gardiner is apt to drive the
music hard, which puts him ar
constant risk of cramping
Bllson's style; and be often
shapes it with a conductor's
deliberation and self-
consciousness, which cannot be
(and indeed docs not sound)
appropriate for music that was
never meant to be conducted
at all. The ** tasteful " diminu-
endo starling in ihe 10th bar
of Symphony No 33. which be-
gan the evening, typified that
approach whirh seems
dubiously compatible, philoso-
phically. with an extended ven-
ture into the realms of
authentic Mozart performance.

Dionne Warwick/Hammersmith
Antony Thorncroft

Philharmonia/Festival Hall

Max Loppert

Dionne Warwick was playing

on home ground at Hammer-
smith Odeon over the weekend.
The packed audience clapped
her truisms, applauded her un-
abashed hard sell on her
albums, and reverentially

lapped up her ringing. On the
last point I was with them all

the way. Dionne Warwick has
a superb voice, unforced, un-
affected, and with an almost
clinical certainty of tone. Only
rarely in fact does she show
off its full range, with a touch
of coloratura.

But she hardly puts it to

worthwhile use with her reper-

toire of cabaret love songs and
undemanding ballads. Any
pretensions towards soul, let

alone reck, are missing in a
performance which puts her
firmly into the scampi and
chips basket. The curious intro-

ductions to her songs, playing
up the awards they have won,
the number of records they
have sold, confirms that she,

deals in a -world of business

-

rather than emotion.

Occasionally a sense of
humour shines through and her
act is nothing if not confident.

She dips into her 15 year
Bacharach/David collaboration

as well as her more recent, less

fruitful, link with Barry Gibb
as song-writer, and the gulf
between the sensitivity of songs
like “Walk on by,” of which
a snatch was heard, and the
crass commercialism of film

themes like “ Up where we
belong,” was yawning. But
Dionne Warwick is the complete
professional and her fans
obviously appreciated being
spoon-fed with syrup.

In contrast the opening act
was the a cappeUa singing -J
the six-man Flying Pickets who
also concentrated on American
classics of the 1960s. Perform-
ing Phil Spector recordings
live was ambitious hut in the
main they struck the right notes
in their smooth singing,

although their introductions
-were disruptive. •- -

It was instructive, an evening
after the Covent Garden Jtfei.i-

tersinger, to attend the all-

Wagner concert, at the Festival
Hall, of the Philharmonia: for
it presented Lovro von Matacic,
an octogenarian greatly es-
teemed here in recent years in
the symphonic repertoire, in a
role in which on the continent
he is far better known—that of
an operatic conductor of im-
mense experience and ample
mastery. Matacic. it was evident
from the very opening of the
Neisiersinger overture (as also

earlier, in the Dutchman over-
ture and the third-act prelude
to Tarmh&user), is a Wagnerian
from an older school than that
which produced Colin Davis, he
sets broad tempi, he knows how
to linger at cadence points and
at the start of new paragraphs,
without ever snapping the train
of thought.

Broad Wagner is a thrill

rapidly being made extinct,
which is why these per-
formances -were all so much to

Anything Goes/Crucible, Sheffield

B. A. Young

Here they axe
—*'You’re the

Top ” " It’s Delovely “ I get a

Kick out of You" “Anything

Goes*’ and half a dozen more,
including “Swell Party*’ bor-

rowed from High Society. It’s

like a cabaret recital of the

best of Cole Porter, and it might
have dqpe better just to be a

cabaret for the book is awful,

despite the participation of P. G.

Wodehouse and Buy Bolton.

We are on a transatlantic liner

in 1937, represented by a
funnel behind the on-stage band
in Roger Glossop's set Passen-

gers include a public euemy, a
famous nightclub singer, an
English aristocrat and his

fiancee, and a millionaire with
his improbably helpless secre-

tary. Billy the Secretary has no
ticket or passport so he spends
half the evening in a series of
disguises; but when a passport is

lent him by Moonface Martin
(Public enemy Number 13) it

identifies him as Snake-eyes
Johnson (Public enemy Number
1) and he becomes the most
popular guy on the ship where

the passengers have all been
lamenting the absence of any-
one interesting.

What matters though is the
songs. Cole Porter's lyrics,

complex and literate, are hard
to sing and act together and
dare Venables the director,

tends to separate those func-
tions. When Mark Hadfield.
and Sheila Brand, as Billy and
Reno, the Chantense, sing
“You're the Top" one sings
while the other dances then
they swop over. Even given
such an advantage, they don’t
put the words over very well,

though both do better with
less taxing songs later in the
evening. Indeed. Sheila Brand,
a tall handsome girl who has
sung Pamina in The Magic
Flute, rather impressed me as
Mr Hadfield goes through his
easy acting requirements con-
fidently enough.

The choreography by Debbie
Norman and Francesca Whit-
burn is unambitious, the
words being given due prece-
dent over the movements. The

be admired. All were far from
note-perfect: the Philharmonia.
as a Wagner orchestra, showed
itself a good deal less versed
in the art than the Royal Opera
band had the previous evening.
In a long “excerpted synthesis"
or Glitterd&mmerung, after the
interval, there was some pain-
fully untrue wind and brass
chording. though by the time
Anne Evans came to deliver the
Immolation Scene, the worst
was past.

Miss Evans had already, in
Senta’s Ballad, reminded us of
her proper Wagnerian calibre,
in singing pure, vigorous,
tonally fresh despite a resi-

dual layer of breathiness.
Brilnnhilde's finale was no less
decisively undertaken; but des-
pite the fact that Miss Evans
is to play the heroine in the
forthcoming WOsh National
Ring, nothing on Sunday night
persuaded me that to do so
would not be to move danger-
ously outside her natural
soprano Jack.

chorus routines have to be
done by assembling all the
principals, so involving some
unexpected confrontations'
that we must pretend not to
see.

Martin Duncan is Sir Evelyn
Oakleigh the comic English-
man. a happy period piece
recalling players like Claud,
rather than Jack, Hulbert. His
fiancee. a simple child who
ends up marrying Billy while
Sir Evelyn pairs off with Reno,
is Amanda Bairstow. She only
has one good song, “All
Through the Night" (not the
Welsh hymn), and this she
sings as a duet with Billy, from
a balcony so remote it would
have made Romeo shrug his
shoulders and go back to
Rosaline.

Robert Whelan devotes more
comic enthusiasm, to the part
of Moonface than it deserves.
There is a five-piece band, ably
led by Derek Taverner. Brave
Miss Venables not only opened
on Friday 13th but also directed
a 13-strong company.

Iona Brown
takes over
as soloist

Iona Brown will be the violin

soloist with the Polish Chamber
Orchestra in the Barbican Hall
on Sunday. May 22, due to the
illness of soloist Kyung-Wha
Chung.

Miss Brown takes over the
two concertos to have been
played by Miss Chung: the
violin concerto in A minor and
E major of J. S. Bach. She
recently played the Bach
Concerto for two violins at the
Barbican with Malcolm
Latchem and the Academy of
St Martin-in-the-Fields.

Thames TV drama

awards

Thames Television has
announced two new awards
under its playwriting scheme,
now in its 10th year. Stephen
Mallatrat, aged 35, of Hebden
Bridge, West Yorkshire, and
Christine Reid. 41, of Belfast,
have been awarded £3,000 each.

Editor’s
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The FT Syndication Service
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roduce news and feature ma-
terial front the FT ttseff as well

as using specially-prepared

syndcated articles.

To find out more, please

contact our Syndication Man-
ager. Dennis Kfley, as Bracken

House, 10 Cannon Street,

London. EC4P 4BY. United

Kingdom. Tel: London
248.8000.

Arts Guide
Muste/Mondoy. Opm and BaBat/Tuesdsy. Theatre/Wednes-
day. CxhaXflona/Thursday. A selective guide to al the Arts ap-

pears each fttday.

Opera and Ballet
LONDON

Boyal Opera, Covent Garden: The new
production of Puccini's Manan Les-
caut, a blandly undistinguished af-

fair in the main, is redeemed by the

Des Grieux of PZarido Domingo. The
revival ef Die Meistetringpr. con-
ducted by Colin Davis; shows some
fwta&ar Royal Opera Wagperians
Sofln. Popp, Evans, Tear - and an

. unfamiliar one tn the Hungarian
tenor Robert Hosfahy, ringing his

first London Wahher. (240 1066).

English National Opera, Coliseum:
The Gambler, an early, uneven, but
immensely phOmBcg Prokofiev

opera, receives an exciting London
first staging by David Fcnmtney.
The well-roDtlned but still delightful

Magic State introduces some ENO
newcomers — fitenn Wmslade as
Tamino, Joan Rodgers as Pamina.
(8382161}; •

Boyri Opera House, Covent Garden:
Sadlers WeDs Royal Ballet in Swan
like. Triple bill on Wednesday.

SadlertWdb, Rosebery Avenue: Lau-
ra Dean Company from New York

• opens a season of whirling and tuntr

tag toMis Dean's scores. (270 0910).

Romeo and Juliette choreography by
John Danko, directed by Georgette
Tsiagta-Rides by Paris Opera Bal-
let Paris Opera - Salle Gander
(7425750).

la Belle Hdeac alternates with Pou-
lenc's Dialogues des Carmelites

with Maria Ewing in the role of
Blanche de Ja Force and Regira Oe-

May 13—19

spin in that of Madame de Crotsay. nand Nentwi

Opera Comique (2960611) dard. Lohenj
and Ingrid B;

WEST GERMANY rydike has B
da Popp e

Berlin Deutsche Open Der FUegende (21851).
Hollander with Katarina Ugendra
and Martti Salminen; Edda Moser M
In Der FreischOtz; further perfor- New YorkOiv 1

mances or Othello, song in ItaHen, ttanesmkter
and Arabella. (34362). Martins with

Hamburg Staatsopen Der Baririer von
Sevilla. Der Rosenkavaher with Do-

ris Soffel and Helmut Rerger-Tuna.

Arabella produced by Otto Schenk
faj u

with Anna Tomowa Sintow in the a-
Duel]. New Yi

lie role; Die Wundersame Schusters-
coin Center (1

frau, an opera by Bentd Alois Zita- Aiw An
mermann. one ofGermany's leading (City Center)
contemporary composer* Zar und company pro
Zraunermann with Franz Grand- springseason
heber and Jutta-Renate Bdoff parteysd Am
rounds off the week. (331 151).

___ wayand
Cologne opera: Der fteisdmtz mth a national tas

Siegfried Jerusalem. Further perfpr
-

E. of 7th Av l

mances of Don Pasquale and Der

Baririer von Sevilla. (20761).
y

Frankfurt opera: Fidelta with Maria

Slatinaru as Leonora and Hermann Slnataopti' (53s

Winkler as Florestan. Der Der Ftou
Wtidsch&tz is new this month. Rlgo- Die ZauberfX
letio. sung in Italian, is conducted Volksoper (532

by ftter Hirst* and brings together Gasparone,D
Inga Nielsen as Gilde and Otoniel WiHschutz.
Gonzaga as Herzog. Akiko Kuroda pie LucHgo ft

does justice to the title ride in Mad- ThimmMhiwty
ame Butterfly. (25621).

.
(Daily wtCOTt

Munich Bayeriscbe Stuatsoper This Festival of Go
Othello has been said In nave the wiase. foirfc

world’s best cast in Margaret Prire

and Carlo Cossutta. Fideho with

Hfidegartf Behre&S and Franz Ferdi-

nand Nexxtwig is of respectable stan-

dard. Lohengrin stars Rene Kollo

and Ingrid Bjoner. Oipheus und Eu-

rydike has Brigitte FassbSnder. Lu-

cia Popp Julie Kaufmann.
(21851).

NEWYORK
New YorkCRy Ballet: The season con-

tinties under its new director Peter

Martins with40 works from the rep*

ertoiy, ranging from Balanchine's

first American piece. Serenade
(1934), in four pieces premiered in

winter, by Martins. JAmboise and
DudL New York State Theater, Lin-

coln Center (8705570).

Alvin A3^ American Dance Theatre
(City Center): Three local and one
company premiere are part of the
spring season of a company that has
parteyed American gospel, Broad-

wayand flimn* themes into

a tastutfon Of its own (55th

E. of 7th Av, 581 7907).

Stiuttmpu- (5324/2855): Luisa Miller,

Her Fijegeode Hollander, Fidelia,

Die Zaubeifidte.
Volksoper (5324/2557); Wiener Blot,

Gaspairoe, Der Zigeunerbaroo, Der
WDdschutz, Die Csardasfurstein,

D» Lustige WItwe.
(576625): Boccaccio.

(Daily etCOTt Moo).
Festival of Clowns in the Jesulten-

wiase. riainfc Hook Dance Theatre

torn New York (Mon and Tue):

Jofanny MeWEe (Wed until follow-

ing FH).

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,173

ACROSS
1 Make a joint allowance (6)
4 Rear like a bird (6)
8 Succeed in ifcelr upheaval

(7)
9 Make a mess in the French

cooker (7)
11 Intended to cancel delivery ?

(10) ^
12 Head for something to eat

(4)
13 Crime at Bracken House (5)
14 Make progress on the road

(8)
16 An instrument of the law ?

(8)
16 Matdies samples (5)
20 How horses behave <kt and

about Rotten Row (4)
21 Ripe almond looks the same

from either side when
broken (10)

23 Witnesses present during
trials (7)

24 Leave a tie on (7)

25 Simple-minded creature
takes everything in (6)

26 Lets in people as estabttsh-

ment opens (6)

DOWN
1 Travel thnoesh the moun-

tains

2 Shortest distance between
flower and hive? (3-4)

3 Attempted to hold party in
three sections (9)

$ Play part in embarrassing
incident (5)

6 It’s enough to follow former
pattern (7)

7 Drinks that go to one's head
(9)

10 Girl absorbed in simple
Venetian music (9)

13 The alternative, to make
quotation up, is speculative

(9)

IS Not having the authority to

admit tiie quantity cannot be
maintained (9)

17 Nothing at breakfast goes
down like porridge (7)

19 Goes all out to make an
impression on Board (7)

21 Court tbe girt 1 love (5)

22 Settles in position where the
grouse are (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 5,172
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A battle to stay afloat

A loser’s

manifesto

By Andrew Fisher, Shipping Correspondent

B
ritish shipbuilders.
along with the rest of the

A LEADING member of very unfavourably in this re-
labour's Right-wing, in an un- spect with the carefully specl-

world's crisis-hit shipbuild-

ing industry, has one overriding
thought on its collective m ind
these days—survlvaL
Ever since BS was

uationaHsed nearly six years

ago. the waters have been at

best choppy and often stormy.
Extensive cuts in capacity and

winning ordersEU.anled moment recently, des- 6ed Alliance proposals), but the
|

* JJL JnS^but havecnbed Labour's then extant central claim is certainly one 1 bave stemmed losses, but have

policy statement as “the longest which deserves, serious
suicide note In history.” This slderation.
document has now reappeared,
almost unaltered, as the party's Alternative
election manifesto, passed on
the nod by an executive which
could easily have mustered a
majority against several o£ its

more extreme proposals.
This episode, and the tone and

There is an alternative fiscal

policy, which could provide
higher employment, especially

in public sector capital forma-
tion, a good proportion of whose
cost would be recouped through

come nowhere near wiping
them out
With the world shipping

Industry going through one of

its roughest periods in living

memory, though signs have
emerged of a slight upturn,

companies like BS are having to

struggle hard for business.

Recent orders from Mexico,
worth over £45m. and Ethiopia,Tinlanna nT wuiuu ms icuiu|nu uuvubw I worm OVCC jajia, iUlU EiLlUUpid,

higher revenues and lower wel- I worth £25m, have helped allaylend colour to the idea that its fare spending. But in this con-
publication is not so much an ,pyr thpnrrrrmrtian cannot fairlv
attempt to unseat Mre Thatcher, SnS.

proportton y

but a further movein the party's T^e context includes first, al-

most every known way of
PU* generating Inflationary pressure rtre slump in world merchant

^“»can — high borrowing devaluation, orders is very severe and BS ismen oe dumped by those leaders protection from competition, one of many companies wonder-
protection of trade unions, mini-

HOW ORDERBOOKS COMPARE
million flro*« iwgtetwd toga 2Q

JAPAN

the crisis at some UK yards.

And the news that the Royal
Navy will order two more
frigates of over £130m each will

cheer the warship division. But

—especially among the unions

—

who are seriously Interested In
power.
This is apparent not so much

in the slant of the programme
as in its incoherence. Instead
of Mao's one hundred flowers
we hear the buzzing of a hun-
dred bees, let out of every party
bonnet. This results in oddi-
ties, like -the call for a ban on
foxhunting and outright oppo-
sition to the “Tory PWR
station at Sizewell.” It also
results in an attempt to run
mutually exclusive opposites in
harness.

Pity
Thus In defence “unilater-

alism and multilateralism must
go hand in hand,” while in two
paragraphs the party commits
itself to Irish reunification and
the rights of Ulstermen to
remain within the UK, to direct
rule and a devolved administra-
tion, and then promises to con-
sult the trade unions. The
party wants a lower exchange
rate, but exchange controls
which would drive the rate up.
It is, in short, a document
which begs Its critics to quote
it

This is something more than
a pity, for voters have the right
to expect to be offered some
serious choice at a general elec-
tion; here they are offered not
a single alternative, but an un-
happy compound of two or
three. One is quite simply
Keynesian — a large fiscal
boost for activity, involving both
higher taxes and higher bor-
rowing.
The details are perhaps de-

liberately vague (and compare

mum wage legislation and a

narrower housing market.
Against this are set a vague and
untested understanding with
the unions, French-style price

controls, and the promise of

cheaper food imports. The
balance does not look promis-
ing.

Secondly, the party proposes
somehow to combine an
“ amicable ” withdrawal from
the EEC with the imposition of
import controls. It seems un-
likely that companies seeking a

European base or those work-
ing In the dynamic sectors that
the British economy does con-
tain— notably in electronics—
would stake much on Labour's
chances of bringing off this

double. There are pension
plans with no demographic esti-

mates, renationalisation com-
mitments with no thought of
the financing burden.
In short the programme is

nothing of the kind: It is simply
a heap of aspirations, noble,
ignoble and just plain silly. It
onlv seems to come near
addressing our present prob-
lems where it also comes near
to duplicating the Alliance pro-
gramme—in putting the case
for fiscal expansion and a tax
structure which would address
the poverty trap.

As a whole, it is a muddled,
backward-looking dream—the
welfare achievements of the
1940s, the command economy nf
the war and the blend of dis-

armament protection and cheap
food which indeed promoted
rapid growth in the 1930s. This
was also, it may be remem-
bered, a period of seemingly
permanent Conservative rule.

izrg how to keep yards alive.

The BS workforce—down by
some 23,000 since vesting day
to around 63,000—has been told

SSriffeh
Shipbuilders

8

0-5

0-25

MMyn Barnts

It could come too late -for

many of the workers - ot the

Govan yard on the Clyde near

Glasgow. Govan Is well regarded

at BS for the strides It has made
in raising productivity and shra-

ding the past notoriety of the

“rod Clyde " in. shipbuilding. -

Even so, its order book b
down to less than £8Qm from
f125m last summer. Two bulk

carriers will be delivered to

Canada by the end of August,

with two others for Norway
early next year. .

" After that, we re dead.” said

Mr Eric Mackie, Govan's chief

executive. But the yard Is quot-

ing for other ships and -conver-

sion work. Mr Mackie is hopeful-

that something will come out of

this. " If we don't land some-

.

thing. 1,100 jobs are at risk.”

.

Govan employs 3.250 people.
* Morale is beginning to wane-

4

bit,*t said Mr Mackie. "The men.
are still buckling down, hut
thev must see the end of the
road and that obviously upsets
them a bit"

Scott LiThgow. just up the
Clyde, is likely to suffer more
heavily than Govan. Sir Robert
has said that some 2,100 of the

present 5.500 jobs would have

to go there. He has complained
that Scott, BS's lead, offshore(mm East, where the Japanese and Added Dr Sohmen, an them coastal states want The unions have generally co lluv —

starkly that at least b.ooo more South Koreans have- bigger and Austrian, “World shipbuilding federal aid for their yards of operated in past cuts and indus- yard, has not delivered products
jobs will nave to go ny next more productive yards. The has to be contracted until there DM 100m (£26m) a year for trial strife has been limited. But on time and " has not yet put Its
March, if no new business seemingly inexorable rise of is hope of a better market.” So three years plus a further DM with up to 9.000 jobs now at house in order.” New offshore

first Japan, aided by the 1970s while companies like BS arg 60m annually to subsidise con- risk, sit-ins have been threat- work is also hard to come by
supertanker boom, and then desperate for new orders, many tracts. Job losses affecting a ened. There were scuffles and after past over-ordering.

third of the 11,000 workers at
* “*' ’ '* “ ‘

comes in, it will be nearer
9,000.

Last year was tough enough,
with only £300m of new
merchant orders coming in after

nearly £400m in 1981. But the
scramble for contracts is now
even more intense. Trading
losses at BS for the financial

year to March 31 1983, are
likely to be four or five times
higher than the previous year's

figure of just under £20m.
So the BS chairman. Sir

shipping concerns fear the
tempting offers to build new
ships being dangled by world
yards will hinder any recovery
if too many of them are taken
up.
So far most owners have held

back, though Sanko Steamship
of Japan and a number of

Korea to shipbuilding success
has produced some bitter words
in Europe.
But in the current market

everyone is suffering—includ-
ing Japan, whose expansion
into the supertanker business
in the 1970s (in common with
many European yards) has
proved a ghastly mistake. Fall- Greek ' owners have been plac-
ing oil demand and the dis- lag big orders at Japanese
covery of new crude supplies yards recently for bulk carriers.

Robert Atkinson, has asked the nearer to major markets tinder- As the berths there are filled,

Government for special help, cut the market for tankers. prices could move up from de-
inc]uding more favourable Despite the sharp cutbacks in Dressed levels, eventually help-
credit terms to pull in orders, recent years in Japan and else- ing the rest of the shipbuilding
The Government, which has where—Korea has also checked industry,

provided £700m since early its rapid growth—shipowners Nontheless, it will take a
1979 to cover losses, restructur- still reckon the industry is far good deal to alleviate the gloom
ing, and the bridging of the gap too large. at world yards, as recent de-

with much lower Far Eastern Dr Helmut Sohmen, a velopments show:

costs, is considering the director of World International • Spain's main state-owned
request. and son-in-law of its chairman yards are due to present plans
No decision is expected until Sir Y. K. Pao. who runs the soon to cut capacity and curb

after the General Election on largest fleet in Hong Kong, com- losses totalling some Pta 90bn
June 9, but whatever Govern- mented: “ The main problem in (£42Qm) over the last four

the whole equation is shipyard years.
capacity.” • West Germany's four nor-

jostling at a recent ship-naming The' other offshore yard,
ceremony in a Tyneside yard at Cammell Laird on Merseyside,
which Sir Robert was present, also builds warships and is keen
but worker reaction to the re- to win one of the new Type 22
dundancy spectre has been frigate orders just fore-

moderate so far. shadowed by tbe Ministry of

The brunt of the cuts will be Defence. ” We shall be going all

, . . felt in the merchant yards, out to get it. said- Mr Alastalr
malongJOO more people redun-

nearly 3700 jobs could Lambie, the managing director.

JSLSSSi w iSS?
ioh cuts

be lost "Prospects on the mer- Some. L400 jobs are At risk

chant side are extremely bleak," ®t the yard by nextMarth. But

said Mr Ken Chapman, the new an order for the frigate coutd

the largest German shipbuild-
ing group, Howaldtswerke
Deutsche Werft, were decided
in March by the company.
• Harland and Wolff, the state-

owned Belfast yard which is

outside the BS grouping, is

Divisions on
east-west trade
AFTER THEIR stand-up row Union. At this month's IEA
last year over Siberian pipeline ministerial meeting, the Euro-
sanctions, die U.S. and its allies peans expressed themselves
in Western Europe seem to be aware — sufficiently to satisfy
moving towards agreement on the U.S. — of the risk of allot-

ment is returned then will face
some extremely difficult choices.

A decision to provide new
backing for BS would be
regarded in some quarters as
simply propping up a lame duck
industry doomed to decline in
the face of Far East competi-
tion.

However, a decision not to
give substantial support to the

UK yards would also carry a

heavy cost, in terms of political

support and increased unemploy-
ment, and could have strategic

implications.

The truth is that shipbuilding
in Britain and the rest of

Europe has long been in

decline, though some special-

ised yards like Wartsila in Fin-
land have found profitable

niches in sectors like ice-

breakers and cruise vessels.

Dominance In world ship-

building has shifted to the Far

announced last year.

• Japanese yards suffered a 48
per cent drop in new orders to

435m gross tons in the fiscal

year to March 31, 1983. Of
this total, new foreign business
accounted for 2.64m tons, way
down on the previous year’s
532m.
Seen against the sombre

background of the world indus-
try. therefore, the problems of
British Shipbuilders are by no
means unique. But after the
hefty cuts in jobs and capacity
since nationalisation, BS is find-

ing it less easy to push through
further reductions.

managing director at Swan Hun-
ter on the Tyne.
Swan Hunter builds both

naval and merchant ships. It em-
ploys 8300 people, of whom 510
have their jobs at risk now.
There is enough work in 1983
for the remainder, but 510 more
jobs could go if no more orders
come in as the workload tails

off early in 1984.
"We are better off than most"

said Mr Chapman. “There -ve
not many yards with a fairly full
load through 1983." Swan Hun-
ter’s order book includes two
Type 22 frigates worth around

cut this by 600. Numbers at the
yard, which used to be run by
Mr Graham Day, soon to return
from Canada to succeed Sir
Robert as BS chairman, have
come down from 8,500 ten years
ago to 3,500.

Later this year, the yard wilt

complete a £65m drilling rig
order for Dome Petroleum of
Canada. It is also building a
Type 42 destroyer worth £60m
and a £20m jack-up rig for the
Morecambe Bay gas field.

It is^ said Mr Lambie, ua re-
spectable order book.” But, he
added, “it -would be all tbe

IOOi
thousand BRITISH SHIPBUILDERS Cm

Employment!

20k

Troding
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£130m each, for delivery ud to

topped up with a Type
1987. and the controversial £30ra *& «£“•?. hopes to

replacement for the Atlantic ?ld *or pr?&lctM® p
1f
at'

Conveyor container ship, sunk J???
1 ove

^ *S0m which, a

in the Falklands. ..
u

-f-.
rempeny is expected to

Also under way are a tanker or“er “*ortly. It would also like

for British Petroleum, a cable nM)re suhmarine worfc-

ship for Cable and Wireless, a Clearly, BS Is not going to
newsprint carrier for a Nor- run out of work on one cata*
wegian owner, another container clysmic day and then shut up
shio for Norway, and final oyt- shop. But enough new orders
fittine work on a destroyer and need to be wan soon so that
the £250m Ark Royal aircraft work is there to replace ships
carrier. delivered later this and eariy
Along with Harland in Bel- next year,

fast Swan Hunter the only “Once a yard runs out of
UK y*r> which can build large work,” said Mr Derek Kimber,
container ships. Mr Chapman, a key BS merchant yard execu-
a cautious optimist like most tive, "it is usually a terminal
yard managers, has not given up affliction.” He was talking last
hope of more merchant orders— summer. Since then, the search
“I think an improvement cogld for a cure has become even
come." more desperate.

at least some aspects of what
should constitute a proper wes-
tern economic strategy towards
the Soviet bloc. It is likely that
East-West trade issues will

figure, if not less prominently.

jng any one producer to
* exercise monopoly power" over
them.

Third, inside the secret work-
ings of the Co-ordinating Com-

Then certainly less acrimoniously
,

summifthan anvomfwou^have
nology t0 ^ Svriet bloc, there Beat timesummit than anyone would nave seems to have h«»n eiwu

1

dnred forec. « the ..art of this of^ffenSSS. X
5

*
r

‘ _ . .. . . West Europeans have quashed
Last autumn, when the hat- ^ ldea of adding Sulitary

chet of the Pipeline sanctions comminee to CoCom.was buried. President Reagan
and liis allies agreed on a series Controls
of East-West economic studies.
Initially viewed as a face-saver The U3. had proposed a radi-
for the OS., the studies have upgrading of CoCom con
already proved their worth, t®, ban the sale of

militarily critical technolo-
gies " to the Soviet bloc.

Men & Matters

The OECD has finished its fac-

tual study on East-West trade.
It concludes that interdepen- Negotiations over this are com-
dence between East and West
has become a fact of economic

plicated by threats from some
officials in Washington that

Having got several singers and
a dance studio on its listings,

the Stock Exchange is about
to acquire a discotheque.

Juliana's, the company which
later today will announce its

intention to apply for a full

quote, makes its money by
providing night clubs and inter-

national hotels with all they
need to hold a disco — the disc
jockey, music (or sound), and
the lighting
As the decision not to no

lopment policies at Conservative
Central Office yesterday were
referred to the office of the
Environment Minister — M the
chap, whatever his name is, who
succeeded Beseltine.”
“Tom King?” I suggested —

“Who?” came the reply.
Across -the road at Transport

House, an aide was being
bundled into Michael Foot's car
to the airport “Get in there
with him Henry,” he was

dose on £3m a year, it Is likely
to attract attention from
investors.
Gould likes to disguise his

sharp economist's outlook on
agricultural affairs with a dis-
arming simplicity: “ We are
really peasants in my trade."
But besides advising more

than 300 estates and farms in
Britain he has built up an over-
seas business — mainly in the
developing countries — which

advised,” and tell him all about now accounts for some three-

By the time Sir John was
able to return to London Parlia-

ment ha dbeen dissolved and
he was no longer a politician.

Although one of Thatcher's
closest advisers in earlier elec-

tion campaigns Nott is unlikely
to hit tile campaign trail this

time.
‘T think tbe electorate is

more interested in tomorrow’s
team tifux yesterday’s team,"
he says.

taxes.'

life, that a natural compiemen- West European acquisition of

tarity exists between raw U-S- technology and/or access

materials of the East and Wes- }°
*Jj
e u^- market may suffer,

to the USM shows, Juliana’s is

no fun stock. This year it could QtanriinO ncrlae
make more than £lm pre-tax. “>*31101fig Order
The company was started in

quarters of his company’s in-
come. He also farms himself
in Australia.
Where will Laurence Gould

progress after going on the
USM? Advising fanners In

Eastern promise

tertTiechnologyland between the
J^ c

lhey do SJtJ^ong with 1966 by Brothers Oliver Mid SieLonSSUSiSd ArablSiSicere^ bottomed out have not gone
food-short East and the food-sur-

u
:
s - requeste in CoCom. But Thomas Vaughan with _a £200 had h*-, dissolved and ™* “w .potential unnoticed in the East bloc.

Welcome signs in Western
Europe, Britain, and America,
of the economic crisis having

food-short East and the food-sur- _ .
- --

plus West, and that there is no J
1-®* ca°,,^OWi by

clear balance of advantage in
conwhag

.
demonstration and

favour of one region or the weste™
loan from their local bank
manager. Their first require-
ment was the hire-purchase

other, even though East-West Technolo?y has ended or could I down-payment on a couple of

It is rare for East European
economists to offer unsolicited
prognoses about Western

trade is much more marginal for
bigger OECD countries (2-6 per
cent of total trade) than for tiia

East.

Deadlock
The OECD warns that,

although the Soviet block is a
big and sometimes profitable
market, western companies
should beware of increasing
pressure to soften their terms
or accept barter trade. In this

light, OECD ministers agreed
that " East-West trade and
credit flows should be guided
by the indications of the mar-
ket,” and that governments
should simply “exercise finan-

cial prudence without granting
preferential treatment."

This agreement has implica-
tions for the continued deadlock

end up in Soviet weaponry, its

allies are likely to agree to
tighter controls.

It would seem that a consen-
sus on East-West economic
strategy can be reached if Mr
Reagan gives his best ear to his

diplomats like Mr George
Schultz, the Secretary of State.

It will take skill to bridge the
structural asyznetries in the

West towards East-West trade—
tbe fact that U3. trade is

mainly in grain while Europe’s
is chiefly industrial

_
goods,

where CoCom controls bite, that
the U.S. needs no Soviet energy
while Europe does and so on.

But it can be done.
But other voices in Washing

ton, the Defence Department
especially, are arguing that

Western technology In general

vans. In their first financial
coup, they penrsuaded their
local garage owner to pay the
deposit.

Elder brother Oliver recalls:

I was 20 years old and earning
£10 a week as a broker at
Lloyd’s. Thomas was studying
hotel management. We both
wanted to make real money by
starting our own business. Dis-

cotheaue management just
seemed the ideal vehicle."

One of the company’s latest

developments has been —
Juliana's of London Clubs"

worldwide organisation of |t ain’t hav
membership night dubs. Para- *

meat had been dissolved and {or expansion, he beliisves. HeAssociation do not run quite so admires the way other EEC
^ m

?-
not

? countries have used the Corn-
last week on the resignation of mQn Aprieulmrai
deputy chairman Sabih Sbukri spedalfifiStiS^ th«S

£

economies. Yet Jurgen
suggested. well —Tfhr instance, riiP nrrvW Kuczynslo, an adviser to East
Mnddir Al-Hillawi, of Rafidain to DeSS? cSiS* £ Germany’s president Erich

Bank, tells me that there has France? andntilk £ H^Sd. Honecker, has been tempted to

been some misunderstanding But wbat should British
have a g0'

atoout his position. Though he farmers do towards a better
took part in the discussion about future? Gould believes they
the election procedures to should follow the same rule and

try hard at what they are good
at — cereals in East Anglia,
root crops in Lincolnshire, milk
in the West Country, and sheep
on the hills.

which Shukri objected, Al-
Hillawi says that he did not
withdraw his own nomination
as a candidate for the executive
committee and was duly
elected.

Western economic forecasts
are suffering from schizo-
phrenia, is his theme. Warming
to his work he claims that a
genuine recovery in the West
will not amount to more than
“ an interruption of the cyclical
crisis."

Kuczvnski believes that
capitalist economies. after

recovering “ from the depths of
the crisis" are likely to grow
over the next two years—but

Nott out
nn — ’— —

r

—a— .... Sir John Nott, former Defence . . ,
doxically. there is no Juliana’s I nnnciouod recently that Sir Secretary, showed no signs of

noL
. of London club in London itself. Ne!J Marten, who resigned as yearning for the hustings yes-

»-ieariv he is not a chap to

zrl
“We haven't found anywhere Minister for Overseas Develop- terdav whwi he ratted fmm hie 5U,ften

.
the bIow- Fe promises

inside the OECD over how to has helped the Soviet Union

exclusive enough yet,” says the ment in January before retiring
ambitious Oliver. from his Parliamentary career.
When dealings in Juliana's is grazing in equally verdant

align government-guaranteed
export credit interest rates with
market rates or, in other words,
how to reduce export subsidies
worldwide.
Second, the International

(named after the Countess of
Liverpool) begin on Derby Day,
the company could well be
worth more than £12m, making
both the Vaughans paper mil-
lionaires.

the West there will be a new
period nf depression before the
next cyclical crisis begins."

avert an economic crisis which
it is in the West’s interest to

precipate. It is extremely un-

likely that the West has any

such leverage or that even if

it had, it could be used to force

Energy Agere? has completed a reallocation of Soviet re-

its energy security study, bora sources out of the military Poll tax
out of U.S- concern thal by buy- sector. The denial of militarily

ing Siberian gas Western Europe sensitive technologies should It takes time to get into the

might be laying Itself open to not be broadened into economic swing of an election campaign,

future blackmail by the Soviet warfare. Queries about housing and deve-

pastures as a director of
Laurence Gould, a company
offering agricultural economy
advice worldwide.
Now Laurence Gould himself,

a youthful 84, is stepping out
He is taking bis company to the
Unlisted Securities Market
later this month. As a business
with a 24-year track record—he
started It with four other former
ICl agricultural economists —
and a turnover from fees of

office in Hazards merchant bank
about the visit to the Middle
East which rang down the cur-
tain on his Parliamentary ,

career. _ , , ,

He was still Member of TriCKSterS
Parliament for St Ives when he
embarked on a round of con-
sultations with government
leaders in Iraq. Kuwait, and
Saudi Arabia—he had talks
with King Fahd and Grown
Prince Abdullah.
Then came the news that

Mrs Thatcher had called a
general election.

A caller to London Broadcast-
ing’s phone-in. yesterday morn-
ing complained of people, “ who
contemplate their navels while
keeping one eye over their

shoulders . . -

"

Observer

Manufacturing
inBarbadosincreases

yourprofits
Are you looking fora low-cost production location?
Ba/bados offers ail ofthe facilities fora profitable

manufacturing operation. Many European and North
American companies already enjoy these benefits

:

• Preferential entry to the U.S. and EEC. markets.
•. Political and social stability.

• A highly-productive labour force.

• Advantageous training grants.

• Generous tax incentives.

• Duty free imports.

• Pre-buitt factories in fully-serviced

industrial parks.

• ExceSiert infrastructure.
For free booklet and further details, please contact

BARBADOS INDUSTRIAL
developmentcorporation
Tel. 32-2-648.to.26-Telex 63926.
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Letters to the Editor

Co-operation between central banks over supervision

Britain’s Election

From the Chairman, Committee
on Hcmfcinp, Finance and Urban
Affairs, U.S. House of
Representatives

Sir,—I could not help but
raise an eyebrow at the conclud-
ing remarks in your April 19
editorial, “Snub for US. bank
regulators." You said, “The
problems of the world banking
system have already led to
Increased co-operation between
central banks over supervision.”
Though I have not seen evi-

dence to this effect, I hope your
observation is accurate. You
went (m to say, "It would be un-
fortunate if Congress were to

embark- on legislation that
reduced the capacity of Ameri-
can regulators ' to respond
flexibly to the demands of inter-
national co-operation/’ If co-
operation, flexible or otherwise,
substantially characterised die
relationship among the world’s
bank regulators, 1 could fully
share your concern about U.S.
legislative actions. What con-
cerns me, however, and should
concern you too. Is the apparent
confusion among our bank
authorities and what that
reveals about the post and por-
tends for the future.

1 personally place a very high
priority on the need for inter-
national supervisory co-opera-
tion. Regarding how successful
national authorities have been
in the past in this respect, how-
ever, X eoncur with the finding
of the Treasury and Civil Ser-
vice Committee of the British
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House of Commons: "... is
view of the evidence that banks
unduly relaxed their traditional
standards of prudence in their
international risk lending with-
out being brought Into line by
the official supervisory authti-
tles, we are not wholly satisfied
with present arrangements for
bank supervision.'*

The co-ordinating group for
the banking authorities of the
Group of Ten Nations and Swit-
zerland. the Basle Committee on
Banking Regulations and Su«%'-
vision Practices, is often cited
as a model of international co-
operation. I find it difficult to
understand such praise. The
committee meets in secret and
its deliberations are confidential.
Moreover, what little is known
of.' tiie committee's decisions
suggests something quite dif-

ferent from a unified inter.

national perspective.

The Basle committee is most
often praised for the “Concor-
-dat of 1975” Even regarding
rtii« the committee's most signi-

ficant action, however, there
appears to be substantial dis-

agreement. The Federal Reserve
implied one interpretation of

the “Concordat” in its 1980
request for comments on pro-

posed reporting requirements to

implement the 1978 Inter-

national BAptriTig Act. Regarding
the Federal Reserve’s interpre-

tation, the Bank of England
commented: “In their present
form these proposed require-

ments seem to us to imply an
approach to supervision which
nms-counter to a basic principle

agreed to by the governors of
the G-10 Countries and Switzer-

land In 1975—namely that the
primary responsibility for super-

vising banks incorporated in a
particular country rests with the
central bank or other regulatory
au thorites of that country."
Regarding that same interpre-

tation, the Deutsche Bundesbank
commented: "Bat the principles
of the ‘Concordat* endorsed by
tiie central bank governors of
the G-10 Countries and Switzer-
land in 1975 should be applied,
according to which the primary
responsibility for supervising
banks with establishments
abroad rests with the super-
visory authorities of the country
in which the parent bank has its
registered office.”

And, the Swiss National Bank
wrote: “According to the prin-
ciples worked out by the com-
mittee and approved by the
governors in 1975, primary re-
sponsibility for the supervision,
of a foreign branch, subsidiary
or agency, doubtlessly lies with
the host authority."
Thus, we have four central

banks and four different inter-
pretations of a principle upon
which agreement bad pur-
portedly been reached five years
earlier! Clearly, and I trust you
agree, supervisory cooperation
is In need of improvement.
Please rest assured that if the
U.S. Congress legislates in. this

area, it will do so to encourage
co-operation and not to ham.
string it.

Fernand J. St Germain,
2129 Rayburn House Office
Building.
Washington, DC 20515.

The polls can shift
By Peter Riddell, Political Editor

Mr Scargill and the Nazis Portable pensions for all

From Mr J. White
Sir.—You quote Mr Arthur

ScargUl (May 13V as saying
that if the Tories win the elec-

tion his attitude would be "the
same as that of the working
class in Germany when the
Nazis came in.. . . we would
oppose them.” Clearly Mr
Scargill is not aware that with-
out massive support from the
wtmking clans Hitler would not
have come to power. The great
mass of the German people
failed to see the evil behind
the banners and patriotic songs.
The full tide of the Nazi

Party was the National German
Socialist Workers Party. Its

programme included the
nationalisation of large landed
estates, and of the largest

industrial concents, rigid con-
trol of the Press, of the
currency and of stock market
operations. It also proposed and
in some cases implemented the
confiscation of personal for-

tunes while failure to disclose
holdings of bullion or stocks

abroad were punished by heavy
terms of imprisonment. Judg-
ing. from seme of his recent

speeches much of that pro-
gramme would hzpe met with
Mr £caxgnrs approval.

The opposition to Nazism
mbw from two very different

quarters. The Communist
Party, and the landed aristo-

cracy, especially in what was
then East Prussia. This cate-

gory included a considerable
number of officers in the armed
forces. Nazism was opposed
also by many of the big indus-

trialists though later many of

them jumped on to the Nazi
band wagon. Nazism was also

opposed, also by many intellec-

tuals.

The anti-Nazi group with
which T worked from early 1937

to April 1939, consisted of a

former colonel in the Prussian

Guard, a senior official, of

Knipps, the 18-year-old

daughter of an aristocratic

family, a doctor in an Essen
hospital and a university pro-

fessor. Only survived the

war.

John Baker White.

Street End Place; Street End*
Canterbury, Ken*-

Achievements in Guyana
From the High Commissioner

for Guyana
Sir,—Your article of April

29 was grossly misleading on
Guyana and on President

Burnham. It asks a larger ques-

tion about the motives in pur-

suing such a subjective and
superficial approach on a
developing country in today’s

disturbed economic and finan-

cial environment

Not a single tangible achieve-

ment, obvious to the most
casual onlooker, was
recognised. The completion of

substantial infrastructural de-

velopment schemes responsible

for the considerable expansion
of the rice and sugar industries

under the same Burnham
administration; the achieve-

ments in sugar production, not-

withstanding prevailing low
market prices, and the ability

to maintain quotas in overseas

markets; the expansion in

fisheries and forestry, the
bridging of the Ttemerara river,

and the expansion of electrifi-

cation were completely ignored.

The production, variety and
availability of nearly all of the
staple foods conclusive]y chal-

lenge the argument that
Guyana is a “basket” case.

Where there Is a short-fall due
to restricted foreign -exchange,.

as in . the case of imported
wbeaten flour, the failure to.

appreciate the Guyanese
capacity to adapt local alterna-

tives, rice flour, to respond to

this need was blantantiy

revealed in the trite comment
about a campaign to change
eating habits.

. . . _
Despite all domestic efforts

and the imaginative use of

mineral, agricultural and
human resources, Guyana could

not escape from the deepening
recession in the global economy
with its accompanying high

interest rates and inflation. In

1982 the export earnings of our

major commodities, bauxite,

sugar and rice fell by one-third

severely affecting the capacity

to import capital equipment for

the development programme.
The structural reorganisation

under way responds less to IMF
influence as suggested than to

the realities of our adjustment
programme.

Reliance on “rumours or
“recent talk” of a possible

military coup or on vitupera-

tion like “ Guyana is run by and

for Mr Forbes Burnham " ray

more about the superficial

sources than about the real

Guyana. The implications in

the acknowledgement that the

possible military coup does not

cany much credence are sadly

missed. It is the continuing
availability of food though sub-

ject to inflationary pressure,

which has resisted the pro-

motion of a coup. This lack of

understanding of the situation

was further revealed in the mis-

statement that other necessary
complementary measures, such

as- the decontrol of rice prices,

have been ignored on political

grounds.
Moreover, the random play

on the racial elements in the
Guyanese society further under-

scored the distance from objec-

tive and reasoned analysis.

C. L. Joseph,
3 Palace Court;
Bogsvxrter Road, W2.

From Mr P. Darwin

Sir.—Mr Ross is correct in

claiming (May 10} that he was
misquoted in the Centre for

Policy Studies paper “ Per-

sonal and portable pensions

—

for all” and as the co-author
primarily responsible for that

error' I write to express my
regret He stated -in his letter

that the misquotation had
already been acknowledged.

X hope, however, that he will

agree that we were right to
describe his paper as one of
“ admirable clarity.** It is one
of the relatively few that 1 have
seen written by someone closely
connected with the pensions in-

dustry not full of jargon, and it

certainly does not claim that all

is well -within the pensions in-

dustry. I have agreed with Mr
Ross that I will send a copy of
his paper to anyone contacting
me.

In his paperMr Ross does say,

inter alia: “The value of the
benefits of individual members
of pension schemes -wtii often
represent the largest single
asset that person will ever
possess.” What hc_does not say
is that the asset is not a pure
asset, hut a contingent- asset;
contingent in some cases on the
employee not leaving his em-
ployment, whether voluntarily
or not, and contingent on the
pension -scheme not being
wound up or its rules being
changed, an event that takes
place, inter alia, when the em-
ployer goes into receivership or
liquidation. Mr Ross later in his
paper comes close to it. “At
the moment a member of a con-
ventional occupational scheme
. . . has the hope that tiie

trustees of their fund will, in
the fullness of time, have the
resource to maintain the value
of the pension in some way.
Actually that is a hope rather
than an expectation.” Though

here of coarse he is referring
to pensions in payment, not to

future putative pensions.

The basic logical inconsist
ency of final salary schemes is

that promises made to em-
ployees are based on final

salary (without necessary appre-
ciation by the employee that he
must stay in his present
employ) but Ihe funding to sup-
port such promises is based on
future investment returns. If

long term salary growth exceeds
investment returns, the em-
ployee runs the risk that his

scheme will be underfunded,
and his hope not met: If long
term investment returns exceed
salary growth the benefit can
go not to the employee but to
the employer.
In our paper we said: “We

wish to see a policy that en-
courages 'self employed pen-
sions for alL’ This would allow
those in employment to have
the option to supervise their
pensions through approved
segregated S226 type funds as

the self employed do. What is

more, such a policy would
encourage job mobility without
pension penalty, or revenue
costs except insofar that people
might save more.” As a seif

employed person, I contribute
annually to several S226
schemes. They seem to be
working admirably in that their
investment performance (on
which my pension will depend)
has been excellent, and I get
dear annual reports. Obviously
prior to retirement I will not
know how much my pension
wiU be: but equally, prior to the
day or year preceding his retire-
ment, no employee can know
what his final salary may be. I,

however, know the assets work-
ing for me; the employee does
not.

P. W. Darwin.
Basildon House,
7-11, Moorgate, EC2.

ARE THE polls right and is

the British General Election -all

over bar three and a half weeks

of saturation media coverage?

No, or rather not necessarily,

is the answer of both politicians

and pollsters.

The record of past general

elections is that opinion polls

at the start of a campaign are

not an accurate guide to the
eventual outcome. Voters’ pre-

ferences can, and do, shift and
the polls are an inexact guide,

though better than often
credited.
Consequently, it would be

extraordinary if the Conserva-
tive lead of between 12 and 21
per cent in recent polls did not
narrow, possibly considerably,
before June 9, though the
Tories would have to make a
mess of the campaign not
to win some kind of majority.
Similarly, on the past record of
the Liberals, the Alliance —
which now combines them and
the new SDP — could improve
substantially on its present
showing.

Opinion polls are, after all,

only a snapshot at one particular
time of the views of a very small
section of the electorate on an
issue on which many people may
not have decided views. Hence
there are bound to be errors
and variations.
The main organisations con-

ducting national political sur-
veys in Britain (Gallup, Market
and Opinion Research Interna-
tional, NOP, Marplan and Harris
Research) generally interview a
sample of between 900 and 1,500
voters in about 100
constituencies.

Interviewers select respon-
dents according to a quota
of age, sex and class, though
the purists fear this omits the
less accessible. The resulting
figures are often adjusted to
take account of further propor-
tional weightings such as how
respondents voted in the last
election, whether they belong to
trades unions and how certain
they are to vote.
These weights can make a

considerable difference to
results. Similar problems arise
with telephone surveys as con-
ducted, for example by
Audience Selection, since only
just over two-thirds of house-
holds have phones and the
adjustments are difficult.

Yef how good are the polls?
The critics point particularly to
1970 when all but one last

minute survey from ORC pre-

Consorvative load over Labor

HOW THE POLLS

MOVED IN 1979

dieted Labour as the winner
rather than the Tories, the
actual victor. Most polls con-
cluded from tills humiliation
that there had been a last

minute shift to the Tories which
they had failed to detect Hence
they now conduct more last
minute surveys and try to mini-
mise the time between inter-
views and publication, often
down to a day.
Mr Robert Worcester of

MORI, claimed in a paper to a
Market Research Society con-
ference in Brighton last year
that a quarter of all the polls
since 1945 had been able to
estimate the Conservative and
Labour share of the vote within
plus or minus 1 per cent Over
60 per cent had forecast the
result within a margin of .2 per
cent either way. He contrasted
this favourably with the accu-
racy of most market research
and of the Meteorological Office.

Unfortunately, there is no
evidence that the polls have
become more accurate over
time. There does not appear
from the evidence to be a built-
in bias in favour of either
Tories or Labour, but there is
a tendency to overestimate the
share of the Government of the
day (of whichever partv) and
to underestimate the Liberals.

Yet with all these qualifica-
tions the polls are broadly
right about the direction in
which opinion is moving even
if the precise figures needed
to be treated with more caution
than press headlines often

Kfl May 1379
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Bob Hutchison

permit.
The accompanying chart

records the estimates of the
Conservative lead in the 1979
campaign. The two projections
of over 20 per cent were both
produced by Research Services
which had little regular experi-
ence Df this area and they were
dismissed at the time as rogue
polls. Even discounting these
projections it can be seen that
the projected size of the Tory
lead narrowed during the cam-
paign from generally over to
under 10 per cent.

In practice, floating voters are
a larger group than the 1979
results would imply—perhaps
up to a third of the electorate.
This is because normal opinion
polls only measure people’s pre-
ferences at one time and can
only show net changes between
different dates. They do not
show the complex series of
switches in all directions which
in fact occur during elections.

This can be done by re-inter-

viewing a panel of voters: a
MORI exercise in 1979 found
that 23 per cent of voters had
changed their minds during the
campaign.
Moreover, there are strong

reasons for believing this
potential for shifting has
increased. In the past two years
the opinion polls—-and by-elec-

tions—have shown an unprece-
dented volatility in voter prefer-
ences and a weakening of old
party ties.

The most revealing pointers

often come from questions

other than those measuring
voting intention. For instance

around a quarter of Tory and
Labour supporters have re-

cently said they might consider
switching to the Alliance to

keep the other party out. But
there is an eren larger pro-
portion of current Alliance
supporters who might desert
the Alliance.

So tbe Alliance is fighting
to establish a position amid a

soft morass of votes. In the
1979 election the Liberals on
their own started from a base
of between 5 and 10 per cent,
according to the polls, and
finished with a 14 per cent
share. Further evidence that
the campaign may help the
Alliance was provided by the
Gallup finding in the Sunday
Telegraph that Mr David Steel
had made a much more favour-
able impact than other party
lenders as a result of last week’s
television coverage.
Yet the Tories start with an

advantage which it will be hard
to overcome. Not only do they
have a much larger lead at the
stan of ihe campaign than in
1979 but they are also preferred
to Labour on several key issues—defence, disarmament, the
EEC and prices — according to
a MORI survey in the Daily
Express. Labour is preferred
on unemployment and the
social services, two points
which the party will be making
the most of during the cam-
paign.
Do the polls affect the

result? A Gallup survey after
the last election showed that
two-thirds of electors (and
a higher proportion of voters)
claimed to have seen or heard
the results of an opinion poll,

but only about 2 per cent of
the total admitted to being
influenced.

The Involvement of the
Alliance not only makes it

harder than usual to read the
polls, but also make it much
more difficult to translate the
polls* measurement of votes
into seats won. In some seats
only 35 per cent of the vote
may be enough to win. There
may also be considerable local

and individual variations
which a small national sample
cannot catch—for example, the
personal pull of sitting MPs
standing for the SDP. So no
one should count on a land-
slide victory for the Tories,
yet.

Votes for Britons abroad
From Miss E. Broadbent

Sir,—I wish to express my
support for the views and sug-
gestions pat forward by Mr
Raymond-Cox on May 10. I

belong to that category of UJC.
citizens who are denied their

right to tbe vote.

I am a British citizen, resident
to West Germany since 1971.
Since reaching the age - of
majority, I have only been able
to vote once — in 1969. Since
then, my parents have moved
to another constituency so that

my interests are no longer con-
centrated in the constituency in
which I was registered. X do
not possess any residential pro-
perty in the UK either. If the
recommendations of the Parlia-
mentary Home Affairs Commit-

tee are adhered to strictly, then
my present depressing situation
will not change.

Why do successive British
Governments presume that our
Interest in the UK ceases as
soon as we leave the country
to take advantage of the free-

dom to work where we choose
in the EEC? Many "exiles*
* fly the flag ' much more enthu-
siastically than many UK resi-

dents who, seemingly endlessly
sometimes, bemoan the current
state of the country. Perhaps
if -we had the right to vote too,

we could help to change the
situation.

(Miss) Eileen Broadbent
Qranmasinsweg 46,

2000 Hamburg 76, W. Germany.

Cellular radio development
The pound in his pocket

From the Chairman, Joint
Radiophone Technical Interfaces

Group
Sir,—Mobile radio users (Let-

ters May 9) need not fear that

cellular radio’s introduction will

be delayed.
Development Is going ahead

as quickly as possible to meet
the 1985 start date announced
by the Department of Industry

last December. All parties

involved, are dedicated to get-

ting tiie service going at the

earliest possible date.

Standardisation could sot
begin until a decision was
reached on the system to he
used. This was announced on
February 21 and the first speci-

fication was published in draft

form on April 15—in less than

two months- This is clearly not
“the same old background of

slow-moving committees" that

Mr Stevenson alleges. .

In fact JRTIG (Joint Radio-

phone Technical Interfaces

Group) was set up as the

quickest way of defining com-
mon interfaces between the key
parts of the Racal and British

Telecom/Securicor systems. It

includes representatives of BT
as well as the . two companies

and Dol but is in no way Tele-

com “dominated."

Working through British

Standards Institution technical

committees—necessarily repre-

senting a much wider range of
interests—would take much
longer.
JRTTG*s draft specification

standardises the interface

between the mobile equipment
and the base station, to allow
users to subscribe to either

system, without having to modify
equipment It permits manufac-
turers to start preliminary
design work. Remaining aspects,

due to be determined in the

next few weeks, are not expected
to result In major design
changes.
JRTIG considered it unwise

to tie designers* hands by
specifying field strengths of ser-

vice areas. These are matters for

the operating companies.
“

The - AMPS System is not
suited to direct transfer to a
British environment. For this

reason, AT and Ts co-operation
would result neither in an
earlier -start nor in any greater
support to British industry than
already available from JRTIG.
C. J- Hughes,
British Telecom Research
Laboratories,
Martteshom Heath,

Nr Ipswich, Suffolk.

Front Mr A. Brooke

Sir, — Mr Strong (May 32)

need have no fear tbat the

issue of tbe £1 coin will have an
inflationary effect, at least so

f^r as men with trouser pockets

are concerned. For some time

now (probably since the design

of the pound note was changed)

I have given up putting them
in my wallet and find it far

easier to tuck them into my
back pocket. The risk of having

my pocket picked is, I feel

worth taking if only pound

notes are going to be kept

there.
Now that pound coins are in

circulation and malting such an

agreeable contrast to tbe dis-

graceful scraps of paper being

used as bank notes nowadays,
X hoard them for as long as pos-

sible before having to spend
them. I suppose this is simply
another case of bad money
driving out good,

A. w. Brooke.

329c, Grove Street, Petuortk,
West Sussex.

A first class misjudgement

From the Secretary,

Central Transport Consultative

Committee

Sir,—Tbe letter from Rowena
Mills (May 10) is typical of the

complaints received by my
committee, the rail users watch-

dog, following the decision by
British Rail to discontinue first

class day return fares,
#
We

have been told that in various

parts of the country travellers

will be subject to a fares in-

crease of almost 100 per cent eft

their journeys.

The committee does not be-

lieve that passengers will be
prepared to pay the higher first

class fares. They will desert

the trains for other means of

travel. It is surprising that this

move has been taken so soon
after BJL launched its cam-
paign to increase business

travel. Properly marketed, we
are sure there would be a good
demand for first class day re-

turn fares.
The committee is very critical

of the decision and are pressing

British Rail to change its mind.
L. A. Dumelow. ,

3-4, Great Marlborough St, yvi

Oneofthemost
importantthings
toconsiderwhen
buyingatruck.

SeBngit
As tong as a truck keeps fts running costs

down, iO Keep its resale value up.

So the trade you buy should be researched,

designed, developed and made to the most
exacting standards created by men, computers

and advanced technology:

A Scania is.

And tested to meet the woriefe most
demanding safety regulations.

A Scania is.

And totally bufttorun reHabtyon andon-day
in,day out,year after year, with maximum
efficiency, minimum maintenance.

A Scans is.

Motto mentionbeinggoodenough to ratetotal

sales and service supportathome and abroad.

A Scania Is.

So while vrx/re JnffiaiJy buying a truck todo
a job, remember this:

A Scania represents thebest investment your
money can buy

Tne best return come the day you seH it

After all, as members of the Saab-Scania
group of companies, we’ve been making trucks
torover 80 years. Today, we'reme of the world's
largest truck producers, selling worldwide.

Pi I of which hashelped tomakea Scaniabuck
what it is today. Rugged, reliable, fuel-efficient,

super strong, super safe.

Whafs more, we're always ready to prove it

5CANIA
Whicheverwayyou lookatit
Scania (Great Britain) Limited, TongweH,
MHton Keynes MK15 8HB, Buclangnamshire
Tet 0908 614040. Tetoc 825376.
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PARLIAMENTS SPURN SYRIAN AND PLO OPPOSITION TO TROOP WITHDRAWAL PLAN

Israel, Lebanon back U.S. accord
BY STEWART DALBY IN JERUSALEM, NORA BOUSTANY IN BEIRUT AND PATRICK COCKBURN IN DAMASCUS
THE ISRAELI and Lebanese par*
liaments yesterday spumed Syrian
opposition and overwhelmingly ap-
provedthe UJS.-backed accord on
withdrawal of foreign troops from
Lebanon.

Syria, with 35,000 troops in Leba-
non, refuses to recognise the agree-
ment, which is due to be signed to-

day in separate ceremonies in Kir-

yat Shmona in Israel and Khalde in
Lebanon.
Mr Yassir Arafat, chairman of

the Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion (PLO), concluded a meeting of
his mainstream Fatah grouping
yesterday with a condemnation of

the “dangerous” withdrawal agree-
ment The attack came in a state-

ment which acknowledged for the
first time a mutiny among Mr Ara-
fats forces in the East and North of

Lebanon.
The unrest centres on hardliners

in the Yarmouk Brigade who want
a more active military role against
Israel. Mr Arafat visited Lebanon
yesterday in a bid to quell the rebel-

lion.

Palestinian forces in Lebanon to-

tal about 12jQQQ following the evacu-
ation from Beirut last year, al-

though in recent weeks the Syrians

have allowed a further Palestinian

brigade to move into the Bekaa Val-

ley dose to Israeli lines.

The IsraeU-Lebasese agreement
on troop withdrawals was approved
unanimously by the Lebanese par-
liament, meeting at the “Mansour
Mansion.” The building was seat ed
off during the debate by a ring of

armoured personnel carriers and
Lebanese army vehicles.

The Israeli Knesset approved the
accord by a majority of 57 to six

with 45 abstentions. Two ministers

who voted against the agreement in

cabinet were not present' for the

vote. They were Mr Ariel Sharon,
Minister without Portfolio, and Mr
Yuval Neeman, Science Minister.

Israeli officials were considerably
heartened by the size of the Leba-

nese vote. They feel President Am-
in Gemayel may have convinced

Moslem and pro-Syrian members of

his Government - including Mr
Chafiq al-Wazzan, the Prime Minis-

ter - that the Lebanese must dis-

play unity in seeking Syrian with-

drawal.

This
, they say, win add to the

pressure on Syria to pull out, there-

by allowing the agreement to be

implemented. Hie Israelis insist

that they will withdraw their 25,000

troops from Lebanon only 'when the

Syrians and PLO also leave.

Syria nevertheless continues to

stick to its hard line, saying its

troops are in Lebanon by invitation

and that Israel should not be re-

warded for last June’s invasion.

Damascus believes the troop with-

drawal agreement in effect makes
Lebanon an Israeli ally, which
should therefore not be dealt with.

Yesterday, Mr Abdel Halim
Khaddam, Syria’s Foreign Minister,
was quoted in the pro-Syrian and
Libyan-backed newspaper As-Safir
as insisting that Syria would have
nothing to negotiate with Lebanon
once the agreement is signed.

But President Gemayel’s evident

enthusiasm for the accord, and his

intensive diplomatic effort to win

international support for it has

added strength to Israeli hopes that
the Syrians will finally withdraw

from Lebanon.

Israeli officials point out that al-

though Syriawas invited into Leba-

non in 1976 during the civil war, its

mandate as Arab League arbitrator

has long since ran out They say
President Hafez Assad gave the
Lebanese an unHprbiiring earlier

this year that Syrian troops would
be withdrawn if the Israeli left

The officials further argue that if

President Assad insists on remain-
ing, he will become isolated in the
Arab world, since Syria would be
occupying a fellow Arab country
against its Government’s will, and
would be considered a Soviet proxy.

Diplomats in Damascus, Jerusa-

lem and Beirut agree, however, that

if neither Syria nor Israel withdraw
their troops in the face of their ir-

reconcilable aims, they could drift

into war.

Doubts on pull-out agreement.
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MBB and
Matra in

weapons

venture
By James Buchan in Bonn

MESSERSCHMITT-BSlkow-Btohm
(MBB), the West German defence

and aviation group, has signed
agreements with Matra of France
to develop jointly two weapons sys-

tems in an effort to cut costs and
improve the gloomy outlook for

state orders.

MBB, which is cutting its work-
force by 2,500 this year in the face

of recession in civil air transport

and weak defence orders from
Bonn, announced yesterday that

the two companies would combine
to develop an air-tosurface “scat-

ter" system for aircraft and a rem-

otely piloted reconnaissance drone.

The two agreements are the first

in armaments between the two
companies, which have been work-

ing independently on these pro-

jects.

For the Tornado multi-role air-

craft, MBB developed the system
known as MW-1, which scatters

large numbers of small munitions

against concentrations of tanks or
aircraft on the ground. The system
vrill be combined with Matra's Ap-
ache system and MBB hopes to be

able to start production in 1988.

MBB wants to begin producing

the drone in 1989. The project will

involve joining its Turan, a relative-

ly cheap, re-usable vehicle for front-

line reconnaissance, with Matra’s

Scorpion project.

Proposal for

laser-powered

Atlantic link
By Richard Lambert
In New York

PLANS for the first undersea,

laser-powered lightwave telecom-

munications system to span the At-

lantic Ocean were submitted in

London yesterday to the multi-na-

tion consortium that will run it

The system, called TAT-8, is ex-

pected to cost between S314m and
5452m, and should be ready to.

transmit a variety of telecommuni-
cations services between North Am-
erica and Europe by July. 1988.

Proposals for. the system were
submitted by American Telephone
and Telegraph of the U.S., Standard

Telephones and Cables of the UK.
and Submarcom, a French consor-

tium. The group behind the project,

formed from a number of European
state-owned telephone companies
and North American communica-
tions companies, is expected to an-

nounce its selection of a supplier of

suppliers in November.
lightwave systems work by

transmitting conversations, compu-

ter data or video communications

as pulses of light over glass fibres.

Zambia in deal to

reschedule debts
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

ZAMBIA has reached agreement
with its principal Western govern-

ment creditors in the Paris Club to

reschedule its official debt pay-

ments Owing in 1983, «rr¥irriing to a
statement from the French Minis-

try of Finance.

The deal represents the second
stage of a three-part recovery pro-

gramme, and follows agreement
last month on an SDR 211.5m
(S94J2m) standby credit with the

International Monetary Fund, de-

signed to tide the country over Us
acute balance ofpayments problem.

The statement said that outstand-

ing payments on official debts, as

well as interest and principal falling

due in 1983, would be rescheduled

over 10 years, with a grace period of

five years.

According to the latest financial

report published by the Bank of

Zambia, total public sector foreign

debt amounted to $3.33bn in De-
cember, 1982. Accumulated arrears

came to 5268m, and debt service

due in 1983 was expected to amount
to $851).

The 7-amhinn government has al-

ready agreed to repay in full all the

debt service owed to multilateral fi-

nancial institutions such as the

World R«Ttif and IMF. Interest on
short-term debt is also to be paid.

Gorbachev in new role
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN LONDON

THE GROWING importance of Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, at 52 the youn-
gest member of the Soviet Politbu-

ro, appears to have been underlined

by his departure from Moscow yes-

terday for a seven-day official visit

to Canada.
Mr Gorbachev has been a mem-

ber of the Politburo for nearly four
years and was appointed to oversee
agricultural policy. Canada is a ma-
jor supplier of grain to the Soviet

Union, and part of Mr Gorbachev’s
visit will be dedicated to examining
how Canadian farmers, in similar

climatic conditions, consistently

outproduce their Soviet equiva-

lents.

Under Mr Yuri Andropov’s lead-

ership, Mr Gorbachev has been giv-

en wider political tasks, more op-

portunity to meet visiting foreign

delegations, and was given the hon-
our of making the annual Lenin an-
niversary speech last month.
His current visit to Canada,

where he will meet Mr Pierre Tru-
deau, the Prime Minister, Mr Allan

MacEacben, the External Affairs

Minister, and leaders of the two op-
position parties, will broaden his so
far limited foreign experience.

Turkish general’s party
BY DAVID TQNGE IN LONDON

TURKEYS generals yesterday
moved a step closer to establishing

a guided democracy in their coun-
try with the formation of a loyalist

party headed by General (retired)

Turgut Sunalp.

Gen Sunalp’s Nationalist Democ-
racy Party became the first party
registered under the provisions of a
new political party law in prepara-
tion for elections promised on No-
vember 6.

His party, which appeals to con-
servative supporters of the present
regime, has the blessing of Gen
Kenan Evren, leader of the 1980
coup, according to Gen Sunalp. The
military regime has also wished

luck to Mr Necdet Calp, a former
Left-of-Centre politician who had
been serving in the Prime Minis-
ter’s office after the coup and who
has been working to form a party.

The generals’ aim appears to be
to have one moderate party on the
Centre Right competing with a
single moderate Centre-Left party.

However, followers of the two main
parties that used to operate in those
areas - respectively the Justice Par-

ty and the Republican People's Par-

ty - are both keen to build on their

now banned organisations.

That has led to some irate

speeches from Gen Evren, now
president.

Reagan determined on budget
Continued from Page 1

same tax increases, by the middle
of this week.
The main question is whether the

new revenue measures will include

a restriction of the 10 per cent tax
cut which is due to come into effect

on July 1 and repeal of the tax in-

dexation provisions which begin in

1985. President Reagan has com-
mitted himself to vetoing either of

those. He might conceivably prove

more flexible on other tax in-

creases, but it is unlikely that any
alternatives capable of raising suffi-

cient money to dent the $200bn defi-

cits could be devised.

If Congress does eventually pass

a budget foe ultimate fate of any
proposal to increase taxes will prob-
ably depend on foe strength (n the
economic recovery in the few
months.

Finsider

reduces

deficit

sharply
By Rupert Cornwell In Rome

FINSIDER, the Italian state-

controlled steel industry holding
company, has reported a HpcHng in

losses last year, from the record

U,131bn ($L4bn) of 1981 to

Ll,436bn. The deficit is almost en-

tirely due to foe problems of Italsid-

er, its most important operating

subsidiary.

The loss, which reflects the diffi-

culties of foe steel industry interna-

tionally, will automatically entail a
substantial writedown «nrf

re-subscription, to be carried out by
IRI, its dominant shareholder, the
public-sector conglomerate that al-

ready owns 98 per cent of FLnsider’s

equity.

The annual meeting of Finsider,

scheduled for June 30, is expected
to approve a reduction in the com-
pany’s capital to L2,038fan, with the
new shares being acquired only by
IRL

Figures released by the group
show that total sales in 1982

reached L8,700bn fractionally below
the level of 198L The stagnation re-

flects a decline in exports, down
from 44 per cent of foe total to only
33 per cent last year, and foe abrupt
weakening of internationals mar-
kets in foe second half of 1982.

The total loss of Ll,438bn reflects

the basic dilemma of Finsider. The
gross operating margin rose to 7.7

per cent of sales, compared with on-

ly 3 per cent in 1981. But depreda-

tion charges accounted for L729bn,

Although Italader remains deep-

ly in the red, some of the specialist

subsidiaries of finsider - including
Dalmin, its pipes manufacturer,
and Ifaluspianti, foe international

plant process concern - continue to

operate profitably.

Brazil’s rescue

deal threatened
Continued from Page 1

pot more money in while banks
are taking money out,” be said.

The official added that If foe in-

terbank issue were not soon re-

solved “we may have to go back
to the drawing board.”
The Brazilian package in-

cludes $L9bn of IMF Joans,

$4Abn of new commercial bank
loans, around $SL8bn of trade

credit commitments and a
SlASbn bridging loan from the
Bank for International Settle-

ments (BIS).

LLS. bankers dose to the Brazil

talks admit they have gone as far

as they can in persuading banks
with interbank lines to restore

them to the $7.5bn level of last

year. The total has fallen to

around $5J9>n.

Prudential

UK to sell

shares in

S. African

subsidiary
By Cftarfas Batchelor in London

PRUDENTIAL Corporation, the
largest UK life assurance group, is

to offer a third of foe shares of its

South African subsidiary to the
public as foe first move towards a
public listing for that company.
The Prudential Assurance Com-

pany of South Africa is the sixth

largest life office in. the country and
contributed four per cent of the
group’s aftertax profits last year.

Tbe Prudential is the latest in a
series of UK companies to dispose
of part or all of its South African in-

terests. DRG, the stationery and
packaging group last month com-
pleted foe ale of its South African
operations to Kohler, a local group,
for S3L2m-
The reason for tbe Prudential

share placing is believed to be (he

company’s wish to heighten its pub-
lic image in South Africa and make
it easier to sell its services.

The final go-ahead for the offer

has stm to be given and senior Brit-

ish executives of the company are

in South Africa to conclude ar-

rangements.
The Prudential - currently foe

biggest foreign-owned fife Insur-

ance company in South Africa - is

the third British insurer to open up
its tmirinwcs to focal participation in

foe past few years. The Commercial
Union T*gai & General have al-

ready taken this step.

The South African company
made afterfax profits of R4.8m
(54.38m) in 1982 on premium in-

come of R82.7m. The market value

of its assets amounted to Rl-llbn.

It employs nearly 700 people and
has 15 hranch offices as weO as its

headquarters in Johannesburg.
The Prudential group operates

through brandies in most foreign

countries, inchidmg Australia, New
Tpaiawd and Hong Kong. It

has overseas subsidiaries in Kenya,
South Africa and, alongside its

branch operation, the Constellation

Assurance Company in nanarfo

The Prudential group made an af-

tertax profit of £55.6m in foe year
ended December 31 on premium in-

come of £l,38bn.

Leroy-Somer

looks to U.S.

and Germany
By David Housego In Paris

LEROY-SOMER, the French elec-

tric motor and pump manufacturer,

is planning new acqtusitions in foe

U.S. or West Germanywith the help

of foe FFr 95m (S13m) of new capi-

tal that it is raising.

The company said yesterday it

was seeking to strengthen its mar-
keting base in both countries and
wished to purchase a local company
with a strong sales network.

Leroy-Somer, since its acquisi-

tion last year of foe electric motors
division of Alsthom-Atlantique, the

engineering concern in which foe
state-owned CGE has a 65 per cent

stake, now considers itself among
the major world manufacturers of

electric motors, behind General
Electric, Siemens and ASEA.
Tbe capital is being raised

through a three-to-one rights issue

of 237,724 shares with an issue price

of FFr400 a share. The subscription

date closes on June 2.

The group reported net consoli-

dated profits last year of FFr 41m
od a turnover of FFr 2.62bn - FFr
2.9bn including tbe sales of Als-

foom’s motor division taken over in

July. This.compared with profits of

FFr 37m in 1981.

The group is looking to an in-

crease in turnover to more than FFr
3-Im this year in spite of stagnation

in the domestic market
Exports accounted for 37 per cent

of sales last year, but Leroy-Somer
has only a small market share in

West Germany and North America.

Sales amounted to about SlOm in

the U.S. and CSlOm (U.S.S8.15m) in

Canada.

Since taking over Alsthom's mo-
tor division, the group has spent

FFr 47m to update its plants.
'
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U.S. threatens technology ban
Continued from Pag? 1

tougher controls on goods leaving

foe U.S.

Analysis and intelligence reports

over the past two years had shown
that Soviet military use of Western

technology was far more extensive

than even the Reagan Administra-

tion had originally feared, Mr Perle

said. Moscow had targeted many
Western industries and put togeth-

er a sophisticated network of about

20,080 personnel, inside and outride

the Soviet Union, to acquire tech-

nology, he said.

Mr Perie estimated that about

150 Soviet weapons systems had
benefited from Western technology,

including foe SS-20 wiiasiW aimed

at Western Europe and intercontin-

ental ballistic nuclear missiles. The
result was that the West bad to

spend billions of extra dollars on its

own defence, he said.

Mr Perle for the first time pub-
licly Spelled out the proposals that

Washington is pressing to upgrade
and strengthen the Paris-based
CoCom liaison committee that
screens sensitive Western technolo-

gy exports to the East The commit-
tee's budget should be increased
substantially from the present
5500,00 a year to several milK/m dol-

lars and the committee should be
moved from foe annexe of foe U.S.
Embassy in Paris to its own prem-
ises and be run by its own secre-

tary-general, he said.

At the same time, the committee

should be given professional staff

and endowed with a military sub-

committee thatwould not take deci-

sions but would allow an “institu-

tionalisation of collective wisdom”

on what was safe to export to tbe

East.

Mr Perie said transfers of printed

circuit board technology and the

whole field of computer software

and micro-electronics, were of parti-

cular U.S. concern.

Negotiations to update foe Co-

Com list of items subject to surveill-

ance were going “reasonably well*

and the list could be strengthened

in the next few months, Mr Perle

said.

THE LEX COLUMN

Dollar premium at

Grand Met
Grand Metropolitan's share price

has not fallen fallowing the publica-

tion of profit figures since January
1980 and yesterday the company

no difficulty in this

honourable record. At Elllfim, pre-

tax profits for the six months to

March were 52 per cent up on the

previous year and well enough
ahead of estimates to leave foe

shares 7p higher at 335p, where the

prospective yield is 4 per cent
Grand Metis trading divisions can

admittedly claim little of fee credit

for this advance. Last year’s rights

issue chipped -around £7m off foe
interest charge, liggettis US. to-

bacco margins profited from pro-

gressive price escalation ahead of a
duty increase and the better

wheafoer packed the punters into

foe betting shops and bingo halls.

But, as the consistently positive

response to Grand Metis figures

suggests, tbe group has a knack of

making its own hick. In the latest

six months, for example, the for-

eign hotels were again making a
very small return on an almost em-
barrassing level of capital employ-

ed. Sterling’s fall against the dollar

might therefore have been expected

to work against Grand Met
In practice, however. Grand Met

has overfunded its foreign currency
assets with sterling lwhilitip* to foe

tune of around £200m. This mis-

matching may nothe recommended
in corporate treasurers' textbooks
but the upshot is that, at group lev-

el, currency movements have bene-

fited pre-tax profits by roughly

£5m, while ' reserves have profited

by no bff than **2°
Within foe divisions, Grand Met

has some hard grind ahead of it

Even allowing for disposals and a
sluggish market the performance
of the hotels is woefully inadequate,

brewing has flattened out now that

tbe reorganisation programme is

past its peak and the UK food busi-

ness needs spicing up with new
products. But the group can still

count on a handful of truly out-

standing performers - notably

across the Atlantic - and Its burn-
ing desire to spend money has been
contained for the moment With in-

terest and exchange rates at their

present levels. Grand Met could

cruise to £270m pre-tax this year

and a figure not far short of £300m
must be on tbe cards.

Fltch/Linfood

The Fitch Lovell Board has
stepped back from what promised
to become a major dash with its

1400,

|350fMetnvofitanA

1982 1983

shareholders by accepting, at last.

Unfood's winning bid of £40-8m for

Key Markets. And shareholders

who have been snowed under by a

series of proxy forms coloured

white and green in recent weeks

can sign any ofthem to support this

single outcome.

It would have been difficult for

foe Fitch board to proceed in any

other way. Maintained support for

a lower Safeway offer would have

been directly against the in-

terests of shareholders. Already the

proxy form request for sharehold-

ers to vest the chairman with pow-

ers to act in their interests was
looking threadbare in the light of

the company’s over-enthusiastic ac-

ceptance of what in retrospect was
a low price for Key Markets. Fitch

emerges with a deanish business

portfolio, liquid balance sheet and a
prospective p/e of 13, fully-taxed.

The rating is above that of tbe food

majors, but some level of bid. pre-

mium is likely to remain in the

price even though lanfood is to re-

tire. satiated. Fitch shares rose Ip

yesterday to 142p.

Unilever

Unilever’s first-quarto1 results

have a tired look to them, with pre-

tax profits 9 per cent lower at

£163m on comparable exchange

rates. U.S. investors, whose enthu-

siastic buying has poshed the NV
price, ahead over the last year, are

inspecting an even duller set of fig-

ures. The dollar comparable shows
a decline of 22 per cent at the net

leveL

The underlying picture is less

gloomy - flat rather than declining.

Exceptional profits in foe compar-

able period have turned into losses

to foe tune of perhaps ElOm, while

a £4m increase in interest pay-

ments seems slightly freakish, giv-

en the strong cash inflow. Lower

. profits in Europe were partly ,due to _

the unusual of the Impact of

the EEC Christmas butter safes oh

the margarine business, and heavy

promotional expenditure hai unto-.

mined a buoyant personal products

performance. By contrast North

America showed strong growth,

partly because of a relaxation in

competitive pressures. \ : V.'

'

Tbe pressure continues to build

up in Africa, where export* to Ni-

geria are being squeezed ami

Francophone countries have turned
.

sour. Domestic Nigerian businesses

have held up so far, but are likely to

run lower in. the coming quarters.

The group's pre-tax outcome for foe

year remains likely to be about

£73Qm, against E725.4m, although

foe better trend may not be appar-

ent till foe second half. Meanwhile

U.S. attitudes are likely to be foe
m*in determinant of the share's

movements, and yesterday’s Wall

Street reaction helped pull the price

down 15p to 740p.

USH
The onset of sterling’s slide

against the dollar last autumn -vir

tualiy coincided with the beginning

of United Scientific Holdings’ finan-

cial year, while its first-half figures

also benefited from conversion at

the low point of SI.48 at foe end of

March. The impact of these curren-

cy factors is not identified in the

£2.1m increase in pre-tax profits to

E8.7m: but probably only a quarter

or so of tbe increase in sales- *bo
up by 40 per cent - came from vol-

ume, with perhaps a half generated

by higher -margins and the rest

from translation effects.

The market had already taken ac-

count of USiTs strong position in

overseas markets,, but foe shares

still notched up another ,l3p to 413p

last night This maintains the com-

pany on foe sort of glamour rating -

if it manages pre-tax profits of

C16m for the year, the multiple is

still almost 30 - which discounts

continuing strong currency bene-

fits, to; soy nothing of an improve-

ment in foe underlying perfor-

mance. USH is the sort of company
for which a single order makes a
world of difference. But although

there are said to be discussions on
an Alvis deal in the pipeline, pre-

tax margins actually fell in the six

months against tbe second half of

last year, and it may be looking for

an acquisition to recapture some of

its old zip.

You know how it goes.
Promises, promises. Growth
tomorrow. Success sometime.
Bear with us. Ail you need is faith.

WeH, in Northampton the promise
has been kept

Eleven days isn't long. Less than a
fortnight. But since 1970 Northampton has
added one new firm, 45 jobs, 48 new homes,
65 people. 6250 sq ft of shops and offices,

and 22000 sq ft of brand new factories -
every eleven days!

And more good news. Nearly 70 overseas
firms from 15 countries have moved to

Northampton, bringing new investment and
making this one of the UK’s fastest growth

points.

no wonder. Distnbution Is

no problem when your operating
base is on the key stretch of the

national motorway system. Flight on
the Ml , midway between London and
Birmingham. 50% afBrttain's industry

-

and 57% of its population is within 1 00 mile
radius.

'

And the future? Better still. Continued
growth, bigger markets, improved productivity.
So forget the good intention. Forget the

brave new world tomorrow. Take success
you can see. Take what you need right now
in Northampton.The town that keeps Its

'

promise!

Send today foryourfree Information pack

NORTHAMPTON
Contact Donald McLean on 0604 34734

Northampton Dwfapwm Corporation, 20 Mark* N«lh«npk» NN1
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L UV
Tor building products, heatexchange,
drinks dispense, fluid power; -

special-purpose valves, general
engineering,refined and wrought metals.
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Petrofina set to step

up spending and
seeks to expand
BY PAUL CHEESEBIOHT.INJHIUSSELS .

•

PETROFINA, the Belgian oil and
petrochemicals group, wffl this year
sharply increase its capital expendi-
ture. It is also looking for hew ac-

quisitions and fresh expansion.

The group has BFr 80bn($1.2bn)

of long-term credit at its disposal
The sale oi its remaining shares in
Petrofina Canada to Petro-Canada
and a strong cash flow in 1982 have
put the group’s ratio of equity to
long-term debt at 2:1, Mr Adophe
Demeure de Lespaul, the chairman,
told shareholders in Brussels yes-

terday.

He said that the group was in a -

position to mount a major operation
if it could find one suitable.

This year, budgeted capital ex-

penditure is BFr 41bn, compared
with the BFV 2ftbn spent in 1982 and
BFr 17bn in 198L
The expansion follows a 15 per

cent increase in net consolidated

-profits to BFr 12Jbn last year over
1981. Earnings per share were BFr
881, amply covering a gross divi-

dend per share of BFr 388.75 (BFr
295 net).

The net payment for 1981 was
BFr 285. The group has increased

ifo dividend every year for 20 years.

Last year, in line with Belgian

government policy to draw in over-

seas funds, Petrofina repatriated

substantial dividends of previous

years from foreign subsidiaries (hat

had previously been shown in the

consolidated accounts. This led to

an artificial fnftetif^ of its aon-con-

solidated profits, which rose to BFr
lG.Tbn from BFr 5J.bn.

The group’s investment policy

continues on the same track as in

previous years. Two thirds of the

budget will be devoted to explora-

tion and production, largely in the

North Sea and the UJS. The balance
wBl_go to refineries and petrochem-
ical plants where there is a chance
of rapid returns.

This policy is partly related to

compensating for the gradual run-

down of production from the Eko-
fisk field in the North Sea Norwe-

gian sector. Pefrofina's share of

production there in 1&2 was.75 per
cent'down on 1961.

This year, Petrofina expects the
Maureen field in the British sector

to come on stream, with full produc-

tion reached in 1984.

"The consortium in which we
have a 30 per cent share is trying to

evolve an economic method of de-

veloping the whole TifEany-Toni-

Tfaaima structure.Tbe same applies

to the Andrew field in which we
have a 15 per cent share,* Petrofina

said in foe annual report

Sears Roebuck aims
for a broader base
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

SEARS ROEBUCK, the US. retail

and fastrexpanding multi-product

financial services group, said yes-

terday it is considaing buying de-

pository institutions outside Cali-

fornia to create "a nationwide de-

posit base" for its growing number
of in-store financial network cen-

tres. '•

Such a move would further ex-'

tend Sears’push Infothe Uij.finan-. -

dal services industry, complement
its all-state savings' and loan asso-

ciation in California, and represent

another challenge to U& banking

regulations.

Mr Edward Telling, chairman
and chief executive of the Chicago-

based group, told Sears' annual

meeting yesterday that such acqui-

sitions were part of new distribu-

tion alternatives under consider-

ation.

MrTailing said these alternatives

"can combine tbe locations of our

in-store financial centres with elec-

tronic remote selling and delivery

systems, direct response and tele-

marketing programmes
”

Mr Telling gave no details of the

possible acquisitions, but added:.

“We have long felt that electronic

delivery systems are extremely im-

portant to the consumer. Automatic

teller maohfagg and in-home bank-

ing in their various forms are a top
priority for the new Sears."

. Eighteen months ago Sears,

which already owned the California

S and L and a large insurance-com-

pany, bought Dean Witter -Rey-

nolds, a major Wall Street securi-

1

ties firm, and Caldwell Banker, a
U-S. property group.

Since then Sears has been ex-

panding its financial services divi-

sion mainly through the introduc-

tion of finandal network centres. It

is offering broking, insurance,

mortgage and banking services in

new financial network centres with-

in its department stores. So for

Sears has opened 41 of these cen-

tres.

Sea Containers down
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

SEA CONTAINERS Group, the U.S.

container and ship leasing concern
which also owns the revived Orient

Express and eight hotels in Italy,

has reported first-quarter net earn-

ings of $7 ,3m, down 48 per emit

from S15L8min the 1982 period.

Ihe earnings foil is blamed main-
ly on a S2J2m net loss at SeaCo,
which reported profits of S2fim in

the first quarter of 1982.

Mr James B, Sherwood, presi-

dent, said that all the hotels, with

the exception of one ata ski resort,

operated at kws in .the winter

months because of the seasonal na-

ture of the business. .

The Orient Express, which came
into sendee in May last year, con-

tinued to run at a loss but the com-

pany expected it would start mak-
ing money this summer.
The group's total revenues

slipped from S52Jtm to S49J2m.

Banca

Catalana

bid verdict

due today
By David White In Madrid

AVERDICT is expected today on ri-

val offers for tbe Barcelona-based

Banca Catalana, which has been in

the hflrais of the semi-state deposit

guarantee fund - file "Bank Hospi-

tal” - since collapsing under file

weight of bad debts last autumn .

After a bid by La Caixa, the pow-

erful . Catalonian savings bank,

pegged to extra assistance from tbe

state, Spain's private banks clubbed

together to make a competitive

joint offer.

The second bid involved a total of

18 banks, induding the so-called

Big Sevan, four of their subsidiaries

in Q,fralntiia pwtl the five medium-
sized Spanish banks. The bid was
drawn up in an effort to ensure that

WiinM» Catalana and its problemati-

cal industrial hawking offshoots did

not fall into state bands for lack of a

satisfactory private offer.

The state-controlled Banco Exte-

rior. which earlier this year beat

Bank of America for control of one
of Banca Catalano’s subsidiaries,

Banco de Alicante, was mentioned

as providing a possible solution for

Catalana itself.

Meanwhile, the March Group,

which as one of tbe medium-sired

banks- is participating in tbe joint

bid for Catalana, has agreed to take

over the two-thirds stake held by
the fund in Banco de.Geitma, for-

merly part of Catalana's banking

empire. The purchase was made at

par value, the shares being worth a
nominal Pta 265m (SL9m).

Loss mounts

for Dresser

Industries
By Our Now York Correspondent

DRESSER INDUSTRIES, the Dal-

las-based oil services company, re-

ported another hefty loss for the
second quarter of its financial year.
A net loss of SlOJm in fh& latest

three months takes tosses for the
half-year to Stf&^ompared with
a net profit of $139ihn in the first

|

half of 1982.

Dresser currently has more than

40,000 employees, a reduction of

more than 16,000 during the past 18

months. Its sales in the half-year

fell by28 per cent to SL7bn. Butthe
company hopes that the worst may
be over.

It said yesterday that if business

activity continued to pick up, its re-

sults should improve during the

second half .of its financial year.

Marietta to buy
software unit
By Paul Taylor In Now York

MARTIN MARIETTA, the diversifi-

ed U.S. aerospace, ahxminhun and

construction materials group, said

yesterday it plans to acquire a New
Jersey computer software company
for $30-8m in cash and securities.

Marietta said it had agreed in

principle to acquire all the cut-

standing shares of Mjathien«*fc»

Inc, a Princeton company which de-

velops and markets computer soft-

ware.

PAPER INDUSTRY BRINGS UP REARGUARD IN U.S. CLIMB OUT OF RECESSION

Nekoosa chairman predicts recovery
BY ANDREW BAXTER IN LONDON
"OUR first quarter, while not a

disaster, was not a good! quarter.
Tbe volume wasn't bad, but prices
were just terrible."

These are hardly the most
encouraging remarks, one might
think, for anyone sifting through a
welter of conflicting data in *a**T»»h

of evidence that the UJ3. economy
is on the way up.

However, while Mr Robert Hel-
lendale, chairman of Great Nor-
thern Nekoosa (GNN), has seen
first-quarter net profits at the big
U5. pulp and paper producer drop
31 per cent to Sl5-2m on sales up
marginally at 5371.7m, be sees
signs that better times are ahead.

“It has just been since early 1983
that things have begun to pick up,"

he said- “We had a period in which
things looked not so good and now
things are looking a lot better than
they were”
The recession has cast shadow

over pulp and paper companies
broadly similar to that elsewhere, i

but Mr HeUendale says the timing .

has been different

While the lumber and plywood
companies have started rising out P
of the recession on the back of in- ^
creased construction activity, the d
paper industry, which foil into the d
recession later, is lagging behind.

"In 1982 we were on the foiling w
side of file curve,” said Mr HeQen- a,

dale. "If we've reached the trough ri

that suggests we’re going to be on tt

Penney lifts

earnings by

5% in quarter
By Richard Lambert to NewYork

J.C. PENNEY, the big US. retailing

group, lifted first quarter earnings

by 5 per cent to S58m, and sales

from continuing operations were

just over 3 per cent higher at

S2Jhn.

MrDonald Seibert, firechairman,

told yesterday’s annual meeting
that profits of. fiie stores and cata-

logue businesses Were slightly be-,

tow 1982’s leveL- The drug stores
and insurance subsidiaries posted

higher profits, while the Belgian op-

erations recorded another small

toss.

Earlier this year, file group an-
nounced plans to spend more than
Slbn over a five-year period to re-

vamp 450 of its larger stores.

Aluminio Espanol

appoints adviser

By Our- Financial Staff

ALUMINIO ESPANOL, the Spam
ish aluminium producer in a state

of receivership, has appointed

Chase Manhattan, l^wlon - based
merchant bank subsidiary of tbe

big UB. banking group, as financial

adviser.

The aluminium company is in a
state of suspension and is not pay-

ing interest or capital to creditors.

It said it believed the appointment

of Chase Manhattan would acceler-

ate talks to assure the long-term fi-

nancial strength of the group in a
»n»nni»r acceptable to shareholders
and creditors.
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the rising side of tbe curve this year
as 1983 progresses. My hope is that

1983 might be the mirror image of

1982."

Mr HeUendale says volume has
picked up in paper making and pulp
shipments, and inventories are

down in North America and Scan-
dinavia.

On prices he thinks the low point

was reached three to six months
ago, and he now expects them to

rise gradually. Other companies in

the industry seem to agree -some

of the biggest North American
newsprint producers have an-

nounced price rises in the past two
weeks. GNN itself has raised prices

on several pulp and paper products,

from which second quarter results

are expected to benefit

A gradual, it unspectacular rise

in prices for newsprint and other

grades will be particularly impor-

tant to GNN, which in 1982 began

building a 5550m pulp mill on the

River in Mississippi, with Fin-

nish paper producer Kymi Kym-
mene as minority partner.

The mill, due for completion in

September 1984, will produce south-

ern bleached kniftpulp - raw mate-
rial for everything from tissue pa-

per to glossy magazines - for the

world market

The mill makes Wwanoiai sense —

investment tax credits and a gen-

erous depredation policy see to

that Furthermore, CNN’s debt to

total capital ratio was a modest 0-27

at tbe end of 1982, and Mr HeUen-
dale expects it to be less than 0.4 by

September 1984, lower than many
of GNN*s competitors.

Will the project make commercial

sense, and what will the business

environment be like when it comes
on stream?

Mr HeUendale expects conditions

to be favourable. "I never reallyhad
any doubts that this would be a
good project," he said. "The doubt
over the long term would be the

Mr Robert HeUendale:
‘it's looking better'

question of whether we come on the
market when prices are low, falling

or rising, and I think it's going to be
the latter.”

He also sees demand for paper in-

creasing gradually, with developing
countries in particular using more
paper per capita. This is one area
where he thinks the mill could pay
-dividends, supplying pulp to compa-
nies and countries that might find a
pulp mill "a very expensive proposi-

tion."

Australia’s oldest trustee group fails
BY LACHLAN DRUMMOND IN SYDNEY

AUSTRALIA’S oldest corporate
trustee business, the Trustees Ex-

ecutors and Agency (Tea) company,

has been placed in the hands of the

receiver with debts totalling more
than ASl50m (USS133m). The Vic-

toria State Government has or
i dered aninquiry intothe collapse of

j

the 105-year-old company.

I
The purpose of the inquiry, to be

I
carried out by the National Compa-

nies and Securities Commission, is

to establish if Tea breached any
state or Commonwealth laws and
win also make recommendations on
any changes to laws controlling

trustees which may be needed.

Tea is expected to have a maxi-

mum exposure to loss of $28m aris-

ing from its moves into the financ-

ing of property ventures using

short-term funds. Trust funds of

clients are not believed to be at risk.

Tbe traditional trustee operations

of Tea are up for sale and have
been held separate from its proper-

ty activities, where the company
had acted as principal.

The collapse of Tea has rein-

forced the already strong argu-

ments in Australia on the need for

controls to limit individual share-

holdings in trustee companies.

Wall Street takes a broadly opti-

mistic view of the prospects for

GNN and its competitors. Mr Clar-

ence W. Brawn, on analyst at Leh-
man Brothers Kuhn Loeb, said*

The industry is clearly on the

threshold of a major recovery, and
GNN is well poised to participate."

• Canadian newsprint producers
are confident part of the proposed
increase in tbe UJS. market from
£468.50 a metric ton to 5500 from Ju-
ly 1 will stick or lead to an end of
widespread discounting and to

more economic returns in 1984,

writes Robert Gibbens in MontreaL
Most Canadian and many U.S.

producers followed the lead of Con-
solidated-Bathurst, of Montreal,

and Kimberly-Clark, of the U.S., in

announcing the rise, which would
restore prices to 1981 levels.

St Regis Paper, of the US., said

late last week it would delay the

price rise until August 16. Other
producers so far are staying with
July 1.

Canadian industry wages are ris-

ing generally at two or three per-

centage points more than in the

ILS. Western Canada contracts are
in negotiation, and most observers

believe unions will accept a first-

year increase of 6 to 7 per cent, with

less in the second and third years of

a three-year contract

If this materialises, it would tend

to hold down increases in tbe east

when the present two-year contract

runs out next April.

Sumitomo in

$400m CDs
SUMITOMO BANK has arranged a
$400m certificate-of-deposit facility

in what is claimed to be the largest

single fund-raising operation by a
Japanese bank.

The five-year facility, arranged

jointly by Sumitomo and Qticoip
International, has been syndicated

to 14 other banks. The CDs will pay
a floating interest rate of % point

less than the London interbank of-

fered rate (Libor).

NEW ISSUE

All the securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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Downturn at Barlow Rand
but dividend maintained
BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

AN UNEXPECTEDLY sharp
downturn in both domestic and
export markets took a heavy
toll on Barlow Rand, the South
African industrial and mining
conglomerate, in the six months
to March 31.

Atributable profit fell to
Ri02.im ($94m) from R110.4m,
but the drop would have been
greater were it not for tie take-
over during 1982 of the two food
companies. Tiger Oats and
Imperial Cold Storage.

Revenues climbed by 57 per
cent to H3.9bn and operating
profit before interest by 7 per
cent to R350.5m. Were it not for

the inclusion of Tiger Oats' and
ICS’s results, turnover would
have declined slightly and trad-
ing income would have fallen by
18 per cent

Earnings per share fell by
almost a quarter during the
half-year to 68 cents, but the
interim dividend has been held
at 21 cents, and the directors
Intend maintaining the total for
1982-83 at 70 cents “in the
absence of a further major
deterioration."

Mr Mike Rosholt, the chair-
man, said “the downturn in the
economy has been even more
marked than expected. At tfr

same time export markets have
remained depressed and in cer-

tain commodities have become
even more difficult”

The stainless steel and ferro-

1

alloy division suffered a loss of

!

R8m in the six months as a

result of lower domestic demand
and fierce competition in the

international stainless steel

market
The directors do not expect

trading conditions to improve,

but the fail in earnings for the

full year is not expected to be
as severe as during the first half.

They say it is too early to assess

the damage done by the severe
drought in southern Africa.

OUB to buy remainder of IBS
BY KATHRYN DAVIES IN SINGAPORE

INTERNATIONAL BANK of
Singapore (IBS), the consor-
tium bank equally owned by
Singapore’s big four domestic
banks. Is to become a wholly
owned subsidiary of one of
them, the Overseas Union Bank
(OUB).
OUB is to buy the 37.5m IBS

shares, representing 75 per cent
of the capital, owned by the
Oversea-Chinese Banking Cor-

poration, the United Overseas
Bank, and the Development
Bank of Singapore, at a cost
of S$116.G2xn (US$55.9xn).
IBS was established in 1974

as the overseas aim of Singa-
pore’s biggest domestic banks,
but since then the banks have
decided to establish their own
overseas branches, rendering
the primary function of IBS re-

dundant
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Also last year the IBS group
made a net profit of only
S$6.03m, a modest sum by local
standards, and has established
only a few branches overseas,
including those in Jakarta, i

Seoul and Los Angeles.
The transfer of ownership to

OUB, which has been approved
by Singapore’s monetary
authority, will take place form-
ally on May 28.

Marginal rise

in profits for

Nippon Shinpan
By Yoke Shibata in Tokyo

NIPPON SHINPAN, Japan's
largest consumer credit com-
pany bad only marginal growth
in earnings in the year ended
March 31 1983, despite a 43 per
cent rise in new business.

Operating profits for the year
rose by only 0.9 per cent to
Tl&dbn (970.4m). Net profits

were 5.7 per cent higher at
Y7.5bn on operating revenues
of Yllffim. up by 25.6 per cent
Profits per share were Y35.65,
against Y36.35.
During the year, new

business grew by 43 per cent
to total Yl,787fm thanks to a
rise in mortgages, of 124 per
cent to account for 20 per cent
of the total, and in consumer
loans, of 48 pdr cent to account
for 10.2 per emit In its main
fine of business, shopping
credit representing 70 per cent
of turnover, there was an
increase of 29 per cent because
of efforts to Increase credit card
business.
; -However, -the- rapfcfi- expan-
sion of mortgages hit earnings
during the year, since profits
are spread over many years.
Also the company introduced
the largest on-line computer
system in Japan in the year
and the investment reduced
earnings opnsiderably. To fin-

ance the computer centre, the
company issued SwFrlOOm
(949m) convertible debentures

|

in January.
In the current year Nippon

Shinpan’s expects new business
' to crow by 25 per cent, to
Y2J230bo. However, the bigger
proportion of longterm con-
tracts such as mortgages and
the cost of computerisation may
hit earnings and operating
profits are forecast as falling
by 6.4 per cent to Y153bn with
net profits at Y7bn, down by 6-8
per cent-
The company hopes to

increase Its dividend for 1983/
1984 by Y0.75 to pay Y825 and
plans a 15 per cent scrip issue.

Another record
result from
Public Bank
By Wong Sulang m KuabLumpur

PUBLIC BANK, Malaysia's
fastest growing bank, has re-

ported another record year,
with pre-tax earnings rising by
46 per cent to 53.5m ringgit
(US¥23.4m) for 1982. Aftei^

i

tax profits rose by 63 per cent
to 30.1m ringgit,

Until five years ago. Public
Bank was only a small listed
bank, and aftertax profits for
1977 was only 2.5m ringgit

,

However, it has since expanded
rapidly. Recently, it announced
a bonus and rights issue to
bring its paid-up capital to
168m ringgit, making it the
third largest Malaysian bank.
Its paid-up capital in 1980 was
only 20m ringgit
Shares of the bask have

risen sharply on the Kuala
Lumpur ang Singapore ex-
changes in anticipation of the
good results and scrip issues. It

was traded at 4.6 ringgit at the
start Of the year, and Is now
dose to 11 ringgit.

The Gnat dividend remains
unchanged at 10 cents.

Investing Jn ihaofland
gas industry GvouQb

Viking Resources
International N.V.

Listed on the Amster-
dam Stock Exchange.

Tha quarterly report as
of 31 si March, 1963
hasbean puDHshed end
may be obtained torn

Pierson. HeWring & Ptorson N.V.

Herengredtt 214, Amsterdam.

Further fall

in earnings

for TNT at

nine months
By Ladilan Drummond in Sydney

POOR trading in die third
quarter has left net earnings
of Thomas Nationwide Trans-
port (TNT), the Australian
land, sea, and air transport
group, down by &$22il at
AS29Am (U-S.$26Am) for the
sine months to March 31

.

Earnings for the third
quarter dropped from
AfKMhn to A$i$m accelerat-

ing the 37 per cent decline
registered in the first fix
months. Major problem
areas included its North
Atlantic shipping operation,
Trans Freight Lines, and its

land-based U.S. transport
activities.

In Australia drought and
pre-election uncertainty
aggravated an existing down-
trend in freight volumes,
according to directors. How-
ever, a lower tax Charge
helped cushion a reduced
trading performance by the
half-owned Arnett Airline
group.
A third interim dividend of

3 cents for an unchanged
nine-month total of 9 cents is

to be paid and Is covered JL6
times by not earnings.
• A proposal by the directors
of the AgLlbn United Per-
manent Bnllding Society to
merge with the St George
Bunding Society failed yester-

day when support fell short of
the two thirds majority
needed to create what would
have become Australia's
largest tmilding society, Colin
fThflpitian adds.
United is now considering

whether to resume merger
talks with the NSW Perma-
nent, to open discussions with
the State Building Society,

whose campaign to disrupt the
St George merger plan was
successful, or, as seems
more probable, to go it

alone.
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111983
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United

Scientific

rises £2m
mid-year

THE PREDICTION of further
growth this year at United
Scientific Holdings has- been
borne nut in first-half figures to
the end of March 1383.

These show that pre-tax. profits

increased from £4.65in to £6.72bl.'

while turnover of this armoured
vehicle, optical and electronic
equipment manufacturer, rose by
£18.3m to £63.73m.

The directors say that first-half

results show a satisfactory im-
provement and they anticipate

that figures for the second six
months will show an increase
over the period now reported.

For the 12 months ended Sep-
tember SO, 1982, taxable profits

jumped from £S.78m to 112.51m,
on turnover of £10€L99m
(£46.81m),

Following the effective 33 per
cent increase last year in total
dividends to 4p net, the 1382-83
interim payment is being raised
to 2p ( L5p) per 25p share. Stated
earnings per share improved
from 5p to 7.2p.

The directors report that the
group order book stands at

£125m and further significant
contracts are expected to be
finalised shortly.

The new factory, including the
diamond turning facility for high
energy laser systems, in . Dallas,
is due for completion by. the
early summer.

In addition, construction of

the factory in Cairo
1

is expected
to enable initial production to
commence there at the beginning
of 1984. as originally planned.
The half-year tax charge was

up from £1.9m to £2.82m
See Lex

GrandMet climbs sharply

to fil13.6m in first half

Juliana’s

seeks full

listing
By Dominic Lawson

Juliana's, a - company which
provides discotheque entertain-

ment to top night clubs and
international hotels, is coining to

the City for a foil stock exchange
listing.

Originally the company was to

have applied to join the Unlisted
Securities Market, but last week-
end. advised by its bankers
Morgan Grenfell and brokers
Rowe and Pitman, it changed its

mind.
The reason for the last minute

decision seems to have been that,

as the company was planning an
offer for sale with full page
advertisements- in the press, it

would have cost very little extra

to apply for -a'ftill listing.

Juliana’s will be raising money
in the offer; ^although existing
shareholders wtR also be selling

shares. Originally.about 20. per
cent of the company was to. have
been -offered7 *®, the public, but
now JulianaV will be offering

25 per cent of the equity, the
minimum possible for a fully

listed stock.

A NEAR £14m increase in
profits from its U.S. consumer
products business, together with
lower interest charges, contri-
buted to a sharp advance in pre-

tax figures of Grand Metropoli-
tan for the six months to Marc-fa

31 1983.
Taxable profits for the period

climbed from £74-8m to £113.6m,
but Mr Stanley Grinstead, the
chairman, cautions that this
increase must be regarded as
exceptional. Although the group
continues to make good progress,
he says it would be unrealistic
to expect this kind of growth in
profits to he maintained in the
second half.
With stated half year earnings

per 50p -share ahead from 10.Ip
to 12&p, the net interim divi-
dend is being raised from 3.5p
to 3.875p—last year a total of
&375p was paid on record pre-
tax profits of £220.2m.
' External sales for the half
year under review increased
from £2.83bn to -£2.09m and
trading profits rose by £25.3m
to £171.4m.. UK profits improved
from £63Rm to £69.3m, while
the overseas contribution moved
ahead to £102.lm (£82-3m). The
group’s overseas activities are
less seasonal than many of their
UK counterparts and their
recent growth has tended to re-
duce the unbalance between the
two halves of the year, the
chairman paints out.
A ‘

fall in half-year interest
costs from £712m to £$7.Sm was
attributable to the impact on
borrowings of the rights issue
a year ago and also to generally
tower interest rates, partly offset •

by the higher sterling cost of
interest payable . in foreign
currency.
A breakdown of the group’s

trading profits shows: UK

—

brewing £26.9m (£2&3m). con-
sumer services £28.4m (£22m),
foods £15.5m (same), oil and
gas £1.5m loss (—); U.S.—con-

Mr Stanley Grinstead. the chairman and chief executive of
Grand Metropolitan, who cautioned that the £38^m jump in

group profits most be regarded as exceptional

Sumer products £43.7m (£29.9m);
international—hotels £&4m
(£7.4m) and wines and spirits

£52m (£45m).
Mr Grinstead comments that

against a background of difficult

economic and industry condi-

tions. many of the group's trad-

ing operations in the UK did
well to maintain profitability at
the levels established last year.

The improvement reported for
consumer services was attribut-

able in part he says, to a return
to more normal levels of profit-

ability after the adverse effects

of last year’s bard winter.

In the U-fL, the consumer pro-

ducts activity benefited from
special factors affecting perform-
ance in certain areas of its

business and achieved a very
satisfactory increase in trading
profits. Mr Grinstead states. This
was accentuated on translation

by the fall of some 15 per cent
In the average value of sterling
against the U.S. dollar, compared
with the first half of last year.

Profits of the wines and spirits
activity also benefited from the
movement in sterling against the
U.S. dollar and other currencies.
The first-half tax charge

increased from £19.4m to £34.1m
and included overseas tax of
£212m (£l6-8m). After minori-
ties of £2_2m (£2.3m) and prefer-
ence dividends of £02m (same),
the attributable surplus was up
from £52.9m to £77.lm.

It is estimated that the net
effect of extraordinary items for
the half year to March 31. includ-
ing currency translation gains
calculated at the rates then
prevailing of £29.3m (£5.9m
losses), will be a credit of £33Rm
(£5.6m debit).

See Lex

Progress by Matthew Brown
IMPROVED pre-tax profits of
£2-51m against £2.33m have been
produced by Matthew Brawn, for
the 26 weeks to April 2 1983.
Turnover of this Blackburn-
based brewer moved ahead
from £15.99m to £17,72m.
The net- interim dividend has

been lifted from l.35p to l.Op,

which the directors emphasise
is to improve the balance with
the final. Last year a total of

6Rp was paid from pre-tax profits

of £5-S4m.
Earnings per 25p share were

shown as rising from 737p to

7.54P-
• Trade remained unexciting
during the six months under
review, say the directors.

Be¥r and lager sales-volumes
were jnaxsinally. ahead, of last

year^but this reflected.-the exten-
sion of the company’s trading
areas and the increasing number
of -houses which have been
refurbished.
Lion Bitter, the main product.

is doing well they say, and
Slalom lager remains a star per-

former.

The company approaches the
summer months with inflation

much reduced, but there is no
evidence that an improvement
in trade will come easily. There
is, however, evidence that
quality * beers can win new
customers.

After depreciation of £652,000
(£558,000) trading profits rose
from £2.1lm to £2.36m. There
was a reduced profit from pro-
perty disposals of £24.000
(£82,000). Interest receivable
came to £121.000 (£140,000).

Tax took £960,000 (£931,0Q0),_
leaving jet profits up from
-£l^inlo £1^5m_ •- ~ ...

• comment
Most of Matthew Brown’s 12 per
cent advance in trading profits

came from an increase in the

number of pubs from 500 to

530. Trading conditions in the
depressed north remain dull, so
the company is expanding east-

wards of its traditional catch-

ment area and continuing its

drive to refurbish existing

houses. Slalom lager is stilt

Brown's most sparkling pen
former, accounting for nearly 25
per cent of draught output, but
the company does not want to

see this figure rise further with-
out a corresponding improve-
ment in other sales. However,
it is making a first experimental
entry into lager export markets,
selling a stronger version of
Slalom in northern Italy, where
Rrigitsh style pubs are becoming
popular.-. Assuming -that the

traditional, second half upturn
materlalises;-£ff5m pre-tax looks

possible in the current year.

That puts the shares, down 2p to

260p, on a' fully taxed

prospective p/e of nearly 17.

Recession crippled industrial

companies through rising costs, interest

rates and a contracting market place.

; BTR responded by a continuing

investment in the key industrial markets of

the world, an ever-increasing commitment

to innovative ideas and a relentless pursuit

ofsuccess in every area.

Stretching our minds to meet existing -

demands, to encourage fresh initiatives

and to create newgrowth are challenges

weVe thrived on.

And were ready for more.

&
BTR pic, SilverrownHouse,Vincent Square, London S\Sir 2PL 01-S343S48.

Unilever

falls 9%
in first

quarter
THE VALUE of combined
external sales of Unilever rose

by 2 per cent from £3.22bn to

£3.28bn in the first quarter of

1983 but. with turnover volume
falling by a similar percentage,

pre-rax profits declined by 9 per

cent from £179m to £L63m-
The directors state that in

Europe results in total were
down on last year. In the con-

sumer groups, food and drinks

and detergents did better than
in 1982 but the results of edible

fats, frozen products and per-

sonal products were lower.

The Industrial businesses con-
tinue to suffer from the low
level of business activity and
figures showed a downturn
during the period, they add.
- Total results of the company’s
operations in North America
produced an excellent improve-
ment in comparison with 1982,
with National Starch performing
very well in the' quarter, and
Lever Brothers showing an
operating profit after a period of
losses.
Import restrictions in Nigeria

significantly reduced economic
activity at Francophone Africa
and caused a severe drop in
UACI's sales volume both in
exports and local sales. UACI's
results were, in consequence,
substantially worse than last

year.
Elsewhere outside Europe and

North America, total results were
higher than last year. Despite
reduced consumer purchasing
power in some countries, notably
Brazil and Indonesia, sales
volume increased by 4 per cent.
Net liquid funds were con-

siderably above those at the
close of the first quarter of 1982.
but lower interest rates caused
a substantial fall in other
interests.
Operating profits of the grcmP

for the three months slipped by
5 per cent from £173m to £165m.
Associates added film (£i3m).
there was no income from trade
investments compared with £lm
last time and interest took £13m
(£8m).
Tax absorbed £78m (£84m),

with earnings per 25p share de-
clining 15 per cent from 24.5p
to 20.73p. After minorities,
preference dividends and adjust-
ment for exchange rates, the
balance attributable to ordinary
holders emerged £77m (£91m).
This was split as to £39m (£50m)
Unilever PLC and £38m (£41m)
Unilever NV.

See Lex

Geers Gross advances to

£1.82m and pays more
FOLLOWING A rise in turnover
from £52.27m to £75.81m. tax-
able profits of advertising agent
and consultant .

Geers Gross
advanced by £798.000 to £l.82m
in 1982.

And with stated earnings per
lOp share increasing from 8.ip
to &Sp basic and from 7.6p to
7.9p fully diluted, the year's

dividend is being raised from an
adjusted 3.2p (for one-for-four

scrip) to 4p by a final of 2p
<1.6p adjusted) .

The directors say that in 1983
the group is well set to take full

advantage of the upward econo-

mic trends now apparent on both
sides of the Atlantic.

In the year under review they
say the results were a consider-
able achievement both in London
and New York and clearly

demonstrated the group's

strength and capability in a
year of recession in the UK and
the U.S- Geers Gross New
York is now firmly among the

top 30 agencies in tbe U.S.. they
add.
Tax took £lm (£394.000) and

there were extraordinary debits

of £443,000 (£7,000). Current
cost adjustments reduced the
pre-tax profits to £1.74m
(£854,000).
-At the half way stage the

group was already ahead with
taxable profits of £615,485
(£342,615) earned on turnover
of £3S31m (£2226m).

• comment
Geers Gross* figures are both

in line with those forecast three
months ago at the time of tbe

James Beattie ...

Bellway
Brit. lad. TsL
Matthew Brown ..

Ex-Lands
Extcl Group ......

John Foster
Fundinvest
Geers Gross
Grand MetropolfU
N. Atlantic Secs.
Radio City
Richardsons Wes
Herman Smith ..

United Scientific
Ttaos. Warrington
Weeks Assocs. ...

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise slated.
* Equivalent after allowing for serjp issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. t USM stock.

S Includes special payment of 0.35p. 1 To maintain trustee status,
ii Increase to improve balance with final.

Current
Date Corre-
of spending

Total
for

Total
last

payment payment div. year year
2.65 _ 2-38* 2.65 2.38"

.im. 3t Julv 7 3 — 4

.int. 1.5 June 14 1.5 — 5

.int. l-6-| Aug. 5 1.35 — 6.9

0.6 — 0.6 0.6 0.6

7.5 — 6.5 10 9

1 nil 1-5 05
1.98 May 31 1.88 456
3 July 2 1.6* 4 3.2"

iot. 3.SS Oct. 3 3.5 — 8.38

.int. 1 — 1 — 3.1*

im. I.8t — — — 3 8

atill 0.1V July 1 0.75 0.11 1.5

.int. 0-2 May 31 02 — 0.5

.Int. 2 Oct. 3 1.5 4
4.41 Julv 20 3.S5 6.16 56
0.7 July 29 0.7 0.7 0.7

rights issue but the confirmation
of a 78 per cent increase in pre-
tax profits was enough to send
tiie shares up 6p to lS4p after
hours. The resultant PE of about
26 may seem demanding, but it

would be difficult to find a
cheaper way into the sector. Now
that all the main parties have an
agency for the election, one of

the firms involved will be able
to claim that it helped win the
election, thus lending the sector
another five years’ mystique.
Tbe extraordinary debit of
£443,000 refers to reorganisation

of Geers’ U.S. businesses, which
contributed about half of total

profits, adding hack the Sim bad
debt provision. Now that gearing
is ncglible. it would not be
surprising if Geers was to go
shopping in the U.S. again. In
the UK the company seems con-

tent to generate increasing
business from its short list of
blue chip clients. But the fact
that another two agencies have
joined the stock market this
year increases the possibility of
a paper war in what has always
been a carnivorous industry.

Exports decline depresses Weeks
A DECLINE in pre-tax profits

from £242.087 to £151.532 has
been shown by Weeks Associates
for the year to January 30 1983
as expected at the midway stage.

Turnover slipped from £10.56m
to £8.97m. with export orders
plunging 51 per cent.
The final net dividend—which

is the only payment for the year
by this agricultural machinery
and rubber products group—has
been held at the level of last

year's payment of 0.7p.
Earnings per share were

shown halved from 2.4p to 12p.
The drop in attributable profits
from £297.197 to £78,833 included
extraordinary debits of £44£68
against credits of £5,871—this

year there was a £35,079 payment

to a former director.
Mr Wilfred Alrey, chairman,

says that the group is still

dependent on exports until a UK
manufacturing upturn gets under
way. But he is more optimistic
on exports for the current year,
and reports that since the year-
end the group has already won
several orders worth more than
£lm. Although it is too early to
forecast results for the current
year, Mr Airey is confident that
the group should benefit from
the expected increased level of
exports.
The agricultural trailer busi-

ness will benefit from increased
UK market share and the
exports outlook is promising.
Other agricultural equipment

should have another successful
year.

Contract engineering will be
helped by new products and the
group's rubber products corn-
pan)' has new branches at
Humberside and Deeside. Plans
for further depots are well
advanced.

Pre-tax profits were struck
after interest payable down from
£322,824 to £286,055.

DUBILIER
Dubilier's rights issue of 6.49m

ordinary shares has been taken
up to the extent of 6-23m shares
(96.08 per cent).

GRAND METROPOLITAN
INTERIMREPORT 1983

The group's hading profit for the first half of the

current year was £273.4 million compared with

£146.1 million for the corresponding period of

last year.

Against a background of difficult economic and
industry conditions, many of the group's trading

operations in the United Kingdom did well to

maintain profitability at the levels established last

year, and the improvement reported for Consumer
Services was attributable in part to a return to more
normal levels ofprofitability after the adverse effects

of last years hard winter. In the United States, the

Consumer Products activity benefited from special

factors affecting performance in certain areas of its

business and achieved a very satisfactory increase

in trading profit, accentuated on translation by the

fall of some 15% in the average value of sterling

against the US dollar compared with the first half

of last year. The trading profit of theWines and
Spirits activity also benefited from the movement
in sterling against the US dollarand other

currencies.

The fall in interest costs was attributable to the
impact on borrowings of the rights issue ofa year
ago and also to the generally lower level of interest

rates, offset to some degree by the higher sterling

cost of interest payable in foreign currency.

Thegroup's overseas activitiesare Jess seasonal than
many of their United Kingdom counterparts and
their recent growth has tended to reduce the

imbalance between the two halves of the year. The
increase in pre-tax profit from £74.8 million to

£H3.6 million for the fust halfmust be regarded as
exceptional and, although the group continues to

make good progress, it would be unrealistic to

expect this kind of growth in profits to be
maintained in foe second half.

The Board has decided to pay an interim dividend
for the year ending 30th September, 1983 of 3.875p
per share (1982-3.5p) on 3rd October, 1983 to

shareholders on the register on 26th August, 1983.

The cost of the interim dividend will amount to

£23.2 million (1982-£21.0 million}.

SC Grinstead Chairman 16tli May 1983

Half year to 31st March Year to

[unaudited) 30th September

1983 1982 1982

External sales £m £m £m
United Kingdom.
Brewing 291.7 278.7 588.7

ConsumerServices 496.9 464.7 1,013.2

Foods 330.0 287.0 6263
United States

Consumer Products 377.7 264.7 595.5

International

Hotels 134.1 121.9 256.3

Winesand Spirits 462.0 410.0 768.5

2.092.4 1.827.0 3,848.5

Trading profit

United Kingdom
Brewing 26.9 2h3 68.5

ConsumerServices 28.4 22.0 67.1

Foods 153 15.5 35.0

OilandGas (1.5) - (1-5)

United States

ConsumerProducts 43.7 29.9 64.7

International

Hotels 6.4 7.4 22.9

Winesand Spirits 52JD 45.0 98.1

171.4 146.1 354.8

Interest I57.W {713) ()34.b)

Profit before taxation 113.6 74.8 220.2

Taxation (34.1) ( l**-4) (62.3)

Profit aftertaxation 795 55.4 157.9

Minority shareholders' interests 02) (2.3) (6.0)

Ruenl company preference dividends (0.2) (0.2) (05)

Profit attributable to ordinary shareholders

beforeextraordinaryitems 77.1 52.9 151.4

Earnings per share based on attributable

profitshownabove 12.8p 10. Ip 27.3p

NOTES
1 Profits and Losses atovman subsidiaries aw translated into sterling at weighted average raws of cufungi!

2 The charge for taxation b estimated on the basis that the rate of UK corporation bn will tv 52ni> LI982-52"«i) and include* overseas

taxation of £21 2 million (lW2-£lb.H million).

3 (tb estimated that the net effect uTextraonlinanr itemsfurthe halfyear to3kt Much. 1983, includingcurrency translation gainscalculatedat the rales

then prevailing of million (TOC -kisses ot ES.¥ million). wiD be a credit of £33.8 millaci (1982 - a charge ot £5.r> mi[bon).
4 The figures tor the year to 30th September, 1982 have been extracted from accounts which have been filed with the Kv|pstror of

Companies and contain an unqualified audit report.

Grand Metropolitan FLC,10/T1 Hanover Square LondonW1A 1DP
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BIDS AND DEALS
Financial Times Tuesday May 17 1988

MINING NEWS
Friends’ Provident offer

values Regional at £46m
Fitch approves
Linfood’s Key
Market offer

BY DtAYlD DODWELL

Friends’ Provident life Office
has made an agreed bid tor
Regional Properties which valnea
the company at £45.6m.

Friends’ Provident already
owns 28.1 per cent of RegionaTs
issued capital—and over SO per
cent if an £8m convertible loan
stodc is taken into account It
has offered 241p for the 719 perMat Of the ordinary shares it
does not already own. Regional’s
shares were suspended before
the announcement at 192p, andtrading was not resumed.A capital reorganisation will
^.Proposed Friends* Provident
said, but this win not affect the
value of the offer. Shareholders

ydll be entitled to a second
interim dividend of 2.1p.

The directors of Regional, who
account for 11.7 per cent of the
company'e shares, amend to
accept the offer.

Friends' Provident first
a 20.8 per cent stakem Regional in February 1978. At

the same time it extended an
fern loan to the cash strapped
company in exchange for an £8tn
isue of 8J per cent convertible
“Ctftgage debenture stock 1987/
1990. Hie loan allowed Regional
to pay off a loan of £7J5ra to Crti-
hank which became dim in march
that year.

**

Ur Neville Conrad, Regional's
chairman, said yesterday that it

was less a matter of if Friends'
Provident would bid than when,
rae recent letting of two sub-
stantial properties in Victoria
and Vauxhall played an
important pert in the timing of
the bid.

A higher offer by Llnfood
Holdings worth £40Sm for Key
Markets appeared to have won
the approval of the board of
Fitch Lovell hast night as Safe-
way Food Stores passed a dead-
line for any increase over the
£37An bid for Fitch's 106 super-
markets chain.

Caparo planning

restructure

Amcoal profi

growth slows
BY DAVID DODWBJ. BY KENNETH MAK5TON, MINING EDITOR

Mr Michael Hardy, general
manager for investments at
Friends’ Provident, said yester-
day that tile possibility of a fall

bid had been there ever since
1978: “We had reached a point
where we either had to sell our
investment, or make a full bad.
Something had to give.”

Heron buys into video market
Heron Corporation

. baa acquired

J
7 P«r cent oE the equity of

Lutebest Con . ntmicatlons, a
Private company based in North
London and trading as Video-
form.
The company's business in-

cludes the purchase of video
rights to television and eimwig
films, as well as the renting of
pre-recorded, video
cassettes to some 1.200 retail
outlets in the UK.
, ™S°ft>nn has approximately
100,000 cassettes on rental but
this number is expected to rise
to 140,000 by Theendof Augufft'
its financial year end, when pn?
tax profits are predicted to be
not less than £3m_
The vendors, Mr Paul Levin,

son, Mr Paul Feldman and Mrwarren Goldberg will retain the
balance of the share capital (23
per cent) and will continue tomanage the business.

TOril May 24 1983. Edenspring
will acquire compulsorily the
outstanding ordinary shares.
Accetpances have also been

rgwdvfd hi respect of a total of
283,670,823 deferred shares
(75.7E6 per cent). The deferred
oner remains open for -accep-
tance until May 24,

listed investments acquired for
long term growth. They add that
unltisation is expensive and
would reduce attributable assets.

BULLOUGH
Electra Investment Trust has

sold lm ordinary shares in
mUlough through a private
placing. This has reduced
Electra’s holding from 12 per
cent to 621 per cent of the issued
share capital.

UTD. NEWSPAPERS/
BENN BROTHERS
Including acceptances and

undertakings to accept its offer
UnVed Newspapers now holds
1,030,063 Benn Brothers shares,
some 15.4 per cent of the
ordinary capital.

EDENSPRING/
PENNINE (CMMCL.
Acceptances of Edenspring

Investments* ordinary offer far
Pennine Commercial have now
been received in respect of a

278*871-™8 ordinary
(90J.65 per cent). The offer
remains open for acceptance

BIGIT DEFENCE
British Industries and General

Investment Trust (BIGIT) will
offer members the right to vote
on its liquidation before the end
of 1986 if London and Manches-
ter Group's utilisation plans are
rejected. The promise comes in
a defence document published
yesterday as part of a notice of
an extraordinary meeting called
for June 10 to vote on unitlsa-
tUXL.
The directors say enforced

liquidation at this time would be
at reduced values on many un*

PLESSEY SALE
The Canadian affiliate of He

Communications Inc of the U3.
has agreed to buy Plessey
Canada, a subsidiary of the UK
company.

AIDCOM ENTL. PAYS
£140,600 FOR WMM
Aideom International has

acquired for £140,000 cash, to be
funded from its gristing

resources, a 65 per cent Interest
in World Medical Markets
(WMM),
WMM owns Export Market

Intelligence and Offshore Main-
tenance, Inspection ans Repair,
and together they gather, pub-
lish and sell by annual subscrip-
tion information worldwide
about the medical, mining, agri-
oultuVI. irrigation. fisfrfrng wnij
offshore repair and wmintgrun^p
industries.

The group commenced trading
in 1981. Up until the year end-
ing March 31 1983. unaudited,
management accounts show a
cumulative income of approxi-
mately £105,000 and a cumula-
tive start-up and operating loss
of around £75,000. However,
management accounts since then
Indicate that grass is
now

. running at an annual rate
of £235,000 and pre-tax profits at
an^annual rate of approximately

The vendor Mrs Sheila Stock-
dale has entered into an
exclusive service agreement withWMM until October 31 1988.
whereupon the “put-call" option
arrangement in respect of her
remaining interest (35 per cent)
may be exercised.

MORGAN CREDIT
Morgan Credit’s offer for

Atlanta, Baltimore and Chicago
Regional Investment Trust is un-
conditional in all respects.
Valid acceptances have been

received in respect of 619,300
ordinary shares (20.64 per cent).
In addition, Morgan purchased
890,000 ordinary (29.66 per cent)
for 138Ap per share.

Offer trill not remain open for
acceptance beyond May 31, 1983.

FRINGE OF WALES
HOTELS DISPOSAL
Prince of Wales Hotels is to

dispose of the Royal Clifton
Hotel, Southport, for £810/100
giving a profit of £127.000
against book cost
Of the sale price, £760,000 will

be payable In cash on comple-
tion and £50,000 two years later
which is secured by a second
charge on the Royal Clifton.
Completion will take place onMay 25.

. THE ENGINEERING. Industrial
services and metain group.
Caparo Industries, is to Inject
properties valued at £3.6m into
the recently acquired forklift
truck business, E. Austin and
Son.

In return, Austin plans to
, sen to Caparo its forklift truck
* business for £L2m. This will

,
then be combined with Caparo

* Industries other forklift
interests, operated by sub-
sidiaries Motive Electric Services
and Hariock Forfctxuck Services.

;
Mr Swray Paul, Caparo 's

chairman, said Austin g i»«
' intended to dispose of its oil
‘ distribution business. Negotia-
: tions with a third party are now
1 taking place.

Following the group reorgani-
sation, Mr Paul said he would

I examine the possibility of de-
merging Austin from Caparo and

- developing it exclusively as a
property company.

Industrial properties account
for £10m of Capero's £14m of
net assets—-far too much for an
industrial trading company, the
chairman said yesterday. When
Caparo acquired Its 75 per cent
stake in Austin in March tills
year, it was -widely mooted that

-it may be used to float off the
industrial snoop’s property
Interests. This is understood to
have underscored the £2JSm price
tag paid for the loss-making
group. Austin has grintmcr
properties valued at £2.17m.
Mr Paul has been concerned

for some time about the drag
Caparo’s property interests had
an the group's apparent perform-
ance. Whfle it is difficult to
generate more than a JO-12 pw '

‘2?*, 9“ Properties. Mr
,Paul said he aimed for an overall ‘

20 per cent jfirttun on capital em-
ployed in bis industrial and i

trading interests. ,

He thus split Caparo’s proper- j
ties into three categories—invest- ]meat properties to be retained* ;
properties to be sold; and pro- t
parties that are an integral part ltftim industrial group's aetivi- a

It is the investment pro- 1
pasties that are being injected I

i into Austin.
“We are now well positioned

*6 a medium-sized group with
particular strength in the Mid-

: lands region,” Mr Paul said in
a statement in the group's annual
report, published yesterday.
We would like to expend these

activities into the South when
suitable opportunities arise.”
At the same time, Caparo

Industries published Its formal
offer document for Barton
Group, a Birmingham-based tub-
ing, industrial services and
engineering group.
The agreed offer for Barton

is worth £9.3m, with the cash
consideration payable amounting
to £3.64m. Approval of the
Bartra deal wfll be pot to Caparo
shareholders at an extraordinary
shareholders’ meeting on June 8
At the same meeting, Austin
shareholders will be to approve
ti>e Austin reorganisation.

if both deals go through as
planned, then Caparo’s fixed
assets, based on figures to the
«nd of 1982, would amount to
£19.7m, compared with ngRm
at present. Group borrowings
would rise from less than £14m
to more than £24m. Mr Paul
said that borrowings should be
trimmed by about £3m over the
content financial year.'

_ Caparo Industries has been
haglriy active as an investor onme stock market in recent
mouths. Apart from recent pur-
muses, it now holds a 20 per
cent stake i7 Richardsons West-
jrwth, and a 12 per cent stake in
Blockhouse. Its stake in a third
MOJpany, Arthur Lee. has
recently fallen below 5 per cent.

EARNINGS of the Anglo Ameri-

can group's big South African

coal producer, Anglo American
Goal Corporation (“Amcoal”)
moved further ahead In the year

to March 31. However, the

growth rate was well below that

of the previous 15 months, as

the chairman anticipated in

June.

They come out at Rll3.4m
(£66.7m) compared with R131.3m
for the previous 15-month finan-
cial period. The latter was equal
to RIOSm on an annualised basis
and followed earnings of R79.1m
for the 12 months to December
31 1980. The different financial
periods arise from the changing
of the company’s financial year-
end to March 31 from December
SL
Amcoal is declaring a final

dividend for the past year of
95 cents (55.8p) which with the
interim makes a total of 145
cents. In the previous 15 months
two interims pins a flnl made a
total of 166 cents which Is

equivalent to 132L8 cents on an
SPTina] h»^«i

,

The major part of Asmara
output is sold on the domestic
market, but exports provMt an
important revenue. The export
production was fully sold la
1982-83 but it remains to be
sees how sales are holding up
in a generally weak market In
the current year.

Vasr fMmfc*
.

ended Hdtd
- si.3Mri.iaa

Turnover 0M.WB 800.68*
Profit . baton* imofT., .

degree. end tax 226.41 2SS.0M
Amen, of ire. unh MJTO
OtpiM. el rtfrefwry ' \
u**t* — A.Sm .4,872

Profit bororo tax ...... 270.445 32*.ST?
Tox {South African

nonnail 39.100 KL281
Oafarrod 62,111 *0*6
Profit after tax 11B.1B2 1*0.888
Out* Id* holders 6,706 8.63a
Attributable 113.844 131,XI
No doubt Mr Graham Boustrod,

the chairman, will give his usual
guidance in the annual report
which Is due to be sent out on
June 20. In the meantime the
shares at £J7j to yield 6 per
cent look to be about fully
priced, although the long-term
prospects of Amcoal remain

~

impressive..

Agnico-Eagle expands
search for silver

LONDON & LIVERPOOL
The directors of Loudon and

Liverpool Trust say the litigation
commenced by the company
against Mr R. Shuck, Mir. T. W. b.
Homer, Fonadek International
and Home Video Communica-
tions has, by mutual consent,
been discontinued. As already
announced Associated Tooling
has agreed to acquire Fonadek
International.

CANADA'S gold and silver pro-
ducing Agnico-Eagle Mines has
moved to extend its interests In
silver ‘through an exploration
agreement with Silver Century
Explorations in the Cobalt area
of Ontario.
The agreement, which is in

two stages, has still to be
approved by Silver Century
shareholders and the relevant
regulatory authorities.
The first stage involves a firm

commitment to spend not less
than C$800,000 (£416,000) on
exploration and development of
the properties. The second
stage, which Is optional, involves
the expenditure of a further
C$700,000,

. after which time

Agnico-Eagle will be entitled tor

a 50 per cent Interest in the
properties.
The senior company has also

agreed to contribute several
adjacent properties to the ven-
ture, which will facilitate access
for exploration.
The properties held by Silver

Century consist of tihe King -

Edward. Nova Scotia and Peter-
sen Lake. Mines In Coleman
Township- These three former

S
reducing mines recovered mom
,4m ounces of' silver during

earlier operations.
Agnico-Eagle has also agreed

to participate in a private place-
ment of 200,000 treasury shares
of Silver Century.

SMAIJL
.

and TIDMA8
(fcnfned fabric rnakar)—For 1B82:

nil (0 -5p>: “to £4.7m

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF Lac lifts dividend rate

r£w'/5??
;

JOSiL
k 'nt*r**t £81.000

(£73.000); profit* on aala of freehold
of £148.000 (nil): tax nil

af?2?^V.iS
,,t0d lGi"1 *** »* ahflr*

—teaulta for abe months to March 31
1883: turnovar £1.68m (CI^Bm). pra-“* p™1**1 086.000 (£249.000), tax^000 (fl^OOO). axtraordlna^
debita £22.000 (£5,000 credits), earnings

P**'
2Sp

.
xhara 5-S2p (4.85p). Rrn

interim dividend l^p per ordinary and
®w,J"4iy. ahara. No provtaion bae

been made for Bichaquer law, liability
for arh'ch does not arise until profits,
excluding Investment end certain
income, reach £250.000.

(Inveatment company)—
nil

«

nd
Si” n« ,or 19«-

INDEPENDENTNEWSPAPERS LTD

Sales

1982

IR£58m
1981

IR£51m +14%

xtraordlnaiy item. Net UK asaeta par

*rf
arB

-
<j4.Bp). Reduction in profit

principally dun to lower realised sur-
pluaa*

M on sales of investments.
Extraordinary Item is provision against
Breup investment in expends Nigeria.

•8WMAN SMITH (manufacturing andmetrical onghtesr)—Interim dividend

jtanu-vTS. 1883. Total for last fullosp from profit* of £307.820.
~*L njwwrm for current year £65.574
rtlOLB72 profit), after £127.182 excap-

SS251 re'*1,n8 « Heroun Smith

^Sn,yu^rn;nd

However, he reports recent euhatan-
tiei contracts for new work which will
Improve prospects next year. Although
groups bankers continue to give full
support, ahort-urm borrowings ere to
be restructured.

Hi*™-
(012.236).

1
Redundancy

Harman Smith

«aas
°* dBma

,

nd expailanced
w continued end full

year results will not mndi last year's.

Profit IR£2.54m IR£2.15m +18%
Earnings 1771p* 11.60p* +53%
Dividendsfbrtheyearwere maintained atllp pershare
Fnra mnv nftht* 1QR0? ron/iri -A-* .

£276.114 (E11.&7). stated aaminox
P«r TOp share OJfe (1.®rt K

SCOTTISH INVESTMENT
™j«T^-Gre»e revenue £933.000

‘fU?18 ** montha ended
31

.i"S?L-.RBVa,,u* veilaMa
088,000 (£333,000) after tax of
*217.000 (£183,000). Nat asset value
P4t 2Bp share 123Jp (S3.9p). Avail-
able profits for full year expected to

Wl
[? ^ua *o continuing

policy of Inoroaalng Inveatment over- I

-
1'"“rim dividend 0.9p (same)

already announced.

.«52E222Ji
Dl

*I7,,H **® cb«ai
INyEOTMENT THUST—Interim net
dividend of Up (same) for the six
months to end of March 1983, Not
revenue after tax £92.200 (£101,800).T“* “tSS0 (EW>200)- '

AvaiJabla
revenue £88.950 (£96,550). Net aaaet

jSJSaj
Kp t*”™* 220^

|

APPOINTMENTS

CANADA’S SECOND biggest
gold producer, Lm Minerals,
plans to raise its half-yearly
dividend rate to 15 cents (7Rp)
with effect from June 3.
In addition, the group has

announced an increase in
targeted gold production for
1983 from 225,000 ox to
24OJB00 02. -This -compares with
last year's output of just over
200,000 oz, reports John Soganich
In Toronto.
Lac has entered into an eight-

_
month contract with Noianda
Mines for the treatment of 'ore
from its 50 per cent-owned
Doyon Mine at, Cadillac, north-
western Quebec,' in order to be
able to meet this higher target.

* * *
Bankers to Cyprus Anvil

Htidng, a wholly-owned subsi-
mary of Dome Petroleum of
Canada, have decided to defer

repayment of the principal on a
loan of CSISOm (£68m) to the
company. This will allow Cyprus
Anvil to go ahead with a plan to
re-open its Faro lead-zinc mine
in the Yukon..

Last month, the Federal
Government reached agreement
with the company on the joint
fending of a G$BQm plan for the
re-opening, but government
participation was contingent on
Cyprus Anvil resolving its diffi-
culties with its bankers.

*.

Canada's
YeHewkntte Mtewo made "net
profits of C$1Am (£625,000) or
29 cents a share during the first
quarter of 1983. This compares
witii ~a' net loss last time of
C$248,000 or 10 cents a share.

Mrerevenua was C$9Am. up
from C$8m.

Chairman for Thomas Tilling
Sir Arfhtiv a. ”

** ii # vi«rrop^cio L.L\Jr

MiddleAbbeyStreet,Dublin 1.

841
^
Arthur Norman, has

succeeded as chairman ofTHOMAS TILLING Sir Robert
Twior. who has retired. Sir
Arthur joined the board of
Thomas Tilling in 1979 and
became deputy chairman in
December 1982. He is chairman
or the De La Rue Company aad

Has advertisement complies with the requirements ofthe CouncilofThe Stock Exchange.

U.S. $50,000,000

OSTERREICH15CHE LXNDERBANK
AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

(Incorporated in the Republic ofAustria with limitedliability)

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes Due 1994

a director of Sun Life Assurance
Soaete;, Whitbread and Co. andSKF (UK).

*
LEGAL AND GENERAL hasmade the following appoint-

ments: Mr D. N. Mfinnltir
, at

present manager (GI-UK opera-
,

tions), has been appointed
manager (personnel) from JulyL Mr C. J. Hairs, at present
actuary. Legal and General Life
of Australia will become actuary
Ufe and manager (life planning)
from September 1. Mr C. M.
Spencer, at present group chief
accountant, will be retiring on

8, From September 1he will relinquish his current
ilfie management responsibilities
and undertake special
accounts projects for general
manager (flanance) and general
manager (international). His
title will remain group chief ac-
countant. Mr N. J. Brittain, at
present manager (finance), has9TinrtimlanjV —— —J —

*

_been appointed assistant general
manager (finance) from &ptem-

wRl assume respoasi-
for all other accounts

matters.

*
Mr John S. Raitt has become

managing director of TRICEN-TROL OIL CORPORATION. He
Is responsible for all exploration

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC)

Thefollowing have agreedto subscribe orprocure subscribersfor the above Notes:

& Co ' Ltd* Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Kidder, Peabody International Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Chase Manhattan Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Manufacturers Hanover

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Nomura International Limited

Sumitomo Finance International

1 has become National West-
minster’s chairman on Mr Robin
Leigh-Pembertoa's retirement in
advance of assuming his duties as
Governor of the Bank of England
on July L Mir Jamieson Is chair-
man of River and
irust and deputy chairman of
Steetley and of the London board
of the Australian Mutual Provi-

“f
11^ Sodete. He was awarded

the vC In Normandy in 1944.
*

Mr John DodweQ has been ap-
P^^^dmanagtog director ofCHANCERY LEASING, a new
new joint venture company with
London based Chancery Securi-
ties. Mr Dodwell was formerlymanaging director of Hedgeglow
Teasing. Other directors of
Chancery Leasing are Mr Harvey

2*S, Sfr Geoffrey Berger andMr Brian Rubins.

„ *
Mr Robert (Bob) Mnnro has

»een appointed managing

„ « THIRTY-NINE
LEASING COMPANY, a wholly-
owned subsidiary of the Union
Discount Company, and a
manager of the Union Discount
Company. Mr Munro has
recently returned from the
Netherlands where he spent two

on secondment from
Nordic Bank, London, asmanaging director of an inter-
national group of leasing com-
panies operating in nine
European countries.

BASE LENDING RATES
A-B-N. Bank ............ 10 % Hambros Bank . 10 «A1 Baraka International 10 % « Heritable & Gen. Treat 10 3?
Allied Irish Bank ...... 10 % * Hill Samuel 510 £
Amro Bank 10 %Henry Ansbacher ...... io %
Arbuthnot Latham ... io %Armco Trust Ltd. 10 %
Associates Cap. Core. 10 %Banco de Bilbao ...... 10 %Bank HapoaLim BM ... io %
BCCT ..................... 10 5hBank of Ireland TO £
Bank Leuml (UK) pic 10 %Bank of Cyprus 10 %Bank of Scotland 10 %Banqne Beige Ltd. 10 %Banque du Rhone ...... li %
Barclays Bank 10 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 11 %Bremar Holdings Ltd. 11 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 10 %

i Brown Shipley .... io %Camda Perm^ Trust 11 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 101%
Cayzer Ltd. 10*3
Cedar Holdings ..... io %

C. Hoare & Co. +10
Hongkorsrr ft Shanghai 10 %Krogsnorth Trust Ltd. U %& Co. Ltd. ... 10h%Uoyds Bank io*tf
Itomnhall Limited ”

io %
Manama A Co. n*%Midland Bank 10*$Morgan Grenfell ' in
Bk. of Kuwait 10 %National Girobank ... io %.
wrooank ... io %National Westminster m *

Norwich Gen. Tst 10 55

Trade Dev. Bank .... 10 c •^ Saving* Bank" 10 %

10 **^ar
^
Brhouse J*Pheti."- 10 % Ltd. _. 10

Oiouiartous 11 $ 5^“ Banking Corp. 10
Citibank Savings ....""fin at
Clydesdale Bank ' 10 «c
C. E. Coates 10}%Comm. Bk. of N. East 10 %
Consolidated Credits... 10 %
Co-operative Bank «io %
Jbe Cyprus Popular Bk. 10 %Duncan Lawrie 10 «
E. T. Trust 104%
Exeter Trust Ltd. 11 %

Wjfteaway Laidlaw ^ 104%WlUiams JSt Glyn’s ... 10 *“f*™* ® wiyn’s ... 10 «Wtotrust Secs. Ltd. 10 «Yoi*shre i&rr..::: io %
&EX.T AccsptinD ""«re

* -j™*. i^m
B3lt

ort-Wrm '
£8.000/12.;montfia 9.33%.

* no^d
S£

l%%nn
«ir

aa ^ undw

Robert Eraser ...“101% 0VBr

Grindlays Bank ±10 % s d™ /!T**
°™ r £7'000 7,“%-

I rtu4vt*i*uw. urluTI 3? ® D#m*nif depostta B3.V.Guinness Mnitnw 10 « ; P^n- d»w»»it« w.%
10 % 9 Mortgage baie rata.

WINGATE PROPERTY
INVESTMENTS pic

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

SSf ‘T'P'™?Se No
.t
es
f
iLI0° P*f «nt The Notes constituting the above issue have been admitted to the

Official List by the Council ofThe Stock Exchange, subject only to the issue of the temporaiyGlotel Note.
™

Interest is payable semi-annually in May and November, the first payment being made in November 1983.

Mr John S. Haiti; managing
director of Tricentrol Oil

Full particulars of the Notes wUl be dreuiated in the Extel Statistical Service and may be obtained during usualbusiness hours (Saturdays excepted) up to and including 3ist May, 1983 from the Brokers to the issue:--

Cazenove & Co.,

12 Tokenhonse Yard,
London EC2R 7AN

37th May, 1983

and production operations in the
world, excluding North America,
sir Raitt has 15 years’ experience
with Conoco in South East Asia.
U-S., the Middle East and the
UK.

*
Mr David A Jamieson, VC, has

a director ofNATIONAL WESTMINSTER
BANK and chairman of its
eastern regional board, of which
he has been a member since
1969. At eastern region he
succeeds Lord Bosrdman. who

Gross rents receivable

Surplus before taxation

Surplus attributable to members

Year to

31.12.82

fOOO’s

1,626

424

302

Earnings per share

Year to

31.12.81

£000 's

1,518

343

246

3.39p 2.71p
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Financial Times Tuesday May 17 1983

UK COMPANY NEWS

Richardsons Westgarth loss at

£2.6m but recovery forecast
A POOR performance by Its
engineering services division
plunged Richardsons Westgarth
deep into the red for 1982, and
the dividend is being' cut from
l.Sp to a nominal O-lp net. In
order to maintain trustee status.

For the 12 months, pre-tax
losses jumped from-£933,000 to
£2.59m, with - .the engineering
services deficit increasing
sharply from £3^000 to £2m,
stockholding and inerchanting
profits Improving from £99,000
to £412,000 and engineering pro-

ducts losses rising from £897,000
to £997,000.
The group result represents a

marked deterioration in the
second half, for at mid-term
losses had been reduced from
£994.000 to £834,000. However,
Ur Tony fiepper, chairman, re-
ports that the company is on
target to meet budgets, follow-
ing the first quarter of 1983, and
he will be disappointed if a
return to profit Is not achieved
during the current year.
Turnover for 1982 rose from

£47.64m to £S&24m and losses
were struck after depredation
o£ £690.000 (£657,000) and
interest of £379,000 (£246.000).
but before a tax credit of
£45.000 (£L4Sm).
The loss per 50p share Is

stated at 19.5p (42p earnings).
There were minority credits of

BOARD MEETINGS
The following compsniaa fiavo notified

daw of board ttioatlnga to the Stock
Exchange. Such meetings erg usually
held lor the purpose of considering
dividend*. Official Indications are not.
available es w whether the dividends
ere interims or finals and the sub-
division& shown below arm based
mainly on last year’s timetab's.

TODAY
Interim*;—Allied tondon Progenies,

Thoms* Borthwlck, MaIndia Invest-
ments, PenHand Investment Trust,
weerweu.

HnaJe:—Glevws. Amos Hinton. Lon-
don and Lennox Investment Trust.

Money Docks end Harbour,
Rwitimon, Whitbread.

FUTURE DATES

Walter

Ads Jewellery
ICL _.

International Thomsen ..

Rodfeem National Gtsae
Scottish Investment Trust

Finale;

—

Allied Irish Bank*
Macdonald Martin Distilleries

Modem Engineers of Bristol ...

Sandhurst Marketing ............

Wear

May 2(1

May 24
May 26
May 18
May SB

May 26
May 27
May 36
May 26
June 1

£56,000 (£56,000 debits) and an
extraordinary charge Of £757.000
(nil), representing provisions
for losses in respect of the
disposal of two subsidiaries since
the year end.

• comment
Following major management
changes last antumw, Richard-
sons Westgarth has disposed of
two subsidiaries, whose com-
bined losses accounted for half
of the total. There is more loss
elimination to come and the

has reduced overheads
itlng three of tin

15 remaining companies. Zt
attributes the more than
doubled pre-tax loss to the
former management’s inability

to act on clear financial warn-
ing signs and claims that its

present programme is on track
to produce at least a break-even

in 1983. In the short term,
Richardsons' chief concern is

how to handle any bidders who
may be attracted by the huge
discount to net asset value on
which the shares are trading.

Caparo already holds a 19-5 per
cent stake. Further ahead, the
main problem is whether the
completion of a £20m contract
for a diving support vessel

—

which will boost the current
year’s results—will let the
group down with a bump In
1984. The shares slipped lp to

26p, capitalising the company
at only £3.3m-

Bellway rises to £0.64m
after interest charge fall

AFTER A £177,000 -fall in
interest payable to £813,000.
housebuilder Bellway increased
taxable profits from a restated
£546,000 to £640,000 in the first

half to January 1983. Turnover
was higher at £18.68m, com-
pared with £16.55m.
As forecast at the time of

the company's rights issue in
December 1982 the Interim
dividend is being maintained on
the increased capital at 3p net
per 25p share. Last year a total
of 7p was paid from pre-tax
profits of £2 33m (£1.78m).
The directors point out that

the accounting policy on the
recognition of sales and profit
in respect of private house-
building has changed to legal

completion whereas previously
they were included on physical
completion and acceptance by
the purchaser. Had the previous
accounting policy been con-
tinued, pro-tax profits would
have been £371,000 (£54,000).
They say sales reservations

are running at the highest level
ever in the group's history. They
anticipate that the resuks for
full year will show an improve-
ment over 1981-82 as restated.

Taxable profits included rental
income of £118.000 (£117,000).
Tax took £135,000, (£70,000)
leaving attributable profits of
£487,000 (£476,000) and stated
earnings per share of 3-8p (3.7p)
on the capital prior to the rights
issue.

BCWA 19S2
Another Record Year

for the
Private Patients Scheme

Highlights from the

1982 Report andAccounts
Contribution mcotncincreasedby49% to a*

record total of£3,577,863

$ Benefits paid to subscribers roseby 55% to

£2^55003

f Total operating costs consumed alower

- proportion ofcontribution income than in the

previous year

tT^77iember^increasedbyrwlessdum35%dur^
1982 agfrinst a national increase of3% and is the mast

reliable indicator c^owrcxmpeativeriessm dieprivate

medical insurance market*.

EMJAMES
(Chairman)

Copies of the 1962 Repent and Accounts can be obtained from die Seatary

Bristol Qsm foutcty Xttettme Asgodnoon
Bristol House, 40-56 Victoria Soon;

BRISTOL BS1 6AB. Telephone 10272) 293742

CO-OPERATIVE BANK LIMITED

US$25,000,000
Floating Rate Capital Notes 1986

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to the

Terms and Conditions of the Notes

that for the six months from

f8th May, 1983 to 18th November, 1983

the Notes will bear an interest rate of

9&% per annum
with a coupon amount of US$48,236

London & Continental Bankers Limited

Agent Bank

Granville & Go. Limited
(fonnerly M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited}

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 121

Z

Over-tho-Counter Market
P/E

1982-93
High Low Company
142 120 Asa. Brit. Ind. Ord. ...

158 (17 Aaa, Brit. Ind. CULS...

74 S7 Alraprung Group
48 28 Aimltagft & Rhodu ...

330 187 Bardon Hill —
149 100 CCL II pc Conv. Prof....

270 210 Clndieo Group
88 47 DabersD Services .—

.

97S 77 Frank Horaall

98 Wi Frank Hortall Pr Ord 87

83 61 Prodpriek Parker —.....

86 34 George Blair

100 74 Ind. Precision Castings

172 100 lets C«nv. Prof.

14? 84 Jackson Group
226 111 Janwa Buiroegh

280 148 Robert Janklna

83 64 Scrrutwn* ’"A”
1«J 110 Tordajr 6 Cerllsls

29 21 Uniloek Holdings

85 64 Walter Alexander
270 214 W. S. Yeates ............

Prices now available

Grose Yield . Fully
Price Change div.(pi %
lie — a.4 43

Actual taXad
7.8 10.2

161 — 10.0 B.O _
BZ — B.1 8.8 17.7 17.7
28 aiM

"

4.3 VIA 3.1 5J5
330 11.4 3.5 13.9 17.5
143 — 15.7 103 _
210 — 17.6 6.4 wmm m—
47 —m B.O 123 3.1 6.4
86 'i_ 3-0 8.6

Mfe 8.7 83 10.5 11.3
62 mmrn '7.1 n6 3.9 6.2

34 _ 6.9 12.3
76 — 7.3 9.6 9.7 12.3

172 —

i

1S.7 9.1

147 7.5 6.1 4.5 8.4.

223 9.6 4.3 10.4 18.3
146 MM 20.0 135 1.6 23£
67 6.7 BS 8.7 10.5
110 11.4 10.4 4.8 8.5

26 0.4Q 1.8

B7 6.4 9-6 4.8 B.9

26S — 17.1 6-5 4.1. .
8-5

on Prtstel page <*!«.

Second half

boosts Extel

to £5.26m
AFTER a boost In profits from
sporting and flnanfinl news ser-

vices pre-tax profits of Extel
Group increased from £4.45m to

£5Jffim as indicated earlier this

month at the time of the pro-

posed hid for Rexm Brothers.

The net dividend for the year
has been lifted from 9p to iOp
with an increased final of 7fip
against 6fip, also as indicated.

Second-half pre-tax profits

improved from £2.85m to ESJBSm.

Earnings per 25p share were
shown as slipping from 24.7p to
17.7p.
A breakdown of profits by

division shows: sporting and
fatanrial news services £2.45m
(£L53m); printing £971,000

advertising and public
relations £785.000 (£52Q,000);
other interest £L-31m (£L42m).
Group turnover amounted to

£10&99m (£99-l9m). Pre-tax
profits were struck after interest

charges reduced from £328,000
to £258,000.
Tax charges rose from £L27m

to £2.77m. Minorities took
£280,000 (£179,000) and extra-
ordinary debits fell from £L4m
to £323,000, and relate to
rationalisation costs.

James Beattie
Improved pre-tax profits hove

been shown by James Beattie,
rising from £2J99m to £S.48m for
the year to the end of January
1983. Turnover of this retail
store operator moved up from
£38J)8m to- £39-81m, including
VAT.
Earnings pa share of this

dose company were shown as
rising from a restated 6R3p to
7J99p after which the dividend
for tiie year has been effectively
lifted from 2375p to 2.65p net.

Sales at the end of the first

quarter of the current year were
showing an increase of 8 per
cent over last year, say the
directors. If this trend con-
tinues they say the company
win he placing larger orders
with suppliers.

J. Foster

recovery

in second

six months
AS EXPECTED mid year John
Foster and Sen, spinner and
manufacturer, more than made
np the £299,000 first-half loss in
the second six months to fiwtoh

the year to February 25 last
£245,000 in the black at tbe pre-
tax level, compared with the pre-
vious year’s deficit of £291,000.

Although in accordance with
tbe usual pattern a loss will be
shown in the first half of the
current year, it is anticipated
that the continuing improvement
in prospects for direct and In'

direct exports of tbe group’s
quality suiting cloths, which con-
stitute a major part of the
business, will result in a further
increase in profits for the whole
year.
The group has a full order

book in most sectors.
Meanwhile a final dividend of

lp (nil) makes a net total of
1.5p (0.5p) net per 25p share.
Turnover for 1982-83

expanded from £13.04m to
£14.7m. Pre-tax figures were
after charging £341,000
(£314,000) for interest. Tax took
£52,000 (£20,000)—there were
extraordinary debits last year of
£61,000.

Stated earnings per share
amounted to 2.4p.

• comment
John Foster makes high quality
worsted and mohair doth. It is

particularly popular with the
Japanese who accounted for
about 40 per cent of its £14.7m
turnover which increased
12.7 per cent in 198263. Overseas
business progressed generally
with improved contributions
from the EEC and tbe Middle
East, its major markets after
japan to make exports 82 per
cent of total turnover, up from
75 per cent Volume was slightly
down but improved margins and
increased efficiency pushed John
Foster back into a £245,000 profit
after two years in the red. The
company is optimistic that it can
build from this base with full
order books in most sections of
the basiness. it is testing two
new areas which have been well
received in the trade—ladies’
cloth and furnishing fabrics. The
U.S. market looks particularly
promising for famishing fabrics
with cood margins, an 11 per
cent duty compared with the
41 per cent levied on traditional
cloth and tough fixe regulations
which favour all wool materials.
This business should grow to
between 5 and 8 per cent of
turnover. The share price rose
2p to S3p a three-year high giving
z historic yield of 6.6 per cent
and a fully taxed histone p/e of
over 22.

•

Tomatin rights
Tomatin Distillers say that

acceptances have been received
for 1,197,253 7 per cent conver-
tible preference shares, approxi-
mately 53 per cent, of the offer
by way of rights of up to 2.25m
preference shares.

LADBROKE INDEX
674679 (-1)

based on FT Index
Tel: 61-493 5261

IMI dividend view
Sir Robert Claris, the cfaajinnan

of DO. told the annual meeting
that it was the kitendon of the
directors to restore' the earfier
dividend level as soon as their
current generation of profit and
views on future profits reason-
ably justified it— the dividend
for 1982 was up by lp to 3.5p.

Sh?/2holders were told that
the past throe months or so had
undoubtedly seen some upturn
in general business confidence
and activity, first in tbe U.S. and
then In tbe UK.

In UK engineering tbe upturn
seen by IMI had affected only
some of its market sectors and
on a bike for like basis Sir Robert
said, volume in tbe first quarter
had increased by some 4 per cent
compared with last year.
Referring to the group's

wrought metals businesses, he
said in titanium he could see
good reasons to look for some
improvement in demand in the
next two or three years and that
IMI was well equipped to bene-
fit from this.

John Finlan
The annual general meeting of

John Finlan will be held at the
Lord Daxesbury Hotel, Dares-
bnry, Warrington, next Friday at
noon. This amends the stated
venue in yesterday’s Financial
Diary.

LAMBERTHOWARTH
tMSIMABLE MISCS 0 PROFITS

Results for tbe year
ended 31st December 1982 1981

£0W £000
Turnover ; 17,484 16,103
Profit before Taxation 1,001 627
Profit after Taxation 556 435
Net Assets Employed 5480 4,447
Issued Capital 600 600
Per 20p Ordinary Share: Earnings 1&5P 14.5p

Dividends 5.75p 4-75p

Extracts from the Statement by
Mr. 3. M. Jaekson, Chairman

Group profits before taxation in 1982 increased to £1,001,147

compared with £627,110 the previous year. These profits were
achieved on sales Increased from £16403,622 to £17,484^28.

This increase in sales was achieved almost entirely in the

home market helped by better than expected autumn sales.

During 1982 some of the benefits resulting from the

considerable rationalisation of our manufacturing activities

which has occurred over the past two and a half years became
evident We were also successful in further reducing our

working capital requirement with consequent saving of

interest charges.

Your Board remains confident that its recent actions in

improving productivity and product design, will continue to

show benefits m the future. ...
The Group's Balance Sheet indicates a sound position with

shareholders' funds considerably exceeding the issued capital.

The Group Is a substantial supplier of footwear to Marks &
Spencer p.Lc. and also to leading wholesale and multiple

chains throughout the country and prominent mail order

gronps. Part of its production is sold through wholesalers

under the registered trade mark “ Osbornia n and a significant

portion of slipper production carries the “ Gannex ” brand

for which the Group has sole distribution rights.

LAMBERT I0W11 M> pic.

mu & msm, mmm-m of m
Copies of the 1983 Report and Accounts are available from

the Secretory, Lambert Haworth Croup p.L&. Rossendate

Works, Waterfoot, Rossondale, Lancashire BB4 91J-
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UNILEVER COMBINED RESULTS ON AN HISTORICAL COST BASIS (fi millions)

First Quarter

SALES 70THIRD PARTIES
1983
3,270 3.217

OPERATING PROFIT 165 173

Concern share of associated companies' profit before taxation 11 13

Income from trade investments — 1

Interest (13) (B)

Interest on loan capital (17) (18)

Other interest 4 10

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 163 179
Taxation on profit of the year (78) (84)

Taxation adjustments previous years — 2
Outride interests and preference dividends (7) (6)

Profit attributable to ordinary capital 78 91

Difference on translation of 1983 resufts at end March 1983 rates of exchange (1)

PROFITATTRIBUTABLE TO ORDINARY CAPITAL 77 91

—PLC 39 50
—N.V 38 41

Combined earnings per share — per 25p of capital 20.73p 24.50p

increase}

(Decrease)

2%
{5)%

(9)%

(14)

%

(15)

%

(15)%

Exchange Rates. The results for the quarter and the comparative figures for 1982 have been translated at comparable rates

of exchange. These are based on £1 =n.4J23=U.S. 81.61, which were the dosing rates of 1982. An exception has been made
for the results that have arisen in hyper-inflationary economies, which for the current quarter have been translated at forecast
dosing rates for 1983. The profit attributable to ordinary capital for the current quarter has also been translated at the rates

of exchange current at the end of March 1983 being based on £1=FJ.4.04— U.S. S 1.48.

Results.
In the first quarter of 1983 sales value was 2 percent higher

than in the corresponding quarter of 1982, but sales volume
was 2 percent down. Operating profit was 5 percent below
last year.

In Europe results in total were down on last year. In the
consumer groups food and drinks and detergents (fid better

than in 1982 but the results of edible fats, frozen products

and personal products were below last year.

The industrial businesses continue to suffer

from the low level of business activity; and
iheir results were lower than last year

The total results of our operations in North
America showed an excdlert improvement in

comparison with 1982. National Starch, who
performed very well in the quarter, and Lever
Brothers, who showed an operating profit

after, a period of losses, both contributed to
these improved resufts.

Import restrictions in Nigeria and significantly reduced
economic activity in Francophone Africa caused a severedrop
in UACI's sales volume both in exports and local sales; UACI's
results were, in consequence, substantially worse than last

year. UACI's volume shortfall accountedfor a large partofthe
fafl in the concern sales volume.

Elsewhere outside Europe and North America total results

were higher than last year. Despite reduced
consumer purchasing power in some
countries, notably Brazil and Indonesia,

sales volume increased by 4 percent

Net liquid funds were considerably above
those at the close of the first quarter of
1982, but lower interest rates caused a
substantial fall in other interest

16th May. 1983

Untemr Quarterly Results era reprinted in leaflet farm.

If you wWi to be 'nduded In the mailing fet for these leaflets please write to:

Pubfic Relations Department. P.O. Box 68, Unlever House,London EC4P4BQ.

Part of everyday life, in 75 countries.

HWEVOUHEARDWHATHgYUESAYINGABOUTJETSTOEAM 31?

'Jktsh'eam’Sratyemeanswecsn-ffycfmfbdf

ourttiantifacfimngpfonts wrfhouf big airportha&fe!

*!/fecanhaved businessMeetingonboon/

“/krucefobeabkio/mreanuncf

tofhotf£focpirtg-drrf/iri bfffcll.*

If you want to fight toughening competition and
tightening budgets, you'd better give Jetstream 31 serious

consideration.

.This impressive pressurised turboprop can be ..

whatever you want it to be. 18 seat airliner. Air charter. 12
seat executive shuttle. 9 seat luxury corporate. Air ambu lance.

Aircrew trainer. Economic zone surveillance. Military

transport.

The big aircraft features include: an incomparable
5*1 1” x 6'1" X24' cabin. Low fuel bum from Garrett TPE
331-10 engines and Dowty Rotol propellers. Significant range

and non-refuelling capability. Excellent break-even levels.

Superior corrosion protection and airframe integrity.

Jetstream 31 is built and supported by a major
manufacturer whose short-haul aircraft have accumulated

over 24 million airline landings.

And recently Business and Commercial Aviation said

about it, "Based upon the capabilities of the Jetstream 31 plus

the commitment of British Aerospace, operators in each area

should find this aircraft with jts new power plants and systems

worthy of serious consideration,

"

bacpfcma conference, fommw
it'flbealm

febaan/'

In other words, ifyou are looking for a ‘Big Feel’ small
aircraft which offers unmatched reliability, economy,
comfort, amenities and higher construction standards, then
look at Jetstream 31.

See what ever)’one’s talking about.

remriSHaerospace}
I'd like to see what everyone’s talking about. Please send
details ofyour full-size, short-haul turboprop.

Name

Position -

Company

Address —

naarniMn
I Kirhmond Road, KinKituB-upqn-ThjRn. 6. Surrey KT2 5QS. England
I— ET
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,.*'y!®n IH* United Awn Ltd
100 Temple St. BrtraoJ 851 BCA.

2«.9 Zia.o
0272

;
279,I^

Ji?:Z WB =Deoosit .158.8 198 9
~

Mixed -i so.s *<a "
I

•"dj* 5th 112 0 1112.5 ;

;

'

1

ManapeO 105.2UK Equity 106.4
«nt Equity .105.
Property 97.3
Fixed In* 1 01 .4
Indx llnkd Gt 95.2
Cash 96.8
Hand+n-Mand
Cath 11*2
Fixed rne ,1135.2

-105.8 11 4 +Q.1
97-3 102-5 —
101.4 106.8 -04
93.2 98.2 + 0.3
96.8 101.9 +0.2

Deposit
Mixed
Index stk
jnxeraaHooi lOa'.s toi'.l
London Ufa Managed Fara't IhEpultyiPI 147J ,IM5

1*05J 142.4
1-35.9 143.1

U.S. $40,000,000

Banamox
Banco naoonal da nMnca, S.H.

Floating Rate Capital Notes Due 1 987

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is
hereby given that for the six month Interest Period from
I7th May, 1983 to I7th November, 1983 the Notes
will carry an Interest Rate of 9}% per annum and the
Coupon Amount per U.S. SI,000 will be U.S. $47.28.

Credit Suisse First Boston limited

Agent Bank

NdWnt .172.6 1*1.7 —
Continantal Ufa Insurance PLC
6470 mpn St. Croyaon. CRO 9XN.

... .... 01-680 522S
Equity Acc
PrdPtY Acc
Inti Acc

130.6 137 5
127-6 134.6
141.7 149.2MamadAcc 137.1 144.4 —

PwKEntyAcc 151.3 149.3 ... —
PerilPro Acc 4 38.2 146 S
PnsinHAcc -132.1 139.1 —
PMlMqdAcr 143 6 -I'SIJl —
GIH. Deposit. liKfax Fund Orica available

on request-
Friends’ Provident Life Office

Cto jfaod?''
Dorid"B- (0306) 889055

Cash Accam 95 0 *M,0 _
UKEotvAec 94 8 99 8 + 0.7 —
FxdlntAee- 95.1 100.2

S°9
fl

W)i +04 =:
Si? ,^c

6 +.° * =

Equity «PI 147J ,1M J . .,FI»*dlntfP> 1+02 161.4Property rP) i i 7J i i
~

pwodtrPi il7j ni7,3M„*d ,7, .142.6 Wfi 6
Indx Stk dPi 118.0 in**

~
Interim <Pt 402.2 .104.2

JS'ViSl*?
1

i?" AMumnea Ltd99-100 SandBno RoM.Mardston#.
Manaod Fd 95.00 100.00 '°*.* 2678351

Pretnhim Life Assurance Co LM
E+steHester House. Haywards Hath.

JiJ S M73 °^*4 458721^

{

JJ*|QU ' rv UO'.O 1*6 0
“

IlHJ Eaufiy 120.0 ,l!rn ' ~135,'0 1430
129.0 1-36.il

Pension Fuads
Cash Capital M.o 1002) . .

—
Cash Accum 95.0 loo.l +0.1 —

1 UK EdtvCorf 94 17 99.7 +07 —
UK'Eoty Acc si.7 . 90 7 +0 7 —
J.d»mcap» 94.6 Si —
Fad Int Acc 94.7 99.7 +0.7 —

.

BdxLLdCpd 950 1OTQ H
Indx LbJ Acc 9S.0 100-0
Mixed Captl 94 5
Mixed Ate 9* 5 994O seas Eq Cap 94.0 98,

S

OMISdAh 94 0 98.<
Pruoly Casfl 95.0 100 0
£™>n;.Acc 95 0 1Q0.0
Guardian Royal Fxchanga
Rav*1 Exchange. EC3.

99,5 +0.4 —
99* +Dr4 —
98.9 + 0.9 —
96.9 +0.9 —

1000 . . —

r&iw in* tm =
Prudential PoniHotta Ltd

01*405 922?
MJM0« Fd 136.6 M2.3 __CaHiFund 109J lyj.l ..ll

~
Save A Prosper Group
4 Gt St Helens, London EC3P 3EP.
GIH gen Fd 1.77.7 188.1DgvPMPfl: ‘iraa.2 1^7 ,

°'z —
Gr Ea Pen Fd 43.3 55.5 + q.i __
Sfcandra Ufa Apsuiorsb Co Ltd

MSS?^ W03-334411

fnfalraaH !££ 1 163 5 -d.S —
sSr -W VAita =
Property
Deoofat

I co.a .„
K51SBM2:2 -si -

BriL Petroleum i*S70i
300 BO 86
f30

' 50 56
360 SB 48

18 34
490 7 14

Cons. ColdFields i*557i
420 147 —
460 107 120
500 74 as

522 37 54
800 16 8B

Courtai ld» ;-98i

i2 I 31 I 33
22 I al 1 24
,BO

I
14

I
37

100 I 71sl 10
Commercial Union (*X6«)

“

ISO
I
50 I S3

140 I 39 44
140

|
30 46 .

160 I 14 | 20
C-E.C. (*2X6>

«0 48 I 56
200 32 I 40
220 22 t 30
240 12 j

20
260 6 | —

Grand Met i’33Bi
'

280 164 I
-

300 I 40 | 51
IS I 2® 1 38
360 J 27 I 24
390 I 6 I IS

I.C.I. t"4S2)
‘

330. 184 I _
360 104 110
390 76 I 84
420 SO J 62
460 30 40

• 300 22 | 24
Land Securtie* i-304i

260 1 48 j 55 1

230 I 29 ) 36
300 I 15 [

24
340 I S { 19 |

Mark** Sucnoer CZOOi
130 I 87 I 34 I

£00 J 18 J 85
220 I J I 15 I

240 j 3 ( - j

Shell Traniport i'48«i
390 1106 1110 I
420 I 76 |

82 I

460 I 40 I 48 I

500 ' 22 30
590 7 id

Jan- 1 July [ Oct I Jan.

- 2 3 —
- 4 8 —
48 12 15 28
52 30 38 42- 56 60 -

-
|

4 8 -
98 1 9 22 28
.65 I 88 40 47
- I 04 - _

1 2 1 -
1«S 3 |

4
3*i 41gJ

-7

8 10 j 12

1
1*1 ri i

3 17 —
6 I 11 —
16 1 22- 26
28 I 32 38
48 |

- —

3 I
"5

I li
12 I 16 j

28
29

|
32 I 35

55 I 67 |
—

I I 4 I —
B I 7 I —

10 I 18 I 22
24 f 34 I 38
52 I 58 | 68

0 10
|
—

11 16 1 21
33 57 I 40

4 8 1-
10 14 I 17
23 25 j

27
42 — i —

2 3 —
6 10 —
11 18. 24
33 36 44
70 76

Option
|

May
j

Aug,

Imperial Group (*110)
90 . I 21 |

—
WO - I 11 1 —
110 •

• I 3 11
120 I 1*3 1 .6
130 -I 1 4 8

LASMO CSSS)
210
230 .

250
270
290

. 300
- 320 .

330
350 .

380 '

j

Aug. jTfOv.j May Aug,
j

Nov.

77 90
BB 73
38 58
20 43
6 30

iT-

rmz r
13 s 7 a
8 11 {

13 15
41*1 21 I 22 23

97 X 3 4
.

82 1 4 8
67 ll| U BO
60 S 20 28— 13 30 • —
37 — — 40— 37 50 —
85 — — 60

Lonrho (*B8)
80

' •
' 90
100

P.ftO. 1
*154)

200
110
120
130 -

140 •

160 ..

Raeal C469)- -

420
460
500
550
600
650

R.T.Z. ' (*579)

390
490 .
460
0OO
660
600

Vaal Reef* f125)

90
IOO
110
120
*30 .

140 .

1

9
33 I IS t .1 I 2Igl Sl«

{

lie 7lgj 9 18 1 7lgf ' 91?
0t» 3t»l 6 I 13 | 14 J 17

is bi — Oia 1 — ,

45 61 — 0>i B —I
35 41 48 01* 2 1

-

28 31 38 O81 3 A '

] IS 24 29 0*4 4 8 !

4 SL* 13 18 B 13 . *9

» 76 I 93 l' 2 I 9 I 14
27 45 I 62 I 6 ('23 ( 30

I 8 -«« “
I •

I = te I z

196 — — oia — —
166 1B2 •— 01* — _
125 142 — 01* 3 —
86 105 117 Olj 7 13
36 72 80 3 17 82
6 40 02 22 44 . 62

ati $>?

as 361* 391*1
85 87*2 581* 1
16 SSi 211! Qi*
0i* 161* 83 1
1 11 161* 6
1 6 11 1

May Aug. Nov. I May Aug- Nov.

Barclays Bank (*46ii -

360 1102 IU2 I — 1 2
5*2 T5 « - ! 2

BeeCham (*376)
360
390
420 '

>
*"*-+-*» PUTS

|

June
|

Sept Pee,
j

June Scptj pea

ISS 3 i«5
v.si +“;l
I
10-® + 0.8

Vi2-,
6 r«

.ai ’ifi?8 -o.ai«-5 >«g.s - 0.7
+ oe
-0.1
+ 0.1

GRE Paasiaas MJnagqmqqt Lid
PensPrpInt XJfl S 1>u Q

01-283 7107

,

PensPrpInt T2!7 3
r
is;

Pnsiv-LkCiAc 948
PmsCeoliM 133.Z ,«u.^ . .

—
Pens Deo Ac 143-1- H5C.6 —
K+ndernon Administration
33*vS" Ff’«-sx LonSbn'fcCJ. 01-588 3622
tilOhlnc 1-29-1 1 35.9 +O.S —
Gift Edged 95 7 100.8 +1-2 —
CaoCTpyrtn 18325 nw.5 +0^ —
Tacniutfooy 141 .1 109 6 — 0-2 —N« Om'ck 423.5 110.0 -0 3 —
SeeeftH 486-2 1*6.0 +0.7 —N America 21 7-S 129.0 +1A
Par ilU .1d9.* 147.0 — OjI —
Property 1 1'3.G 119 6 —

veer 3 114 o
136 7 143.9

997
948 as.o

133.2 140.2
143-6 H50.6

360 109 112
300 72 82
420 42 63
460 8 36
600 2 15

1 I =

15 I 27 I 43 1 48 I 60

GuestKeen i'ISS) .

135 I 25 1 30 |
34 I 2 I 5 i g—a I’lJiluUiUilil

Total Contracts 9.1 15 Calls B.030 Puts 1,085
Underlying security price.

Hum inc

Taennafopy

» ine i-ag-i
Sc8Kn r*gl
irtOtoyy 1*1.1

Nat -Res’ck ais's
Seee Sits 4B6-ZN America 2l7i
Par E»U gas.*
Property a T3.6
MaineH 178.5
DtMXI 014.0
Prime Rest 1-10.2

" Hi" l* X
178.5 167.9 +2J
"74.0 rn0.9 . . .

1-10.2 116.1

piniEqois- ira5:6 rs-3 —
p5S£HS
Pent Prutv
Pent 0««omr5S?xssWssr
Target Ufa Aseurance Co Ltd
1^?" MooM- Gwalraose rpm. Aylasbury.
u“k

O*IM — Aylesbury lOnSTaMll
Swiss Franc — ~ 5-0
Deuudw Mark — _ 5'Sv“ - - :::: fi
TSB Life Ltd

WlD
'wa K**n* Aadever. Ham*

Managed Fd ga s lOS.B -0.1

&ssq?i( «;? t.« =Money Fund *5.6 ilOl.O . ~Z.
Equity Fund 90141 4065 —O.ni

“

/

INSURANCE
A Flaeaclal Tines

sanrey to be

poblisbed on
Joly 18. 1983
For further details and

advertisement rates please
contact

- Nigel Pullman •

Tel; 01-248 8000 ext. 4063

IfanachAertlsenientlswrofi^mfkabaretopatitrMt.
ASALM,aook Housei^mngfian F^LoncfanVVCE7Hri

International

Capital
Markets
Review

Every Mcmday the
pnawdal Times puh-
usbes a review of the
previous week's activity

J®
the international

bond markets..

This synopsis of the
Euromarkets together
with a comprehensive
tabular .list of'ainrwit
international bond is-
sues offers the reader a
detailed and thorough
weehfy study of one Of
the most important' S»
nancial mechanisms' in
the world today.

In addition the Financial
Times publishes a monthly
awutuuy of Quotations
ana Yields from the Amo- -

Ration of . Intemationat
Bond Dealers.
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Fi nanciaJ Ti meat Tuesday May 17 1983
Ptn3m Lite Aw. Co. Lid.- cant.
Income IkiuM ." '* '

Do loom-. - - -

iDd Pmh. Accum
Da buna!

.

.

UK T (II * >0 4
nco in; *04
!?».}

•
244 6

1950 »5)
2009 7115

B?S
1711
1087

Mb 7 15*5
Money P**v.-Atom
Do mmoi.i . ....

Block Hot* Ute Asv Co. LIB.
rx. io-etJoTOSt ,EC3
Nath Morse Mm. Ffl |

Managed Id*. Fd
ProorrtyFd. -
Fired laierrsi Fd._

,

CrohN s

WBridMl* Groom Fa.
Bounced Fd
E«W Co"s A Pec*. Fd

C.T. Management LM.
l^rnJMyCni^UM EC2M 7(IJ 01 6288131
C T Plan Bate Puna
GT PloHiQDYU Fad

,

GT PUx F« tau Fnd
GT Pin H Am Fuad. .
GTPiaUKvGC. Fnd
GTPbiWrtdBaeFad.
GTPnuoa Braf Fal

m
ro*

$1

mjUIIM. GT Pen High YH Fd . US.2 •

OMHMBB GTP^FarLodFd 1140
SH5.J I - GT Pm M AM Fd „ 2W

9

£ S?53 1 GTPenUK&GE.Fd.. Wit

HU. TetftnotaoyFd . _
Ntt,*ntr,*Gte. Fa

British NaUoiud Lite Assurance Co. Ltd.
Hartandi FhL Hayuranh-Heath. 0*44414111

GT Pen Wratansr fd. [M3 «

INSURANCE & OVERSEAS MANAGED FUNDS
Hatabre* FA Mon. ICJ.) LM.
P 0 Bo* Bt> famwi

. 16 32
Tib 1

n»o
,iws
SIAM

London Ifmft p"»P*rty Growth Assur. Co. LtA
J&KMqrM*. London. WC&bNF M-4O40J9J Iw Hoose. Cron»n Cft*» lLU. 0(-680nfcOb
-toriBurtdrv'.

London Indemnity & BnL In*. CO- Ltd

.

•

, . . . _ IB-20. Toe Fortuny. Bradtog 583511.
Bstomznai GENERALI S.pJL Money MrarA|inl29|5e2 .52-3 I

-
117. Froo-rensi., nriMWrr. oi-*88C73J mmfV-iS- amio..bw »H • I t,

loll. ItMOsrd BoraL.llW.? 170.91 I
- FiredMnm Arad W B3.4 • 5*>3» ( 0-

- General Portfolio Ute In. C. Ltd. London Lite Linked Assur. LHL
(072-279179~ Crawfaroefc St, Chrdixnt. Hem. wMwUnll 100. Temple 5t, BmHi, BS1 GEA. 0372-

; . Kssss-i m I. .1
- Hisassjar

- Growth & Sec. Ute Ass. Sac. Ltd.
4& Undo* Fnw Exchange, Cl 6£u

London & Manchester Bp.
Wlnsladr Park. Exeter EX5 LOS.

tarot Ta. fa Cop..

Ute Group .'•

i SL. P«Urt Bv. Herts. P. Bar 31122

337.2 MfcH ......

If - 125.2 "'J

01-3771122 hantT* Fd.*ec...
PrtWtrs Fund Cap...
Pmcny Fond tec. _
FlnjUe Fortf Cap —

,

RerWa Fond tec.„
FJwrdim.Fd.CJn

—

FkacdintFd Acc. ._.{

01«D 7101 gS8SSfife
as®ss=;
loUfHHOoal Fd. Cap _

MOnUMl Fd. Act _
Captfal GwiIl Fd. .

.

Munaymak erfand I
Cweim InrTn Cj*>...C
Eternal InnTil Acc.. f;

EMffSX IntT* NS U
twW Ppty Cap--

gSgSKS—
foemit Fie* Ate.....
Exempt He* MS
C iumt |quterCap^
Exeunt EodiyAce^.
Exempt Fxd IMCna.
Exempt Fnd 1i4 tec„

a e

094252155

-a9

M
Ail

Piopenv Fund...
Prwnvfimi&i
Aunudlural Fuwl.
Aw* Fund' A'
MP»rylil«. Fund ..

ABOe»NxL Fd. IAI
hmeMemt find ... .ixKlnm Faria IAI
Launy Fund . .
Emmy Find iA>
Manrr Fuad
Money Fund (Al

Actuarial Fuad
Gm-teordFund
Gm-EdoteFO. IAI...
Retire imtof.

,

lamed. AimTy I

led

7B1»

m
SH
S?
3BAB

m
250.51

1W.9

Stmteard\LHe Assurance Company
IGeorpe Sr

.
EdmUurgn EH22X2 *«•»

25*7
2012

*
«di
-02 —

02 --
-at

3 *5.9

BMS.SOC.PMVUL..J
Bum Soc.Cap.ih
GtexPom.Fr
GiHx Pma Fd. Cap.

.

EoHty Pem. Fd
Equity Pern. Fp Can

Intrnui tonal
Bids- Sot trfefd _

_ Property CW Pm A

y “ K.^ J^fUML4JWJly E=MJfrr=
“

_ Cm. Pm. Cm U<-—
_ Man. PrrrvFfl

_ Mao Pern. Can ut.

.

Pmo. Pens. Fa
Pnrp.Pcitv.Cap.Uix.
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-

Mtoagod
PmneNy
Edu«y
temuami.
Ford IntrwKt
Index Un*cd.
Cam ...... . •...

Prnvon Managed...
Pmmrt Pmpefiy
Prnvox Ei»*M 2>JJ
Pernmo UW—... •

PpibWo Fid. IA.. ...
Pemipn Index LhOcM
ftrmkmCaar.--.:

031225255?
2Dlit *0«l —
152.1 *9-1 -
22b 6 -
21*1 *01 -

m .i? -
Ril «ie -

k m z
;slS -
175.4 . . —
1073] ... -
M96j ‘Oil -

Garetsys Unicom Intenutranal
I. Ctunap Cnu, SL Hdur.Jout
UmHl Tnnt ...MSS 47
UffiWIp Trutt
llrmxxxj Tnnl

ITkomaiSt, Dmw
UraAoviralianTM.
Un-Aibi Miner* Ig .
lint -PactAc Tnnt 1342b
Uia-Memamul T-J |M B
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Sub AEBance Inumncc Graup
Sun Alliance Home. Htmoam. 04035*141

„ _ wa.

jSSa5Ste:.r::
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£Vpp*tepd-,.—|»ff?

- Index LiteedFiaid

- fiSti&n'A
‘Sf'S
Z78.Jm

»

»4
1730
140,9

Sme« (2i PwnarpinrpDbm wnsdafiefU/tOW?.
Simn flj Tfeev mt M prkn lor eteliff aMiUa.

- Uwugid Fuad 22A6 231
ini Bond May 10 U2058 -

— Pnen are far pobrm more

- Providence Capitol Ute AIM, Co. Ltd.

31V 78 Ibdj
ttB» »
. Niref Nao
57 5 721
57 0 01 )i

1Mw
BMnpspxtc Canmdity See. Ltd.
P.0 Bex 42, Douqlav, l.o M. DMA23411
ARMAC- MavJ . ...BbLli t&az I -

OngiMi ium -no «3 'IL New Hi June b
Bridge Management Ltd.
GKO Bo* 590. Hong Kong

u!£x* Fefito»'i'Ll.1sZbW
S '

'a id •
I 0B9

Bfitunta IntL Investment MngnL Ud.
BO* 271, Ojrmwir Hmr. Queen Stteei. 5l
HdMtJrfseyC 1. 0»L73il*|
11 V Dollar Dtunmlnxttd Fund*
AmSouurrCm Fd._.
Itesar me Fo .

—

% ktiwf Gtrrley fd_..

C.MUI R«er*e Fund
C l Fowl
SppchUSilv Fund
Slerluig Income Fwirf
Doll lr I ni one Fund. L.
Tram hoi TtuM .IS l JJ*
Irani Bond
Im Eouuvm &•?. *' 5US
id S»gv ‘o' . . ... -

CsilleonA's rjnd'A'Kim
Unb-on A'.v Fund'S'
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Henderson Admin. A Man. {Guernsey}
P0B» 71.51 Prim Pori. Guernsey 0481 26541
Inmui 1 US cents* 1187 2 1*9
«drt Rev IU.5. i»M»Jl30 ) IM
Gilt Fund .....TtlObl Ul
Prune Rev. Props. ... 194 0 1011

Henderson Baring Grom
1902. Edranirg Tower, Hoogbpng.

21

Gnllter/HeiaoM CnmmtwIitkN
M45 Grete«. Sireev E«VH».
Revt Fd May • »

urn guH mtr Jmr 1.

Rn Brothers (laM) Ltd
29AIM Si. Douglas loM. DbSjSm*
Bond F|*xi .. .. - ill 185 1 MW •• * •*
Richmond Ute Ass. Ltd.

« rim Strert, Dwgte^laM
CpifiTnrU .

Dumond Band
Gtxmlane TnMI .

Gout Bond
Ntuuged Fund ..
Prlnnsu Oil Trust
DaS.

Ausboha.._.
Howl Kong...

Japan Tech. .
Japan Fund....
U)ji Sing ...

Pacific Fd ....

Bond Fd. . ...

... Uts 9 31
- - 11771 «1«
.._ 12253 24jq
... 13294 35 1«
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Hanbra Ute Assurance P IX.
Hantom Life Ctr. StenOM. SN1 1EL 079328291
Fixed InL Dtp. Acc.J
fttWyArr

Capital Lite Ikfamntt
CouteCD Honsrii Chapel Ask WUo. _

_ | r:\ z
CMefute Assurance Funds
11 New Stitti, EC2M 4TP.

Oscnm A« 1

Grit Edged Acc
American EnmiyAix:
AmnrlcM Man Acc.

.

American Prop Acc
Pm.f

.

I J>r|i.Q»o ..

Kfn Prop. lap. —
Pen. Prep. Acc...
Pen. Man. Cap

090228511
teisp-**

Maaowdtrough
01-2833933

eur pea oi-b3b«sea.
+L3 -

AteencanfL.
Pa. ( «lTixn.»
DepoPKAcaxa.

Freed lottrevIfClp.1,
no. Utoam.)
ado-Uteed
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MMwedtCap.)
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Do. IAOaI BJ4.4
PPPFadfCw.) 5._Jm8
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Income & Growth I

Bate Ne5aurras^_Z]
American
Far Eastern Ctt
SntMer Cos-

tef¥fe==
Pn^DX^G*
Pta.DJLF.Aoi.

-Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
329, Ktogsuar, Lon*jw WC3B6NF 01-40*0393 Do.!AaamD-—
Properly teod-T!Zft .8. ^ ----J

- Pf«on»i Pewv«i

Ntaxuifactnom Life IriBorance Col

Cfty pf Hteatadiaiter Assurance

C^dAMm»nM»S!K$3Uf
l<><

T&B40bin

. 1128
‘ 74.4
.1757

w»!=K
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P8R Fundi ~ KlR-q 325
tend oxieSL dovetf M oew

Pertona Unhs.H_roa9
For rwalan Prices None _

Series C2) Pricas we lor poNdes ieaed ahrr LL298D.
Serin (1! Tbme we DM pnoe. lor BirScr policies.

Qeriol MedteM A Gan. Lite Ass. Soc.
15. SL JBoes'sSd. SW1V 4UL 01-930 5474

West Prate Fund—
MixieaedPamF

sasffc

Moooged Find (SiO

Henderson MgAMnthd
11 AusUiFriwv London. E£2-

See adtacent Page
Stock Exclnwiw Bed

TO Samuel Ufe Assur. Ltd.
NLATWr.,AdbusnteelbL.C(te. 01-bBb«35fi

(1333 J40.4I+3.11

Property Series A—
Property Uretv
Financial tend
Mwwged ttrinA

—
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES :

Two US. groups launch

Eurodollar convertibles
FT INTERNATIONA!. BOND SERVICE

3
The list shows the 2Q€ latest international bond issues forwhich an adequate secondary market exists. For

further details of these or other bonds see the complete listof Eurobond prices which is published monthly. The
following are dosing prices for May 18,
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BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

PAKISTAN has approached the Eu-

rocredit market for "a 5225m syndi-

cated loan, flpnk of America and

Lloyds Bank International are com-

peting to form a lead management
group for the loan.

The loan is thought to be divided

into three parts: a SflDm, two-year

portion at % point over the Lradon
interbank offered rate; a 175m,

three-year tranche at % point over

Libor and a four-year, S80m portion

paying 1 point over Libor. Pakistan

is expected to oBer a per cent

management fee.

The money win go towards fi-

nancing imports, according to Mr
Ghulam Ishaq Khan, Pakistan's Fi-

nance Minister/ He also said Paki-

stan's current account deficit tor

the fiscal year beginning this July

has been estimated at Site, com-

pared with about S850m to $900m in

the current year.
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Thls aOvertisemant compTres with the requirements of ttia Council ofThe Stock Bccitangs

ffl
AB Electrolux

(Incotporated in ttieKmgikxn of Sweden with fimiled Gebrlity)

U.S.$50,000,000

10V2 per cent Bonds due 1990

The following have agreed to subetaibeofprocure subscribers fortheBonds:

Enskilda Securities
Skandkuwlska&iskfUa Limited

Bank ofAmerica International Limited

Deutsche Bank Aktiei^eseilschaft

Salomon Brothers International

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Morgan GuarantyLtd

S.G.Warburg& Co. Ltd.

The Bonds in denominations of U.S-S5,000, issued at 1O0 per cent, have been admitted to the Official List by the Council of The
Stock Exchange, subject only to the issue of the temporary Globa) Bond. Interest is payable annually in arrear on 1st June, the
first payment being made on 1stJune,1984v
Full particulars of the Bonds are available in the Extei Statistical Service, and may be obtained during usual business hours
(Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to and including 31st May. 1983 from the brokers to the issue:-

Cazenove&Co.
12Tokenhouse Yard
London EG2R7AN 17th May, 1983.

This advertisement compiles with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange
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FJ300 39
F.220 108
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123* NL 81 87-91

c F.125! 5 — 10O 4.70 A
c F.130- — * — 60 1XO
p F.126 — — 300 0.90
p F.1 27.50 125 - 0.60 — —
NL 83 67-90

C FX7X0,
F.IOOI

—
P 470 -- —

• 11B - ,
-

15 — — JFXOO
11 — - —

.
4.10 - 1 - , „

‘ 2.60 - . - i ”

.

2? B
Aug. Nov.

i 4.70 A — . — P.126.eO

SB FX6.B0

!

“ a
L_|

=
IMU* lo-D
price la

SB . Nil
AS3.80 Nil

42 ; F.P.
85 , F.P.
125

. Nil
14 Nil

;

155 t Nil
146 Nil
146 Nil
lOO Nil
290 F.P.
46 Nil

.

1*5; Nil
ISO Nil— F.P.
178 NU
390 . F.P. 1

140 FJ*.I

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 12,648

A -Asked B—Bid C=(

Ranunciatlon dau uaueliv last day lor dealing 1,*e of stamp duly, b FlaufM
based on prospectus estimate*, d Dividend rata paid or payable an pert ofcapital; cover based on dividend on full capital, a Assumed dividend end

dividend: cover baaed an previous year’s earninge. F Dividendand yield taaed on prospectas or other oRIcial estimates lor 1983. , H Dividendnd yield baaed on prospectus or other official estimates for 1983-84. Q Grose,
i.

for convarB'on of shams not now ranking lor dividend or ranklra
l
n2L*or dividends. « Figures or report eielted. SHaoino pn(S!

otherwise
_

indicated, f Issued by tender. B Olfered to holder*
of ordmary shares es »_ rights.” *• Issued by way of capltaliearion Jt n«_

,^u
,

8d <»n n«!tion with reorgsnleatian merger or ^ks-over.
5* r

l
ESjSSSfT' _FLi^

uTJ 1om
'®T

Preference holders. Allotment letters

i°c*U * £
,0v |> *0^ », or partly-paid allotment letters. * With warrants,f Effective Issue price alter scrip, t Formerly dealt In under special rule.

Bank of Communications
(Taipei, Taiwan, Republic of China)

U.S.$40,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 1993
(Redeemable at Noteholder^ option in 1990)

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Notes:—

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

March 1983

Lloyds Bank International Limited

Credit Lyonnais (Singapore)

The British Bank of the Middle East

The Development BankofSingapore Ltd.

Hawaii Financial Corporation (H.K.) Ltd.

Soci£t£ Generate de Banque S.A.

Westpac Finance Asia Limited

Orion Royal Pacific Limited

Charterhouse Japhet pic

Dre&dner (South East Asia) Limited

Indosuec Asia (Singapore) Limited

Standard Chartered MerchantBank Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

I.I.G. (UK) LIMITED
Has acquired

The ChurchillandMontcalmHotels,London

The undersigned has arranged and
provided the finance for the acquisition

The above Notes, to be issued at par with interest payable semi-annually in arrears in May and November in each
year, have been admitted to the Official List ofThe Stock Exchange, subject only to the issue ofa Temporary
Global Note. Full particulars ofthe Notes are contained in cards circulated by Exrel Statistical Services Limited,
and copies may be obtained during normal business hours up to and including 3lst May, 1983 from:

The NationalBank ofKuwaitSAK
London Branch

Lloyds Bank International limited
40-66 Queen Victoria Street

London EC4P 4EL

37th May, 1983

James Cape) St Co.
Winchester House, 100 Old Broad Street
London EC2N IBQ
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FINANCIALTIMES
Tuesday May 17 1983

Aluminium price

reaches record

levels. Page 27

WALL STREET

Equities hit

by money
sunnlv news
SHARE PRICES on Wall Street reacted
sharply yesterday to the announcement,
after markethours on.Friday, of another
substantial increase in the M 1 money
supply, writes Terry Byland in New
York.
The $&2bnrise in Ml lastweek under-

mined the market's hopes of a continued
easing in credit attitudes at the Federal
Reserve . Board .and, in particular, the
hope that this week’s meeting of the
Open Market Committee might decide
to cut the discount rate.

The Dow Jones Industrial Average fell

below the 1,200 level at first and after
several attempts to Tally closed at
1,202.98, a loss of 15.77 on a turnover of
72.6m.

The discomfiture of the credit mar-
kets was completed by the opinion ex-
pressed by Dr Henry Kaufmann that in-

terest rates aire unlikely to fall any fur-

ther at present
Treasury Bill yields, which had risen

sharply in late trading on Friday, added
a further one or two basis points, while
prices for longer-dated, government
bonds fell by % to % of a point

The strongest reaction came in the eq-
uity market, which had dosed for busi-

ness before Friday’s announcement
reached Wall Street .

Share prices spiralled downwards in

heavy trading in the first hour and re-

mained depressed for the rest of the ses-

sion although turnover died away in the
afternoon.

The early selling chiefly affected the

market leaders. By mid-session, a few
bargain hunters had begun to pick up
lines of these major stocks.

General Motors shed $% to $69% and
Ford was $% off at $50%. American Mo-
tors continued to give ground, falling by
$% to $9%, but Chrysler, which looked
uncertain last week while the question
of the share warrants granted to the
Government was under review, rallied

from an early fall to stand at $27%, only
$% down.

General Electric, one of the most fa-

voured stocks of the past few weeks, lost

$% to $109%, United Technologies shed
$1% to $71, while AT & T was $% off at
$66%. International Harvester at $10%
was $% off and Deere at $38% lost $%.

Sears Roebuck, which disclosed fur-

ther developments in its financial ser-

vices divisions, shed $% to $40%. There
was a drop of $3% in shares in JC Pen-
ney following announcement of the lat-

est trading results.

In the credit markets, the Federal
funds rate crept up from 8% per cent at

the opening to 8% per cent, despite

$1.2bn in customer repurchases by the
Federal Reserve.

Three-month Treasury Bills were at a
discount of 8J.3 per cent unchanged
from Friday’s late quotations but a
shade below yesterday’s mid-session

quotations. Six-month trills stood at 8.17

MARKET MONITORS

End Month Figures

Standard & Poors 500
(Composite)

FTIndustrial

1980 -«81 1982 1983
April May

1983

STOCK MARKET INDICES

IOWYORK Mwie
DJ Industrials "120298

DJ Transport 540.18

DJ Utilities 128.78

S&P Composite 163.40

LONDON
FTlndOd . 671.1

FT-A All-share 419.15

FT-A 500 454.13

FT-AInd 41932
FT Gold mines - 677.8

FT Govt secs 80.61

TOKYO
NUkkei-Dow 8581.79

Tokyo SE 629.12

AUSTRALIA
ABOrd. 6033
Metals & Mria. 533.8

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktten 58.1

BELGIUM
Belgian SE

CANADA
Toronto
Composite

Montreal .

Industrials

Combined .

DENMARK
.

Copenhagen SE

FRANCE
CAC Gen
kid. Tendance

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktien

Commerzbank

HONGKONG
Hang Seng

ITALY
Banes Comm.

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CBSGen
ANP-CBS Ind

NORWAY
ostose

SINGAPORE
Straits Times

SOUTH AFRICA
Golds
Industrials

SPAM
Madrid SE

SWEDEN
J&P

PrvNtous Year ago

1218.75 857.78

547.89 350.84-

129.61 11557"

1649 11891

671.7 5759
417.91 332.73

45294 36292
418.44 32879
670.4 236.4

8099 69.34

8627.11 7575.81

630.74 560.73

6149 5199
5469 379.8

5896 5296

12299 94.61

U.S. DOLLAR STERLING
May 16 Previous May 16 ftmious

e 1.5585 15670 - -
Ml 24615 2.4440 354 3532S
Yea po 231.90 363.75 3635
FFr 7.4125 73600 1155 115325

SwFr 29430 20240 51875 3.1750

Guilder 2.7685 2.7500 45175 43125
Lki 14645 '1456 99fl9 2281

on- 48.16 4874 76.65 76.40

es 1.22925 132725 1.9145 15225

9709 959.1 4169
9323 929.1 588.1

115l32 -11592 1234

517.42 1506.77 588.75

INIEREST RATES

Eprb-cu»Tenciee Mayi6 Pmw

(three month offered rate)

C 10% 10%

SwFr 4% 4%
DM ’ 4’%« 5Via

FFT 12% 13%

FT London brtefbenk fixing

(ottered rate)

3-month U-S.S 9W«

6-month U9.S 9% 9

IL&. Pod Ptode 8% 8%
ILS.S month COo 8.60 8.5

ILS.3-month T-bUle 8.15 891

U^. Treasury Bonds
May 16 Prw

Price YWd Price YWd

9% 1985 100%** 9.46 100%* 998

10% 1990 101*%*’ 1090 101*%* 10.16

10% 1993 98'%* 1098 99%» 10J25

10% 2012 98*%» 1093 99*%» 1042

RMANCIAL FUTURES

CHICAGO Latest High L®* P"*

U.S. Treasury Bonds (COT)

8% 32nds of 100%
June 77-17 78-06 77-18 76-24

ILS. Treasury BMs (BTM)

Sim points of 100%
June 9193 91.87 9190 9292

Cert Deposit (HM)
Sim points of 100%
June 91.40 91.49 91.41 91.62

LONDON
Tin ea month Eurodollar

$lm points of 100%

June . 91.15 91.17 91.13 9190

20-yew Notional OBt

250,000 32nds of 100%

June 104-00 104-00 101-31 103-29

LONDON COMMODITY MARKETS
May 16 Prw

Saver (spot fixing) 62930p 82S.65p

Copper (cash) 21 13990 2114790

Coffee (May) £2005.00 £195650

Oil (spot Arabian light) 52632 $28.55

Sifyer (spat fixing)

Copper (cash)

Coffee (May)

OH (spot Arabian light)

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Carp 323.0 3259 £604

Dollar
Auahwttha

Yten
To London

WORLD
Capital Inti

May 13 Prev Yrago

1789 178.1 1399

OOLP (per ounce)_
Mavlfi Pw

London ' $437h $441.75

Frankfurt 5436.50 S441.00

Zurich $43650 544150

Paris (fixing) S44Q92 .
' $43896

New York (May) $438.60 $44190

/ndfcaJs* latest pre-dose feu*

per cent, three basis points up on Fri-
day’s final levels.

In the government bond market,
prices of short-dated issues, which had
more fully discounted the implications
of the rise in money supply, held steady.
But at the longer end there was a good

deal of adjustment, and the benchmark
long bond, the 10% per cent of 2,0X2, fi-

nally stood at 98% compared with Friday
sight’s WVn,
Municipal bonds slipped by as much

as two points in thin trading. Today
brings an important pricing, for a $590m
bond from New York State Power Au-
thority. Hie market was unchanged fol-

lowing postponement by the Federal
Home Loan Bank Board of its proposed
IS1.1bn financing. Corporate bonds
headed lower but saw little business.
Mirroring sentiment to the south, Ca-

nadian stocks generally moved lower.
Toronto recoiled with declines in all ma-
jor indices with golds, oils, properties
and financial groups setting the pace.
Montreal stocks also sustained marked,
but not as severe, falls.

LONDON

Marginally

negative

response
POLITICAL uncertainties dominated
London markets yesterday and resulted

in a further low level of trading.

Genuine investment interest remained
insignificant, but the underlying equity

tone held steady to firm until Wall
Street’s setback, prompted by last

week’s sharp increase in money growth,
took the shine off a bright performance
by leading London shares.

Good six-month results from Grand
Metropolitan, up to 342p before soft-

ening to dose 7p higher at 325p, helped
to colour a drab day. Similarly, covering

of positions by traded option dealers,

who experienced a record trade, created

interest for selected equity leaders.

The Financial Times Industrial Ordi-

nary share index held a midday gain of

29 until the effects of Wall Street be-

came more apparent and the index
closed 0.6 down on Ihe day at 67L1.

; Last week’s two bid favourites, Lon-
don Brick and Bowater, came back
smartly to show foils of 4p and Bp re-

spectively. . Elsewhere, Unilever eased.

15p to 74flp following disappointment
with the first-quarter figures.

U.S. interest rate fears and UK politi-

cal uncertainties dampened early senti-

ment in gilt-edged. Dealers lowered quo-

tations at the outset by around % at the

longer end of the market, but a subse-

quent rally reduced the falls to only % at

the close of business. Movements in the

shorts were less severe, being restricted

to % either way.
Mining markets began the week on a

relatively quiet note. South African

golds initially made good progress, but

subsequently drifted to close with only

minor gains as the bullion price fell $4 at

$437.75 an ounce.
Among the heavyweights Southvaal

attracted a persistent interest and
moved up £1% to a 1983 high of $44%,

while gains of £% were common to Vaal
Reefs. £79% and Iibanon, £29%.
A easier tone to base-metal prices on

the London Metal Exchange led to small

selling of London financials where Char-

ter dipped 3p to 245p and RTZ closed a
fraction easier at 577p.

Share information service*

Pages 28-29.

AUSTRALIA

Resources slip
WORRIES over the Government eco-

nomic statement due on Thursday, coup-
led with the steadily increasing value of

the Australian dollar, resulted in ex-

tremely nervous trading and a sharp de-

cline in Sydney share values yesterday.

The All Ordinaries index closed at 603.9,

down from 6149 on Friday.

The market was also unsettled by Fri-

day’s sudden collapse of Trustees Execu-
tors and Agency Company (Tea), the

country's oldest estate administration
concern, because of property losses. Tea
manages funds of more than A57Q0m as
trustee.

Resource stocks were among the ma-
jor losers in a broadly-based downturn,
and golds eased despite higher world

bullion prices. The All Resources index

shed 13.6 to 479.7, while the All Industri-

als slipped 63 to 758.2.

SOUTH AFRICA

Golds firmer
GOLDS ended mostly firmer in Johan-
nesburg ’after initial weakness, despite

the retreat of the bullion price from near

$440.

Among heavyweights, Durban fin-

ished 150 cents ahead at R44JS0 after

opening Rl down, while President

Brand finned Rl to R57 after R55.

Platinums were mixed: Impala hit a

1983 high after adding 20 cents to

R.14.30, but Rusplat shed 5 cents to

R10.15. In industrials. Barlow Rand
quickly regained a 10 cent loss to close

steady at R13.50.

FAR EAST

Stronger $
stifles

trading
SLUGGISH trading and absence of any
positive motivation sentTokyo stocks in-

to a steady decline throughout yester-

day. The Nikkei Dow Jones index fell

35.32 points to 8,591.79.

Domestic investors were discouraged
by the yen’s fall against the dollar and
expectations of a rise in UJS. interest

rates following the latest U-S. money
supply figures. Foreign buying was
patchy as usual at the beginning of the
week.

International favourites led the down-
turn in sporadic selling, followed by con-

struction, electrical and engineering is-

sues. Sony fell YB0 to Y3.610, TDK Y70 to

Y4.770, Hitachi Y5 to Y783. Toshiba Y5 to

Y339, Toyota Y10 to Y1.140 and Fuji Pho-
to Y30 to Y1.790.

Robot-related issues firmed on news
that Dainichi Kiko - not a listed compa-
ny - had concluded a tie-up with UK and
French groups. Yasukawa Electric put
on Y9 to Y459 following similar news of
foreign deals.

Among other bright spots were Mit-
subishi Metal, up Y15 to Y448, Atsugi
Nylon, up Y6 to Y280, Kyocera up Y90 to
Y5.750 and Honda Motor, Y22 ahead at
Y850.
Government bond prices turned down

as the yen weakened further against the
dollar, with the long-term 8 per cent is-

sue marked down to yield 7.68 per cent,

np from 7.61 per cent on Friday.

Trading was also thin and featureless

in Hong Kong, where investors re-

mained on the sidelines to await over-

seas reaction to the rise in US. money
supply. Stocks closed mainly easier, and
the Hang Seng index was off 6.76 points
at 94230 at the dose.
Leaders were mostly lower: Cheung

Kong fell 20 cents to HKS8.20, Hutchi-
son Whampoa 30 cents to HK$12.10 and
Jardine Matheson the samp amount to
HKS13.10.
Wing On eased 5 cents to HKS1.50 af-

ter announcing lower 1982 profits, while
Swire Properties and Wheelock Marden
A shed a similar amount to HKS535 and
HKS3.15.

JF Special Holdings was suspended
pending a statement from the company.

In Singapore, stocks closed narrowly
mixed after fluctuating throughout the

day on buying support and profit taking.

Trading was moderate.
Gainers included Jacks International,

up 30 cents to SS7.50, Metro, 50 cents to

S811.10, Pan Malaysian Cement 20
cents to SS7.35, Public Bank. 20 cents to

SS9.90, and Hong Leong Credit 15 cents

to SS5.55.

Among losers, Development Bank
shed 40 cents to SS9.55 and Hong Leong
Finance 12 cents to SS452.

EUROPE

A depressing

cue from
New York
THE PROSPECT of an end to the down-
ward path of interest rates raised by Fri-

day’s sharply higher U.S. money supply
figures had a depressing effect on most
European bourses. The increasing

strength of the dollar also helped drive

investors from the markets.
In Frankfurt, selling was fairly brisk

as investors sensed an end to the three-

month rally in equities, although profit

talcing was only moderate. The Com-
merzbank index, which is calculated at
midsession, was off 15.1 at 9153. reflect-

ing particular weakness among electri-

cals, banks, r_ht»mipals and stores.

Schering’s announcement of mixed
prospects last week continued to affect

other chemical stocks. Hoechst shed DM
3.90 to DM 139.70, Bayer DM 1.90 to DM
13530 and BASF DM 3.40 to DM 140.60.

Schering itself lost DM 10 to DM 333.

In banks, Dresdner - ex a DM 4 divi-

dend - lost DM 8.50 to DM 178, Com-
merzbank DM 7.20 to DM 168 and
Deutsche DM 5 to DM 327.

Domestic bond prices lost up to 0.6

points and the Bundesbank bought DM
165.9m of public paper against DM
49.1m on Friday.

In Amsterdam most stocks eased from
mixed opening levels in quiet trading.

Lower first quarter profits cost Uni-
lever FI 6 to FI 200, and other Dutch in-

ternationals lost ground in sympathy,
with Roval Dutch Shell down FI 1.20 to

FI 119.80 and Philips off FI 1 at FI 4650.
Banks, financials and leading indus-

trials bore the brunt of widespread sell-

ing in Zurich, where the fear of higher
U.S. interest rates dampened sentiment
Prices drifted lower in light volume.
Union Bank shed SwFr 50 to SwFr

3.225. In financials, Movenpick lost

SwFr 165 to SwFr 3,125 and Sika Finanz
SwFr 105 to SwFr 2.900.
The renewed strength of the dollar

against the French franc discouraged
buyers in Paris and sparked fears that
the Government may be forced to tight-

en its current austerity programme.
Trade was moderately active, though, as
investors sought to consolidate recent
gains. Prices closed mixed to easier.

Holding company stocks were the
chief losers in Brussels, where active

trading following the four-day Ascen-
sion holiday took prices broadly lower.

Profit taking cost Societe Generate
BFr 40 at BFr 1,705, Sofina BFr 25 at

BFr 4,785; and Cobepa BFr 100 at BFr
2,580. Bruxelles Lambert added BFr 5 to

BFr 1.925.

Chemicals were mixed, with Gevaert
losing BFr 85 at BFr 2,115 and Solvay
BFr 10 lower at BFr 2,740, while UCB
put on BFr 75 to BFr 3,625.

Petrofina gained BFr 30 to BFr 5,470

but other oil shares were depressed, as
in Cometra. down BFr 80 at BFr 2.275.

In Milan prices closed broadly lower
after dealers reported some profit tak-

ing. Leading industrial and insurance is-

sues were especially hard-hit

Snia Viscosa was among the few is-

sues to close higher as investors waited

for a major capital increase due today.

Heavy trading took prices higher in
Stockholm following the four-day break.
Features were a SKr 50 jump to SKr
2,050 for pharmaceuticals company As-
tra and a fall of SKr 65 to SKr 530 in in-

vestment company Cardo.

A FINANCIALTIMES
CONFERENCE

World Electronics
-Future EuropeanMarkets
A date for your diary— our sixth World Electronics

conference. The Financial Times is following previous
successful conferences with a high level two day meeting in

. London on 21 and 22 June 1983.
This year’s meeting will focus on the markets in Europe.
Delegates will have a unique opportunity to listen to eminent
speakers from government and the industry in Europe, the
United States and Japan address the following issues:

— the prospects for collaboration in Europe
— the important changes taking place in the structure of the industry

— encouraging the growth of new companies
— the commercial exploitation of research

— opportunities in growth sectors — semi-conductors,

telecommunications, manufacturing technologies, consumer

electronics

For full details of this 1983 programme, please return the application form.

w « -« f «-%< m • ^ _ Toe Financial Timas Limited, Conference Organisation,Wfwnn Minster House, Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AX.V1U1IU U1VVUUUI.VO Thh OWB1 1355 Telex: 27347 FTCONFG

'Future European
Name

Markets Company

please send me further details of a Hrtroc*
•World Electronics’ conference S3??85?

A FINANCIAL TIMES
INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCE

Compar

Address
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117 33% 32% 3ft —%
101 35% 35% 3S? -%

M 14%
16% ift.
31% 31% -%

11% 10% II -%
13% 13% 13% -%
21% 21% 21%
16 16 16 .

20% 15%

a k
43% 31

7% 3%
87 Sft
a% is
tt* 3%
3ft 19%
3«% 1ft
28% 17%
«% 19%
7% 3
13% 10
32 13%
7% 4%

Jft fl
18% 9
15% ft
29% XSU
21% M%
27% 11

2S>4 12%
27% 11%

1*95 4
4* 1749

0144 22
S 32
*30 9 19

136 38 M
n 241 M%

p1225 14 198 16%
13 1089 32

Wt 96
wtA IS

01 292 35

pH 90 12 a
(4266 74 43 36% 35% 36.
150 50 10 02 30% 29%

37% 15%
38% 16%
27% 24%
21% 18
24% 19

i%
*

ft
S3
82
75
€8%

16

37

31%
51%
42
40%
ft
11%
27

40%

a 50%
is 13%
24% 19%
6* 4ftS 60
n 29%
IS 96%
15% ft
81% 40%

«%
6%
ft
ft

36% 22
23 20%
31% »
18% 13%

2ft
48% S- 18%

unB
UnB
UnB
LB
U£>
ue
UnB
UB
itoPac

ItoPac

IHraj*

Uvyl
UMDr
IhtBnd
Ufrd
UCUTV
ItoEnrg
l»m
Utol

Uhl
Mu
UnM

164 10 7 991 16

«% J?
LUarSk

pH50G
p»4D a
pm4 12.

pfl. so
pa13 12.

pQ72 11.

pl744 12
lM 813
150 32 17

[47SB0
74

pi 8 0.

pf50k
.14 6M8I1
2.4875 9
3108 IT. 5

0(397 11

01220 0-
pl 4 (3.

*752514
52 7 15

IS 4A 9

UPkMl

36% 13%

5ft ZG
61

2ft
W%

2ft
5%
ft

48 a
Bl% 3%
a is

IS 113%

IfcaBG

ISGyps
USGy
USHo
LEtod

U8UBS
USSho*
UBStod

425B 16
.12 A 13

ZAO 42 S
PJ180 35
*.16 5 33
7B45 17

£815 11

IS 15 15

1 4.1

01275 ta

210 35%
2380 51%
17 3ft
aco 6i%
10 171?

4 24%
SSO 61

z150 83%
777 57%
23 121

U99 14%
2710 61

76 6%
175 13%
87 10%

22% 21%
4m 31%
144 29%
13 31

4200 1ft
8 31%
M2 37%
Q 31%
49 (58%
78 11%
21 S%
43 26%
S2 33%
Si 57
1 a
1648 20%
140 16%
79 44%m 79%
3673 24%
51 Oft

35% 35% -%
45% 51 +1%
3tt 3ft.
flft 6» +1?
17 17%.

23% 2«% +%
59% 81 +%
93 63% +%
56% 57 -%
119% 120 -%
1* M -%
80 80 -%
6 8% +%
W, 13 +%
1ft 1ft -%
22%+%
3ft 31% +%
28% 2ft -%
3ft 3ft
18 1B% + %
31 31% +%
3ft 38% -%
31% 31% -%
28% £8% +%
11% 11% -%
3% ft +%
25% 2ft -%
33 -%
56% 55% -%
50 SO -1

S 20 -%
1ft -%

43% 44 -I,

77% 77% -1%
M 24% -%
123% G3% -1%

12 Month
High Lew

3ft; ”%'
tb% a
94% 43%
351? 20%
23% 15%
28% 1ft
60 24%
2<% 1ft
27% 15%
39% 24%
37% 21%
81% X
27 14%
28% 18%
10 7%
24% 17%
25% 19%
27 a
a ift
20% c%

74% 2ft
27% 13%
ft 4
21% 12

>ft 4%
47% 1ft
15% 61?

3ft 9%
15

11%
4

“5!
®% 17%
44% 25%
1ft 12

a
84%
74
78
91

25

32%
48

55
921?

51

«%
64% «%
62 451?

64% 47
a

Stock

USTcb
UnTech
UTcn
UTch
UraTal

IWT
IMtnta
Uranr
Unwfd
Urinal

Unocal

LWton
USLFE
UBLF
UiteFd
UtaPL
UlPL
UPL
UtPL

UlPL

WCp
Valero

Vztoyln

VBOm
vareo

Vartan

Vao
Veeco
Vento
VnaSo
Vbcom
Won
VlEPm
VBEP
VaEP
VBEP
vaB
vas*
VBEP
VaE
VBEP
VaEP

P/ St
Oi*. YU. E 100s High low

si 16 37 15

260 3 7 13

0087 43
PCS 78
176 80 9

2pT150 5E
25 4 27

68 30 25

1W42 10

176469
1 28 8

228 40 a
89357

pCZSBI
7 04a 11.

229 95 10

pCJUII
pC90 11.

PC3611.
pCOtll.

v-v
B1E0 22 12

40 1510

1.12 52 16

*26 6 24

4027
24 9 30

2)

124 12
3511 16

pC 10 4 9
160 11 9
pl 5 12

fV7 72 C.
p»W 12
plB60 II

PI9 75 12
pt?30 12

p(J7 72 12

pJ720 12.

[47 45 12.

37

37 1131% 30%
*1837 71% 70%
*170 99% 89%
*235 33% 33%
1712 22% 21%
10 28%
226 uG0>4 59

116 23% 22%
83 25% a
102 3ft 38%
2503 35% 3ft
134 58% 57

2M 25% 24%
10 2ft 27%
IS ft ft
326 2*>t 24

10 25% 25
54 26% 25%
1 21% 21%
2 19% 19%

Ch’*B

Own Pm.
QdmDbsc

31% +%

s -i
33% -%
22% +%
26%
59 -1

a -%
25 -%
38% -%
35% + 1%
5ft -1

25% +%
27% +%
ft +%
2*V
25 -%
26% + %
21% -%
19% -%

-V
322 7ft 72% 72% -1?

496 2ft 26 26% +%
99 ft ft ft
IS 19% 19 19% -%
105 ft 6% ft 4- %
4» 46% 44% 44% -3%
444 15% 14% IS +%
344 a 20% 2ft -%
10 1ft 10% lft
59 10% 10% HP? -%
410 33% 32% 32% -1

13 44 44 44 .

1000 1ft M% 15 -%
410 41 41 41 -%
49270 64% 631? 63%
41350 731? 73 73 -1

4100 78 78 78 +1%
4100 79 79 79 .

13 241? 341? 24% -%
4340 63 62 93 .

aioo 60% a a +1
41600 6214 62% 82% +1%
134 uZft 22% 22% -%

Tnrtnc 215 11. 93 20 § 3 :J
ift 7i? (Utfnc 4 10% 10% 10%

TARBy 25b 15 24 (ft 64 38% VUcnM Z44 39 16 15 63% S3%
Itanreo
TTnac

Transcn
TrGP
7iGP

15261 6 4S9

0(35794 19
B8

psasm x9o
peso it. 22

a%
41%

§
22\

31% 31% -1

40% 41 -%

S » -V
22% 22% + %

.a
4ft

tf%
36%
23

W1COR
WjOR
W.xhor

W-W-W
2M 11 9 54 19%

pH 50 11 SO 401?

140 34 11 76 41%

19% 13% -%
401? «l? -%

40% -%
30% 3ft -1%TmsOb 105 11% 11% 11% -% 34% 12% WWAM 33

19057 18 162 »(% 31% 31% -%
'S

«i Wamoc 73S ft 7 ft +1
Tram 150 59 8 1119 3ft 30% 30% 24 WMrt s 29 4 38 1856 u.ft 72% 7ft +%
TrtCDK 253b 10 KB 27% 2ft 27 -%

i
7B% 27 W»*1 P1 ® 75% 76 76 -%

TrtCn peso 11 . 6 23% 23% 23i. _(, a 13% Walgm » ED 1 9 16 *233 31% ¥!* -i
TitSoki W 99 7 %% :%

e W»«s g132 158 n% 21% 21% -%
Tratod 402513 77 1ft 28 14% vnCSv i 36 1 4 16 18 26% 36 26 -%
TrtoPC 13319 31 3ft 30% 30% -% a ift WKUn 120 2 5 14 504 4ft 47% -1?

Tocos .48* 80 12 3 ft ft ft *% 18% WattJ prtSl 32 5 51 50% 50% -%
Tim 16 IS 20 104 ft 8% 8% -% Sft 20% Wwnac 140 26 10 10 54% 54 54% -%
Trirey 50 3016 159 17% 1ft Ift -% 59% 25 WmCm 1 37 11 1291 z>'% 27% 27% -%
Trx&g
TucsEP

.10 7 95 281 1ft IS 15% +% 35 w% wfafttfL 1 40 4 5 14 3007 «% % a s220769 693 2ft 29 29% -% 30% 24 WaBbGs 298 10 7 46 28

TMtoOa 90 40 9 20% » 20% -% 34% 14% WshNM 1 09 32 M 333 33% 33% 33% -%
TycaLb 7029 10 BOO 2ft 24% 2ft + %

2ft 2*% + %
2ft 23% -%

17% worn 2-18 11. 7 a* 2'% 22 22% -%

Kkr
.6025 20 33

41 a»
2ft
23% a WssM

iji.-l

53 1022 1348

60 B 22 61

54

St
25%

a.

52% 54 -%
76 76 -1%

UAL
UAL

u-u-u
19 683

* 401.1 »1 s?36%
35% 38 -%
35% 351, 42%

1
17%

7%
15%
3%

%

WayCoa
WsyG
Weanu
WtttoO

20 18 W 27

pn 60 63 11

M
2*3

12% 12% + %
2ft 25% +%

1^1 % -%
UAL PI240B9 53 2ft 26% 27 -% 34% VHtsM s £6 1 7 15 39 3ft 33% 32%

UQ 204 m 17 1*5 1ft 19% 19% +%
24% 24% +%
11% 11% -%

37% 1ft WttaF 182S26 533 37 36% 36% -%
US 1*275 11. 4500 24% 4ft 4ft Wrf P< „ z» 49 46 46 +%
UMC 60 51 S3 53 12 30 1ft weru 2 BO 99 C 74 28>. 29 2ft + %
wer 36*35 17 135 4% 4 4 -% «% 9% Wendy B 2* 13 15 1052 ?% 18% -%
UNCR8S 142 7% Sb ft ->B

51% 51%.
71% 72% -e%

E7% tt% W«tCo 401517 169 26% 2S% 26% -1

391? 39%.USFQ 394 75 11 345 51% 401? 31% WenP pH50 11 z2fl 381?

UnWV 440B 61 7 3S3 73% « 31% WstPtP 2 43 10 43 46% *ft 46% -%
ucwnp 3 4J 74 134 71 89% 70% -1% 1ft 5 KWCfT gio* 9

I’*
U% 17% +%

unCam 340 5317 7B3 6*% 84% 64% — % 7% 3% wrauL 347 ft 5% 51? -%
14% 14% -%UnonC £«*£ 120 6% % .

IWc WAa pf 4 14%

Continued on Page 26

Sales figures ax* unolttasL Yeacty highs and tows rafted the

previous 52 weeks (Bus tne current week, but not the latest

trading day. Where a Bpk! or stock feridend amounting to 25
per cent or more has been pant the years high-low range and
dividend ere shown tor the new stock only Unless oftannaa
noted, rates ol dividends are annual dbbtnefnents based on
the fctest daearanon.

8r-dMdwd also axn(a]. b-armual rata of Attend plus

stock dividend. c-figuidat*ig dnodnnd, cJd-called. d-n*w yatty
low.e-dividenddeclaredorpaid<nprec«knBT2iTionlhs.B-dh
vWend to Canadian tunas, subfecr lo 15% noiwesidence lax. I-
dMdena declared after apH-up or slock dnndend T-dwidmct
paid this year, omitted, deferred, or no action taken at latest dt-

vidend meeting, k-dmdend declared or paid Una year, an accu*
mutedve Issue with dhndenda at arrevs. n-new issue m the
past 52 weeks. Thk high-low range begins with the start oftre-
(kng. nd-next dm deivery. P/E-pnce-eamngs ratio, r-dividend
declared or paid m preceding 12 month*, phis stock dmdend.
a-atock spM. OMdend* begins with data of spftt. sts-sates. t-
cividend paid In stock In pracedteg 12 months, estimated cash
value on ex-dhttend or ev-dtoinoutlon date, u-new yearly high,
tf-tmdbig halted. v*-ai bankruptcy or recawwsMp or bemg re-
organised under thaBanknjpiey Act, or seevnbes assumed by
such companies, wd-when dotriuted. w+when issued, nw-
wiih warrams. x-ea-dhttend or ex-rqht*. xda-eto<ssmtnftioa
xw-wtthout warrants, y-e*-dividend and sales In tufl. yld-yteid.
Males In lid
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CANADA
(CtaagPrico) Hay Van.

Sack 16

AMDAhti. 25* -
um 23 -Vi
AgriaEigto IS -M
MWB&eqff 17V? - Vi

D-MARK

May 16

|

NETHERLANDS

,
Price ! + or

IKronei —

AtgemSM
Maas
Bblfammi
BkNnsScstie_
fitu: Ramos

.

M Canola

taMr«-
BwvVAy
BPCwMa
Rr»*r» A

Brisco

a C. Form
fflle
CHSKMn. „.
Cm CaoMnt ...—

Cm HWEnqf _hMn
CmTrunea
Cm to* Bari _
CwBee Pacific .

Cm. P. Em.

CdaTStt

Mfe«<nifc_

Aarhus Olie 584.4.
Andalsbanken ... 207 :

Baltics Skand. : 442
GopHanda I*ban k‘ 233.4;
D. 8ukkerfab 427

,

Damika Bank. • 242 1

East Asiatic. ' 122.2
Forende Brygo.... 863 '

Fbrende Damp J 268 :

GNTMIdg.. 409.4-
IAS.B_ 463
Jyshe Bank 433
Novo ind 2,760
Priugtbsnken 348 .

FrovinsDanken-. 193 >

Smleth IF.UJ....K. 280
SophusBerend... 717
Superfos..., 191 •

FRANCE

May 16 price ' + or
Fr*-| ~

Emprunt *J£6 1B7S 2,052 —26
Emorunt 7* 1675 8.880 + 81 C

ONES* 3,270 . -BO
Air Uqulde 473 —2
BIC - - 347 . -16
Bouygues 710 ' — 10
BSNGervale '1.781 +n
GIT Alcatel— 1,126 —18
Carrefaur „ 1.320 —80
Crup MedlL....... 812 42
CFAO 463 -18
CIo Banceire 319 ;

—2.9
Cofimeg i IBS
Crautot Loire ..... 44.5 —1
Darty- —j 843 . -a
Dumez- ' 759 —5
Eaux (Cle Gen)...' 291.4 —2.6
El f..Aquitaine- ..i 174 - 4

1

Gan. Occidental. 1 516 —4
Iinota! 83.9, —0.3
Lafargo Coppeo . 274 I —2
L'Oraal 1,665 -29
1-09rand -2,073

,
—37

Malsons Ptienbu.- 430 - —21
Matra — '1.845 + IS
Mlehelin B- 738 —7
Midi (Cle) 902 ! 43
Moet-Hennoesy,.. 1.220 . 48
Moulinex- 60

j
—2

NordEst. - 54.3 —0.4
Pernod Rieard...,' 555 - —15
Perrier 300 I —5
Petrolea (Frq.).„. 179 41
PeugcotSA - ' 190J3 —2.8
Poelaln eejz —QJB
Ptinternpa Au— 118

|
— 0.2

Radiotecn 348 —0.5
Redoute 970
Rouiae f-Uclaf I 291 { 4 2
Schneider— _ no - —3
Sefimeg.— - 215.6: 42
8kls Ftoulgnol ..... 809 I —10
TeJemech Elect. '1005 i 43
Thompson ICSFj.) 189 +0.2
Valeo - 1 289 i -13*

ACF Holding

AKZO
ABN '

"

AMEV „...
“

AMRO -
8redera Cert—.
Boskails West „
Buhrmann-Tet..
Caland Hlds
Elsevier NDll ..

Ennia -
Euro Comm Tat
Gist--Brocade* ..

Helneken
Hooswens
HufltcrOouolas..
Int Muller
KLM
Nasden-
Nat Ned cart
Ned Cred Bank..
Ned Mid Bank
NedUoyd
OceGrinten
Ommeren(Van)_
Pakhoad
Philips
RJJn-Bcheida.—

.

Robeco
Rodamco
Rolineo.-
Rorento -
Royal Dutch
Stavenburgs
Unilever
Vmf Stork
VNU _ _
West Utr Bank

j

Price
! + or

* FIs.
j

—
-' 1B7.5! +U
...l 133

|

... 65.7; -l.C
_. 871 -2

123 1 —0.:
58.7 —O.t
IBB +2
45.7

— 46.6 —Q.E
..., S2.5 —0.£
...: 297 . _a
.... 1*1

j
-0J

t . 97 | +9.,
143 , -7

... 16.2. 40.3

.... 25.4: -0.4

... 146
|
-72

38 -aa
...! 144.5. —12
... 27.4- -j0.1

: -Oj
... 09

,
-1.1

26 40..
.... 61.7 -OJ
...; 46.3 —1

-I 290.5,'
' 189.5
J 288 ! —2
.. IPSA -0.6
J 119A —1.2

65.1 -0.9
200 : -«

.
• 6S.6- —1.7
J 69.5 -2.8
J 115 -IK

AUSTRALIA
Price +or

May 16 Aust 3 —
JAPAN (continued)

. Price +«
May 16 Yen - —

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1983

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

dices are the jttat enpMktt b# toe Fh«idal Ifaw, the MMe tf Mtfrics

and tbe Faulty af Actuaries

Bergone Bank 119 -

179 i

Christiana......... 122.5 -1.5
Creditbank. 126 .

—3
Elkem.. 91 > + 2
Norsk Data.-

—

2SO : + 6
Norsk Hydro-—.. 411 + 1
Storebrand- 160

AEG-Telef ....— ...I 71.5' -4.4
Allianz Vare- • 620 < —10.5
BASF ' 140-6 -3.4
Bayer- i 1B5.3 —1.9
Bayer-Hypo 304 i -4
Bayer-Vereln -526.5 Mi —7.7
BHF-Bank I

281.6' —13.7

Boo Bilbao.
Bca Central —...

Boo Exterior-—.j

Bee HIspano —-•

Boo Santander ...

Bco Vizcaya.—
Dragados ;

Hidrola
Iberduero —
Petroleoe.

j

Telefonica -

SWEDEN
May 16 . Price -for

•Kronor. —

Creditanstalt.... 219
Goeseer. 341 1

Interunfall 370 •

Landerbank- 1 216 •

Pertmooeer ...._• 370 .
—2

Steyr Daimler—. 171
Veitscher Mas-! 253 -6

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

May 16 Price ' + or

;
Fra. ‘ —

ARBED- ' 1,114 +14
Banq Int A Lux... 3,750 4 50
Bekaert B.

,
2.690 -10

CfmentBR— ! 2,050. -40
Cockerlll— • 113 -1
DelNaize 3,900 —SO
EBES - 1 2.260 -10
ElectroDel— 5,880 -20
Fabrique Nat—. 2.596 —IB
G.B. Inno 2.810 —36
GBL(Brux) i 1.925 4 5
Gevaert 2.115 -86
Hoboken- i 4,835
Intercom 1.890 -15
Kredietbank. 6,700
Pan Hides....— 8,040
Petronna ' 5,470 + 20
Royale Beige 6,970 +1.000
See Gen. Banq...- 2,705 —15
8oc Gan Beige... 1.705 —40
Botina. — 4.785 -25
Solway— .. —

,
2.740 —10

Traction Eleot-..: 3,160 +25
UCB - 3,625 +75
VIolJeMont : 3,150 -50

Bank East Asia—
Carrion Inves*. -
Cheung Konc i

China Light—.
HangLung DevcIJ
Hang Seng Bank-
HK Electric
Hk kowloon Whf
HK Land.
HK Shanghai Bk.'
Hk Telephone....|
Hutchison WpjL.
Jardlne Math
New World Dev-
Orient O'sea*-...'
Cteas Trust Bk_
SHK Prop*-. ,

Swire Pac A
Wheel’k Mard A..
WhaolOoJcMtimo
World Int Hild'al

May. 16 Price + or
Yen i —

ITALY

May 16 . Price
J

or
Lire

|
—

Banca Com'le.... 27,800,
Bastogi IRBS - 202
Centrala - 1.864
Crcdlto Varesino 4.401
Fiat 2,702
Flnalder- S3
Generali (Aseici..

1

127,775
Invent- I 2.235.
Italcement 41,660=
Montedison - 129.4,
Olivetti 2,685
Pirelli Co • 2.800
PirallSo* 1,515'
Sma Viacosa. 890'
Toro AssIC 1 1,600-
do. Pre( ' 9,099

lAlusuisse 670
'Bank Leu : 4.150
Brown Boveri 1.195.
Ciba-Geigy 1,950.
do fPart Certs) 1,666.
Credit Suisse 2,035
Elektrawatt- - 2,680
Fischer (Geo). 588
Genevolte 3,800]
Hoff-Roche PtCts 78.250
Hoff-Roche 1/10 7.800
Jacob Suchard...- 5,775
Jeimoli 1.576
Landis AGyr 1.260
Nestle 4,140
Oer-Buahrle 1,420
Pirelli.- ' 269
Sandoz <BI- 4,950
Sendoz (PtCtei .. 797
SchindlartPLCtsi 380
Swissair^ 785 -

Swiss Bank. - 319
Swiss Reinace-..: 7,175
Swiss VelksbK-..' 1,360.
Union Bank

,
8,226 -

Winterthur
[
2.840-

Zurich Ins 17,150 -

Ajinomoto
Alps Electro-...
Amada ...

Asahi Chem
Asahi Glass
Bridgestone—
Canon
Casio Comp
Chugai Pham....
Citizen—. ....

Dalai
Dal Nippon Ptg„
Dalwa House

—

Ebars
Eisal
Fznuc-
Fuji Bank- ...

Fuji Film..-..
Fujisawa
Fujitsu

Green Cross—

.

Hasegawa
HelwaReal Est..
Hitachi

I

HitachiCredit—
Honda
Housetaod—
Hoya -
itoh/C)
Ito-Yokada
Iwatsu
JACCS
JAL
Jusco
Kajima ....—
Kao Soap ....
Kashlyama .......
Kirin—
Kokuyo
Komatsu—

...I 825
{

.-2,160
650 :

... 306 i

579 ;

500 I

1310 I

...1310 '

...'1,090 :

...i
4oi ;

,J 585 '

...J
735 l

-. 645 l

J 348
,

...1,300

.-•S.150

.. 800 !

..'1.790 .'

-1,630 '

...j 476

...I 638
783

--jl.430

J 850
-I 915
- S9fl

i

...! 322 1

...1330

..'1330
390

..2,310 :

610
..[ 335
... 545 .

-- 680 ;

.

..7 418 !

838 !

.. 509 i

Boustead Bhd l

Cold Storage
DBS
FraserA Heave.-!
Genting-
Haw Par
Incheaoe Bhd-..'
Malay Banking....
Malay Brew

;

ocbc - :

Sima Darby .•

Straits STmship.
straits Trading
UOB ...J

SOUTH ARUCA

May 16 • Price l + or
- Rand —

Abercom— -

AE A Cl -
.
Anglo Am. Coal...>

AngloAm— i

Anglo Km Gold...
Barclays Bank.-.
Barlow Rand !

Buffels .

CNA Invest.
J

Currie Finance-.

-

De Bears- •

Drierontein
'

FBGaduld-.. ...

Gold Fields SA
Highvalid Steel...'
Nedbank
OK Bazaars—......;
Protea Hldgs..,.-
Rembrandt-...-.'
Rennies-
Rustenburg-
Sage Hldg
SA Brews
Smith iC.0.)—..._ !

TengaatHuletts
Unisec— '

Arlen Bee. ,

London Brick.

Trident TV ‘A’

Os Beers Did
Royal Ins
Scot & Newc
Beecham
Coats Pstons..
Trans. Paper..
Lend. & Liver

« « Indices
• « NEWYORK**
14 77
8 10
25 72
36 64

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

-jy

NOTES— Prices on this Digs ere as quoted on the
Individual exchanges end ere lesi traded prices. ? Dealings

xa*&Te?^"
X<1 61 dh,l<*"ne*' *c *eriD ,aau“- E* rights.

Government Secs.—
Fixed Interest.

IndustrialOrd——

.

Gold Mines -

Ord. Dlv. Yield.

Earnings, YM4I (full)

PIE Ratio (nett (*)

—

Total bargains.

Equity turnoverEm.
Equity bargains
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Chinese buying rumours push

aluminium to record levels
BY JOHN EDWARDS; COMMODITIES EDITOR

ALUMINIUM FUTURES
reached record levels on the
London Metal Exchange yester-
day, following rumours of
further Chinese buying interest
Bat tiae three months quota-

tion. after touching an all-time
peak of £977 in early dealings,

fell back during, the rest of the
day as profit-taking selling came
in.

It closed at S9TL25 a tonne,
still £10.5' up on Friday, before
sinking to £965 in late trading.

The cadi price closed £9 higher
at £943. •

Alcan Aluminium
.
in New

York: confirmed to Reuter that
the company had recently con-
cluded a deal to sell aluminium
to China, but claimed that die
amount involved was much less
than the 200,000 tonnes men-
tioned in market reports.
He noted that Alcan' sold

China 150,000 tonnes last year,
some of which had yet to he
delivered.

Also dampening the market’s
early - enthusiasm was the
easier trend in other metals
following the downturn on Wall
Street; and a hefty rise of
4.950 tonnes last week in alu-
minium stocks held in USE
warehouses lifting total hold-
ings to a record 271,725 tonnes.
Copper prices also came under

pressure, as warehouse stocks
rose once again by LSOO to

320.950 tonnes, the highest level
for 4$ years. The market was
depressed, too, by disappoint-
ment over the UJS., money sup-
ply figures suggesting that a
further cut in U.S. interest rates
is now unlikely and the decline
In gold.
Lead stocks Jumped by 7,150

tonnes to another all-time peak
of 177,550 tonnes and nickel

stocks rose too by 276 to 15,954

tonnes.
The recent outflow in one

stocks appears to have halted,

with stocks unchanged at 89.435
tonnes. However, tin holdings
dropped hy 1,805 to 40,855
tonnes and LME silver stocks

by 240,000. to 34^70,000 ounces.

Reuter reported from New
York that contract negotiations
between St Joe Minerals com-
panies and workers at its Hercu-
laneum, Missouri, lead smelter
will resume today after progress

was made during talks on Fri-

day.
Teamsters Union spokesman,

Mr Richard SchUdknecht, said

that workers agreed at the week-
end to reconvene in two weeks
to reappraise the negotiations.
The previous contract expired

April 30, when workers rejected
what the company called its

final offer, but kept working.

Strong upward
move in

cocoa futures
By Our Commodities Staff

COCOA PRICES moved up
stro/^y yestrjrday, with the
London market rising by the
permissible limit of £40 at
one stage.

July futures closed at
£1,339.5- a tonne, up from
Friday’s dose of £1*303. The
high for the day was £1*345.

The rise reflected the lower
value of sterling against die
dollar.

Prices were also boosted by
reports from Itabuna, Brazil,

that Bahia farmers are con-
cerned that the lateness of
the tempono crop will

increase the possibility of pod
rot during the coldest part
of the year.

Uncertainty over possible

crop damage in West Africa
and nnrest in Ghana also

affeeted the market.

Raw sugar daily price

reaches one-year high
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

WORLD SUGAR prices rose
strongly on the Loudon ter-
minal market yesterday. The
London daily price for raw
sugar was marked up by £6 to
£142—its highest level for over
a year—and the October futures
position closed over £4 up at
£163.1 a tonne.

The market was boosted by a
Reuter report from Tokyo that
South Africa has asked Japa-
nese buyers to seek supplies
elsewhere if the current
drought continues. It is esti-

mated that the South African
crop may be hit so badly that
It will be finable to meet its

export commitments to regular
customers including Japan,
Canada and South Korea, who
would have to seek alternative
sources of supply.
Meanwhile, there is continu-

ing concern over sugar crops
in several other important pro-
ducing areas, including the
EEC, where heavy rains have
delayed plantings and are likely

to cot yields.

However, the British Sugar
Corporation yesterday forecast
an average UK crop this year in

spite of the wet spring. The
company said a few days of dry
weather was needed to enable
farmers to complete plantings,
which so far covered 90 per cent
of the planned area of 203,000
hectares.
On the London potato futures

market the heavy rain over the
weekend heightened fears about
this year's crop and pushed
prices still higher. The Febru-
ary position closed £3.9 up at
£L2R90 a tonne, after reaching
a peak of £131.20

UK food

export

markets

identified
By Richard Mooney

FOOD FROM BRITAIN, the
umbrella organisation set up
earlier this year to co-ordinate
the marketing and promotion of
British-produced food, has iden-

tified the Benelux countries and
France, West Germany and the
U.S. as the most promising areas
for export drives.

It has issued lists of proposed
priority markets and product
sectors for discussion with all

sectors of the UK food industry
and aims to arrive at final
priority lists in six weeks’ time.

In the UK itself it sees best
prospects for improved market
shares in processed products,
breakfast cereals, meat, mMfc
and dairy products, potatoes,
poultry, tomatoes and top fruit,
particularly apples.
On the export market k is

tentatively proposing promo-
tions for a wide variety of pro-
ducts ranging from lamb
bacon to jam and mustard.

• BRITISH FARMERS are
planting trees quicker than they
are chopping them down, the
National Farmers’ Union claims.
In its publication Farming
Focus, it says woodland acreage
on UK farms has increased by
218.000 acres since 1973 to
704.000 acres.

• PROSPECTS FOR the copper
mitring and fabricating indus-
tries will be examined at a
Metals Society conference en-
titled Copper *83 in London on
November 1 and 2. The chair-
man will be Sir Monty Finoia-
ton.

• THAI MAIZE exports fell to
366,555 tonnes in January-
March,

• SHEEP SHEARERS in New
South Wales return to work
tomorrow, ending their seven-
week strike over wider cutting
combs.
• THE Nonoc nickel refinery
on the South east Philippine
island of Mindanao will begin
full production next month.

Buffer stock manager appointment delayed
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

MEMBERS OF the Inter-

national Natural Rubber
Organisation (loro) are to

meet again on September IS

in Kuala Lumpur to consider

the appointment of a new
buffer stock manager, follow-

ing the failure to finalise the

appointement at the Inro

council session here over the
weekend.
Mr Jack Rledl, an

American, whose term was
due to expire ou June IS, has

been asked to continue until

September IS.

The consuming countries
submitted only one canSedate
for the Viffer stock manager

post, Mr Robert Sanders,
another American.
Producing countries said

they were not disputing the
unwritten agreement that
consumers should provide the
candidate for the buffer stock
manager post, but wanted
more candidate to allow a
selection.

The other Important
subject — the producers*
demand for an upward
revision of the Inro’s indica-

tive prices, was not discussed
In any detail.

This followed an under-
taking by consumers that
^e^^onjdjrjd^he^

governments and review the
mattr,* at the next council
meeting.

Consumers pointed out that
for any upward revision, the
six-month average of the
Daily Moving Indicator Price
(DMIP) should not be below
tiie reference price of 207.9
cents Malaysian/Singapore
per kilo, and this requirement
bad not been met.
The Inro meeting also

approved additional ware-
hon lug facilities in Thailand
and Sri T^wVa, thereby fully
meeting all the criteria relat-
ing to warehousing of buffer
stocks, which stood at more

than 270,400 tonnes.

The meeting noted that

since the rubber market was
still fragile, the buffer stock

manager should be cautions

in his approach, particularly

where selling was concerned,

in order to avoid unnecessary
disruption of the recovery.

The meeting algp re-

distributed votes among
members, after taking Into

account the latest Import and
export volumes of member^
and the withdrawal of Turkey
from the organisation.
The new votes, however,

did not change the previous
balance.

India lowers 15-year tea target
A FIFTEEN-YEAR development
plan is being drawn up for tea,
fixing the target at 950m kg by
the year 2000, says a report from
the Indian Tea Association.

This compares with the
1,400m kg that had been talked
about as the minimum produc-
tion that has to be achieved by
the turn of the century to meet
rising domestic and export
demand adequately.
At a recent meeting in New

Delhi between Government
representatives and the indus-
try, it was agreed that the lower
figure would he the more
feasible target to attain.

This lowering of sight may
have been prompted by two
considerations. First, the virtual
stagnation in Indian production
in recent years has set leading
planters worrying about the
viabiliity of the industry in the
context of ever-rising costs

without matching increasos in

auction prices. Inadequate
returns coupled with tighter
bank credit conditions made it

difficult for most gardens to get
enough fertilisers and other
inputs to nrise productivity.
The second factor is that

India's own internal consump-
tion appears to have been slow-

ing down, even in absolute
terms. An assessment of export
prospects both by the Unclad

secretariat and the Inter-

national Tea Comm inee does
not envisage any dramatic
improvement in the next five

years. On the contrary, tne
short-term export projection
points to a kind of stagnation

over the next five years.

In terms of a five-year overall

projection of both production
and export of the Indian tea

P. C. Mahonti reports

from Calcutta

industry (covering 1983-87), tea

output would rise from 592m kg
In 1963 to 609m kg in 1987,

while exports would rise from
230m kg to 236m kg.

If this happens, India’s share
of the world tea market would
actually go from 28.26 per cent

to 27.34 per cent
With such slow rates of

growth in production domestic
consumption and exports tt

would not be realistic to aim
at targets more spectacular

than 950m kg over the next 15
years, industry circles say.

Even with the lower produc-
tion target, the investment pro-
jected is XR12£6bn or about
IR820m annually.

Considering its financial

debility caused by years of high
taxation, the industry on its own

will not be able to fund Ike
programme without substantial
external help. Public financial
institutions are expected to pro-
vide part of the finance needed
but not quite enough to bridge
the gap between the expected
contributions from the industry
and the projected volume of
investment.

A suggestion has therefore
been made that the Government
should explore possibilities of
obtaining finance from the
World Bank or any of its

affiliates, especially the soft loan
affiliate. International Develop-
ment Association.

Some important people in the
industry see distinct possibili-

ties of World Bank assistance
and that India should take all

possible opportunities to

develop its tea industry.

The Unctad secretariat and
the International Tea Commit-
tee also make global projections

for tea for 1983-87. Tea output
is expected to rise for all pro-

ducers in varying degrees,

except Sri Lanka whose output
is expected to go down from
229.9m kg to 215m kg. While
China’s and Kenya’s production
will rise at more than the aver-

age rate for all producers.
Kenya's output will rise to

143.3m kg from 123.9m kg.

Muldoon attacks

subsidies on
dairy products

By Richard Mooney

INCREASED EEC export sub-
sidies on dairy products, agreed
in Brussels last week, will not
enable the Community to sell

any more produce but will cost
New Zealand SNZIOOm a year,

Mr Robert Muldoon, the NZ
Prime Minister, said in London
yesterday.
The decision was unjustified

and ridiculous, he told a meet-
ing of the London Chamber of

Commerce and Industry. Lower
EEC prices on export markets
would simply force New Zealand
suppliers to reduce their prices

by the same amount.
The EEC should move away

from the massive subsidation
of agricultural exports, he said,

and end the “ economic lunacy
”

of maintaining the incomes of

its inefficient part-time farmers.
Sir Muldoon said present

levels of access for New Zealand
butter and lamb were at an
“ irreducible minimum.” His
country had already been “cut
to the bone,” and could not take

any more.
Meanwhile the worid dairy

market was being threatened by
subsidised exports from the

UiL, and EEC and elsewhere.

PRICE CHANGES BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS AMERICAN MARKETS
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1985
otherwise
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+or Month
ago

Metals
Aluminium _
Free Mkt.„-

_.Ls80 *

1*1485/1496

|

1

+ 16“
£300
trsflomo

,UuS9 —a . (El071
.<£1168.76 —6.6 (£1087.75

(£1103 —7 £1057
.fcl 135JB5 —6JBi£1077.B
,1467.75 —4 *441.6
M78 8.51C2B6
£888.76 —8 (£306.25
£4686.5 ' _J£AB3S

Free mkt - ttSOfMOo +7js i*«W«o

Palladium 18130.00 —1 (#186.60
PtaUnvm .£28530 —BX0.C271A6
CuIoksOverr .,.[*225/231 1 MW/BHl
Silver troy oat— |820-30p .+5.85 789.16p
5 mtha 1048.70, ‘+6J08O8.B8p

Cull ll grad*..
3

Call) Cathode
B month*.....

Gold troy oi
Load Omit
3mouthy—

OUa
Oooomit (Phil) »68Sy l--v=-»SS2
Groundnut *W5y 1—8.6 [*229
Linseed Gruda £Sl5y >—3 |C3flBP(ZSn S44776X 1+2.5 1*417.5

+ or) Month
ago

I J..j*430x 1+10 1*386
I+3LH JS2S2.5

' ' '— Tin omh £8617.5 '—10 <£8685
- . - Smooth KtSS .+ Uj5S6M.fi

rrC Tungstea ——'*83.88 i ,*81.13Tungsten

Wotfim 22.M lb WMJ/M !*gg£l
ZlnoCasti JC473 1—4 IC49Q.75
SmtlM—Z>487J!3 .-3' .(£465
Producer* —1*750 |——.1*760

Seed*
Oopr* PhDl

. _ _
Scyni>a*ii (U-SJ.'S255-B

Grain* I i

Barley Put.Sep £110.70 ,+o.06jnu.55
MUa 0.47.60 j+OJOG£146.00
Wheat FufcJul El36.40 .+0«^136J5
.No2H#rdWlnt t I—-I *

other,

I

| 1

•Commodltlei
Ooooasflfpf*

Put. July..—
Coffee Ft. Jut
Cotton A. Index?
Gas Oil June— 1<

Rubber! klh
Sugar (Ra« . _

WoolVp* M 1. |3B8p

* Unquoted, x Jun*. w July, y May-
Jura. i June-July. t Per 161b flask.

* Ghana cocoa, n Nominal.

COPPER Official
f-ort p-m.— junolflcJal

h or

HighSide £
i

£

+41 IS2309
.1+86 £1267.5
+ 27 t£1602

| |79.flOc
1+4J5 1*244.5

LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES

Latest 1+ or —

GAS OIL FUTURES
Pricaa opened slightly higher but

dipped beck to the low* In desultory
trading. The market steadied towards
mid-day finding strength on the New
York opening and remaining steady
through the afternoon, reports Premier
Man.

CRUDE OIL-FOB »p«r barren

Arabian Ugbt. |BajM§.48i —<«s
Unfit

Montb

Iranian Light 27.70-87.76

Arabian Heavy—.... £5.60-26.88
N srilt Sea (FortlMl 2B.75-28.8s]
North Sea (Brent) - 38.00 |

----

AfrtoalMBonny U’t.tteO-BO-ga-Sai -0.15

—0.10
3.06
3.10

—0.07

PRODUCTS—North Weed Europe
Cl F (S per tonne}

Premium gaioUne—SM-2B7
{
—2.0

Gasoil- J232-239 —0.6
Heavy fuel oil —(161-163

|
—0.5

May 1

June !

July
Aug—

—

Sept
Oct
Nov.
Deo-..—

-1

Jan —

Ym*VcJay’Mj+ or

)

Business
close

I
—

I Done

BASE METALS
ALUMINIUM PRICES surged ahead

on the London Metal Exchange w ith

three 'months metal touching £977 In
Initial dealings before profit-taking
pared the price to £966-5. COPPBl
traded at £1179 In early business but
fsll bock to close at -£1163.5 aa Wall
Street reacted to U.S. money supply
figures.

COPPER

three months 854.0. Afternoon: three
months 847.0, 46.0, 436. Kerb: un-
traded.

medium 128p e kg (132p), low medium
11?p a kg (IIBp).

SILVER
per

troy oz.

Bullion
fixing
price

+ or L.M.E.
p-m.

UnofTto.1

+ or

Spot
3 months.
6 months.
ISmonths.
'Silver

BSO.SOp
849.70p
870.35p
907.7Bp
iris’ fixer

+6.U(BBBJIBp
+6.2ffi848JBfip

A»J
—

“6l66p an i

1=
liince

POTATOES

cash [1143.5-4 .+a 0.136,5-9.6.—

8

3 months! 1174-.6 I+4A 1168.5-9—60!
gttranm 1144 ,+*| - _
Cash- ]l109-10 ‘+7£’n0Z.MJB—7
3 months) 1138-9 +MSt U33-.5 U.7S
Battlem'tl 1110 H-7.fi i — "1

UA ProdJ — I — I
"84-87 I

—

Amalgamated' Metal Trading reportedAmalgamated Metal Trading reported
that In the morning cosh Higher Grade
traded at £1144.00, three r.tontha
£1174, 75. 74, 73, 71, 7150. 73.50.
74. Cathodes: Three months CM38.
Kerb: Higher Grade: Three monriis
£1173.50. 73. 73.50. 74. 74.50. 75. Altar-
noon: Higher Grade; Three months
Clisa. 67. 67AL 68. 70. 69. 68, 67.
67.50. 68. 68.50. 88. Kerb: Higher
Grade: Three month* £1169. 68. 57.
66.50, 06. 65. 64. 63.50. 63. 62. 62.BO,
63, 63.50. Turnover; 26,760 tonnes.

TIN
a-m. "ffor

TIN
|
Official - — Unofficial

HlghGrde; £ 8 * £ £

*U4L
par tormaj
236.79 .-t-a.7filS6.G044 JO
235.50 +4.6028&JHWH.S0
234.76 +4J50.1*4.7631J5
236.50 !+4.2fit258ja«J0
230.00 i-t4.7SXSiM-3SM
242.00 i+ 4.60 S42JRH58.W
244.75 ; +4.00 Z44.S0-4S.00

248.50 I -* 4.36148.6044.50
250.60 ,+4.60: —

Turnover 2.502 [2.70b) lots of 100
tonnes.

GOLD MARKETS
Gold fell $4 an ouooe from

Friday’s done in the London
bullion market yesterday to

finish at S437J-4S8*. The metal
opened at E436f437i and traded,
between a high of $4394-440 and
a low of $435*436*. Trading was
rather quiet with a softer tone
in New York pushing prices
down as tibe 'dollar showed a
stronger tendency- '•

In Frankfurt the 12} kilo bar
was fixed at DM 34,780 per kilo

($440.00 per ounce) against DM
33,5F£ ($439-15) and dosed at

$436-437 from S440i-441*.
In Paris the I2i kilo bar was

fixed at FFr 105,000 per Mlo
($440,82 per ounce) in the after-

noon compared with FFr 104,750
($439.68) in the morning and
FFr DD8£00 ( 1438.06} on Friday
afternoon.

In Luxembourg the dollar per
ounce equivalent of the 12J kilo

bar ax the firing was $437.00
from $438.25.

In Zurieh gold finished at

$436438 from $440443.

LONDON FUTURES

LEAD
BLTT1.

Official
+ or p-m.

Unofftalal
+ or
—

t

£ £ £ £

Month
+or Business

Done

V per trpy
ounce

Junt !! ! Jaw <41.34-57

J

J4fl.7W4.fi

SepS to48 .0C48.fli-LSM —
Oct— „W51JWSi.D-4.1M; —
nov.. i4g4jo-5fl.y-g.aatl —

Turnover: 649 (432) lots of 100 troy

ounces.

May 16 May 13

Morning fixing-.,
Afternoon fbrir

GoM Bullion (fine ounce)

1*4374-4384 f£2BOJa-281U) 1*441^-442U
{£272»< -280)
(£280.690) .

ng :i!4K6J5 (£279.9221

OOMaNim
Opening ;'*436><^37l4 *438-439

6438
|W4U»

(£S8Us-2BBU)
(£279^1-26014)
£^79.836)
(£281.800)

Krugmd
k Krg
»(Kr?
UlD Krug
Msplaieaf
NewSov
!• New sovi

Gold Coins Maylfi

M40N-46Q5, (£888lB-289i4y IMngSOV *106-1061* (£87 4-68k)
S33lift-232is (£146t* l«»4l lYietoria Bov fl06-iO6>s (£67i*«sig)

•118-119 (CTSVTOlC (Franch EO* *89-91 (£67.-084)

*4849 teSOH-SIlfil pO pesos Mex (83433«-347U]
*448450 f£287i*-288fi|]' 1 100 Cor. Aust *429429 (£272fi*^76l<)

*10Sl«>10Sls }*20 Eagle* *360-670 (£369l4-366fi«)

*60 Is -62 (£3834-40)
. I

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM, May 16.

wttsac (U.S. S per tonrtt): U^B- Tmo
Rad Winter May 161, June 168. July

15S, Aug 157, Sopt 158. U,5. TWo
Northern Spring 14 per MBt protein

May 188. June 181. July I^B, *“0 UJ*
Sapt 176, Oct 178. Nov IBOto. UJi.

Three Amber Durum May 203. June

198. July 185.90. Aug lM. Sept 192,

Oct 191. Nov 183. Canadian Western

Spring Nov 213. _ . _
Sontreana: (U.S. $ par tonne) U.S.

Two yellow Gulfport* May 2*9.50. Juno

249.5a July 2S0.7S. Aug 26Z.7B. Sept

255. Oct 257, Nov 2S7, Deo 280, Jon

2fi3 50. Fflb 268, Mer 271 seller*.

.

Uruguayan May 16/June S 247.60

fwjjfiff.

Soyom*al: (U.S. S P» wnnri 44 per

cent afloat 216, May 218, June 216,

Juna/Sapt 216, Oct 223.5a On/Dsc
229. Nov/Dec 228.50, Nov/Mar 233
sailer*. Pallets Brazil unloading 224,
afloat 223, Mey 218, June 21 B, June/
Sept 221JS0 salien, FsUats Argentina
afloat 217, May 217, June 217, June/
Sept 218. July/Sept 220 aslars.

Maize: (U.S. S par tonne): U.S. Three
yellow Mey 148.6a June 143. July 143,
Aug 14050. Sapt 138.60. July/Sept
140.50, Oct/Doc 132.5a Jan/MBr 136
aellera. . .

Sugar—(FFr per toiMlfl): July 1985/
2006. Aug 2006/2009. On 2066/2100,
Nov 2100/211a D«e 21 70/21BO. Mar
2300/2316, May 2370/239a July 2406/
2430.

PARIS.- May 18.

-Cocos—(FFr par 100 kg): May 1475/
1516, July 1B1S/15SO. Sept 1598/1687.

Dec 161S/t02D. Mer 1006/1600, May
1670 bid. July 1685 bid.

fl months! B7B1-5 '+*
Battfemt
Standard.
Cash

8630
8780-30 j+fi

r“
86B5-38-4-T7.fi 8619-80 -W

3 months! 8721-6 +SOS 8720410 V|2J
Snttiom’t-I 8635 +86

;

—
Straits EJ 1*30.74 +0.06 — I

Now Yorki I

Tin—Morning: Standard: Cash £8620,
three months £8730. 25. Standard:
Kerb: Three months £8725, 3a After-
noon: Standard: Caah £8625, 20. three
month* £8735. Standard: Kerb: Three
months £8720. 25. Turnover. 1,405
tonnes.

higher for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 829.3p.
U.S. equivalents el the fixing levels
were: spot SI 2.966. up 6-Bc; three-
month £13.247, up 8.2c; six- month
$13,534, up 8.3c; end 12-month Sri.074,

up 9.5c. The metal opened at 824V
8264p ($12.88-812.92) and closed at
B30V832H ($12.94-$1SL98).

COCOA
After opening about CIS higher, as

expected, futures advanced sharply
during the afternoon end traded
Through linut-up to e fully steady close.
Physicals attracted moderate Interest
from the preducera but consumers
remained sidelined, reports Gift and
Duffus.
: lYesterday'sj ~

j

COCOA
j

dose |+ or 'Business
| I —

[

Done
1 £pertonne

May faoeuja +36.5|1306-265
July 1889-40 j+86.0.1846-19
Sept_ 13SU01 f+ 35.0, 1326-30
Deo I 1864-66 . + B7.0i 13 78-50
March ~.l 1379-80

,

+ 26.01388-65
May I 1388-89 1+88.011898-80
July...™, I

1402-06 1+89.61. _
‘ Sales: 4^577 lots of 10 "tonne's.

'

ICCO—Indicator prices (U.S. cents
par pound): Dally price lor May 16:

91.82 (89-571; five-day average lor
May 17: 88.32 (8869).

COFFEE
Despite e slight revacement trade

and commission house buying across
the board rallied prices, reports Drexel
Burnham Lambert. During an active

dose nearby May traded above £2000
while in other positions nop- lass buy-
ing and short- cove ring prompted a

firm finish . _

COFFEE'r®^'"] l or
1

Rain over the growing areas during
the weekend pet opening levels up to
£6.20 higher (basis April). Prices
eased before strengthening again as
more rain came in from the west dur-
ing the afternoon and the dosing tone
was fairly strong.

lYosterd'y
|
Previous 1 Business

Month' oloee 1 otose I Dona

Nov..
Fab-
April
May
Nov.,

£ per tonne
106.60
186.90
167.80
166.BQ
75.00

I 103J)0
185.00
168AO
162A0

I 70.00

11D.B-1M.0
IfilA-lri.l

I IMJ.165.fi
168.8-1B4J

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BREDS—Close (in order buyer, ooPer.

business). New Zealand cents per kg.

May 431. 440. nil; August 447. 448. 448:
Oct 444, 447, 448-445; Dec 448, 450.
448-446; Jan 446. 450, 448-446; March
452. 464, 453-452: May 460. 462. 401-
459: Augu4t 485. 471, 471-470; Oct 468.
474, 474-471. Sales; 72-

STONEY GREASY WOOL^-Clc«e (In

order; buyer, sellar, business)- Austra-
lian cents per kg. May 56B.0, 568.5.

688.5-505.0; July 586.0, 588 0. 505-5-

685.0; Oct 575.0. 578.0. umradeJ: Dec
585.0. 585.a 588.0-585.0; March 607 J).

007.0. 607.0: May 615.0. 616.0. un~
traded; July 628.5. 630.0, 630D: Oct,

613.0. 625-0. untredad. Sales: 27.

Tumoven 1,151 (1.423) lota of 40
tonnes.

RUBBER
The physical market opened about

unchanged, was featureless throughout
the day and closed quiet and easier.

Lewis and Peat reported a June lob
price for No. 1 RSS In Kuala Lumpur
of 244.5 (243.0) cents a kg and SMR

No. Z ‘Yaeterdys
R.3.S.

.
close

Previous
j
Bueiness

dose
;

Done

£p
June 766
July i766-7fl0
Jly-SepL737-7BB
Oct-Deo 758-768
JainMch|763-764
Apl-Jne. 777-781
Jty-Sept1794-797
Oct-Dec|013-817
JanMch BflO-837

er tonne !

767-780 .>768

764-765 I -
764-766 *767-768
764-766 766-753
775-777 1771-764
792-794 1780
810-818 .

—
836889

;

—
688-847 !

-

Close Done

LEAD

I

388.75-9 —J • E88.B-9 —2
~V —1J’ - I— I —1 *80-84 j

Lead: Morning: Three months 089.
8850. 88, 88.50, 88. Kerb: Three
months £289. Afternoon: Three months
£288.60, 89. Kerb: Three months £288.
Turnover 6,675 tonnes.

ZINC
cun. 1+ on pjn. 1+

ZINC
j
Official f —

I
Unofficial} -

,

8 » C
Cash '4743-6.5—1 >478.6-33-4
8 month

aj
469-.5 —JS5I 467-J5 —S

BeWem'd 475.6 —1
PrlmwtJ — I I *40-,7S I .... ..

zme—Morning: Three months £4&.
87.50, 88. 88.50. 89. Kerb: Three
months £489.50. 90, 89.50. Afternoon:
Three months £488. BO. 86. 85.50. 86,
87. Kerb: Three months £487. 86.50.

87. 88, 85, Turnover 6,525 tonnes.

ALUMINIUM

I
1

I

May 8000-10 I+4B.5- 2006-67
July — [1605-88 + 87.01 1693-45
Sept 1616-19 1+81.0; 1619-76
Hot *1566-67 i-t-BQ.O 1 1670-38
January — >1688-33 1+36.0] 1550-96
Marche 1490-00 i+81.6! 1606-75
May „....|14BB-6® 1+Bl.Oi 1489-50
” ICO — indicator -prices (U.S. cents
per pound) for May 13. Camp, dally

1979: 124.84 (123.75). 15-day average:

124.60 (12466).

GRAINS
Old crop wheat remained quietly

steady after a slightly easier opening
while eld crop barley was static at

higher levels on short-covering. New
crops eaw speculative buying against

shipper hedge selling with little change
in values, reports Mulrpace.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No 1 14 Per cant. June

129, July 12S-50, Aug 12S. Sept 12*J»
transhipment East Coast saliara.

English lead lob. Sept 120.25. Oci/Dos
123-25. Jan/March 128. Aprlf/Juna

131-50- East Cosat sellers. Maize: French

May 147.50 transhipment Ea« t
'f
Ml

taller. Barley: English feed foh. Sept

114. Oct/Dac 118 sellers, Scottish. Mey
113. Rest uno noted .

Sales: 215 (254) lots of 15 tonnes,
1 (3) lots ol 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers)
were: Spot 75-00p (76.00p); Juna
73.50p (74.50p); July 74.00p (7S.OOp).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened Slightly higher

and saw keen spread activity, reports
T. G. Roddick, Prices aasad on trade
selling but ran Into commercial
support.

|Ye*t*rdy'* + or
j
Business'

Close
|

— Done

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

ia^XaMsy.ia.M'tti aBO Y'aragb

873.15 87 l!75' 870JB I
B4I.76

(Bass; July 1 1952-100)

REUTERS
May 16

;

May. 13;Mthago i
Varago

1807J8 '1796.4 . 1245.6
2
1570^

(Base; Sepramber 18 1931 « 100)

MOODY’S
May IS May.llMth ego IV’ar ago

1058.9 1064.7 1 1041.6 !
10Q6.9~

(Dacamber 31 1331*100)

DOW JONES
Dow 1 May

:
May , Month]

Jonas • 13 ;
18 I ago 1

Year
Ago

Spot il44.46 143.78 140.98 12GJB0

Fut'ra 1149.78 147J»| 146.66 1ZS.M

(Base: December 31 1974-100)

NEW YORK. May 16.

Disappointing money supply flguree

after the close on Friday were the

principal negative fore* in the com-
modity markets. Early weakness m
grains and soyabeans was brought
about by professional and local traders

who aold in anticipation or some dry-

ing weather early in tho week; steady
commission house buying trlgQered

short-covering which resulted In

moderate gains serosa the board. Other
markets held up considerably bettet

daspita the money supply figures. Gold
and silver, after early weakness,
recovered to show slight tosses as
speculative aupart developed In antici-

pation that some funds will move from

NEW YORK
COCOA ID tonnes, $/tonnes

stocks and bonds Into hard assets.
Copper was slightly lower on com mis-
sion house liquidation in response to
the stock market decline. Coffee was
firm aa technical chart point were
breached along with buying ahead of

the freeze season in Brazil. Cocos was
sharply higher on expectations that the

late start to the temporao crop will

leave tho crop aucoptlbfe to pod rot.

Sugar maintained a bullish trend on
continued delays 10 European beet
plantings. Cotton was sharply higher
as plantings were hampered by heavy
rains In the Delta. Strength to crude
values duo m t by bock of offers
prompted good buying Interest and
short covering in heating oil reported
Heinold Commodities Ltd.

* <
par tonne;

June i4gjUH0.fi -uo ito.50

August 140.70-408-1.06 141^440.80
October— 144^0401-0.85.14S.1040.B0
Dec 160JkWB.li: -lU.60-5fl.SD

Feb— 1W.SB-65.0,—0.18 186 JJO
April 166.50-66j +0.551 —
June..—...J. iMJkLSTJil+OJR,

. _ .
~ Salas: 322 (2811 lots of 100 tonnes.
SOYABEAN OIL—Prices opened frac-

tionally higher but drifted on mind
offers. Close (U.S. $ per tonne): June
435.00. 442.00; Aug 447.00. 454.00;
Oct 459.50, 462.50: Dec 465.00, 475.00:
Feb 474.00, 484.00: April 483.00. 498.00;
June 490.50. 51200. Sales: 0 (16) lore

of 25 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY SUGAR—Raw sugar

£14200 (£138.00) a tonne di May-Ju no-
July shipment. White sugar £165.00
(£161.50).
A report that South Africa was ask-

ing ita Japanese buyers to accept other
origins against sales already made pro-
duced a £4 rally during the morning.
Han ol thou gains were Ion on profit*

taking but the market dosed fully
araady. reports C. Ccemikow.

WHEAT

Atumlnlm 8.m.
Official

+ or P-m. !+ or
UnoffhNal| —

t

Imentfwj

« 1

943.5-4 1

1 972.5-3

£
H-iai

£ (
£

943JS-BJ+9
972-.B 4|flJ

Mirth.
IYeatordJya +

OtOM
or |yi

BARLEY

esfd'ys
close 1

NO. 4 .Yesterday Previous Business
Con-
tract

dose cloae done

miHniwym—
£971, 72 7250. 73. Kerb: Thru months
£973. 74. Afternoon: Thru months
£973, 72 72.50. 72 71. 71-50. 72 71.50.

71. Kerb: Three months £B71, 72 71.

62 £8, 67.5a 67, 66, 68. Turnover:

17,625 tonnes.

NICKEL

;+0.D6

1
—0.10
—O.JO
:_0JB
133.40
117.20

Official

Spat 3505-lS;+5
3 monttn.3595-400. +11

p.m. + or
Unofficial' —

T

8310-2 4
339841 -+B

* Cents per pound. MS per kilo,

t On previous unofficial ='***

Nldrel—Morning: Three month* £3395.

340a 3405. 3400. Kerbs Thn»
£3400. Afternoon; Three months 0400,

3390. 95, 96. 99. 98. Kerb: Three

months £3395- Turnover: 1,333 tonnes.

SILVER
LNK—Turnover: 183 (96) Jot* of

10.000 are. Morning: caah 8330: Vtroo

months 8S2.a 51A 63.0. 53.6, Kerb:

May- 1333S 1 181:40 —O.lfl

July- 135.40 l +0.46 1 —
Sep... 117JZO , +OA 110.70
Nov_. 119.70 -0.18; 113.BS
Jan— 122M ;

MayJ. 1^.70 1-0J»!. U9.MI
” Business 'done—Wheat: May
only, July 138.40-5.00. Sept .......

only. Nov 119.75 only Jan 122^5 only.

March 12S.75-8.7D. Seles: 74 lots of

WO tonnes. BarlOJT May 121-50 only.

Sopt 110.80-10,70, Nov 113.90 only. Jon
untraded. March 119.90 only. Seles:

46 lots of 100 tonnes.
HGCA—Location el mt-farm ape*

prices. Food Barley: Eastern 120.90.

£. Mids 12SJ0. Scotland 120.50. The

UK monetary co-efficient for the wsek

beginning Monday Mey 33 (basBd on

HGCA calculations using 3 days

exchange rates) is axpaeud to remain

unchanged.

TEA AUCTIONS
LONDON TEA AUCTION—37,102

packages were on oBsr In this

sale including 3,600 packages in the

offshore section. Demand waa free

general. Selected brighter North

Indian* ware hilly firm but others loot

2-4p with some withdrawals. Alrleens

moved easier by 2-4p except selected

mediums which were firm. Offshore

ten received a good general demand
bur at slightly lower levels. Quota-

tions: Quality 142p a kg (145p).

8 per tonne

Aug—-|I54JS^4J0l49.ig-48Jfij1MAIf-4fl.7B

Oct ....!lH.fla-fl#J9S!f68.70-68.7S!lB4J2fi-MJB

Dec

—

Mar
May

ira.B5.7flJ5 lBS-W-flOM; 172.60-70JO
177JA-77.W 172.00-73^6 17BA0-7B.M
WIJHM l.rejI77,0ff-77Jfl. IB4J*-7Ma

Seles: 7,118 (5.758) lots of EO unnH.
Tele and Lyle delivery price for

granulated basis whin sugar was
£406.90 (same) a tonne for home trade

end £260.00 (£243.50) for expert.
International Sugar Agreement (U.S.

cents per pound) fob end stowed
Caribbean porn. Prices for May 13:

Daily price 6.81 (B.60); 15-day average

7.85 (7.73).

COTTON
LlVSfPOOL—Spot and shipment

gales amounted to 89 tonnes. Tho
week starred on a relatively low note,

with few additional transactions

recorded. Yet Interest was widespread

In numerous qualities, especially

Russian and Turkish, with considerable

support In African growths.

JUTE
JUTE—C end f Dundee BWC £276,

BWD £346. BTB £314. BTC £274. BTD
£244: c and I Antwerp BWC £274 BWD
£245. BTC £273. BTD £244; e and I

Dundee. Mey 40 in 10 02 £12.33, 40 in

7>i os £9.32 8 Twilla £37-21.

MEAT/FISH
SMITHFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef:

Bcotcti killed sides 78-83, English hind-
quarters 97.3-102 forequarters 52.8-

56.2. Veel: Dutch hinds end ends
118-124. Lamb: English small 111.5.

117JJ. medium 110-115. heavy 103-110.7;
I moaned: New Zealand PL 59.5-81.5.

Pork: English under 100 lb 39-51.
100-120 lb 44.5-48-5, 120-160 lb 41-46.
MEAT COMMISSION—Average tat-

stock prices at representative
markets. GB—Cattle 101 .63p per kg
Iw (4-4.96). GB—Sheep 24214p per
kg mi dew (+ 10.25). GB—Piga 73.63p
per kg lw (+4.66).

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply good,
demand good. Prices at ship's aide
(unprocaasad) per stone: shelf cod
£3.80-5.50; codlings E3.0O-3.SO: Idrge
medium and small haddock £3 70: lame
plaice £6.50-7.00, best small £3.70-4.70:

skinned dogfish (largo) £11-50. small
£4.00: lemon sole (large) £1-50,. email
£7.50: rockfish Cl .20-2-40; salthe £1.30-
£2.30.

COVENT GARDEN—Prices for tho
bulk ol produce, in starling per package
except where otherwise stared:
Imported produce: Taper. Jaffa: 4.20-
5-20, Tangor»—Jaffa: 5.00-6.50. Oranges
—Jaffa: Valencia Lares 50 B.40. 60 B.IG
75 7.60. 88 7.55. 105 7.00. 123 8,40.
144 5.20, 168 5.10: Moroccan: Valencia
Laua 4.90-6.60: Cyprus: Valencia Latea

4.00-

6.60; Outspan: Navels 56 7.0l 72
6.50, 88 6.00. 112 6.50. 133 6.00.
Lemons—Spams: tray 5-kg 25/60 1.80-

2-40; Jaffa: carton 4.00-5.70: Outspan:
carton 5.00JB.50. Grapefruit CyPriu:
23/S6 3,60-4-80; Jaffa: 27 4.50. 32 4.65.

38 4.95. 40 5.20, 48 5J0. 66 5.00. 64
5.00. 75 4.50. 88 4JH; U.9.: Ruby 7.SO-

9.00 according to size: Outspan; 38

4-

20. 40/48 480, SG 4.50. Apples—New
Zealand; 18-kg Cox's 12 50-13.00.

Golden Delicious 7.00-8.00. Red
Delicious 9.00-10.00; Western
Australian! Granny Smith 10.50: Cape:
18-kg Golden Delicious 8.00-9.80.

Starking/Sierkcrimson 8.50-10.00,

Granny Smith 9.00-10.00: U.S.: Red
Delicious 11.00-13.00: Chilean: Grainy
Smith 18-kg 8.50-9.40. Starving 7 50-

9.50; French: Ifl.kg Golden Delicious

6.00-

5.60. Purs—Capa: 33-lb Packhams

7.00-

8-50. Winter Nelis 8 00-7.50.

Baurre Bose 8 50-7.50. Beurre Hardy

7.00-

8.00. Comics 33-lb 70)0-10.50,

trays 8-lb 2-SO: Italian: Passacraasano

12V lb, per pound 0-08-0.16. Grapes—
Cape: Berlin ka 6.20-5.40, New Cross
9.00: Chilean: Thompson It-lb 7.20-

780. fllbier 11-Ib 4.80-6.00. Afmerla

7.00-

7.20. Peaches—Spanish: 8 00-8.50.

Cherries—Turkish: per pound IfiO.

Strawberries—Spanish: 8-oz 0 20-0.35;

Italian: 0.25-0.35. Wobrr-Mrrione—
Spanish: 15-kg 6.00-7.00. Melon*—
Spanish: yellow 5-kg 5.60-6.00, Galia

5-

kg 4.00-6-00, Spanish Cha rental* 7.00.

Pineapples—Ivory Coast: a'# 1.60, 12'B
0-90. 12*C 0.55, 20s 0^16; Cape: 5/9s

6.00-

7,00- B*nansa—Colombian: 40-tb
boxes 10.50-11-30. Avocados—Israeli:

3.00-

3. 5a- South African: 3.40-3^0.
Paw Paws—Brazilian: 6.00-7.00. Kiwi-
fruit—U.S. : 11.50; New Zealand: 12.50.
Asparagus—U.S.: per pound 160-1.70:
Spanish: per pound 0.90-1,30. Fsnnsf

—

Clou High Low Prev
May 1959 1900 1BS9 1890
July 1967 1976 1904 1898
Sapt 1892 2001 1930 1926
Dso 2010 2020 1964 1866
March 2031 2030 1980 1972
May 2052 — 1993
July 2077 — — 2018

COFFEE ** C " 37.000 lbs. centa/lbs

Clou High Low Prev
May 130.50 13a75 126.40 128-31
July 129.48 129.75 125.90 12S .80

S«Pt TZ7.43 127.75 123.90 1Z3.92
Dec 125.18 125.50 122.70 123.00
March 121.78 121.25 120-25 119.88
May 119.13 _ 116.25
July 115.58 115.50 115.00 113-88
Sept 114.95 114.01 113.50 11188

COPPER 25.000 lb. cants/lb

Clou High Low Prev
May 79.60 79.70 78.85 70.00
Juna 79.80 79.50 79.00 80JS
July 80.50 80.75 79.60 81.05
Sapt 81-90 82.15 BO.BO 82.35
Deo 83.75 84.00 82.70 84.10
Jon 84JO — 84.65
March 85-45 85.66 84.10 85.75
May 86.55 86.20 86.00 88.85
July 87-66 — — 87.95
Sapt 88.75 *8.60 87.80 89.05

COTTON |£8jfa
Close Hiflh Low Prev

July 74.27 74.50 73.10 73.29
Oct 75.00 76.20 74.05 74.05
Dec 75.34 75.50 74.15 74.19
March 78.35 75.68 75.52 75.45
May 76.85 76 55 78.50 75.7S
July 77.60 76.95 76.96 76.60
Oct 27.00 — — 76.10

GOLD 100 troy oz, S/troy 01

CIOM High Low Prev
May 438.6 439.4 438.0 441-2
Juno 440.2 441.7 438.8 442.8
July 443.4 444.2 441.

S

446.0
Aug 446.7 448.0 443-3 449.2
Oct 453.3 454.5 450.9 466.8
Dec 460.1 461.4 457.0 462.6
Fob 468.9 466.S 486.5 469.4
April 474.0 474.7 470.0 476.5
Juno 481.2 491.0 479.5 483.7
Aug 488.7 489.4 488.9 491.2
Oct 496.4 497.1 494.0 498 Jl

Dec 504.2 504.0 601.0 508.7
Fob 512-3 513.0 610.0 ?14JB

HEATING OIL 42.000 U.S. oallontf,
cants/U-S. gallons

Close High Low Prev
June 77.68 77.50 75.10 74.63
July 76.03 78.03 74.10 74 03
August 76-99 75-99 75.40 74 99
Sapt 78.12 78.20 76-60 76JO
Oct 78.10 79.13 77.60 77.13
Nov 80.00 80.00 78.70 78.00
Dk 81.02 81.02 79 40 79.02
Jan 81.50 — 79.70
Feb 81.00 s— a— 79.20
march 81.00 — — 79.20

SUGAR WORLD
cents/lb

"11" 112.000 Ih.

Close High Low Prev
July 9.63 9.66 9.32 923
Sept 9-98 9.98 9.68 9.62
Oct 10.24 1025 9.93 925
March 11.29 1129 10.96 1022
May 11.60 11.62 11.23 11.15
July 11.92 11.94 11.67 11.45
Sept 12.12 12.12 11.90 11.71
Oct 1ZA0 12.40 12,11 1120

CHICAGO

ORANGE JUICE 15X00 lb. Mrtt*/1b

Cloae Hioh Lew Prev
May 118-50 118.50 11720 117.50
July 11820 11620 11S2S 11520
Sapt 115.40 116.00 113,75 113.75
Nov 11120 11120 110.50 11020
Jan 104.20 10420 103.75 10325
March 103.10 103.50 103 00 103.00
May 103.10 103.08 102.95 102.95
July 103.25 meet 103.00 102.85
Sapt 10325 — — 10225

PLATINUM 50 troy or. S/troy oz

Cloea High Lew Prev
June 4492 — — 4022
July 4502 453.4 446.5 4532
Oct 455.6 459.0 452.0 458.7
Jan 462.1 463.0 4592 4642
April 4684 4692 469.0 471.1
July 4752 — — 1782

SILVER 5.000 troy oz, conta/troy or

Clone High Low Prev
May 13042 1300.0 12902 13152
June 1309.0 13142 1300.0 13212
July 1319.0 1326.0 13020 1331.0
Sept 1338.0 134S2 13222 13S1.Q
Dec 13882 1378.0 13B3.0 13812
Jan 13792 — — 13912
March 1389.5 1406.0 1388.0 M11.S
May 1420-5 1412.0 14132 14322
July 1441.5 1427.0 14272 14632
Sept 14632 1471.0 1463.0 147B.5

LIVE CATTLE 40200 lb. cants/lb

Close High Low Prev
June 67.20 67JB 66.25 66-27
August 64.27 64.77 63.55 63.92
Oct 61.30 61.37 60.75 81.17
Dec 61.65 61.70 61 JO 61.60
Fab 61.42 61.55 60 97 61.30
April 62.15 82.40 61.90 62.05

LIVE HOGS 30.000 lb. cents/lb

Cloae High Low Prev
June 6127 6127 50.05 50 17
July SI .65 51.75 50.05 50-25
August 48-25 48.30 47.00 47.22
Oct 44.85 45.19 43.80 44.02
Dec 44 90 45.15 44JO 44.80
Feb 46.70 46.87 46.40 48.40
April 45.06 45.50 44.80 44.82
Juno 47.25 47.40 46.85 47.50
July 48.90 46.90 46.90 47.05

MAIZE 5.000 bu min. cants /56lb-taushet

Clota High Low Prev
May 301.4 301

A

290.2 299.6
July 302.4 303.4 299.4 302.2
Sapt 295.4 296.0 292.2 294.4
Dec 288.6 289.6 285.6 2B8.2
March 298.0 299.0 '295.4 297.2
May 306.4 307.2 304.2 305.6
July 311.6 312.6 310.0 311.0

PORK BELLIES 38,000 lb, cents/lb

Close Hioh Low Prev
May 69.55 69.85 67.50 68.00
July 6725 67.95 65.60 66.95
August 65.60 66.60 63.10 63.60
Feb 64 32 64.50 6S3S 64.15
March 64.60 64.55 63.70 64.45
May 65.60 65.60 64.70 65.45
July 65.10 65.10 63 25 83.35
August 62.25 62.25 62.25 61 AS
SOYABEANS 5.000 bu min.
cants/801b-bushel

Close Hfah Low Prev
May 521 .4 BW.2 614 0 618 2
July 634.4 637.0 <070 631.6
August 641 0 642 6 633.0 637.4
Sept 546 O 64H 0 838.4 643 6
Nov 657 6 66X17 849.4 645.2
Jen 670 4 673.0 662.4 888.2
March 6KI.0 6*5 0 875 0 881 4
May 6*1.0 096.0 687 4 601.4
July 703.0 706.0 700.0 701.4

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons. S/ten

Close Hiflh Low Prev
May 179.5 180.3 178 4 179 2
July 184 3 184.9 182-3 183.8
August 18B.0 186.4 184.2 185.3

Sept 189 0 WJ W.0 1875
Oct 189.7 180,4 188.0 won
Dec 194.7 195.1 182.3 193A
Jan 196.9 197.3 194.1 198.2
March 201,5 201.5 200.0 201.0

SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 lb, eents/b

Close Hk]lt Low Prev
May 1920 19,21 1882 19.23
July 19.43 19.49 19.18 19.49
August 19.61 18.82 19.35 19.62
Sept 19.74 19.78 19.50 19.78
Oct 19.88 19JW 19.65 19 85
Dec 2026 20.30 18.95 20-24
Jan 20.45 20.47 20.25 20AS
March 20.80 2DJ0 20.67 20.76

WHEAT 5.000 bu min.
oants/fiOtb-bushai

Close High Low Prev
May 344 0 346.0 344 0 347.0
July 353.0 3S4.4 3S0.4 353.6
Sept 383.2 364.4 380.8 363 2
Dec 378.2 380.0 375.4 378.4
March 3906 391.4 3fflt 0 390.2
May 395.4 396.4 383.0 393 4
July 396.4 396.4 394.8 395.0

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lord
17.00 (17.25) cents per pound. New
York tin 620.0-25.0 (623.0-27.0) cants
per pound. Handy end Herman silver
bullion 1291 .Q (1307.0) cents per troy

Italian: 20-lb 4.50. Mangoes—Mexican:
box 7-50-8.00; Kenyan: 5.00-6.00;
Guatemalan: 0.50-9.00.

Tomatoes—Canary: 4.20-4.60: Dutch;
tray 4.40-4.50. Celary--Spanish; 4.60-
5.50; Italian: 5.00-5.50. Aubergines—

Dutch; 5-kg 6 50; Italian: 4-kg 4 00-
4.50. Onions—U.S. : 8.00-9.00: Cana-
dian: 4.20-4.50; Dutch: 3.00-5.00;
Taimanian: 25 -kg nets 9.80-9.00 Cap-
sicums—Dutch: yellow 14.50," aroan
7-00. red 16.50.

’ *
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NOTES
1MMI ollKWM MfuML priori and art divideitok nrf m peace and
draomnauom jrrZSp. Ejuowed pncManringi ratios and covers. are

bated On lainl annual rfoom and accounts and. trine povublr. are
updated on Itad -yearly Irgurev PtE* are catcaUed aa -n*t“
ritineutlon bath, earning, per rime Oemg computed oa prerfit after

unalaoa and unreAweO ACT where applicable. bracketed figures

ariicaie 10 per ccat or wore dlllerenCe rf calculated on -ml”
Mnbutian. Cwert are based on “mavunum” dnlrdaMn: this

avnpwet vo» dividend costt to profit after uvaiton. excluding

euepMoaal grofnvtours bul mduding erianatedemeH of oftteftabie

ACT. Yields are bated on utricle pnerb are Brow, adpntrd to ACT of

30 per cent and allow tor vafcu- ol declared Mrtbmna »«d rights.

• "Tm" Stock
Highs airi Loan narked thus luee been adyisled n *Ov tor nrin
Inun. for cash

T Interim taier nonated or returned.

t lirtmui wnce rrrixro. patted n drtorred.

tt TarJrrr lo aan rendenw on jppliral ioa.

• F»m or report awaited.

V Nto ofliclaHy UK Litied: dealmgs prrmitird undre Rule lUidiiai.

* USM. not i hied on Stuck Evcnange ana company nal subjected to

tame degree of regulation as hsied seovitrev

II Dealt In under Rule 16*31
0 Pnce at time of ttnoetnaoa.

5 Indtuied dmdend after pemftng «cnp and'or rtgftts issue conn
retain to previous dividend or forecast

• Merger bid or reorgantsauon at pregrrsv

A »*« comparable
* Same interim' reduced fatal and/or retberd earnings mauled
t Forecast thwdriri. uwer oa eammgs updated by latest mtrrm

statemtnL

1 Cmei allows lor conremen of snare* not aaviranhlpg tor orvrimti-

or ranking only for restricted tkridnut

* Care* atm not anow tor stum rrtndi may aho rank lor rivMbnfa-
a future date No P.'E ratio usually provided.
No par value

B.Fr Betoun Franc* F». Frenca Franca W Yield based or

assumption Treasury Bui Rate ttays imcoaitoed unW nniatty of slock

a Taa Iree. b Figures based On prospectus or other rfflctol ettmulr
C Cents d Dtvtdriri rate paid or payable oa pari ol cap-UI. Cover

based on dreufcnd on too capital e RcdeupHois yield, f F'at yield

p Asuned d/vutrrri and rteCd a Assigneddlnared nod yield After scrip

issue i Payment from capital tourers k Kenya, m interim higher tnu
pre*mus total n Rnftts issue pending g Earnings bated On prMulMUr?
Itorts I Dltidetid and yield rrOudr a sprdal payment t IndRMvii
/isndrng cover relates lo previous tavrirnd, P C ratio used on lairs

annual earmngv a Forecast dimdeflO ccwvr band oa man year'

.

eammgs. • Subiecl to local tat Dividend cover m eicess of 100
lunes y Dnndrnd awl yarid based On merger terms DWndead ami
yield incMkr a ipesial payvneia. Cover nn me aypfp to speesa-

payment A Net anntreo and yield 1 Pulmm dhadend passed or

OH erred. C Canadian E Utnanum lender pnee F Dividend ami
yield bated aa prospectus or olhe* official rsumn lo-

1983-84 B AsstvneO dnndrnd and r»Sd oiler peering scrip aado -

ngMsisuir H Dividend ana yield based on prospectus orother official

estimates lor 1984. It Figures based on prospectus or ww oHioal
est(males lor 19B2-83. M Dtvtdriri and ywto based on prospectus o •

MOer oMKiM Ninilrs lor 1983. N Dmdend M yield bated or
prospect us nr other official primates fdr 1967-83. P Figures bate f

on prospectus or other oflirlal rsiimaies tor 1982.B Cross T Figures
assumed Z Dividend total to date

Abbreviations to r» Oudmd. iC m so* issue. V eu right* to er
aU; to t» capital dnlimatm

do REGIONAL AND IRISH
- STOCKS
?? The taUdwvnfh a sneiiimi of regional and Irish Stocks, the latter oei ig
6 JO —
89 ^
13

4 J Albany Inv. 2Cb> 56
*« BdpYvtr EsI. 50u . 2M»
4.3 CraigA Rose 11 .. C12

10.7 Fml»yP*g.5p_.. 36
TO CralgSngill .- 121
0 0 Kitkrins B«vw 107
I? HoUUenKn...... 910
ci l.O.M.Stm-tl _ 102

t Fearer iC. M.i ... IW
* Peel Hldgv 200

tamed m Insb currency.

IRISH
Ercn ISpc 1983 . UOO
Mai Vli’tosam. umj
Fm. IT*. 97.-Q2 197
Alliance Gas . 303
Annul

. . 200
Carre* ip J i . . 107
CocrrlrPiMi .. 52
Mentw >MJdgO... . 16
insh Heps . . 31
Jacob 72
T.MG ... 70
UnkUre 73

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

QJSc 32 3.1

11194c
1
14 59
21 45
13 56
18 4?

231 SI
32 17

> 12 4
75c

[
2 1 5 3

lit 16 4 2
35i 1 0« 34
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. |
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bS.IL
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-
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.

Beertwn .... .
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Brel Aorteoacr
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Brown U I . -
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. _
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HE PC .“ Prathey. ........

Samuel Props ....“ TbumAOly

35 Au.
10
“

jg Bret Petroleum

14 Burman Oil . .

sn Clunrriiali . .

5 KCA
6 Pinmer

17 Snell..... .. ..

Trit^rtrfll

q Ullr.HVU»

14 Mmn
SO Chanre Cons
70 Cons Goto
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CURRENCIES,' MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Money supply boosts dollar Eurodollars lower
Tbe dolisr was very firm on

tbe foreign exchanges, rescuing
to Friday's UjS. money supply
figures. The April M2 rise of
$5.4&n was In sne with market
estimates, hut the large rise in
M3 and the weekly Ml figure
dashed hopes of «n early cut in
Federaff Reserve discount rate. It
ftad been hoped that the Fed
would act before the Williams-
burg Summit, hut the money
empty statistics, and figures on
US. economic growth, including
Friday’s industrial production
figures, have led to a much more
cautions attitude.

Sterling tart ground to the
dollar, bat was slightly firmer
against other currencies, remain-
ing underpinned, by the texge
Conservative lead In the pre-
election opinion polls.

DOLLAR — Trade-weighted
index (Bank of England) 122-3
against 125.4 six months ago.
The dollar has remained firm as
recurring hopes or a steady
redaction in the Federal Reserve
discount rate have been consist-
ently dashed- Signs of U&
economic growth, and inconsist-
ent money supply figures, again
threaten to disappoint the
market, which had been hoping
for a lowering of the discount
rate ahead of the WUUamsinixg
Summit.

The dollar has cUmfbed to
DU 2.4015 from DM 2,4440

against the D^naxk; to FFr 7.4125
from FFr 7.36 against the French
franc; to SwFr 2.0430 from
SwFr 2.0340 In teems of tbe
Swiss franc; and to Y233.20 from
Y23L90 against the Japanese
yen.
STERLING — Trading rouge

against the dollar in 1983 is
1-6245 to 14540. April average
L542L Trade-weighted Index
818 against 84.1 at noon, 84.0 at
the opening. 83A at Friday's
close, and 894 six months ago.
Sterling has been much steadier
of late, as oil price worries have
faded into the background.
Election nerves have left the
pound looking vulnerable at
times, but the large lead of the
Conservatives In the opinion
polls is acting as a sedative;

Sterling opened at SL5620-
1-5630, the highest level of the
day. and fell to a low of $1.5570-

L5580 in the afternoon, before
closing at SLSSOKL55&0, a fall of
85 points on the day. On tire

other hand the pound improved
to DM 3.84 from DU 3.8325; to
FFr 1155 from FFr 11.5325: to
SwFr 31875 from SwFr 3.1750;
and to Y363.75 firorn Y303.5Q.
D-MARK — Trading range

against the dollar in 1983 is

2-^350 to 23320. April average
2.4413. Trade weighted Index
1293 against 1254! six months
ago. The D-mark remained weak
against its European partners
for slightly over a month after
the realignment of the system is
late March, bat with economic
fundamentals continuing to
favour the German currency. It

Is showing signs of renewed
strength which may well pose
further problems for the EMS
later this year.
The dollar was fixed at

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central
rata*

Currency
•Btounta

against ECU
May 16

% change
from

central
rate

% change
adfcstad for
divergence

Dhrerganca
limit %

Belgian Franc ... 44JSGZ 45.1793 +1.83 +0-84 -*-15430
Danish Krone 8.04412 8.06518 +1L2B -033 ±18419
German D-Mark 2JE1B15 2J61« +2.W +031 -*-1.0667
French Frane _ 6.79231 6-81324 + 0JJ6 -083 -*-1^4018

Dutch Guilder ... 2.49687 264554 +1J98 +080
Irish Punt ...... 6.7170S 0.715946 -0.1S -1J4 -+1J3698
Inftan Ura _.... 1386.78 1347.03 — 2X1 —2X1 ±4.1463

Changes are tor ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
week currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timea.

DM 2.4593 at yesterday's fixing
in Frankfurt up from DM 24483
on Friday. The U.S. unit was
underpinned by a further rise in
UR. Ml money supply figures
and indications of an upturn in
tiie UR. economy. This tended
to dow&rate the need for a cut
in UR. interest rates. Elsewhere •

sterling, rose to DM 3R44 from
DM 3R34 and the Swiss franc
was higher at DM 1.2068 com-
pared with DM L2054.
DUTCH GUILDER— Trading

range against the dollar in 1983
is 2.7775 to 23755. April average :

2.7509. The guilder has been a
little disappointing since the

,

latest EMS realignment where
it was effectively adjusted down-
wards against the D-mark. This
has turned the spotlight on to
the very high budget deficit
being run, with a healthy current
account surplus and low Inflation
failing to hold the guilder. It i

has recently touched a record
low against the D-mark, prompt-
ing some central bank support
and slightly firmer interest rates.
Tbe guilder was mostly

weaker at yesterday's fixing in
Amsterdam. The dollar rose to
FI 2.7680 from FI 2.7555 and
sterling was higher at FI 4R250
compared with FI 4R140. Within
the EMS the D-mark was fixed
at FI 10259 against FI 10258
while the French franc supped
to FI 37.35 per FFr 100 from
FI 37.44.

Eurodollar prices fell in tbe
London International Financial
Futures Exchange yesterday.
Tbe market was reacting to a
rise in the UR. M2 and M3
money supply figures together
with a rise in the more narrowly
defined Ml figure. This was seen
in conjunction with recent eco-
nomic statistics which pointed
towards a masked upturn in tbe
UR. economy, as negating the
need for an imminent cut in tbe
UJS. discount rate; Consequently
the Jane Eurodollar price
opened at 9U.6 down from 9130
oo Friday and touched a low of
9UL3 before Rn-fshfng at 91.15.

T.\ ling in sterling based con-
tracts was on the quiet aide. The
June short starting price opened
at 90.05 down from 90.13 and
traded in a narrow 9 point range

before finishing at 90.09. Senti-

ment was influenced by the
proximity of a general election

with, fears of a continued rise

in money supply growth seen as
a factor inhibiting short sterling

price opened at 90.05 down from
90.13 and touched a low of 90.03

before recovering to dose
90.09. The September contract
recorded a higher volume than
June with a dosing level of
9030 attained after an opening
level of 90. \i and Friday’s dose
of 90,37.

The June gilt price opened at
103-15 down from 103-29 on Fri-

day as UR. interest rates showed
a Rimer tendency, and a low of
103-10 was touched. However
late interest pushed values to a
high of 104-00 and this wag the
dosing level.

CHICAGO LONDON
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OTHER CURRENCIES CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

May 16 * •

£

Note Rates

1B
May 16

Sterling. -
UA dollar. —
Canadian dollar....,
Austrian schilling.1

Bank of
f
Morgan

England jGuaram*
jChanIndex ngeft

Belgian franc
Danish

rtc..!

838
188.6
90.9
120.3
93.7
83.3
129.3
153.4

Selling rams.

j kroner—
Deutsche mark.
Swiss franc-—-.
Guilder inja
Frenoh frano_- 6M
LI* 518
Yen- ’ 149.0 .

based 'on trade weight*! changes from
Washington agreement Dscomber 1971.
B»n* of England index (Ossa average
1975 “IDO).

-36.9
+ 11.6
—173
+SOJ— BJ>
-10.7
+57.2
+ 109.1
+25.9
—23.6

+42.1

May 16
Bank/ Special
rate 1 Drawing
%

|

Rights

Sterling .....

UA S T.
Canadians...
AustriaSjBch
Belgren-F
Danish Kr _
D mark
Guilder
FrenoWF
Ura-...._ ... .

pH
pHjjpri
Croak Dr*oh 30m 90.9532

Unit

0.588753
0219638
1.12986
153188
46.1793
6.06518
236165
2.54654
6.81724
134733
214374
6.53307
126.771
6.89173
1.87440
77J940

•CS/SDR rate lor May 13: 133199.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

May 16
Day's
Spread One month

%
P-»-

Three
months

%
PA

UR.
Canada
Nechlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
Ireland

W. Got.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swttz.

1AB3O-1AC30
18125-180204JMA
76A6.78.flO
1335-13.71
13125-13175
UPvAWi
163-166
Z14.7S3I5.76
2360-2391
1137-11.lA
1133-1139 1134V1135<i 24-34cdfa
1136V11-724 11.68-11.69 V1**ora dis

362V36G4 363V36*. 1.46-13Sy pm
3836-27.10 27303735 1&-12ftgrp pm
3.17-3.194 3.18*4-3.191 2-1*aC pm

Belgian rata la for convertible francs. Financial frane 77.00-77.10.

Six-month forward dollar 0.89-0.84O pm. 12-month 1 30-1 35c pm.

13690-13590 0333.18c pm
13140-13150 0303.10c pm
431V-4-32V ZVISc pm
76.00-76.70 7c pm-3< dta
13.66*2-13.664 IVore pm-t, die
13140-13150 0.44-037p die

2V1V>f pm
620-1930c die
1602800 die
PrlOVin die
3-4ora die

333*r334*z
153V155S
21430-216.10
2391-2383
11.06-1139

1.S6 030036 pm 132
034 0.48-038 pm 039
531 6V47

, pm 4.76
031 6 pm-4 dts 0.05
034 llpm-SVds -034

-439 132-I32d1a -438
536 SV-4V pm 531

-86.15 1200-2760ds -5136
-11.72 500-620dis -1032
—530 30*1-3421 dis -5.70
-3.79 9*2-10^ die -3.63
-236 8V11 1

! dim -3.64
-132 2V3Hd(s -1.05
4.45 3.70-330 pm 3.86
6.06 3M.-33*, pm
639 4V4tpm

538
5.80

May 16

UKt
Imlandt
Canada
Nethlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
W. Ger.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swicr.

Day's
spread

13570-13630
13620-13860
13286-13295
2.7815-2.7716
46.12-4831
8.7600-8.7810

Close

13S80-13590
13825-13835
13290-13295
2.7675-2.7605
49.17-49.19
8.7000-8.7700

One month
% Three
P-a. months

0333.18c pm
035335c pm
0333.06c dis
032332c pm
4**-6c die
VIore die

%
P-e-

34565-2305 23810-23620 0.98338pfpm 431 2393*34 nr
97.7039.60 9830-90.60 3SO-110Qo die -87.79 550-1550<fi*

136 0.50336 pm 1.22
5.80 130-130 pm 533

-034 0.00-0.11dis -031
3.77 232-232 pm 3.56

-138 14-16 die -132
-035 33S-4.10dis —1.70

pm 4.00

137.70-138.10

1363V1.466
7.1035-7.1210
73650-73250
73880-73000
232.75-23330
1739V1734
2.0365-23445

137-80-136.00
1384-1365
7.1160-7.1210
73100-73160
73950-73000
233.16-23336

150-190c die
7V8Viredts
2V-3Vam die
230-2.70c die
14-1tore die
0.61-036y pm

173ZV17-33*, 7.00-630gro pm
— . 2-0429-2.0436 038834c pre
t UK and Ireland are quoted In UR. currency. Forward pramluma and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to tha individual currency.

Belgian rate Is for convertible franca. Financial franc 49-35-49.43.

-14.79 470340dis -14.64
—635 25-26*2 die -733
-537 8V6 die -43S
-430 6-75-9.15dis -433
-230 3.70-430dIs -ill
331 134*136 pm 2.74
436 18.76-1636p« 433
636 237-232 pm 436

81m

Latest High Lew Prav
June 91-84 91.87 9180 82.02
Sept 91.64 9189 91.60 9187
DM 91-39 91A6 9189 91.60
March 91-21 91JS 9131 9189
June 91-00 91.00 91.00 91-19
Sept — — 90.82 9089
Dec 90.63 9066 90.63 9082
March ““ 9030 90.65

csrr. DB>osrr (imm)
of 100%

Fire points

Latest High l-A» Prev
Jure 91A3 81AS 91.41 91.62
Sept 91.15 91^4 91.13 9138
Dm 9089 9035 9086 8186

Russel
May

Latest High Low Prav— •— — _
Jime 90.90 90^1 9088 91.08
Sept 90.67 90.73 9085 9088
Dec 90.40 90^5 9040 90.60
Feb —
March 9019 90X1 9017 9036

May
High Low Prav— — -— —

June 1.S8S 1.560S 13560 1.5665
Japt 1^45 16660 1.6610 13625
Doc 13500 1.5536 13480 1.S59S
March 13470 13490 13470 13670
Juna _
Sept — — —

June
Cloee
90.08

Mgh
90.12

Low
90.03

Prav
90.13

Sept 9030 9032 90.24 9037
Dee 9033 9035 9030 9a27
Msrch 9082 — — 90.17

June 8982 — — 8986
Volume 636 (616)
Previous day's open kit. 3383 (3384)

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT £50,000
SZrvds of 100%

Close High Lew Prav
June 104-00 104-00 108-10 103-29
Sept 103-19 103-19 103-01 103-18
Dec . 106-13 105-13 105-10 106-12

March 106-00 10600 — 104-26
June 104-21 — — 104-31

Volume 1.180 (1,724)

Previous day's open Int. 3324 (3.1071
Basis quote (dean cash price of 154%
Treasury 1998 less equivalent price of
near futures contract] 4 to 10 (3&ids)

STBtUNG £25.000 S per £

Low PravQoM High
June 1.5695 13620 13665 13635
Sept 13639 1.5569 1.6639 1.6597
Dec 1.5587 — - — 1.5667
Volume 735 (701)
Previous day's open bit. 1.867 (1327)

DEUTSCHE MARKS DM 128300
8 per DM

0.4070
. — 03136

Close High
Jims 03071 03091
Sept 03113 —
Deo — — —
Volume 110 (136)
Previous day's open bit. 432 (461)

SWISS FRANCS SwFr 125.000

$ per SwFr

For expertise

in the futures

markets
worldwide.
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THE 1983 COMMODITY YEARBOOK

tee eniy up to date and comdeWy eumprdwwiw *Mt n SO W-pKMty mertan

sksiucib now Bndudw grain*, wtimk. oik. ceffre. recce, wpr. n*. *0***-.*?” BB"'

fuBber, wed, cotton, fferM, rice dried freip, pnwWert*. MW^.PWIW*. wejpHM.

CWet yout capy from UK NUMsatlon* LtO.«3 80S 04. »*fgj**
RfctmmMrtfi, Hmu WD3 iSN UK. Phare wod me .replmefw*

book at 08 each (UK) £3230 eeeh (wane**)- 1 atirioatdisqne **

peysEts te UK IMbticationt Uti.

Nntif ..

Ceracsry

Addran .

ftaiden

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS
INTERVENTION BOARD FOR AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE

INVITATION TO TENDER
TENDERS ARE INVITED FOR THE URGENT StlPFtY OF:

10.000 tonnes cf .begged soft wheatflour .10 .
Egypt tar delivery oa a

2)

tab stowed end trimmed basis to en EEC Port. Loading shall commence
no earlier than 6 Juna 1993 and no later than 13„„ „„„ June 1963.

25 tomnea of bagged soft wheatfiour to Oambre lor delivery on FAS
Liner terms to an EEC port. Loading stub commance no earlier then

6 June 1983 end no later then 13 June 1983. .

The price far the supply and transportation coats o* the soft wheetfinur

lor we above rentiers wM be determined on eaemlnetloo tri die tender*

which must be submitted by noon on Wadneaday 26 May 19N tot

Home Grown Cereals Authority, HaiMyn House. HlgtajSte HID,

.

London N19 5PR
Notices or invitation to tender together with tendering farms nay pa
obtained from:

Branch 8 (Cereals), internal Market Division
Intervention Board.. .. tor Agricultural Produce, Fountain Hoot*
2 Queens WMk. Reading RGT 7QW
Tel: Reading (0734) 583826 Ext

:

COMPANY
NOTICES

Juna
Sept
Dec
March
June
Sept
Dec

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
June
Sept
Dee

Latest High Low Prw
71-09 71-20 71-06 72-08
70-18 7031 70-16 71-14
68-28 70-10 69-26 7026
8989 69-17 69-08 70-06
68-28 69-00 68-26 6022
68-12 68-12 68-12 69-00
67-29 68-06 67-29 68-29— — — •—— —

•

— —— — — —

*

•— — —

Cloee High Low Prav
June 03910 03928 03906 0.4046
Sept 03989 03966 03969 03010
Dec — — — —
Volume 126 (66)
Previous day's open bit. 469 (481)

JAPANESE FBI Y12.5tn S per Y100

High
0.4290 0.4302
03322 —

Low Prav
03295 0.4307— 03337

June
Sapt
Dee — — —
Volume 106 (289)
Previous day's open bit. 3S8 (393)

NBXMAND8E UMJEVER
BSMUVENBM

tanwriyvm(DBtesvars
BUUmBWIMIBKBilUL

BMbPieCeranceandOnSnenriA'sub-ihHei
hauadby NV. NadertandKh AdmMtfmtie-

enlhaikantoar.

DMdmlB for 1682 of53%(HXLB6I end
133425% (FUL409Z7S raroecdvely wfll be
ftfkt an and after J7th May 1963. Tb obtain
them dMdamta cartifleetM must be UMad
on tonru obcalnebto frixn, lodged with far
marking, and left far live dear days for

eaamlnMionbyona ofthe faflcneeig:

Midland Bank pk. Stock Ekchanga
Serataea OapsrtmaK. Mariner Houaa.
Pepve Street LondonEC3N40A '

Northern Bank Umtad. 2 Waring
Street.eatfwR BTI 2EE
Allied kWt Banka Lbnked 8ecurMee
Deparunant3MPo«wPlace.DubUn2
ClydadMa Bank PLC 30 SL VlncwK

from which banks fuHar itoh of tha
dhridand may he obtained on and aftar
17th May J3B3.

N.VC NTOSOANDSCH
ADMMtSTRATIE-

ENTRUSTKANTOOR

Un>arerHmiaa.—daUaf%
London EC4P4BO.
DthftaylMI

JUSCO CO. LTD.

Aerica hM been iweehied TMnra
ifiat the satn Ordinary O—lerat

M «r siurcftoidare of tha CanmanvM Add In the conference ream
(Room 401] of Ota IrS Chamber at
Commerce pad Indwtriet Ralkriao *6-7

Uchihon-Madii. h

(

ea-
rn Wiftnt—v-

r. at 10 aan.
tor

~

HashUnw-Cho. UdUlmn-h
jhi-Ku. Oaaka, Japan en
lath Mar. 1BU beenming

hanu r rinei Concerelnfl raeort o# thehim 1heat as of February 20th,
less, and the bealneea report, pad
statement of Income and retained
te^t far tne SfttP Fiscal Term

kreuahUMU48H1I ary 20tn
-4p> It CoMwnlnfi the pro-

pared asefomlatlon of rotahwe
serainos Mr tbe Sfitb Fncal Term,

PtomuI Np. fix Coacerntns partial
amendaunt to the ArtKiea of lacor-

heae_ oface toi.Oor reabaaredwnehitm from
Chhmde-Ka. Toiaro.

2. tiw total mate or aharee
aethorlMd to be iswad far com-
pany increeaed by 300 million
Sara to ooo million shares.

Proposal No.- Jj ConcmUno far e»ac-
turn of bne new ataaatorv auditors

f’rnnoral No. 4i Cancernlna tne elec-
tion of a new independent Public
arcoumlno auditor.

HtU. SAMUIL t, CO. LIMITED
45 Beech StreeL
London SC2P2LX.

ART GALLERIES
UTCVM.iGAU.BKY, SO. Bruton St., Vfl.

HBraR®**®«WU OAU.BRV, 12«.1 2b BarWrrtov

May. 16 ‘
|

pound SYrilng,
|
U8. Dollar

|[

Dautsehem'ki1 JapaneseYen FrenchFranc Swiss Frano Dutch Guild'
1
Italian Ura Canada Dollar Be’glan Franc

I 1369 3.840 3638 11.66 3.188 4.318 2282. 1815 1 76.65
U8. Dollar 0.648 1 .

|

2.464 833.4 7811 2.046 , 2.770 1464. 1828
}

48.18

0860 0.406 1 . 94.73 3806 0830 1.124 694.3 0.499 19.06
Japanese Yen 1800 S.74B 43B& 1036 lOOO. 31.76 8.763 1187 8274. 5363 210.7

0866 1349 3.326 314.9 2.730 ,
1

8.738 1976. 1.658
Swiss Franc 0314 0389 1805 114.1 3.624 1-

1

|

1356 715.9 0,601 24.05

0832 0.361 0889 • 8486 2.67S 0.738 628,6 0.443 17.75
Italian Lira 1 .00Q OA3S 0.683 1.683 169.4 6.061 1.387 flUfl 1000. 0.839 1 35.58

0.682 0814 2.006 190.0 6.033 1.666 1 1192. 1 . I

Belgian Franc IOQ 1 1305 8.033 6.010 474.6 16.07 4.159 fluifl 2977. 2.498 1 100.
1 WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND

MONEY MARKETS

A slightly firmer tone

avIil2bl?
b
!ita

b
*fa
W
«^h5t,.

tl
'*r«r

,*t^ !**"• *,y mr% *hDwn W ^ otb,fTw5“ no quotation avallablK (F) Irae commorcil rate; (eh) convertible non
r.ri^ cXm^a on

'» nrtea have been rare.- (P) based oo U.S. doHsr parities (fa) financial rate; (exC) exchange
May 16 1983. In same cease rate Is

c"lcul,wd from 01 fomta" •"«( going anrilng-dollr ratea; (T) certifleeie rate; (nt) mm-oommeralBl
nominal. Market rates am the average currencies to which they era tied. tourist rate; (Bea) basic rare; (bg) rate; (nom) nominal; (o) official rare;
of buying and celling rates except Abbreviation: (A) approximate rate, buying rare; (Bk) bankers' rate: (cm) (eg) salting rate.

UK dealing bank base lending
rate 10 per cent

(since April 15 and 18)

There was little overall change
In London interest rates yester-
day. although the tone was
slightly firmer following events
in the U.S. before the weekend.
A disappointingly large Increase
in two of the three money supply
aggregates published on Friday
tempered hopes of an early cut
In the Federal Reserve discount
rate, while the sharp increase
in UJS. Industrial production
during April Also increased fears
that US. economic growth will
prevent a move on interest rates
by the Fed before the Williams-
burg Summit
The Bank of England forecast

a money market shortage of
£300m. Bills maturing in official

hands and a take-up of Treasury
bills from Friday’s Treasury bill

tender drained £512m, while
Exchequer transactions absorbed
another £30m. These were partly
offset by a foil in the note
circulation of £280m. Total help
provided during the day was
£274m.
Before lunch the authorities

bought £261m bills by way of
(i99-m bank bills in band 2 (15-

33 days) at 10 per cent; £115m
bank bills in band 3 (34-63
days) at 9U per cent; £12m

Treasury bills In band 4 (B4-A1TI In Amsterdam the Dutch
days) at 9| per cent; and £12m-"central bank announced that its
local authority bills in band 4'-,quota facility for the three-
at 9{ per cent. ^month period beginning Maq 19
In tbe afternoon the Bank of.y.wlU amount to a total of FI 4bn

England purchased another £13m ,-per day. The authorities axe also
bills through purchases of £3m ‘/.offering a special liquidity
bank bills in band 2 at 10 per. ’» advance, on terms to be
cent, and £I0m bank bills in -"‘announced today. The quota’s
band 3 at 9H per cent. (^primary facility amounts to

FI 22m, and there is nicn a
supplementary facility amount-
ing to FI 750m, plus some
FI 350m avllable to a number of
specially designated Institutions.
Banks may draw down their
quotas at the official refinancing
rate of 5 per cent The new
quota compares with a facility
of Fl 4.4bn maturing tomorrow.

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
8 STERLING

Afghanistan..

.

Albania.
Algeria—
Andorra.

Afghani —

i

.... Afgl

.... Lek
— Dinar

i Franck Franc” ISmntat) Peseta
Angola. ....... Kwanza
Antigua (8) E. Caribbean 9

LONDON MONEY RATES

Argant)na~. Ar. Paso
Australia (6] Australian f I

Austria. Soililllng
jAzores — ........ Portugu’ae Esoudol

99.00
. 10.05
; (A) 7.3860
,

11.69
916.0

I (CM) 48.664
i 431

j

191.141
I 1,7590

87.025
164.5

I Sterling
May ^6 '.Certificate

of deposit

>Uce~l —
itfaej —

Overnight-......1

2 days notice
7 days or
7 days notice
One month I 10&-10&
Two months ... 10 j* lOfe
Three months. 1

10ft IOft-
Six months : lOig lO
Nine months ...' 10ia-10
One year ' lOig-lO
Two years .......

locsi tooa/ *utn
Interbank) Authority inegotfauie

I deposits
|

bonds

9101*

10U-lQit
10* 10*
1014 10M
lb* 10*
lou-iaifl
104103*
lOU-lOfa

lOfe-lOH
lOfa

ton
lOfa
lOfe
10M
ZOU
10U
1014
10s*

ii-iOta
10lB-10tt
lOVlOle
10l«.10ls
lois-ioja
lOSg-lOU

Finance
House

Deposits

iDisoount |

Company Market ;Trea*ury
Deposits Deposits

. Bills 4

10>a
10*
lOfa
XOfe
lOfa
lOfa

lO-lOis 9-1014 “. —

10t|
ioa«
ltUa
iota

lO-lOlfl
10-lOig 10*-I0*j

. 9H-9«
BL-B7a l SB-ST«

Eligible
Bank
Blits «

101g
9«
oa
9t*

Rne
Trade
Bills

Bahamas Ba. Dollar
Bahrain Dinar
Baisario UJee Spa. Peseta
Bangladesh Taka
Barbados — Barbados «

. Belgium B. Franc
Belize B 6
Benin C.F3. Franc
Bermuda Bda 9
Bhutan Indian Rupee

13688
O.B8B8

SI 6.0
8730
3.1170

|
(cm) 76.68
Ufn>

ECGD Rare Export Finance Scheme IV Average Rate tor Interest period April 6 to May 3 1933 (inclusive) 10.304
per cent.

Local authorities and finance houses seven days’ notice, ethers seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage
rales nominally three years 107, per cone tour years 11S per cent: five years 11V per cent. $Bank bill rates In table
STS buying rates tor prime paper. Buying rates tor lour month bank bills SPs-SV pBr cent: four montbe trade bltla
10V per cent.

1

Approximate selling rats for one month Treasury, bills 9**u-10 per cenc two months 9“»-9»m per cane three months
9*Vi-9V per cent. AoproKlcnate selling rate for one month bank bills 10V» per cent: two months a»V* psr cant and three
months 9«W por cent; trade bills one month 10*» per cent: two months 10V. per cent end three months ICPit per cent.

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 11 percent from May 1 1083. London
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cent.
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for all deposits withdrawn tor cash 8 por cent.
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FINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

TURKEY
Political life is resuming in Turkey with

elections promised for November. The country

is calm today and, helped by an export boom,
paying its way in the world. The generals have

written new rules for parliamentary life and are

seeking to prevent a return to the past

By DAVID TONGE

WHEN THE Janissaries, the
Sultan* guard which led the
Ottomans* two sieges of Vienna,
paraded, they did so with, a
cftasih of cymbals and a noil of
drums, for each two sweeping
steps forward taking a leisurely

one bade, before moving relent-

lessly on.
Today Turkey’s generals are

in mid march. They have spent
82 months advancing to pat
their stamp on every aspect of
the country’s fife. Now they are
planning a slight retreat, allow-
ing elections in November and
tiie restoration of a form of
parliamentary life.

At first sight their* has been
a textbook example of what
uaUtary rule can achieve. The
political terrorism which cost

5,000 lives before they seized
power in September 1980 has
been crushed: over 700,000 arms
bare beenbanded inor collected

by the authorities.

The economy has begun to
expand again and tills year «
expected to turn in a tfatod year
of 4 per cent growth.Tndnstzoal
production, hat before the coup
by a wave of strikes, has im-
proved, although capacity

utilisation remains low. At a
time of world "recession and
when other developing coun-
tries have lurched into crisis a
remarkable export boom has
helped the country begin to pay
its way again. It is servicing its

rescheduled 516bn debt and
able to nibble again at the Euro-
markets. The authority of the
state has been re-established
even to the extent of imposing
fare meters on the main cities*

tong-notorious taxis.

The streets are Cleaner,

pedlars reduced in number,
and the country has been
equipped with a new constitu-

tion and new laws covering
everything from parties and
rmirm<f to birth cootroL

It is a reassuring picture foe
many Turks who remember how
they were unable to leave their
homes after dusk dining the
gunmen’s heyday; for Washing-
ton and other Nato members
focusing on the country’s
strategic role; and for foreign
businessmen who argue that
Turkey, with its 48m people, is

now the- mast stable country in

the Eastern Mediterranean as
well as a springboard for the
Middle East. .

All this has been achieved by
a regime which has also
managed to retain most of the
welcome which greeted it when
it seized power in September
1980. Yet criticism of the re-

Presldent Evren inspecting the presidential guard of honour.

©tme Is beginning to be heard,
at least in private, as Turks
turn their eyes away from the
traumas of the past to the pros-
pect of elections.
General Kenan Evren, the

President, and Us fellow mem-
bers of die National Security
Council have taken Turkey a
long way frim the liberal
regime ushered in by the mitt-
foxy following the 1960 coup.

The constitution presented to
the population last November
is a presidential one, ensuring
the head of state immunity for
any act he takes and denying
appeal to any body against these
acts. It is authoritarian in tone
and. painstaking in Hgtiui

Unions, political pasties, the
Press, universities and freedom,
of expression — aU are sub-
jected to sweeping regulation.

Forbidden
The route to reform is turned

into an obstacle course, both
by the constitution’s provisions
and by Decree 76 of the
National Security Council. The
military are rewriting all the
laws of the state but have
banned any discussion of any
of their actions or statements.
Over 240 leading former politi-

cians are forbidden to re-enter
politics for 10 years or make
any statement on politics. A
further 500 may be elected to

partiament but for five years
may not become party officials.

The regime’s own actions give
one pointer to bow this legisla-
tion may be implemented. It
had a chance to show magna-
nimity to its opponents and
build some bridges with the
old political world after it won
a 91.4 per cent vote in last
November’s one-sided referen-
dum. Instead it responded to
the vote by cracking down on
the Writers Union of Turkey,
by prosecuting and sentencing
Mr Nadir Nadi, the doyen of

Turkish journalists, and by
carrying through a purge of the
universities.

Then there are the continuing
trials of the Disk radical labour
confederation 68 of whose
leaders face death penalties and
of Turkey's Peace Association;
the extensive use of torture;
and the 12-year sentence given
to Ur Dogu Perincek, leader of
the non - violent Turkish
Workers Peasants Party. It is

for such reasons that EEC aid
to Turkey remains blocked and
several EEC governments,
notably France, Netherlands
and Denmark, watch on with
concern.

The many Turks who defend
the regime argue that these con-
cerns of liberal Europe are
irrelevant when compared with
the situation before the coop

—

street anarchy, parliamentary

paralysis and economic chaos.
They argue that at its stage of
development Turkey should
not be compared with Europe
of the 1980s but with the more
troubled Europe of the 1930s.
By such standards, officers
argue Turkey has done remark-
ably wed. Liberalism was given
its chance in the past two de-
cades but failed when too many
of the country’s elite began
flirting with the extreme right
and, in particular, extreme left.
Now a new approach is to be
tried.

Popular
The key question is whether

this approach will work, and
here opinion is -divided. The
regime’s supporters argue that
General Evren retains his evi-
dent popularity and that the
special role of the military in
Turkey’s history gives its acts

an acceptability hard for
foreigners to understand.

According to this argument
the division between state and
military which is implicit in
Western Europe is alien to
Turkish tradition. The Ottoman
horsemen who fought their way
to Constantinople could never
be dUfereotiated from the
state in the way that Western
armies could. This century too.
the army has long been
cherished bath as the guardian

of the traditions of Kem&I
Ajtaturk, moulder of the
republic, and an essential instru-

ment in the modernisation of
the country.

For the regime’s supporters
there is thus little doubt over
its right or ability .to exclude
from the future the politicians
of the past, little questioning
of its seamless web of legisla-

tion to stifle dissent, and little

call for the building in of safety
valves to prevent social explo-
sion. Nor are they disturbed by
General Evren when he warns
that “unstable politicians

blinded by power and greed”
might cause elections to be
delayed.

In private the old politicians

and many of the country’s
intelligentsia counter that the
generals forget two things. The
first is that their country is a
member of Nato, aspires to EEC
membership and has to take
some heed of Western sensi-
bilities — which may cause
problems when the regime
seeks to apply the absolute
powers it has granted itself.

The second, and perhaps
more telling, is the sheer com-
plexity of Turkey. The country
is a tapestry of clashing colours.
Its industrial revolution, with
ail the inevitable straitfe this
causes, is taking place
a background of division

Terry Kirk

between city and rural values,
between different sects and a
secular state, and between
minorities such as the 7m Kurds
and their Turkish masters. In
this argument, the old politi-

cal formations, whatever their
faults, were representative of
the underlying forces in the
country. To supporters of the
view the generals are wrong
to restrict parliament's links
with the interest groups
between which ft has to mediate.
By doing so they may have fed
the very virus they tried to kill,

extra-parliamentary opposition.
Advocates of this second view

forecast a relatively smooth
run up to November’s elections
but suggest that the first pariia-
'mentary government could find
itself jostling for authority with
the generals.

In the view of many old
politicians the generals may
then have to cede ground in the
fece of political reality, just as
they did in 1973 after failing
to impose their candidate for
president on parliament.

It requires more than the
grounds left in a Turkish coffee
cup to choose between these
two visions of the future, but
it is as unwise to neglect the
continuing trauma caused by
the pre-coup terror as to deny
that social and economic
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Editorial production of thu
survey was by Mike Smith.
Design: Phil Hunt

In this survey, names are
given largely as written la
Turkish. However, it has not
been possible to include the
cedQlas under some letters
“ c” and “ s These cause
the letters to sound as “ ch "
and “ sh”. A normal Turkish
“e" is pronounced like the
British “J".

The New Horizons

The struggle to pull Turkey out of a
murky past has begun to makeway
for a bright future. The economic
and social recovery of Turkey has
almost been achieved.

The inflation is under control now.

Thanks to a dynamic approach to

exports and to the meticulous

husbanding of resources, Turkey’s

credit-worthiness in international

financial markets has markedly

improved.

Garanti, one of Turkey’s top banks,

is happy to declare that it has

contributed and will continue to

contribute
.

its every effort and
energy to building a better Turkey.
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Despite problems with Europe, the generals are hesitant

to back the U.S. in the Middle East David Tonge reports

Reluctant to take on
extra commitments

TURKEY HAS long provided
the West with a dilemma.
Strategically the country is
important, sitting athwart both
the straits Tinting to
the Mediterranean and its main
route south to the Kiddie East.
Bat ensuring these strategic
advantages for the West has a
price, -economically and
politically.
The generals' 32 months in

power have seen the two sides
of the Atlantic alliance respond
to this problem in totally
different ways.

m Washington the Reagan
Administration has set to one
side the costs of doing business
with the generals. It has signed
a defence co-operation agree*
ment covering the future of the
two dozen military twatnii

sent a bevy of top level visitors
to Ankara and sought to
increase aid to Turkey more
than ft is increasing aid to any
other country in the world, it
has been trying to persuade
Congress to agree to $755m
military and economic aid. in
die coming UA fiscal year.
AH this has been accompanied

by. the occasional statutory
bows in honour of hitman rights,
whether through interviews in
tiie Press or the sending ofUA
diplomats to attend some of the
key political trials now going on
in the country. -But efforts in
this field have been limited,,
with no protest for instance
made when, a local correspon-
dent representing a UA news
organisation was roughed Up
by the police. “We hare never
felt any serious pressure from
the UA aver human rights,”
one top Turkish, official says.
The traumas caused by theDA arms embargo imposed by

Congress afterthe Turkish land-
f on Cyprus in 1974 are thus
ing forgotten and few would

dispute the recent statement in
Ankara by Mr Richard Burt
U.S. assistant Secretary of
State, that " UA-Torkish rela-
tions now are better than they

have beat in a generation.”

In West Europe, however, a
number of factors have come
together to cause almost exactly

the opposite to be true;

Where the EEC is concerned
there have been bruising rows
over- textiles and steel. Five
European governments and
many oppositions have been
making an Issue over human
rights. France has had its

particular problems
.
with

Ankara over the Armenians,
Greece over Cyprus and the
Aegean, and West Germany
over the early stand taken by
Chancellor Kohl’s Government
about encouraging Turkish
migrant workers to return
home. Britain alone has kept
unsullied relations.

Permanent
Certainly, the overall tone

will change after elections have
been held, but some diplomats
in Ankara are now asking
whether at least some of the
damage may prove more
permanent For the prospect of
a restoration of civilian rule is
causing some chancelleries and
the EEC to wonder how they
win handle the question they
would rather not face. This is

bow to tCH Turkey that it is

hist too large an economic
burden to gain an economic
association with West Europe
comparable to its defence links.
The Turks have long made clear
that it would like to apply for
full membership of the Euro-
pean Community. .

All this explains why for now
Turkey's policy towards West
Europe is basically defensive,
with tiie country's Foreign
Ministry —. one of the more
respected Turkish institutions

—

managing to defeat tiie trend
in the military arguing for tiie

cutting of links with bodies
such as tiie Council of Europe.
The overall situation is one

where the UA would seem well
placed to cash in a few of the

morel chips it has won with the
generals. It is evidently doing

so in the field of military

supplies. Even if Britain seems

well placed to supply a Rapier
ground to air defence system,

and West Germany is supplying

Leopard tanks and naval vessels,

only UA firms are on the short

list for the major contract

around, to supply, around $lbn
worth of fighters to tire Turkish
airforce.
But it is questionable what

tiie UA has. gained elsewhere.

For even if Turkey might seem
an ideal staging post for any
rapid deployment force with

work to upgrade the country*
airfields currently - being
negotiated—Turkey's overall
position makes it very
reluctant to take on any
responsibilities outside the Nato
area,

Mr liter Turkmen, the
Foreign . Minister, Insists .that

the UA has never approached
him over the RDF and officials

underline Turkey’s reluctance
to become involved in such a
project.
MWe Bve in a wind tunnel,**

one of the top figures In tiie

ruling National Security Coun-
cil was telling visitors shortly
after the generals seized power.
Today that sense lives on.

To their north Is the Soviet
Union which, through the

.

Turkish Communist Party, is

declaring that any extension of
military arrangements between
Ankara and Washington is a
direct threat to the security of
the Soviet Union.

To their east lean and Iraq
—both with potentially dan-
gerous Kurdish minorities—are
at war.
To their south their long

differences with Syria continue.
Then there are Cyprus
and the outspokenly critical

Greek Government of Dr
Andreas Papandreou.
The only light on the horizon

Is that tiie arms smuggling

Foreign Minister liter Turk-
men: insists the UA have not
approached him over the RDF

through Bulgaria - seems
reduced, but this Is perceived
to be due to a crackdown at

home rather than one In Sofia.

This - environment is one
reason why the Turks are deter-

mined to avoid being drawn
beyond their borders. A second,
is the general sense that acting

as the West’s policeman in the
Middle Bast in the 1950s had
-been a major mistake-rand- to-

day would be all the more so
gtamtoeir commercial interests

in countries such as Libya,

Saudi Arabia, Iraq and Iran.

For it is one of the Ironies

of Turkish foreign policy under
the generals that men imbued
with Ataturk’s secular prin-

ciples should be committed to
strengthening relations with, the
Islamic world.
Aoart from this- the main

fresh wrinkle in Turkish foreign
policy Is a sudden determination
to increase links wKE Asia,

symbolised by the recent trip of
General Kenan Evren, the
President, to the area.

Otherwise Turkish foreign
policy remains as it has for 200
years dependent on the alliance

which will best protect it from
the long inexorable advance
south of the Russians. No
presently conceivable political

change In Turkey or abroad' is

likely to change that.

A developingworld ofbusiness.

Brittle calm in the Aegean
TURKEY and Greece have long
provided their Nato allies with
the one thing they do not need,
a flash point within the alliance.
For 18 months the West has had
to wort: bard to cool the waters
of the Aegean as Dr Andreas
Papandreou, the Greek Prime
Minister, has underlined the
“Turkish threat” to his country
and the Turkish 'generals have
occasionally rattled their sabres
but more often bitten their
tongue.
However, the meeting in.

Strashurg on April 28 of the
two countries' foreign minis-
ters, Mr liter Turkmen and Mr
Ioannls Haralambopoalog, was
an indication of a better, if still

brittle relationship. During
much of last autumn a “mora-
torium" to avoid mutual provo-
cation held. It briefly collapsed
in November but since then Dr
Papandreou’s Government has
seemed to be groping towards
resuming the dialogue between
the two countries which It cut
when it came to .office in
November 198L
The trouble is that in many

ways tiie opportunity created by
the generals’ advent to power
of tackling tiie issues dividing
tiie two neighbours has already
been lost Turkey is increas-
ingly taking on a pre-electoral
atmosphere and the generals
are beginning to have to re-
spond to public opinion rather
than merely mould ft. Few dip-
lomats in Ankara now expect
substantive talks in tiie near
future, whether on Greek-
Tnridsh relations or on Cyprus.
For the generals. Dr Papan-

dreou has not been an easy
neighbour. Inside the EEC, his
Government has been a constant
thorn in their side. It has railed
against starting disbursement of
the £600m aid due to Turtay,
under .the fourth financial
protocol and caused Turkey
difficulties for its raisin and fig
exports.
Other irritants include the

welcome -Athens has given to
men' sought by the Turkish
police, in particular the film
director, Mr YIlma» Guaey. But
the major problems have been
Dr Papandreou’s continuous
impugning of Turkish . baton*

AEGEAN TERRITORIAL WATERS

tlons and the support he has
given to internationalising the
Cyprus issue by raising it in
every forum possible.
Add to this the recent diffi-

culties which the Greek lobby in
the UA Congress has caused
to President Ronald Reagan’s
aid request for Turkey and tiie
whole is a recipe for consider-
able sourness.

Yet the time adopted by
Ankara today Is relatively re-
strained. Mr liter-Turkmen, tiie

foreign minister, had Jong con-
sidered that the dialogue be-
tween the two countries should
be resumed.
At present there seems ' little

chance of progress being made
towardsagreeing'Nato command
and control arrangements for
the Aegean. Previous arrange-
ments were suspended after the
Cyprus crisis in 1974. Instead
the two . countries continue, .to

differ over air, sea, land and
people.
The root problems are the

Greeks' fear that the Turks
covet their outlying Greek
Islands just off the Turkish
coast and the Turks' concern
that tiie Greeks may try to use
those islands to cut the Turks’
links, with the - outside world;
(See map.)
Such, anxieties, underlie the

often arcane debate over air
traffic control, . sea-rescue re-
sponsibilities and seabed de-
limitation.
The most dangerous issue-

remains that of Greece’s terri-
torial waters; These are sow
she mfies wide but Turkey would
be fesgely cot off fftxm inter-
national water iff Greece raised
them /to 12 mties as appears its
right under tiie new United
Nations Law of the Sea Conven-
tion.

Generals retain grip

The Turks, who have
signed the convention, apj
unimpressed by the unimpt
tranat rights which tiie con
turn gives for ships croa
international straits. Ihsltoy erttinne to repeat ttawnddlwa cams beUi if Gn
would go to 12 miles.

concretely Adn
Bufentr Ultwu; the TuriPrime Minister, has said tf
??* sencure indications " :

®et»lcuin

the military rlein -Ankara could- make-c
promises difficult forTrtvt
tfjennnent. The same, officnow expect no progress in
foreseeable future.

Li this context the Tv

Constantine Kj
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developments make the task of
any ruler hard In Turkey.
For while the generals set oat

to transform the nature of
Turkey they have often found
the task too great Take laud
reform, for instance, a measure
essential to tackle the feudal
conditions breeding much of the
unrest In the Kurdish areas.

Despite promises to introduce

this, various draft bills have all

had to be wtihdira.wn.in the face

of the entrenched opposition of
the land owners' lobby in
Ankara. The pace of structural
reform has slowed elsewhere
too. While a major start has
been made in opening up the
country to foreign investment,
attempts to liberalise its import
regime have made only limited
progress. The Ministry of

Customs remains a key power
in -the land with even Turkey’s
mHit«y having sometimes to
ask foreign embassies to help
it bring defence material into
the country. Bureaucratic red
tape continues, . the state
economic enterprises remain
largely unreconstructed, and,
despite the current banting re-
form, the country’s financial
sector is stin its Achillea faeeL
That said, process fc on-

deniable In tiie economy, and
Is likely to continue. And in toe
end It will be this which wtil
most probably determine toe
stability of what toe generals
have created.

The last three military inter-
ventions in the country have all

followed economic crises. Now,
helped by austerity at home
and a major fall in workers’
real pay recovery is under way.
A new mood has been instilled

In Turkish business. The
doubling of exports between
1980 and 1982 has been accom-
panied by the build up of an
over S13bn order book by
Turkey’s contractors. Foreign
investors are welcomed both by
the Government and the
country’s v major Industrial
groups. Unemployment is
around 18 per cent and may be
hard to cut but toe economy is
growing.
This could, and should con-,

tinue, and the November elec-
tions could and should - see
better management of tbi
country than preceded toe-
fractious pre-coup days.
One month after . seizing

power General Evren told
cadets: “ Whatever you do, stay
out of politics." Today, however,
the Turkish military is integral
to toe country's future. The
Janissaries’ march continues.

Of GyptliS — bu uniepeiK
Jfcich would allow cSSn

«s *a exemplary
in toe eastern MedJtomu

the hoi
innon with Greece (Encwfe)

basic Turkish cm
remains the detennhiaitioi
prevent Cyprus from beoo
another potential baseGw air operations as
Anatolia.

^
But toe Turkish, side's

wust for toe. Greek Cyprio
profound—and has reel
beep deepened by unconfli
reports that southern Cypn
harbouring Armenian tern
who have fled Beirut, an

c

the Greek. Cypriots* camp
one of the few sue

Bil Turkish Cypriot bush
men, Mr - Asti - Nadir of
erstwhile star - of toe Br
stock exchange, Potiy J?eck.
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TURKEY III

Most of. the equipment is publicly
described as of ‘Korean-war’
vintage, says Terry Povey

weaponry

short of

hopes
" xr WOULD (ate $2bn a year
for a decade to modernise and
re-equip Turkey’s armed forces

-ax that they could carry out the

tasks assigned t*> them by Nato,”
claimed jm Ii-S. diplomat in

Ankara as Congress was
heatedly debating proposals for
over fi700m -1984 military aid

package to -die Alliance's moat
•astezly member.
For the generals the extent

of hm» flTunri^i commitment
from fellow Nato members in
the- modernisation of their

forces is an acid test of the atti-

tude of each
,
of live alliance's

members to Turkey. Only West
Germany and the U1S. (9470m
in 1988) provide aid and even,

arms deaia between the UK and
Turkey have been .

held up by
lack of export credit guarantee
cover.

Dependent
Most of the weaponry in the

Turkish armed forces is pub-
licly described as of “Korean-
war vintage” and the scale of
the problem, becomes clear If
ntio wrawlnan three
areas—aircraft, tanks and ships.

Apart from a limited number
of Phantoms (F4Es) the air
force is still -heavily dependent
on the F104-Staifighter (known
In Germany as the “pOot-kUler"
fallowing a series of fatal

crashes involving the aircraft)

and even more antiquated F100,

For years a plan to buy almost
300 planes at a cost of between
$7bn and $10bn was said to be
on. the cards. In January, how-
ever, both Northrop and
McDonnell Douglas separately
made offers of 100 pfeoes for
$2bn. Northrop was offering 40
F-184s and 'GO F-20s while
McDonnell was opening initially

the F-18A to be followed later

this decade by the F-20.

Both have tried to soften the
payment teems to meet Turkey's
still strained .financial position

by proposing offset and delayed
payment schemes. However,
with toe memory of its debt

still fresh in its mind, the
Government has twice postponed
making a firm decision.

It is said to be still investigat-
ing terms offered by these two
companies and by their competi-
tor, General Dynamics. The
latest date given for a decision
is late May or June but Western
defence attaches expect that
this might be further delayed.
Meanwhile it is expected that

Turkey will purchase some 35
Phantoms from Egypt end that
some military transport aircraft
win be bought elsewhere to im-
prove* the mobility of Nato’s
second largest ground force.

As far as tanks are concerned
the picture is even bleaker, with
a heavy reliance on old Ameri-
can models, most of them pur-
chased second-hand Just after
World War U. The M-47 ("a-

miracle that any of them are
still working”) and the M-48
form the bulk of Turkey’s 3,000-
sfcrong tank force. A modernisa-
tion programme based, in Kay-
seri which will upgrade the
M-4Ss with new diesel engines
and wain armament as currently
under way at a cost of some
$70m a year.
The one bright spot on this

front is toe soon expected
delivery to Turkey of 70 Leo-
pard MKI tanks under West
Germany's military aid pro-
gramme—currently valued at
-DU 120m over an 18-moxrth
period.
West Germany is also provid-

ing assistance with the moderni-
sation of the country’s naval
forces. Two Dogan class gun-
boats are currently under con-
struction in Germany plus a fur-

ther two being built in Turkey’s
mural shipyard at Goteuk, A
Class 209 submarine is also

currently under construction hi
Ihe same yard—again thanks to
German flnmirfnri osastanoe.
The UK has provided only

very minor military aid to Tur-
key-—a one-off £3m package of
second-hand ammunition last

year. However, there is a deal
for some £50m for a Rapier mis-
eul/i ala* jIa^amaa gnu tiMii in i*)m

Relations with EEC soured

by human rights issue

Tarry Kirk

Veterans under a statue of Kesnal Ataturk who led them
to the Republic’s victorious independence struggle.

offing with British Aerospace,
although lade of export credit
cover is said to be an obstacle.

As. for Turkey’s own efforts

to manufacture military hard-
ware these are centred at the
HKEK complex at Kirikkale,

just east of the capital Here
seven factories manufacture
automatic rides, adearms, mor-
tars, machine guns, band
grenades and ammunition. The
BAR anti-tank rocket is also
produced by MKEK.
One major development has

been on the electronics side,

with the development of printed
circuit manufacture by the
AsoOsan company. This has
enabled Turkey to produce a
wide range of military com-
muracatitms equipment under
licence from companies such as
Ftessey and RacaL However, the
production line for these cn>
cufts is said to be highly labour-

intensive, as with most of the
mfrHifayy manufacturing indus-
tries. Short of a massive injec-

tion of funds and the importing
of more advanced technology, H
cannot be expected to challenge
ttia mta wan in 9 email wav

of the Western arms manufac-
turers.

The paucity of Turkey's
arsenal was well demonstrated
during winter manoeuvres this
year—held some 60km from the
Soviet border. There were no
special assault helicopters, just
ancient tanks and an almost
complete absence of the stan-
dard anti-tank missile systergs
considered essential for modem
warfare. The key manoeuvre of
the exercise had to be called off
because of fog. so bringinghome
to the watching General Evren
(and he must have hoped, to the
Nato observers present) just
how far Turkey had to go before
it would be able to mount an
effective response to the inva-
sion from the north-east that is

the obsession of the military
strategists.

Meanwhile, Turkey’s leaders
watch with a mixture of anger
and puzzlement as Congress
appears more* concerned with
the Greek. Armenian or human
rights lobbies than . it does in
providing Turkey with the cash
to buy some of the aims its
iIHm esv lit1 nowlc

THE ATTITUDE adopted by the country which was on the oppos-
EEC Council of Ministers

towards Turkey since the coup
in Ankara would suggest that

virtually nothing mattered more
to Community Governments
than the preservation of human
rights and democratic Institu-

tions.

Financial aid has been held
up, political contacts between
the Community and Turkey kept
to a Tninimnm and three mem-
ber states—France, Netherlands
and Denmark—have even been
part of a complaint against Tur-
key to the European Commis-
sion on Human Rights at Stras-
bourg. Turkey’s strategic Impor-
tance as a member of Nato has
seemed to count for nought in
many European capitals and the
special relationship conferred
by Its association agreement
with the EEC even less.

The Europeans could not; of
course, have been expected to
applaud the overthrow of demo-
cratic Institutions by General
Evren and his colleagues. But
their reaction as a Community
has seemed_ more unrelenting
than that "taken within the
Council of Europe or even, for
that matter, by the European
Parliament Why?
Any explanation must begin

by pointing out some rather im-
portant) differences between
EEC member states on the sub-
ject, France, the Netherlands,
Denmark and Greece are the
hard liners; the countries ready
and anxious to maintain every
pressure on Ankara to stick by
nr even accelerate its timetable
for restoring democracy.

The social and political
liberalism of the Dutch and
Danish peoples does a lot to
explain their strong disapproval
of the suppression of democracy
in Turjcey and of the loss of
civil rights of leading politicians
and trade union leaders. But
European trade unions were
also extremely active In bring-
ing their pressure to bear in
defence of their Turkish
brethren in Disk, and this was
very influential on the Socialist

Government In France. Students
of French diplomacy my that
Paris was particularly vulner-
able 'to such lobbying because
France has never had a clearly
defined policy towards Turkey
except one of mistrust of a

ing side in two world wars.
The hostility of Graeco-

TurMsh relations tigs, mean-
while, dominated the history of
the Eastern"Mediterranean for
centuries. Turkey’s bad odour
with the EEC haa been no cause
tor regret in Athens which has
even been attempting to exploit
the situation by trying to

involve tVe EEC In the Cypnu
problem.
By contrast, Britain, West

Germany and Belgium have
been much more sympathetic
towards Ankara's demands for
better treatment and considera-
tion from the Community. They

its European allies if they take
a different view.’
The Community hrs thus

become gradually divided in its

attitude to Turkey and, indeed,
these divisions have produced
inconsistencies. The West
German Bundestag voted a
Sl$5m aid package for Ankara
last December while the Com-
munity money stays locked up.
The French, the Dutch and the
Danes will not sit down with a
Turkish minister in the Associ-
ation Council .framework but
they do within Nato.
Given these divisions, it is

rather surprising that no
member state has insisted on a

{Most of the EEC would be reluctant to grant
Turkey membership. They could not, however,
refuse a democratic Turkey a chance to negotiate

entry-

have recently been broadly in
favour of releasing around
$600m aid from the EEC's
fourth financial protocol with
Turkey which has been blocked
becaiie of the coup.
They have been, more satisfied

with the Evren regime's pro-
gramme for restoring democracy
and more ready to accept that
the overwhelming vote in last

November’s referendum in
favour of the draft constitution
was a true expression of public
opinion. But Herr Hang Dietrich
Genscher, the West German
foreign minister, has been
unable to use his position until

the end of June as President of

the EEC's Council of Ministers
to push forward the normalis-
ation of relations with Ankara
by agreeing to Turkey's request
for a meeting at ministerial
level of the EEC-Turkey Associ-
ation Council and by unfreezing
part of the financial protocol

Herr Genscher’s ambitions
were partly a response to the
anxieties of the large Turkish
minority in Germany but also,

like Britain and Belgium, to
U.S. pressure for a more con-
ciliatory approach. As leader of

the Nato alliance, the TJ.S. sees
domestic stability in Turkey and
the promotion of the strongest
possible ties between Turkey
and the rest of Europe as key
priorities and is impatient with

thorough re-evaluation of the
Community's policy In the light
of Last November's referendum
and the Evren regime’s recent
commitment to hold legislative
elections next November.
Part of the explanation for

the political inertia in Brussels
lies in the fact that the Ankara
government has made few com
cessions to liberal opinion in
Europe. Despite many protests
from abroad, the regime Is

pressing hard with the trials of
over 70 trade unionists who face
the ultimate sanction of the
death penalty.
Mr Bulent Ecevit, the former

prime minister has been
imprisoned for communicating
his views on the regime’s
policies.

Trade tensipps have also
strained tempers bn both sides.

The Community has slapped
import restrictions on imports
of Turkish T-shirts and cotton
cloth on the grounds that a

massive growth in shipments
was damaging the domestic
European industry. Ankara
regards this as an extremely
unfriendly act which should not
even be possible under the
association agreement.
Anything; however, is

possible when political sym-
pathy has drained away. The
import restrictions imposed in
March of this year were part

of a tit-fop-tat sequence of
actions winch began with the
imposition by the Community
in April 1982 of a. definitive
anti-dumping duty on Turkish
cotton yarn.
Turkey responded by stick-

ing a 15 per cent import duly
on most steel products from the
Community. It then tightened
the screw by apparently
instructions through the Minis-
try of Commerce for a clamp-
down on imports from France.
Protests from Paris and Brussels
have brought a climbdown by
the Turkish authorities,
although French exporters
claim that they are still encoun-
tering problems.

Efforts to heal these abra-
sions arc not making: much
headway. An agreement has
been negotiated between the
European Commission and
Ankara governing exports of
cotton yarn for 1983 but this ts
being blocked by France which
is demanding a global agree-
ment covering most categories
of Turkish textiles and the
Ankara government will have
nothing formally to do with the
idea.
A final crucial factor

militating against a swift thaw
in. EEC-Turkey relations is the
absence of a clear vision among
the Ten of what the long-term
relationship with Ankara might
be.

But the dilemma which will

soon loom over the Community
is how to respond to a Turkish
application for membership.
Mr liter Turkmen, Turkey’s
foreign minister, is quite firm
in his insistence that his

country is a candidate tor mem-
bership.
Unable to complete enlarge-

ment negotiations with Spain
and Portugal, most of the Com-
munity would be reluctant to

add Turkey to the list of

aspiring members. They could
not. however, outrightiy refuse
a democratic Turkey an oppor-
tunity to negotiate membership.
The general view in Brussels,

however is that it would be
better for everyone if Turkey
maintained a proper regard for
the Community but was a little

less in love with the idea of
belonging to it

John Wyles

When youVe trading withan mo’easingly

important market, you need the finest hank

to look after your interests on the spot.

AndwhenthemarketisTurkey,diatmeans

Interbank:Turkey’s leading wholesale bank.

Founded in 1888 as Ranque de Salonique,
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for Turkish contractors in Saudi Arabia.

WeVestrong.GrowirigfastHighlyprofitable-

And we work mainly with the top 100 com-

panies and government agencies inTurkey.

n.f-

^INTERBANK
THE TURKISH BANK FOR

INTERNATIONALTRADE
AV7U Ul IIUACT aVUMU|TVLWM «... A ’«« —a— • • fj-

• U — J —' »

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON INTERBANK ANDAC0PT0FOURANNUAL REPORT- PLEASE CONTACT M. CARMEL I CH, INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INDUSTRYAND COMMERCE (ULUSLARARASI ENDOSTH VETICARET BANKAS!) - BANKALAR CAD 69 • ISTANBUL - TURKEY TELEPHONE 460030 • TELEX 23 760 IBlCTR

Our outstanding financial results reflect

our high-volume transactions and low over-

heads.

Interbanks internationally-qualified staff

are always available by phone or telex, and

are ready to travel at short notice.

When youVe doing business withTurkey,

Interbank is your natural and best possible

banking partner.

Some keyInterbank figures as of31siDec.1982 (unaudited)

:

Total Deposits: TL 43,7)3,443.000

Total Assets: TL 65,959,007.000

Shareholders" Equity; TL 3-039,674,000

Shore Capital increased loTL 4,000,000.000

(TL 2,242,000-000 paid up at March 31 1983)

i
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the major projects successfully
accomplished in several countries are

only a part of our great capacity.

A chain of eight leading and specialized separate companies...
of which one in Saudi Arabia, one in Switzerland

and six are located in Turkey...

More than 50 major projects successfully completed
in several foreign countries«.The construction of all kinds

of industrial facilities and big hotels eta,

erection of process equipment electro-mechanical erection

soil mechanics, data processing ;engineering, design

and statical calculation ; steel structure

and machinery manufacturing...

Ovet$1,000 million actual contracts

.almost $ 110 millii

TLUTAS
MACHINERY-ERECTION GROUP

irexamplary service to our
clients is the key to our success—

Ataturk Bulvari 193/2-3. Kavaklidere -ANKARA-TURKEY. Telephone: (91-41)18 22 00/04 18 66 95 17 53 77.Te!ex:42 201ktlmtr

Hema
GROUP OF COMPANIES

HEMA TRACTOR INDUSTRY AND TRADE SA
• Successful years in the production of

powerful and reliable 3610 and 6610

ModelFORD Tractors underFORD licence.

.

• Great name in the production of

world-renownedLAND/ROVER vehicles.

• Re-export realized in 1982 was US$26,500,000

HEMA GEAR INDUSTRY SA
• Manufacturing of complete transmission,

differential gears and timing gears for

trucks and tractors under EATON Licence. . .

.

• US$35,000,000 export toFORD company in 1983

OUR MARKETING FIRMS

• Hema Anadolu Marketing and Sales S.A. ANKARA
• Hema Anadolu Marketing and Sales S.A. ISTANBUL
• Hema Cukurova Tractor Marketing and Sales SA.

ADANA
• Hema Ege Tractor Marketing and Sales SA. IZMIR

HEAD OFFICE:

ATATURK BUL. No. 181A, BAKANLIKLAR, ANKARA,
TURKEY Tel : 255471 Telex: 42573

TURKEY IV
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Foreign relations

Neutral stance onMiddleEast
FOR THE first time since the
past-World War One break-op
of the Ottoman Empire, the
Middle East has become the
most important single market
for Turkey's goods. Helping the
rapid expansion of trade—up
four times in value over the
past three years—has been the
calculatedly neutral stance on.

the issues that divide the
region which Turkey has
developed in the past decade.

The current emphasis is
summed up by a foreign
ministry official: “Turkey now
considers itself a Middle East-
ern Mediterranean and Euro-
pean country.” He might also
add that Turkey, officially

secular since the formation of
the modem state in 1924, is
not averse at playing the
Islamic card when It seems
useful.

In taking a more decidedly
neutral stance in the region
Turkey has had to distance
itself from the UJS. position to
some extent and there is Clearly
some tension between the two
countries on Middle East policy
matters.

However, Turkey had Its own.
obstacles to overcome before
it could expand its bilateral
relationships with its neigh-
bours. The legacy of the
Ottoman Empire was the least
difficult as the country has no
ongoing border disputes with
anyone other than fellow Nato
member Greece, over the
Aegean bea and, of course, over
Cyprus.

On the PLO, Turkey was the
first Nato member but one of
the last of the major Moslem
states to give diplomatic recog-
nition to the organisation.
Currently there are five Pales-
tinian diplomats acredited to
Ankara and these dearly enjoy
a status superior to chat of
Israel's limited delegation.

The Middle East Is now Turkey’s most important single
Tixuin <n Istanbul. Most are used on r

Exchange
On the other major regional

issue of the moment, the Iran-
Iraq war, Turkey's neutrality
was underlined at the end of
last month by the dunce of
Ankara as the site of the second
prisoner exchange of the two
and a half year old war.

Commenting on the Gulf war,
officials speak of “strict
neutrality, no arms or ammuni-
tion sold or moved across our
territory to either of the
behgerents.” Turkey has
several times offered 4tseB as
a mediator to get peace talks
underway and there is consider-
able concern over this " foolish
and expensive war.”
However, none of the media-

tion offers have been taken up.
Foreign, ministry officials are

especially proud of their suc-

cess in cultivating trade and
political relations with Iran—

a

thorny task few have been, will-
ing to take on, let alone do
weH at, over the last three
years.

**We think good relations

with Iran serves Western
interests. Of course we have
difficulties in dealing with Iran
but isolating it would be against
all our interests and might push
it (towards the Soviets," says a
senior official.

The return from such an
<men handed policy Howards
Iran has been enormous. In
1980 a mere 985m worth of
exports were many times out-
weighed by more (than (800m tin

oil import& By test year a more
than ninefold increase had
taken Turkish sales to its

eastern neighbour almost op to
9800m whilst lower ofl prices
had seen the import"bail fall to
US9748m.
In 1983. according to a new

annual trade agreement signed
at the end of April (foilowing
a visit by a 7&6troag delegation
from Iran—prnbabfr the largest
sent overseas since the Islamic
revolution in 1979), exports to
Iran «re targeted at (Hm
balanced more or less exactlyby
5m tonnes of ofl (at “around 928
per barrel”).
This trade tis handled through

a clearing account operated
between the central banks- of
both countries with a very
generous credit limit of 9300m
on either side before cash pay-
ments need to be made. This
wifi. allow Turkey a not insigni-
ficant amount of oil purchasing
credit should it cun Into any
difficulties In mid-year.
On top of -this there is a

further9500m in trade (food for
ofl from the Tabriz refinery)
between Turkey's eastern pro-
vinces and Iran's two north-

western. provinces of East and
West Azerbaijan. On top of tois

again jts some (200m earned
from the transit trade of foreign
goods across Turkey to Iran.
. Although on the Turkish end
the various deals are done
primarily by private companies
they get their payments, in lira,

direct {torn the centred bank
However, such deals are con-
sidered foreign currency ones
and the lower Interest rates for
financing them are available to
the exporters concerned.
A larger problem to surmount

was the distance that had
grown up between secular.

Western oriented, non-Arab
Turkey and Its neighbours.
“Some of these even saw
Atakurk’s Turkey as a blasphe-
mous state. Others thought our
close relations with the US.
made us the Trojan horse of
Nato in the region. 1 *

Recognition
Officials now freely admit that

too greats closeness to Western
thinking has, in tile past, led
Turkey to make “diplomatic
errors “ that have soured
regional relations. Voting with
France against the indepen-
dence at Algeria and quickly
recognising Syria after the
break up of the Nasser-inspired
union with Egypt are two issues
frequently mentioned.
“We also took rides in

internal Arab disputes and this
was a mistake. Now we stay
dear of such things and have

'

good bilateral relations with all
the states in the region regard-
less of their political attitudes.”

Above, lorries park in the
;

.

to the Middle East

On one issue, however.
Turkey has not been able to sit

so easily on the fence—that of
recognition of and diplomatic
relations with Israel. The more
it has turned to the Middle East,

and in particular to Libya and
Saudi Arabia, for -markets the
greater has been the pressure
to cut relations. Responding to
this, and to its own policy pori-
ticms, Turkey reduced the level

of representation between the
two countries to that of second
secretary after Jerusalem was
declared the Israeli capital.

Countering Arab pressure for

a severance of relations are
those from the U.S. It seems
that ,although many officials are
unhappy about the existence of
relations with Israel these wUI
continue so as not to offend
Turkey's principal ally but that
they will be continued at the
lowest level possible.

There is some concern at Tur-
key’s ability to keep up its rate
of expansion of trade with Iran.
The figures for 1982 were dis-
torted by the carrying overfrom
1981 of a $250m oil payment
debt Currently about 20 per
cent of the sales to Iran are of
reexported goods and this pro-
portion may Increase if Turkey
cannot supply enough Items of
the right quality this .year.
According to the April agree-
ment some 9300350m would be
foodstuffs (including meat).
'9300m would be textiles -with

the rest being industrial pro-
ducts. iron and steel.

Trade with the other pro-
tagonist in the Gulf War, Iraq,
has also grown sharply, from
935m in 1980 to a projected
9890m in 1983, though there
have been recent signs of a slow
down.

In other parts of the region
the trend is still generally up-
wards.

According to a senior
Foreign Ministry official “trade
with the Middle East is helping
to modernise and restructure
Turkish industry and for the
first time ever our exports of
industrial goods are exceeding
salts of agricultural products.**

Terry Povey

Hardtimesfor the ‘Almanyali’
THE Paul-Kemp Stznsse is a
street typical of the Rhenish
town of Bad Godesberg. The
houses are of solid brick, with
whimsical moulding on win-
dows and cornices, the style of
the late 19th century Grnender-
zdt when the town was fashion-
able as a spa. There fis a shop
selling fancifully priced English
furniture and two smart pubs,
popular with men smoking pipes
and predatory divorcees.

There is, however, a butcher's
shop whose Arabic sign pro-
mises meat kilted according to
tiie Islamic custom and the
Porsches parked on the river
side of the street find no echo
on the other, the railway, ride.
The railway-ride booses were
once condemned -and cleared by
the town authorities in prepara-
tion for a development scheme,
which fortunately proved too
expensive. Dots the vacuum
moved Turks.

The integration of the
foreigners living among us is an
important aim of our policy to
foreigners,” Chancellor Helmut
Kohlsaid In his first government
declaration after coming to
power. “ No one will accept the
creation of ghettoes zn society.”
says Mr Nunettin Nurkan, coun-
sellor at the Turkish Embassy a
couple of miles -upstream from
the Paol-Kemp Strasse.

“No, no ghettoes," say the
guests in the Bach-Schaenke but
tiie family of AH, who live oppo-

site the pub, are under the
impression they would not be
allowed in. Not -that they would
want to go in. The Tuerkiscber
Vorein, just across the railway
tracks in Moltke Strasse, gives

the men of the street a place to

drink tea and play backgammon
at the weekends or in tiie even-

ings after returning from tiie

jtingsdotfwerke, a factory which
makes graphite for industrial

uses where many of them work.
It also arranges family excur-

sions by bus to such far-flung

places as Paris.

There are 4.7m foreigners offi-

cially registered in West Ger-

many, of which the Turks are

by far the largest group,
manbering about 1.6m, tiie

overwhelming majority from vil-

lages in Anatolia. Hi 1961, -when
the first recruitment agreements
were made, there were half a
million job vacancies in Ger-
many and only 180,000 appli-

cants. Today, just under - 10
oer cent of the total workforce
in Germany is unemployed and

the figure is rising despite some
signs of economic recovery. Un-
employment among the Turks
is reckoned to be about double
tint percentage.
Despite a complete Inn on

recruitment outride tiie Euro-
pean Community in 1973, the
number of Turks has risen by
fits-and starts. The Turkish com-
munities are mostly concen-
trated in the Rhur. where Tur-
kish workers have taken over
from the Poles in the mines and
steelworks, in tiie agglomeration,
round Frankfurt and in Berlin,
where the suburb of Kreuzberg
under the wall has. become a
sort of Turkish buffer between
Eastand West. Unlike the Yugo-
slavs or Italians, the Tuzks stick
out
“ While the economy boomed,

nobody -really minded us,” says
Ahmed, who in contrast to his
friend Ali, speaks excellent
German, is on the works coun-

• A halt to new immigration.
Including tiie bringing of wives
and -

• Assistance to those who want
to return home.
However, many even in the

Government, leaving aside the
Turkish embassy and such
independent studies as that
carried out by tire Berlin
Economic Institute (DIW) last
September, see no alternative
to integration.
Proposals to reduce tiie age

above which children can join
their parents in Germany from
16 to 6, which even those in
All’s guest room see as sensible
in terms of schooling, could
well clash with Dr Geissler’s
Basie Law. DIW believes any-
way that the great wave of
Turkish family reunification
(soma 130*00 children.) passed
at the turn of the 3980s~
As for encouragement to re-

turn home, 10 per cent unexn-

There are 4.7m foreigners In West Germany, of
which the Turks are by far the biggest group

Cfl at the Ringsdorfwerke and
busies himself over Turkish
affairs with the town authorities.

According to most accounts,
resentment against foreigners
reached its first peak in 1980
when, the number of applicants
for political asylum doubled to
100.000 in response to military
rule in Turkey end turmoil in
South-East Asia. Since then,
relations have soured with the
very sharp rise in unemploy-
ment
“Make no mistake. Our

foreigner Problem, is a Turkish
problem," says the conservative
prime minister of a neighbour-
ing federal state. “My God, there
are 13 mosques in Frankfurt,"
says Herr Alfred Dregger, par-
liamentary floor leader of Herr
Kohl's Christian Democrats.

“Not tiie 5pran, but toe Basic
Law is and remains the consti-
tution of Federal Germany,” Dr
Seiner Geissler, the CDU
general secretary, told a con-
ference of his party last October
to thunderous applause. Herr
Kohi himself uses the word
Turk and toe word foreigner
interchangeably.
Nonetheless the new centre-

right coalition government is
attempting to follow a “humane
policy to foreigners” based on
three principles:
• Integration without loss of
own identity:

ployment in Germany is still
preferable to 18 per cent in
Turkey (itself a modest assess-
ment). A joint Turkish-German
programme, with some DM 40m
to spend this year, been,
seeking to set up businesses for
returning guest workers in. Tur-
key and '"some 262 projects,
mostiy in agriculture or agri-
business, have been started or
planned.
But another of All's friends,

a carpenter called Hmmw who
arrived is 1969'and speaks Ger-
man with a Rhineland accent
has no intention of return
home until he ha« saved enoi
co sec up os his own.
“It would trice me and my

wafe about two years to adjust.
What about the younger
people who have been to Turkey
only on holiday and don’t speak
the language very well 7" It is
the second and third generation
of * AJmanyali" who have ahorror of returning.
The attitude of the Ankara

Government may be surmised
from its planning for 1983.
Ankara is hoping for remittance
of some 9&25bn (around (1.5bnfrom Germany) to plug the hole
"*«1

H.
trad

?
balant* of ttJBbn.

There is no alternative to

SS5KK? ”5* 111 economic
ally bad times,- rays DIW. Buthow realistic is this notion when
both cultares are fairly inflex-
ible? Even the Social Demo-

crats, while steering dear of
talk about mosques, say in their
programme; “Even girls from
Islamic culture must be obliged
to go to school, otherwise, if
necessary, parents should be
•punished.”

The older womenfolk in All’s
house wear scarves round their
hair and, but for their expen-
sive spedades and well-kept
trash, might be relatively pros-
perous village women. The ex-
ception is his clever 18-yearold
daughter. Saliha, who wants to
study at Konya rather than
Bonn university. “ I hold fast
tiv Turkey,” toe says. Ahmed,
whose violent opinions are ex-
cused by his standing in the
community, says; “ You wm rot
off a Pig’s nose but he will
always be a pig. I will always
be called Ahmed. Anyway,
citizenship never did the Jews
any good, did it?"
Ahmed.also put htg finger bna growing development, which

Is disturbing many on both
sides. uIfe act up a prayer
room atthe Verein, because the
Bonn mosque has been
ovm- by Khomeinists. people
with beards, bad people, against
toe ideas of Ataturk.”
This may be an. exaggeration,

but many independent obser-
vers have noted a growing trend
towards fundameittaUsm among
Turks in Germany. Professor
Stefan Wild, head of the
oriental faculty of Bonn Univer-
sity, says: “ A sizeable number
are tending towards ftmdamen-
toBsm. We have found that
even educated' students are so
completely disoriented that they
drift towards- nation nil fim or
fHndiit»nwj||lkm "

.

Tbo Turkish embassy says it
is more anxious about left-wing
extremism but toe growth of
Islamic seU-consdousnsss, above
all in the Ruhr, holds greater
dangers tor relations with the
Germans.
A long report an conditions

in tiie Ruhr in the Hamburg
magazine, Der Spiegel, produced
a. stream of letters. One from
Prof. Manfred Schweres of Duis-
burg said: "‘Whoever, after
reading your excellent investi-
gation, still dreams that the
Turks can be integrated into
our Federal Republic is just a
hopeless dreamer. The same Is

true of-. Other Moslem non-
Europeans, such as Moroccans,
Abyssinians, Afghans, Paki-
stanis and so on."

James Buchan
\
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Politics

U*e President. Once General any decision be takes on bis
Evren’fi seven-year term ex- own 'initiative,
pires,

' '

'presidents will be In conjunction with the council
elected by the Grand National of. ministers he appoints the
-Assembly for a single six-year - chief of general staff and can
tenn^ The. president selects proclaim martial law. He
and appoints the Prime Mini- -

.
appoints . university rectors

ster.
.
though, has . limited and members of the council

powers to dissolve parliament. . overseeing the university. He
He can return laws, and con- appoints the members of the

stitutional amendments to the ’ constitutional court and the
GNA for. reconsideration and top civilian and military
submit the amendments to a .

judges. He may be impeached
referendum. There Is ho for treason following a vote
appeal to' any. body -against . by three-quarters of- the GNA,

THE GENERALS’ CONSTITUTION
but Is otherwise immune from-
prosecution.

The Grand National Assembly.
Consists of 400 members
elected for a five-year term.

.-Turks convicted or merely
accused of ideological crimes
cannot be elected to the GNA
Officials, union leaders, mili-

tary officers and university
staff must resign their posts
before standing for election.

Unions. May not pursue a poli-

tical cause or give to or
receive support from a poli-

tical party.
Bight to Strike. Severely cir-

cumscribed. it may not be
exercised “to the detriment
of society and in a manner
damaging national wealth.'*
Politically motivated labour
action and picketing are for-
bidden. Unions are liable for
damage to the work place.
Compulsory and bdiulis^g

arbitration is foreseen.
The Former politicians. 242

are banned from all political
activity for 10 years and a

further 500 cannot hold, office

in parties for fiw years
though may be elected to the

GNA
Right • of Assembly. • Public

1

meetings may be postponed

for up to two months " where
the requirements of national

security may be violated,”

Freedom of Association. No
association may indulge in

any political activity.

Freedom of Publication.

Threatening national security

or the integrity of the state

—Le. by dealing with the
Kurdish issue—is grounds for
confiscation of printing
presses.

The present National Security
Council. For six years
General Evren’s fellow com-
manders may investigate any
matter and most proposed
legislation, and advise the
President on elections, mar-
tial law, the ryraagement of
state broadcasting, and educa-
tion.

Constitutional Amendments.

These require a two-thirds
vote by the GNA. The presi-

dent may submit an amend-
ments to referendum and.
until 1988. require a three-
quarters vote by the GNA

Immunity for the present
regime and its organs. This
As absolute.

Verdict of the Legal Affairs
Committee oF the ParUa-
mentary Assembly of the
Council of Europe: “ Raises
serious concerns on many
points . . . deprivation of life

TURKEY V

is provided for in widely

formulated cases - - - rules for

the press and for radio and

television are very strict . . .

political parties are seriously

fettered ... a detailed regula-

tion of trade unions which
does not normally belong in a
constitution . . (the presi-

dent's role) can hardly be
reconciled with democratic

principles . - - falls to a large

extent short of the standards

set by the European Conven
tion on Human Bights.*1
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Former Prime Minister Suleyman
Demire*, banned for 10 years

YESTERDAY- the interregnum began.
For the six months until the general
elections due on November 6, Turkey
will be living with a Government with
-miTOmni roots and parties with no
authority. It is an unnatural and poten-
tially unstable period, yet everybody
has an interest in making a success, of

it -
Today’s ministers, led by Prime Mins-

ter Bulent Ulusu, want to leave their
offices having

,
achieved the restoration

of civilian rule.- Tomorrow’s politicians

want duly to move hi and take over
the running of the state. And the
military want to' step back and watch
a new and tidy Turkey grow under their
tutelage. • -

Only the ministers seem table to be
satisfied. The - institutions created by
the military are designed to make sure
that many of theieveiwof influence will

remain with officers who seized power
in the early hours of September 12,

1980. The politicians who yesterday
began applying to register their parties
know that. But many also believe that
the generals have given themselves
rights which they may. find difficult to
use, however determined they now seem.

Already the entrenched power of the
parties banned by the generals has
proved too strong for one of the men
they have had deputed to form a fresh
alternative.

David Tonge describes the changing political framework

Six-month countdown to a guided democracy
tills-, in mind the political
of Ankara and Istanbul are

. With
.
pundits
questioning the viability at the 10-year
bans on . 242 politicians including
former Prime Ministers -Mr Suleyman
Demirel and Mr Bulent Bcevdt. They
are also asking how possible it wall be

- to . implement the permanent prohibi-
tion on debating every singe action
taken by the commanders since 1980
when these affect almost every aspect of
Turkey’s life.

Only three weeks have passed since
the generals reallowed a range of
political activity and lit is -of course
early days to chart what lies ahead in
the six: months before elections. But
even in the first moments a shift in.

mood became apparent.
For, as the Turks cast their eyes to

the future instead of the past, old
patterns of thought are beginning to re-
emerge.

.
Among these patterns is the

resentment of the overbearing Influence
of the state which, was so crucial a
factor in the 1950 defeat of the Repub-
lican People's Party, the party of Kemal
Ataturk, (he Republic’s founder and the
generals’ ment-or.

There is no question about the regime
still being strongly praised for having
ended :the terror which cost 5,000 lives
in the years before the coup. Indeed,
many of the Turks who have slept easily
in the past 32 months are frightened
that the return of civilian government
will lead inexorably to the resumption
of this terror. For this group the atten-
tion. now given to (he would-be politi-

cians in the country’s newspapers and
the surge of political speculation are
disturbing reminders of an unhappy
past It Bs in part in response to such
concerns that General Kenan Evren, the
President has already felt the need to

criticise ihe many groups seeking to set

up parties.
But the other side of the coin is shown

in the sudden readiness of numerous
Turks to tell strangers they meet for
the ' first time that military rule has -

lasted long enough. This phenomenon
is more revealing than the intensified
criticism which, with enforced anony-
mity. the liberal elite and former poli-
ticians voice to journalists they have
known for years. But it all adds up to
evidence of a new stirring among the
Turks as the prospect emerges of an
alternative to today's arbitrariness.
The generals have done their best to

ensure that this alternative -bears little
resemblance to the largely liberal
structures of the past

* * *
The constitution introduced in Novem-

ber is presidential in concept sard
authoritarian io detail. It states that
“no protection shall be afforded to
thoughts or opinions contrary to

Turkey's national interests.” a catch-all
which past experience shows could be
widely used.
The details outlined above show the

determination of the generals to pro-
duce a “ guided democracy ” over which
they will retain considerable control.
The constitution was approved by a

91.4 per cent vote after a one-sided cam-
paign, with no alternative offered and
opponents subject to intimidation. 'The
constitution has since been buttressed
by a party law, with election, union,
collective bargaining. Press and special

security court laws following.

In brief; the party and election laws
are intended to result in large, moderate
parties in parliament while restricting

their ability to develop mass organisa-
tions outside. Parties may not have any
link with the union movement or any
professional bodies, or form youth
or women’s group’s. Their local

activities are limited while their

administration is subject to strong
official control. Their founding mem-
bers must be approved by the military.

If banned politicians assist in their

founding the parties too can be banned.
As in West Germany, parties have to

obtain more than a certain share of the
vote to be represented in parliament
but the share involved Is double West
Germany’s 5 per cent.

The shape of the union laws has
already been dictated by the constitu-
tion with compulsory arbitration a
major feature and the right to strike

circumscribed. (There had been a rash
of strikes before the coup.) Journalists
are expressing considerable 'concern
over the Impending Press law.

* * *

This then is the backdrop for the
tango which Turkey's political

debutantes have -been dancing in the
smoky salons of Ankara and Istanbul,
some believe that the system can work
and point to the way the military have

set up road blocks on every avenue
leading to change. Others argue that
it will be unable to handle the realities

of a changing world. “ We don't need
to panic. In two years -at most the
generals’ creations will begin to un-
ravel,” one prominent ex-politician
argues. His expectation is that midway
through the next parliament the banned
politicians will again be in the limelight.
The military’s hope appears to be that
once new politicians are in the saddle
they will refuse to dismount for their
former leaders.

Mr Demlrel. last bead of the con-
servative Justice Party, still receives
dozens of ex-ministers and politicians
a day in his book-lined office. Mr
Ecevit, former president of the left-

of-centre Republican People's Party, is

on less good terms with many of his
former colleagues and is drafting a book
on social democracy in Scandinavia. Both
have to keep their powder dry, for their
potential allies' sake. But their influence
is still pervasive.

There is still considerable elbowing
for space between men who have
flourished under the generals and the
old parties' machinery* On the right the
generals have encouraged Gen (rtd)
Turgut Sunalp to form a loyalist party.
The general — once General Evren's
superior—made a mark as one of the
more brilliant of his age-group of officers.

He was also involved in the abortive
attempts by the military to have their
candidate for president accepted by
parliament in 1973.

Such a party can be expected to appeal
to those who consider the suppression
of terror the most crucial factor. Mr
Turgut Ozal, the generals’ former eco-
nomic tsar, is picking up the support
of many businessmen who remember his

efforts to take the state off their backs.
Mr Ozal’s social programme is strongly
conservative, but could appeal to those
who supported the pro-Isl amic. National
Salvation Party, even if be is at odds

TURKEY'S POLITICAL PAST

How the main parties polled in past general elections

Character 1969 1973 1977

Justice Party Conservative 46.5 29.8 36.9

Democrat Party Same origins as JP — 11.9 13
Nationalist Aetion Party Neo-fascist 3.0 3.4 6.4

National Salvation Party Pro-Islamie 11.8 8J>
Republican Peeples Party Left of centre 27.4 33.3 41.3

Turkish Workers Party Left wing 3 — "A

Admiral (retired) Bulent Ulusu: the
generals’ Prime Minister.

with the former leadership of that party.
Groups of conservative intellectuals

have also come forward, though they
may not stay the course. Most impor-
tant on this side of the political spectrum
is expected to be those with the support
of the old Justice Party machinery of
local notables. Mr Husamctlin Cindoruk,
the party's former organiser in Istanbul,

is one of the figures emerging on this
side.

On the left it is unclear how the non-
conservative industrial worker—not a
large section of Turkey's population

—

will be represented. The Turkish
Worker's Party has been banned and
unions may not form links with parties.

The main force is likely to be a social

democratic movement, drawing on the
old Republican People's Party, blending
its left-of-centrc policies of the 1970s with
its etatist traditions of the 1930s. The
constitution does not allow members of
the old RPP to form the majority ut any
new party: unfortunately for the RPP its

membership files were computerised.

For all the parties the fact is that six

months provides them with little time
to organise. They are thus obliged to
continue on the lines of the generals,

that is building the institutions of the
future starting with the roof rather than
with the foundations. It remains to be
seen how stable the result will prove.
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The military is accepted as the bedrock of the

country’s identity, says John Davis

Army retains central

role in national life

. Hi. .

&

Tarry Kirk

THE TURKISH armed forces,

Turkish Chilians sometimes rue-

fully remark, are the country's
one institution that reahy
works. Even a casual visitor
to Turkey is struck by their
firm imprint on national life.

Even in calm times soldiers and
sentries are everywhere. Mili-
tary zones and bases take up
large areas which in another
country would be reserved for
tourism— for instance the mh«
around the top of the Bos-
phorus. No evening's television
goes by without film of a parade
or military ceremony.

Lord Cuxzon, a shrewd but
unfriendly observer, called the
Turks a nation of private
soldiers. If that was so at the
beginning of this century, it

is even more apparent today.
The effect of three decades of
unsuccessful civilian rule had
been to pull the army firmly to
the centre of national life, and
it is unlikely to lose its
dominant role in the near
future. For every intellectual

who jokes bitterly about Turkey
being a country occupied by its

own army, there are probably
10,000 Tories who unquestion-
ably accept the military's claim
to be tiie bedrock of their
nation’s identity.
Turkish soldiers conquered

Anatolia from the Byzantines in
the Middle Ages and repulsed
invaders during World War 1
and afterwards. The army has
restored normal life and held
together shattered communities,
for instance towns like Corum,
which lived on the edge of a
sectarian bloodbath before 1980.

Turkey's ousted civilian poli-
ticians mostly accept these
claims. “There is only one
Turkish army, and if it goes it

cannot be replaced; but if one
party is eliminated, another can
always be created in its place,"
says a politician who has seem-
ingly had his career ended by
the army's intervention.
For ordinary Turks the 20

months of conscription are a
formative, though also very
gruelling, experience. “Obedi-
ence is everything," said one
sergeant after his demobilisa-
tion. “Disobey an order and
you get struck. Later you
get the chance to do the strik-

ing and give the orders.” There
is a substantial stress on incul-
cating a nationalist outlook, and
most Turks defend conscription
in that light Very few ask
themselves whether Turkey’s
external defence might be
better guaranteed by a smaller
and technologically more pro-
fessional army which did not

rely on conscription.

Private soldiers, all con-

scripts, earn the equivalent of
around 20p a month, but be-

cause of the huge numbers in-

volved (in 1982 Turkey had
600,000 men under arms}, de-

fence expenditure is stretched
close to breaking point, and ex-

penditure on modernisation has
long lagged behind.
Dragged into the political

arena since I960 but with an
education and a life-style that
filters out political sophistica-
tion, Turkey's professional
officer corps faces real burdens
as well as privileges. Most come
from moderately prosperous
provincial backgrounds or axe
the sons of minor officials. Once
they pass the examinations

,

for
the cadet academies in their
early teens, the gates begin to
close between them and civilian

society.

Tough
An officer's military educa-

tion is tough; cadets often live

close to physical exhaustion.
This sharpens the sense

—

usually never far below the sur-
face—that Turkish army officers

are people who have given im-
portant things up in life for
the good of their country.
Because of the political im-

Obedience is everything JOT conscripts.

PROFILE: MUMTAZ SOYSAL OF ANKARA UNIVERSITY

The professor stays put
PROF MUMTAZ SOYSAL
is no quitter. Half the
86 senior staff at the
faculty where he teaches,
Ankara’s long prestigious
political sciences faculty,
has been dismissed or
resigned in protest at the
generals’ purge of Turkey’s
universities. But the pro-
fessor is staying on.

"I have paid in the past for
the principle of academic
freedom.” he says referring
to the months he spent In
prison becanse of Us text
books during the last period
of marial law in the early
1976s. “Now I will stay and
fight for what I teach.”

Dr Soysal, a professor of
constitutional law, has a
prestige which has so far pro-
tected him from the fate of
many of his colleagues. He is

a liberal well-known at home
and abroad as one of the
authors of the 1961 const!tot-
Hon, for his teaching and Ids
dally column in the news-
paper HOUyet, and as a
former member of the
governing hoard of Amnesty
International.

Other university teaching
staff have been less lucky
since the generals turned
their gaze last year to what
many consider hotbeds of
disease and a factor in the
terrorism which spread
throughout the country.
Between 50 and 80 academies
have been dismissed by
martial law decree: those
dismissed before January
have no appeal against a
derision which excludes them
from ever holding public

Soysal: “ I will stay and fight
for what X teach"

office or being employed by
the rirfl service and ends
their pension rights.
One of the latest cases

Involves a physically handi-
capped electrical engineering
lecturer dismissed one month
before he became eligible for
pension.
About 206 others have been

subjected to the lesser sanc-
tion of not having their con-
tracts renewed. At least
another 200 university
teachers have resigned. A
similar situation has long
reigned in primary Mid
secondary schools.
an this mmI flm resulting

atmosphere of near witch
hunt in many faculties Is

crippling Turkey's higher
education, according to local
experts. It Is also worrying

some businessmen. “ The
continuation of tills trend
could deny business and the
country as a whole the quality

graduates it needs,” says Mr
All Kocman, president of
Tuslad, the Turiddi business-
men’s aaodation. New
Western embassies have
begun to join the critics.

The generals' view Is that
the universities, which new
number 27, had degenerated
from their mission, with many
professors leading students to
extremism of the right or, In
particular, the left. Their
answer was to set up YOK,
the higher education council,
under Professor Hisan
DogramaeL

The professor was given the
task of strengthening central
control ever the campuses,
making them more comple-
mentary, expanding the
number of students they
could take, and improving the
education facilities in the
underdeveloped east. YOK’s
role is now written into the
constitution. Its aims are
laudable, but . even the
foreign countries most sup-
portive of the generals are
now scathing about the way
YOK has gone about Its busi-
ness, the harm it has done to
Turkey's academic life and
the emergence of militant
right-wing administrators in
many faculties. (In others,
less problematically, well-
known free masons are
prominent) In Dr Soysal’a
view: "It will take 10 years
to repair the damage.”

D.T.

PROFILE: ORHAN APAYDIN, PRESIDENT, ISTANBUL BAR ASSOCIATION

An unlikely subversive
ORHAN APAYDIN is slight
and quiet and not the type
Hollywood central casting
would choose for a second
Perry Mason. Yet It is hard to
find a major Turkish political
trial in which he is not involved
in and harder still for the out-
sider to understand how one day
he dims his black robes to pro-
tect others from the death
penalty and the next he faces
charges which combined
threaten him with that penalty-

As president of the Istanbul
Bar Association, he makes an
unlikely subversive, particularly
in view of his role in defending
conservative Prime Minister
Menderes in 1960 and Us yean
as a conservative deputy.

But the 55-year-old lawyer
has just emerged from 10
months in prison together with
other members of toe Turkish
Peace Association. He is also
being prosecuted with a number
of Turkey’s leading writers for
an evening commemorating
Nazim Hikmet, a Communist
whom many consider toe
country's greatest poet
When he is not fending off

such problems he is to be found
defending many of toe 74
members of Disk, the radical
trades union confederation, or
appearing to prevent Mr Nadir
Nadi of Cixmhuriyet being im-
prisoned for reprinting an
editorial written in 196L
The two main charges against

Mr Apaydin are based on toe
notorius articles of the
Turkish penal code, copied
from Mussolini, punishing
class politics, and used to out-
law the Communist Party. If
found guilty of both, toe crime

which is so characteristic a
feature of Turkish prisons to
disappear. The suspect is often
treated as guilty until proven
innocent In that toe mere fact
of arrest or indictment is
ground for dismissal from the
civil service, without appeal.

At one point the disciplinary
council of the Istanbul Bar Asso-
ciation was threatened with
prosecution for not dismissing

Apaydin: defender of the
unions

becomes compound, hence in-

volving if only in theory, the
death penalty.

Mr Apaydln and most of the
Bar had long campaigned
against this article, but 'the
wider problems lawyers have
had since toe coup have caused
foreign lawyers to question
whether the primacy of toe law
stiQ exists in Turkey. Turkish
lawyers do not talk about this

with the foreign press as
defaming Turkey is a crime,
defaming it through the press
being punished double, and
defaming it through toe foreign
press double again.

The right of habeas corpus Is

restricted by toe way the police
may hold suspects incommuni-
cado for 45 days before they
apply for a warrant—enough
for most marks of the torture

Mr Apaydln as President when
he was arrested last year.
Further problems identified

by foreign lawyers who visit
Turkey are the inadequate
access of lawyers to clients, the
purloining of documents from
files—as in toe Disk case where
all - torture allegations
mysteriously disappeared—and
the issue of the independence of
toe judiciary.
Equally serious are the pres-

sures on defence lawyers. The
tax authorities have been tooth-
combing many lawyer’s books
and over 50 members of the
Istanbul Bar have spent time in
prison since the coup,
A series of unpublicised com-

plaints to toe authorities have
gone unanswered—except by
fresh arrests. Finally, there are
the pressures on lawyers result-
ing from toe frequent opening
of cases against them for what
they say in court
Perhaps toe most remarkable

instance' of this involves Mr
Apaydin and hi?

Burhan. Orhan is now defending
Burban in one trial for what
Burhan said in another trial

while defending Orhan.
If you can follow that-you too

can be a lawyer in Turkey today.

D, T.

portance of the army, the

economic rewards come too.

There was a hike in salaries

after toe I960 coup and a

farther improvement in the

1970s, Even before the 1980

coup a serving officer and his

family do far better than other

middle-class officials. They have

the prospect of good pensions
eventually from the Turkish
Armed Forces Mutual Assist-

ance Fund, OYAK, and a likely

sinecure in the private sector.

There are also fringe benefits,

such as ' the right to shop in

.

subsidised army stores *nnd to

use toe often superbly located

facilities of officers’ dubs across
the country.

These fringe benefits have
beta, growing steadily over toe
past 20 years. The presidential

park and surrounding area in

Ankara Is now crowded with
official residences for the top
commanders and married
quarters for hundreds- of
officers. A future civilian

Turkish president (only one of
Turkey’s seven presidents has
not had a military career) will

rub shoulders with the army
every time he steps out of the
doors of toe presidential
palace.

The ethos of officer life is one
of quiet decency and piety.

Though officers loath toe cleri-

calist forms of Islam, most are
somewhat pious. Inside barracks
the reminders of Ataturk’s
legacy jostle.

Power has meant toe threat
of corruption. There have been
five modestly publicised corrup-
tion scandals over the past year
involving officers. Humours of

corruption in army units, In-,

eluding martial law courts, cir-

culate and apparently somewhat
worry the authorities.

The 1980 revolution main-
tained toe chain of command
inside toe armed forces and
there has since been an absence
of any major purge of officers,

which is a normal feature in an
army revolution. Yet jockeying
for promotion is intense. A key
point in Turkey's politics will
be the moment when the Presi-
dent. General Evren, steps
down as Commander of the
Armed Forces. His successor
will have the awkward job of
persuading his subordinates to
stay in the barracks and watch
some of their erstwhile com-
rades in arms enjoying the
limelight.

Life In the army is that of a
dosed world. Toward fOTelgnan
attitudes are ambivalent For
many Turkish officers a spell in.

Naples re- Brussels or the VS
wooer NATO auspices -to one of

toe nicest periods of their lives,

but distrust remains. Turkish
Christians are informally barred

from becoming career officers

(though, this la not admitted).
NATO military attaches -can'

travel onily 50 miles outside

Ankara without getting special

permission—which ia by no.

means always given. They -are

more Isolated than in any other
NATO country. Criticism from
the outside wounds easily.

Bones** the boisterous cheer-

-fulness and gallantry of officer

life lies a precarious pride
which turns quickly to embar-
rassment and then easily into

anger-

11 is- thus difficult for new
ideas to gain acceptance or
imaginative solutions to emerge
for long-existing problems. ' in
their own affairs and now in
civilian society, the military

seem to feel that safety lire in

printing established patterns
deeper than, ever.- To some
Turkish civilians this looks like

an attempt to recreate dvfl

society in toe Image of the.

army. Thus civil servants may
only bang pictures of Atatttrfc

on their office walls. MPa hav-

ing their passport photographs
tafciw must wear a tie. Even
Ministers hare to conform to
rules beards for toil
servants. When Mr Sennet
Refill Pasln joined the Cabinet
last year as Minister of State,

he had to shave off the beard
he had'wore for all hit adult
life.

In short the Turkish armed
forces offer their country

.
Its

identity and foster a rough-
edged but basically decent set
of ideals (though, as in a bad
public school, Individuals are
expected to torn a blind aye to
bulling and violence needed to
keep toe system going as It is).

Valuable aa these assets
are. over the years Turkey's
military has progressively
changed from a force for re-
form In a traditional society to
a major bulwark of the status
quo. - Some of toe top cornman- -

dels have a sophistication rare
In x'urkish life but when it

comes to rulership failures are
rarely admitted and orders must
be obeyed.
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Meeting Armenians
arguments face on

TWO. ' DOZEN Turk! ah.
diplomats have been murdered
by Armenian extremists in the

past decade. Over 150 bomb
and gun attacks in- the U.&,
Europe and Australia have
claimed' the lives of twice as
many officials abroad as have
the better, publicised attacks on
Israel's representatives.

'

Now Turkish students in the

U.S. have begun to receive the
death threats previously re-

served for servants of the

Turkish state. And the students
too have begun to have to

change their names, dl-sguira*

their origins and live in the
same daily fear as has conver-
ted most Turkish embassies

. Into virtual fortresses.

AH this has made a major
public issue out of one of the
country's key social taboos —
another is the Kurds — which
Turks have long avoided dis-

cussing but whose existence
strongly affects the ' tone of
Turkish life.

The Armenian question now
features, in the local press, is

raised by top officials during
their dealings abroad, and
colours Turkey’s international
relations.

France's handling of the
issue is one of the several
reasons why trade between the
two countries has slumped, a
number of major contracts with
French companies are blocked
in Ankara, and officials say they
see no reason to improve
matters. “It has been totally
irresponsible," one member of
the Turkish Foreign Ministry
says, citing statements by
French ministers supporting
the Armenian cause and
instances of French police
failure to assist the Turks in
dealing with terrorists.

At Issue is what happened in
the dying decades of the Otto-

man empire. To many Arme-
nians it is an article of faith
that between 0.6 and 1.5m of
their number died in a" syste-

matic genocide ” when Talat
Pasha, one of the leading Young
Turks, ordered their deporta-
tion from Eastern Turkey
through the Dar el Zor deserts
to Syria in 1915.

“ It is the continuous cover
up-of the facts, as Turkey has
practised it during the last

three generations, that inclines

Armenians all over the world to -

lew with some sympathy the

attacks against admittedly Inno-
cent Turkish diplomats abroad,"
ran a recent letter .from .an

.

•Armenian to the International
Herald Tribune.

Turkish officials, however,
counter these claims Mr
Kamuran Gurus, retired secre-
tary general of the Foreign
Ministry and author of a book
on the Armenians, argues that
the archives show that no
massacre was ever ordered. In
his view, the Armenian popula-
tion never exceeded 1.3m and
the death toll of Armenians In
this period from fighting
assassination, sickness and
typhus was 300,000, a number
the Turks insist must be seen
in the context of the First
World War when 2m Turks
died, when Armenians sided
with Tsarist armies in Anatolia
and. when Armenians later
manned a brutal Armenian
legion which helped the French
occupy southern Turkey.

Responsible
Two main groups have

claimed responsibility for the
trail of violence against Turkish
diplomats which began in 1973
in

.

Los Angeles and has since
spread through 15 other coun-
tries. The Justice Commandos
for the Armenian Genocide and
the Armenian Secret Army for
the Liberation of Armenia,
Asala. The first appears to have
won backing from wealthy
Armenians in the UB. while
some Turkish officials see a
Soviet finger involved in the
second.

Both are believed to have had
their headquarters amidst . the
Armenia community in Beruit
Since the Israeli invasion of

Lebanon the leadership of Asala
is believed to have gone abroad.

The terrorists’ demands range
from recognition by the modern
Turkish state of the “genocide”
committed by its predecessors

to rights over the area of north-
east Turkey which was once
their homeland.

The present Armenian com-
munity in Turkey numbers
around 50,000, concentrated in

Istanbul. It provides traders,

gold toothed troubadors for the
tavernas of the Bosphorus, keeps

its fading churches staffed, and
has a patriarch who condemns
terrorism. But it is a pale and
far-from-confident shadow of the
strong merchant and farm-
ing community of the late 19th
century.

Until two years ago the Turks’

response to the problem was to

rely on police measures. Just

as It .
had turned to its Nato

allies urging them to block the

flow of weapons to its domestic

terrorists, so it asked them and
other countries to act against

terrorists in their own coun-

tries.

This has
.
worked in countries

such as Britain, where an
alleged assassination attempt of

the ambassador was recently

foiled, the Netherlands and
Yugoslavia. It has also been
successful with the federal
authorities in the U.S.

But UB. politicians have
often responded to the power
of the Armenian vote. Last
month, for instance, M George
Deokmedjlan, governor of

California, ordered the state's

flags to be flown at half mast
on April 24, the day many
Armenians commemorate the
massacres they insist occurred.

Friends of Turkey have long
argued that it should seek to

meet the Armenians’ historical

arguments face on. It is only
recently that this has begun to

happen.
The archives of Britain,

France, the UB. and Turkey
have been scoured and micro-
filmed. A series of publications
is under way, including “The
Armenian File," by Mr Gurtm.

Turkish embassies are poring
over school books abroad look-

ing for “one-sided repetition

of discredited grievances,” as
Mr Sukru Eiekdag, the Turkish
ambassador In Washington, has
written to a series of UB. local

education authorities. The
Turks have also won support
for a UNESCO committee to
tackle this issue. At home they
say they have to enlighten
domestic opinion after years of
burying the issue. “What we
are

.
facing joday is the result

of our sOeijce since the Otto-

man period," says Mr Gurun.

The ice, in other words, has
been "broken. When I first

visited Turkey in 1966 I remem-
ber being told to hush when
I asked a group of resident
foreign journalists for the truth
of what had happened to the
Armenians.
Today it is open season for

research. But the Turks still

have a long way to go to con-
vince the Armenians that the
truth makes * lie of the
terrorists’ claims.

David Tonge

Metin Munir visits a newspaper with enough technology to make a Fleet Street owner

weep and David Tonge looks at a rival’s problems with the generals.

YENI ASIB, Turkey’s oldest

daily newspaper, is also its most
modem. The 88-year-old news-
paper is fully computerised:
journalists write their stories on
computers attached to TV
screens and after the newspaper
is printed a computer prepares
individual packages for each
newsagent. All the intervening
processes are handled and con-
trolled by computers. The news-
paper occupies a modem six-

story building in the centre of

Izmir and, in the words of a
British journalist who visited it
recently “ has £5m worth of
electronic equipment calculated
to make a Fleet Street news-
paperman weep.”

The modernisation of the
newspaper started in the late
1960s when Mr Dine Bilgin,
family-owned Yeni Asir's cur-
rent publisher, returned from
university in the UK. The Yeni
Asir was one of five regional
dailies in Ismir—Turkey's lar-

gest port and export centre for
a rich agricultural region of
tobacco, cotton, olives, grapes
and figs. Its circulation was just

Plugged into progress
over 10,000.

In 1967 Mr Bilgin introduced

the first web offset printing

plant in Turkey and started

printing Yeni Asir (meaning
new century). This increased
readership and advertising re-

venue and led to an improve-

ment in the quality of reporting

and coverage. The newspaper,
launched before the turn of the
century in what is now
Salonika, is politically middle of
the road.

The newspaper's computer
phase opened in 1967 and Mr
Bilgin and a group from Yeni
Asir went to the printing
industry fair in Lausanne.

“ There were many people
from Turkish newspapers,”
recalls Mr Gungor Mengi, Yeni
Asir’s editor. “Most of them
stayed for a couple of hours,
muttering 4 very interesting,
beautiful, fantastic. ’ We stayed

ASIR
for three days. We were struck
by the computer technology
displayed there and awed by its

possibilities.”

The facilities (trade marks
include British and U.S. ones
like Hastech, Lasercomp and
Goss) converted to computers
include electronic page make-
up. electronic type sizing and
automatic plate-making. Offset
printing means full colour
photographs can be used every-
where in the paper. The total
production staff is six.

Computer technology im-
proved the quality of printing
measurably, reduced costs and
cut down the time required for
preparing pages to one eighth
of what they were before,
These advantages enabled Yeni
Asir to see off all opposition
in the city of which it is now
the sole daily. It sells 100,000
copies on weekdays and
150,000 on Sundays. Although
it fa sold only in the Aegean
region it is the fifth largest
daily in the country.

Encouraged by its success,
Yeni Asir launched an econo-
mic newspaper. Rapor, three
years ago. This is posted to
subscribers six days a week and
has a circulation of 18,000. Yeni
Asir has bought a new building
in Istanbul and plans to estab-
lish a computerto-computer
link between Istanbul and Izmir
to start printing in Turkey's

largest city and build up distri-

bution. To this extent it is akin

to the former Manchester

Guardian's move to London.

Yeni Asir was able to make
the transition to computers
without pain or trouble because
of two reasons: it had the cash

(newspaper publishing is a very

profitable business in Turkey)
and it encountered no trade
union opposition (union activity
has been curtailed by military
rulers).

Mr Mengi is pleased with bis
brave new world: “We became
what the computers wanted us
to be,” he says. “We created
a clean, dust- and noise-free
atmosphere. We hired better-

educa led people required by the
machines. I gave up smoking
while the machines were being
installed. Like a wave the com-
puters picked us up and
deposited us at the forefront of
contemporary technology. Our
horizons widened. Before the
computers I had so little time I
could not think beyond that day.
Computers have given me time
to think weeks ahead.”

The censors’ favourite target
FOR MR NADIR NADI, the
past 32 months have been the
most difficult the Turkish press
has faced in the half-century be
has been a journalist Now aged
75 and the doyen of Turkish
journalism, he has just been
sentenced to prison for the first

time in his career for two
months and 20 days, with no
right of appeal. Cumhuriyet, the
newspaper he publishes has
been a particular target of the
generals.

It has twice been closed and
three times had its circulation

restricted. Its editors have been
in and out of court and it has
a daily battle with the vagaries
of the generals' censorship.

“Ideas are a spectrum hut
the trouble is the military
believe everything that is not
ultra-violet is red. I feel sad
and worried for Turkey,” he
tells visitors to his office at the
top of Cumhuriyefs ramshackle
building in old Istanbul.

There is an irony in the way
that the newspaper blessed by
Ataturk in 1924 and initially

his only defender should he
penalised by Ataturk’s self-

proclaimed heirs for an article

defending the founder of the
republic's wilL But this winter,
the military decided to alter the

provisions of the will benefiting
the now closed Republican
People's Party.

Mr Nadir, a snowy and dis-

tinguished veteran whose
newspaper is the only left-of-

centre national daily, respon-
ded by reprinting an editorial
he had written in 1961. It was
the sixth time it had been
republished, but the military
closed his paper for 25 days
and accused him of “ encourag-
ing people to violate laws.”

Reactionary
The editorial was a character-

istically acerbic piece, saying:
“If reactionary forces, that aim
to topple the republic, one day
appear in the country, normal
legal procedures may be
shaken. In this case the last
resort is to take to arms, to
save the republic ihroagh blood-
shed. Enlightened youth must
forever be on the alert for this

eventuality.”

After the role of youth in

tiie terrorism before the 1990
coup, tills restatement of an
idea voiced forcefully by
Ataturk in 1933, was too much
for the generals.

His trial led to international

protest and the ostentatious

attendance at court hearings of

UB. diplomats. But for Mr Nadi
it was only the latest of the
barassments to which his news-
paper has been subject since
the coup. He describes his paper
as defending private capital and
“liberal, open to the left .for
reasons of social justice.”

In private, top officials in

Ankara describe it as the coun-
try’s most serious paper but this

is scarcely the view of the
suspicious military. like others,

it has been subjected to the
frequent interference of the
local military law command.

Occasionally this interference
involves a formal ban. More
usually, there is a telephone
call that on issue should be
avoided, an historical series
stopped, articles on Turkey’s
economy moved off the front
page, or asking questions about
the motivation behind a particu-
lar piece on, in one instance,
jogging.

Particularly worrying, the
paper says, is the self-censor-
ship caused by the way the
military merely say “it is up
to you” >n response to most
questions about whether it can
print a particular item.

All this has created problems
for Mr Hasan Cemal, its 39-

year-old editor, as he tries to
make its 10-16 pages in-
teresting. His response has been
to subject the regime's laws to
detailed analysis, extend
foreign coverage and build up
economic coverage. “ Before
there was a wall between us and
business but now wc do our
journalistic mission in this field

too.”

The change has helped adver-
tising revenue at a time when
sales, now around 90,000, are
about one-third lower than their

peak. Last year this and better
management allowed the paper
to move back into profit.

It has responded by spending
8500,000 to move from hot metal
to photo offset. All other Tur-
kish newspapers have long had
the sort of equipment which
makes Fleet Street look like a
museum.

Mrs Emine Usakligil, manag-
ing editor of the paper and
responsible for pushing the
change through says that
by next winter the paper
plans to start a print run for
the Turks in West Germany
and that she hopes in three to

four years journalists will be
preparing material for direct
input into the paper’s com-
puters.

Nadir Nadi, publisher of
Cumliuriyet. Last week he
was sentenced to prison for
the first time in his career.
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Economy

Exports are levelling off and unemployment is rising but the country is paying its way

Problems remain but the gloom has lifted
WHEN THE Turkish authorities
decided on a spring cleaning for the
economy this year, they triggered off one
of the world’s more remarkable finant-ifli
operations. They declared an amnesty
for any black money which would be
lodged for a weekend in the country's
Agricultural Bank. By the time it was
ovm*. a month ago, TL 2731m ($1Jbn)
Sad turned up in tattered notes or
hearer certificates of deposit It was a
massive sum, twice the authorities’
initial estimates and over half the money
in circulation in the country.

Its origins could hardly have been
more dubious — smuggling, false in-
voicing; profiteering on the back of the
country's inflation. But at least it was
proof of the vitality of a large part of
the economy. And that was badly needed
after 12 months which had seen a series
of financial collapses — KasteUi, the
largest of the country’s money brokers,
Meban and a series of other brokers,
and then Hisarbank and Istanbul Bank,
two of Turkey's smaller banks.
The blit year has been a misted one

for the economy and a worrying one
for the authorities. Most recently,
exports have levelled off — possibly a
temporary situation reflecting the
Government’s recent switch of emphasis
and resources to the domestic market,
but important because last year the surge
in exports to the Middle East was the
major factor in the 4 per cent increase
in real terms in GNP.
The domestic market is sttU depressed

and industrialists are complaining their
factories are working at a mere one-half
to two-thirds capacity. Agriculture could
have a good year, but even in Turkey’s
largely rural economy this is unlikely to
give a major boost to the country at a
time when monetary, credit and wage
policy are tight as a result of agree-
ments made with the International
Monetary Fund.
There has been a slight improvement

in central government finances. The
public sector borrowing requirement has
been cut bade over the years, down to
6.5 per cent of GNP in 1981 and 5.5 per

cent in 1982. a 4.5 per cent psbr is fore-

cast for 1983. But tax receipts have
grown less than expected. No less than
3.5m cases are pending in the courts with
the slowdown squeezing the central
budget as a whole.
Austerity may be harder to maintain

as the November elections approach, yet
inflation Is still running at only a little

below last year's 25410 per cent
Unemployment while hard to

measure in a society such as Turkey's,
Is generally put at around 18 per cent
and believed to be still rising “ We need
a growth rate of at least 6 per cent to

cut into it" says Mr YiTdirlm Akturk,
head of the State Planning Organisation.
Such difficulties are serious, but the

scale of problem now encountered is less
than that during the dark days of the
late 1970s when electricity cuts were a
feature of everyday life, when inflation
was treble digit, when cooking oil, medi-
cines and light bulbs were not to be
found, when queues for petrol would
extend miles, and when the country could
not even afford to import the beans
needed to keep the cafes, in Turkish
coffee.

The generals had a unique chance of
tackling the structural problems of the
country such as the hostility of the

bureaucracy to private enterprise, the
welter of red tape, the cocoon of protec-

tionism swaddling Turkish industry from
any need to be remotely efficient, and
the economic cost of the state economic
enterprises (SEE), which account for

over 40 per cent of manufacturing out-

put*

Istaldel Cadesi, the main shopping street in Istanbul. The Turks have hqd
their spending power eroded by four yean of austerity and real wages remain

under clamps.

Normal cover
Today the country is paying its way in

the world. Its noteworthy performance
In doubling its exports between 1980
and 1982— from $2.9bn to $5.7bn— has
helped it ensure that its 316bn debt is
regularly serviced. Between 1978 and
1982 tt repaid $lbn worth of loans to
banks. There is no delay on commercial
transfers. The country is beginning
again to be able to raise balance of pay-
ments loans in the markets. It is also
on the way to obtaining normal cover
from state bodies such as Britain’s
Export Credit Guarantee Department

All this and the extraordinary success
of its contractors in building up an order
book of over flSbn in the Middle East
mean that Central Bank officials scoff at
suggestions they may have trouble in
dealing with the debt service hump
coming up in 1985.

But the fact is that Turkey is still
not completely out of the woods. Abroad
there is the potential fragility of an
export boom largely dependent on the
volatile markets of the Middle East, a
levelling off of workers^ remittances, in-
adequate tourism receipts, and prospects
of only marginal foreign investment.
At home, there is the continued weak-

ness of tire country's structures.
“ The dangers have come from the finan-
cing sector — from banking, from the
indebtedness of a lot of enterprises,”
Dr Bolf Geberth, chairman of the OECD
consortium for Turkey, said after a visit
to Turkey last month. Firms are having
to deal with 50 per cent real borrowing
rates for domestic funds though lower
sates for export credits. The occasional
crises in the banking sector have caused
tile authorities trouble in meeting per-
formance criteria agreed with the IMF.
Monetary indicators have been rising
well above the inflation rate.
Then there Is the argument over the

long-term cost to Turkey of five years of
stagnant investment in. a country which
sorely needs to modernise its capital
stock. “We didn’t invest and if yon
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don’t invest you have no future,” says
Mr Split Narin, president of Tisk, the
Turkish employers confederation.

Official figures show that private in-
vestment in the years 1980-82 averaged
one-third less in real terms than invest-
ment in the pre-crises years of 1970-78.
Such figures may overstate the situation.

Imports of capital equipment have
grown and firms have strongly improved
management techniques. But the under-
lying problem remains.
Some compensation may be had from

the way the public sector investment
budget has been less hit, and is now
better managed, with a dear sense of
priorities and an end of spreading it

—

thinly over so wide range of projects
that few were ever completed. The
present government is putting its

emphasis on giving Turkey the roads,
bridges, ports, railways, power stations
and dflTnx it needs.

The Government is less keen on
extending the range of public sector in-

dustries, and its successor is expected
to agree with this approach. The five-

year plan now being completed fore-
sees a 5-6 per'cent annual growth rate.

Yet in the longer-term the crucial
fact is likely to be that in the past year
the pace of economic reform has slowed
down.

In the 30 months when Mr Tor-put

Ozal was potting his stamp on the

economy, progress was made in forcing

firms to look abroad, in maintaining a

realistic exchange rate, in reforming the
tax structure, in paring away a few
layers of bureaucratic obstructionism and
nibbling at the country’s protectionism.

But today he teHs visitors to the office

where he is dealing with his move to

pditics that when he started dealing
with specific measures like easing im-
ports of electronic goods, he ran into

a wall of protest
“The industrialists are .In favour of

liberalising imports—but only -of the
goods that they do not make," he says.

At same time, he says, memories live

on of the destruction of Ottoman
industry after the opening of the Empire
to British competition in the 1830s.

He was also prevented from allowing
a few inefficient firms from going to
the wall: the generals were worried that
major bankruptcies would be seen as a
failure of their Government.

m these areas the general consensus
of -the Istanbul business community is

chat the impetus for change has faded
now that Mr Sermat Pasin has taken
over control of the economy from Ur
Ozal and Mr Adrum Baser Kafaoghi has
become Finance Minister.

But some progress is evident on two
fronts. The first is the State Economic
Enterprises where, after a certain
amount of kicking and screaming;' the
Government is finalising a law designed
to make them more obliged to respond
to market forces.

The World Bank has been saying it

will not disburse a tranche of its struc-
tural adjustment loans to Turkey until
this process is complete. The law will .

allow the SEEs to increase wages to
attract the class of management they

Um$n B*nW

require. It will also relocate responsi-
bility for many SEEs from the Mtotetxy
of Finance to the specialised mtebtdea.-
But even some of those involved in
drafting the law say .ft does not go far
enough.

The second Is the financial field, fibre
men tike Mr All Kocmaxt; President of
Tusiad, the Turkish Businessmen's Asso-
ciation, praise Mr Kafaoglu for Knowing
companies to revalue their assets to take
account of imitation, for the spring
cleaning operation which should make
more money available for industrial
investment, and for the patient way tit

which he has handled banking reform.
• Others such as Mr Brol Sabanci, head
of Akbank, are more critical The' re-
valuation was inadequate, the spring
cleaning so clumsily handled that It

nearly caused i fresh banking crixfc,

and the hanking reform questionable.
* Existing laws,wore fine, but were never
properly implemented by Ankara,” he
says. Most crucially, independent audit-
ing is the exception rather than the
norm.

TURKISH GROWTH
Per cent change over previous years in real terms

GNP at market prices
Fixed Investment

of which private
Consumption

of which private
Price increasest

1973-77
avenge

1978-80
average 1980 1981 1982* 1983*

. 6.5 0.5 - UL 49 4A 425
14.1 - 7.9 -10.0 1.7 2.6 3.75
142 -1L6 -17.3 - 8A 54 5
0.7 - 2

B

- 3.4 3.0 42 4
44 - 4 - 521 3A -43 4
2L6 72J9 103.9 4L8 26.5 27.5

; and forecasts. + GNP price deflator.

It is perhaps too much for the Govern-
ment to achieve In the six-months before
elections the structural changes which
have eluded It so for. But one probably
irreversible change has been achieved
a shift In the balance .between the
country’s industry and Its hanking -sector.
The "freeing” of interest rates by

Mr Ozal was intended to three firms to
pay market rates for. capital and to
improve their equity structure. In the
event it has led to a massive transfer
of funds from the main borrowers—who
were mainly industrialists— to the
publfe.

Source Turkish mnd OECD figum*

STRUCTURE OF THE ECONOMY
Per cent of GNP ' Per voL dbnges
Agriculture IndustryOther 1981 1982

OJ .. 47
7.2 22
8.1 4.8

Mr Ozal’g staff estimate that the public
has received around TLSOObn which
they would not otherwise have received.
But the price of this has been to weaken
industry at a thne when it was already
under strain. Vae banks are thus left
with large amounts of non-performing
debt.

1948 46.0 143 . 447.- Agriculture
1960 38.9 142 44.9 Industry
1973 26.8 19.3 59.9 Manufacturing
1382 19-3 241 55.6
Jobs. % of

total, 1980 57.6 1L8 30.6
t Programme

1*83*
•V>*-BA-

5.5
na

The country’s interest rate structure
is a nightmare and the avenues by which
firms can improve their capKrt structure
are limited. And the banks still seem
slow to modernise their practices. Six
months remain for the generals to make
sure that this financial confusion, k not
one of the legacies they leave behind
them.

David Tonge

Bad debtor who made good
Turkey has dramatically

Improved its external debt
portion since, in 1*77, it
became the first of the world’s
recent major debt problems.
Between 1977 and 382 it

reduced the share of short-
term debt in its total debt
from 56 to 13 per cent At the
end of last year it bad a total
external disbursed debt of
81&2bn.
Of the $14.Urn of znedimn-

and long-term debt, $3J2bn
was to international public
organisation, $7.lbn to govern-
ments, $32bn to commercial
banks and the rest consisted
of private credits and
unresolved non-guaranteed
trade arrears. Short-term debt
was 92.11m, divided equally
between Turkey's public and
private sectors.
The country is now com-

pleting drawings under a
three-year SDR U5bn (now
9L3bn) supplementary finan-
cing facility agreed with the
International Monetary Fund
In /one 1980. The relative
success of tills programme,
whiCh has seen Turkey draw
over 500 per cent of its SHF
quota, has been important for
tiie IMF in its attempts to

Net debfcserviee payments,
(hi existing disbursed and naffisbuned debt
On foreeast new borrowing -

Total

TURKEY’S DEBT-SERVICE HUMP
1982 1983 1984 1985 1988 1987 1988

22 2.4 ' 2.6 Xl 2.0 2.5 2JL— 0.2 0.4 6-6 0.9 L2 1.4
22 2.6 3.0 3.7 49 3.7 XS

23 24 24 '27 26 22 19As per cent of exports of goods and services ...

Source: Turkish authorities and IMF staff calculations and forecasts.

In theexpand its role
developing world.
Turkey and the IMF are

now fineUsing details of a
one-year SDR 225m stand-by
agreement with the IMF to
ran from this summer.
Having been unable to meet

its obligations in the latp

1976s and had twice - to
reschedule Its debt, it Is only
recently that Turkey has
again been able to tun to the
international markets - for
medium-teeni money.
In June 1982 various

Turkish borrowers raised
3155m la aircraft and project
financing. In August J982 a
further 321.1m for project
financing, and November 1932
3200m in three-year pre-
export financing.

Ithas just finalised a 3200m
balance -of -payments loan
which marks a further major
step towards improving its
market standing. Terms are
hard, L5 per cent over Ubor
for five-year money. But the

12 banks underwriting the
deal range tram the UJ5-,
Europe, and the Gulf to
Japan. Signature Is expected
in about one months
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TURKEY IX

Vested interests dash overreform of banking
system. Terry Poveyreports

&**&&*&£«**

Banks drawn

into the

political arena
TURKEY’S bonks lave been
the centre of anewe active
polttfting in 4be past few
months 4han the rest of the
country .

has endured sbxqe the
mQitety came to power. The
clash of vested interests

—

free --marketeers - against
etaiistSi local bankers. aga***^1

foreigners. * robber barons
against ‘ bureancratB — has
central around -proposals to
reform the banking system but
the issues behind the debate
run. far deeper.
For years the polariaaoon in

tiie economy has primarily
been between the protected
private sector and the state
sector. The commercial banks
skied naturally with the
former. According to Mr
Adnan Baser Kafaoglu, the
Finance Minister, for aH this
period “ the economy was
basically inwardly _osientated

'

and market -forces "were hot
effective." . .

With the formulation of the'
1980 economic recovery pro-
gramme by Mr Turgot Oral,

later the generals’ deputy
premier, a third lobby
appeared on the scene—the
Chicago-inspired monetarists.
The State Planning Organisa-
tion, somewhat - strongly,
remains tinder its leader, Mr
Yildirim AMurk firmly com-
mitted to the market rather
than -to planning. The finance
Minister, remains the bastion
of intervention or of “control
for control’s sake" as some
would put tit

Enter the banking reform
proposals. According to Mr
Kafaoghx these are intended
to:

• Improve equity/ofoBgaMons
ratios to more realistic levels;

• Update the lending poUcses
of the banks;
• Improve the cost structures
of the banks;
• Introduce a savings deposit
insurance scheme;
• Improve the qualification,

for managerial staff;

• Lay the - ground for the
development

.

of regional
banks;
• Separate banks from indus-
trial holding groups.

<'fJfcV±*5 * **«“
<£*23?: :

>

The initial reaction of
Turkey’s banks was strongly
hostile and there was deep
suspicion that the interven-
tionist habits of the Ankara
bureaucracy were assenting
themselves via the reform
proposals. -

..
" Some of the decree's

articles are all right but
basically the law would not be
good for tiie country,” says the
general manager of one of
Turkey's leading books.
As the discussions have con-

tinued, drafts of She - decree
have piled one on top of the
other. At the beginning of
May draft ten was on the table.
Before the Bill is finalised -.two

or throe more draffs are
expected to come and go.
Several of the points made

by the bankers appear to have
been partially conceded after
a commission of six represent-
ing the country’s banks pre-
sented . its own comments to

the Minister on April 20. The
six—Isbank and Akbank repre-
senting the largest commercial
banks. Ziiaat (agriculture) the
state banks, Yapi ve Kredn the
mecSum-sized private banks,
Egebank for the smaller ones,

and Citibank the seven foreign
banks operating hi the country
—seemed generally agreed
that reform was required but
the issue of ovmershan
remained the stienbling block
to final agreement
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Strength on the bridge

Twenty-four hour guard: protecting the main branch of the TC Ziraat Bank in Istanbul.

TURKEY'S BIG FIVE COMMERCIAL BANKS 1982
(TL bn)
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Limitations
The privately owned banks

consider that the various pro-

posals on capital increases, the
right of the Finance Ministry
to vet general manager
appointments, and other
clauses would “create a new
economic policy that would
lead towards the state take-
over of the private banking
system."
The limitations on loans to

the major holding groups
(many of whom own their

own Bank) would, according
to one Turkish banker, prevent
any new credit going towards
such groups for year. “As a
banker I prefer to- deal with

such established companies yet
under the decree I would be
unable to lend to any one
group (which is treated as a
single company in the decree
even though it may consist of

GO or 70 companies) more than

10 per cent of my capital. We
have already lent one large

group many times this amount
there is no way that I can in-

crease my capital by such
amounts to be able to offer

them more credit in the near
future."

On this particular point the
Minister said that variations in

the wording of the relevant
clauses were being considered
and that “ a range from 10 to

25 per cent is being con-

sidered” for a lending ratio.

According to the free
marketeers, the answer to this

is simple enough

—

u Turkey's
bank and private companies
are under-capitalised and they
cannot expect to go on doing
business by just borrowing
money. They must sell shares
on the market and expand
their capital base."
Who would buy such

shares? and do the private
owners of the commercial
banks wish to see their control

diluted through scrip issues?

Few believe that an effective

stock market can emerge in

Turkey in the short term and
therefore conclude that forcing

the banks to. sell shares will

weaken rather than strengthen

the system for the" banks.
There is also the suspicion that
the state may turn out to be
the only purchaser in a market
soured by investor suspicion of
the rectitude of the country’s
business world following last

year’s Kastelli Scandal.
The argument over the

reform of the system comes at
a bad time for the commercial
banks. Competition for
deposits has been Intense. Few
banks have made more than
miniscule profits on their loan
portfolios.

The form that tfie competi-
tion for deposits took is

apparent on the streets of the
big cities — row upon row of
hank branches exist to entice

the unwary depositor.

Requirements
One of the proposals in the

reform' decree is to stipulate
wiiniwmm capital, requirements
and relate this to the branch
structure. Although the large
banks should have no great
problem with this many of the
smaller ones will have to think
again about the race to catch

deposits through this type of
expansion.

According to a senior Central

Bank official, the banks have
only themselves to blame for

tbttr current problems. “ They
should have changed their atti-

tudes In 1980 or 1981 but they
didn't Now they are paying
the price for trying to boost

Tell uswhat youwant built

We llbuild it.

'It?"

'Kean be a steel mill or

an oil refinery.,a cement

Enka Construction is the largest of

the forty-odd companies that jnake up the

Enka Group..'- Turkey's most successful

contracting and one of Turkey's fastest

growing trading arid industrial organizations.

Outside of Turkey, Enka is working

in partnership with some twenty companies

from ten countries on five continents. Almost

half of the Group’s 21.000 employees are

now at work beyond Turkey's borders.’

Enka Construction specializes in turnkey'

operations as massive in scope as oil refin-

eries and housing projects. -in addition, Enka
undertakes the management of such projects

for a period of years after they are completed.

Enka Construction, is an international

mobile task force prepared to go anywhere in

the wide world... equipped and staffed to build

anything that needs building. A corps of

engineering professionals, they are at present

working on construction contracts worth

more than one and a half billion U.S. dollars.

If you have something to build, come to us.

We’ll build it fast... and right.

ENKA
Construction.Vfe build.

their market share of deposits

by offering high interest rates.”

Two banks, Hisarbank and
Istanbul Bank, fared such tough
liquidity problems that they
were forced to go to the
Government for help. Now they
are being run by goveroment-
aptoiirted administrators with
Central Bank funds helping
them over their payment
hurdles.
The monetarists make little

secret of their view that such
banks should have been allowed
to go to -the wall M

if only as
a lesson to the others.”
For tiie foreign banks,

Turkey has proved a fairly
lucrative market. Taking vir-

tually only commercial deposits
on which no interest payment
can be paid they do well-out of
trade finance. Just for opening
a letter of credit, for example,
they earn a standard commis-
sion of 1) per veoX—vexy much
higher than London or New
York. American Express Bank,
the pgwoat entry to the country,
has turned in a respectable
TL 846m pre-tax profit on its

first year of operations.

Their major concern over the
banking reform proposal was to
oppose any discriminatory
measures directed against
foreign banks and dn (this they
have been supported by the
domestic banks. With com-
promise now apparently the
order of the day on the banking
reform proposals the opposi-
tion of Turkey's bankers to the
details of the decree appears to
be waning.
For the big private holding

groups and their banks however
there remains the uncomfort-
able feeing that the old days
of protected private enterprise
are over and a certain fear of
what tomorrow will bring.
“In the end the banks will

choose the free market rather
than state control. They would
love to go back to protection
but they aren’t being given the
option," says one official.

“ WE DON'T need to make any
changes. We became the
biggest commercial bank in
Turkey by following solid
policies and I don’t intend to
change them.”

Air Burhan Karagoz, who took
over as general manager of
Turldye is Bankasi last year, is

not a man of doubts. In bridge
he likes a strong no trump and
in banking he likes things the
way they are.

Turkey's smaller banks may
have been under strain or
collapsing, the country’s indus-
trial finance in chaos and real
borrowing rates running at over
50 per cent, but Mr Karagoz
discourages radical change. He
was picked by his fellow
bankers to lead their assault on
the Government's recent draft
plans to reform the banking
system, and by all accounts he

did a good job.

But defending the status quo
is what you would expect from
a man who has spent SO years
rising to the top in a bank
which was founded by Ataturk
in 1924 and has since been
imbued with the sense that
what is good for Turkey is good
for the Turkiye is Bankasi.

This summer, the bank—
380th non-U.S. bank in terms of
deposits—is opening a branch
in London. It is active in pro-
viding performance bonds for

Turkish contractors in the
Middle East and is involved
with the International Finance
Corporation in a $lS8m guaran-
tee facility in this field.

But it does little abroad and
Mr Karagoz says he is not plan-
ning to enter the syndicated
Euromarket because the bank's
real interest is at home.

I-

Burhan Karagoz: plays a
strong no-trump hand.

It only won 96 savings
accounts in its first four months
of operations in 1924 but now
has over 900 branches.

D.T.

Central bank’s happy man
MR ZEKERIYA YILDnUOTs
jmty complaint about his

Renter’s currency monitoring
system was that the lines had
teen down when the last EMS
realignment took place. Other-
wise the head of the Foreign
Exchange Department at
Turkey’s Central Bank is net
complaining much these days.

For after years of having
to tell bankers Turkey could
not pay, he is now In the
happy position that those who
come flocking to Us door are
offering the Coontry fresh
funds.

It is all a major change
from when he crossed the
road from the Ministry of
Finance In 1977 as part of

the team which had to pick
up the pieces after years of
profligacy. He found a de-
moralised and inexperienced

department whose 70 staff did
not know what the country
owed.
Today—with a UtUe belp

from its friends* Kuhn Loeb,
Lazard Freres and Warburg
—Turkey has become ai\
object lesson in rescheduling.
Mr Yildirim, a cheerful, open
person, he was one of the
key officials involved in the
$5bn operation.
Such sums were not the

stuff of the childhood he
spent as the son of a village
farmer in the Marmara region.
After his father died he was
educated in Istanbul. He
showed his ability by passing
the exam to become an in-

spector at the Ministry of
Finance. As in France, this
is often a route to the top,
and in Mr Yildirlm’s case that
route was to include a diver-

Zekeriya Yildirim: lenders
flocking to his door.

sion to the U.S. where he
wrote a master’s thesis on
u monetary approaches to the
balance of payments.” It was
to prove a timely choice.

D.T.

Rare kind of accountant
TURHAK YETKIN of account-
ants Arthur Anderson is a rare
bird in Turkey. For years he
has supported the cause of
external audits carried out by
qualified accountants— a lonely
battle In a country where even
the largest companies consider
such auditing as prying into
their private affairs.

For Mr Yetkin, who was 12
years a tax inspector with the
Finance Ministry before he
went "public," the problem Is

"there are no set accounting
printfiples. no auditing stan-
dards. “The Law only requires a

statutory auditor”—usually a
friend of the company.
“ To the best of my

knowledge no statutory auditor
has even been prosecuted or

penalised for incorrect
accounts."

Today there are mounting
pressures to reform the system.

A proposed new law on capital

markets foresees that all major
public companies will be sub-
ject to a crcnpulsory audit by
external auditors.

Another push for higher
accounting standards comes
from Turkish groups’ growing
connections abroad.

“ If a company gets a contract
with Saudi Arabia and goes to
a foreign bank the bank says,
* How about an audit?’

"

And can one trust the state-
ments from Turkey’s banks?

“That's very difficult to
answer. We audit three but the

*
Turban Yetkin: fighter

external audits.

others’ internal accounting
systems are not appropriate.”

T.P.
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Tell us what you want.
Well deliver it

t ,
nr

It can be cement to

a Saudi housing project,

or,lemons Id Covent Garden.
Enka Marketing is Turkey’s Number

One exporting house. In 1 982, Enka exported

over 200 different products of 167 of Turkey's

public and private industrial companies.

Enka Marketing has spearheaded Enka
Group's drive into overseas markets as far

from home as China and the Americas.

Enka is the leading supplier of construc-

tion material and support equipment for ail

the countries of the Middle East... delivering

directly to construction sites. Enka also

delivers fresh and canned fruits and vegetables,

in almost endless variety, to markets as

widely dispersed from each other as London’s

venerable Covent Garden... Kuwait's sprawling

vegetable market... and the Port of Tunis.

All kinds of Turkish textile goods flow

outward to markets in New York, Europe and
the Middle East. Chemicals and fertilizers

even as far as China
From offices in Istanbul. Tehran, Baghdad,

Amman, Jeddah, Riyadh, Cairo, Tripoli.

Hamburg, London, New York, Hong Kong
and Singapore, Enka represents all the many
products of the new Turkey. Tell us what
you want from Turkey. Enka will deliver it

Marketing.We deliver.
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THE MAIN CREDIT SOCIETY IN TURKEY I

PEOPLE'S BANK OF TURKEY'

Established : 1938
Capital ; TL 30.000.000.000.-
HEAD OFFICE : 41. Anafcrtalar Cad. ANKARA

f42 228 HALK TR
FOREIGN RELATIONS DEPT:

63, Ataturk Bulvan— ANKARA
? 43 207 HBER tr and 42 004 HBER Tr.

OVER 600 BRANCHES 11 OFFICES
CABLE HALK BANKASI (FOR ALL BRANCHES)

Ni*™* AS AT THE END OF 1982

Paid-up Capital : TL. • 5.000.000.000.—

Reserves-Provisions : TL ’ 5.220.000,000.-

Deposits : TL 112.000.000.000.-

CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
Branches dealing in International Banking

Ankara : M2 226 Halk tr.

Yeni^hir/Ankara : 5 43 207 Hber tr.

istanbul : f 22 527 Ishb tr.

Karakdy/Istanbul and Foreign Operations

TURKEY X

For years the country’s road, rail, shipping and air links have been

neglected. Now the government is acting
.

New emphasis placed on
faltering transport network

" Honourable members, the transportation authorities a has allowed a SO per cent su- apparent Mas to the private

developing transportation 8001 of 1X01 less TL 4£00bn sidy to domestic companies to sector may put in jeopardy

with every nossihf* means f*20*®) would be necessary to maximise competitiveness with M's hopes of funds for twocwry pvssioie means
meet full modeaafisation require- Grech and Romanian n™*- ««*-» «««^ mnirijni™*mud- ha “JVW- uiuuwmhbuou leyuxie- biws ana Romanian lines. $30m, 18,000 dwt multi-purpose^y^Q^snonable meats of this sector by 1993— These measures have stoked ships for new Far Eastern

object—above
enterprises

our the end of the sixth five-year- the furnaces of the Turkish routes.

Industry. Some 12 vessels rang- Nevertheless, it is not all
Kernel Ataturk. The. Government has since tag from 10,000 to 60,000 dwt gloom. Flans for a jointly-

November 1 1924 revved this down to a maximum are under construction in operated roll-on roll-off service
OF ALL ATATUKK’S many of iL 2,o20on, allowing a near national yards and a further between Constanze In Romania
exhortations, that above must 4oublmg

_
of current overall Stf, between 5.000 and 6,000 dwt and Trabzon and a

be among the most quoted a-y tonne km axe being built by the private operation between Vendee and
the least observed. Since the Man. sector. Mensin Iskeodrun on the
bask: infrastructure of railways *“e principal objective the Nevertheless, baft, the public South East Coast could win back
and roads was consolidated by Government has set for this and private sector companies fpi^rtrtai business from the
the fledgHng republic and the le

^
el of expenditore is a radical are pressing for more aid. roads.

1926 “Cabotage” decree which reform of the transport industry Mr Hilmi Sonmez, manager th/» near future I don’t
gave exclusive rights to the ^ft a marked shift in empha- of his family-owned Son£<a ^^SiSJSSenL we
Turkish merchant marine in tte 10835 t0 “^P- Demzcilik line, insists that the ^the Sttcm/^&taln
domestic waters, development . .

Turkish national flag should rjestan says.” Bat with the up-
of the nation's transport net- . roads sector avoid the temptation to follow him in world economy and
work has been at bestsparadic. {“J- £"*» P« the W

.
and the protected ^iX,£SeSSt T^SitaS

atwosstnon^stant. SlffiSSSSSSKS ** SthTe^confitoJwe

Management : f 22 955 Krab tr.

Izmir : r 52 181 Izhb tr.

Adana : f 62 203 Anhb tr.

Mersin : ? 67 285 Mrhb tr.

Antalya : t 56 182 Athb tr.

-vSTZSZmTm. after SSHStSSiSSSi to ^JSS^SiSSP
tile Esther of the nation deals-

railways mopping up a 10.4 per emulate the British merchant _ .

sated tnanortnUnn as Sts num- ahave. By 1993, the marine. £°£s* ** t*ie
,
acw , ralHm,

Sot 20 since
Government intends to shift the roltoff routes and a doubling

the UB inspired road pro- em?ha“8 to 36 per cent for Hiwli msft of domMtic port capacd^ foom
errammo.

’ roads, 32 per cent for shipping COSIS major threats to the road-lobby,

ISESi® and 27 per cent for the rail- “The first thing we should transport companl^have tbe

copy from fteBritish is to
consolation of a fang esteb-

generads have began to act ways

1972
fa
Sj- 2?5^«5£?IT^ I

'2S « Bursa, whlci house, the of us feel now that it Is tfmett
traffic^ flmftwn l0,000 g£p Turkey's merchant jaSmr levy cargo valuesTtrucks Turkish automotive assembly was over so we can goto© with

High costs

TaoyJCMt

Work in a Turkish shipyard. The soaring costs of using
foreign flags has led the Government to urgently tackle the
shipping shortage. Around 79 vessels are new being built.

NIcosje/Cyprus Branch:

P.O. Box 256 Nicosie/Cyprus (Turkish Zone)
Telex : 57241 Koh tk

Representative Office in Germany

:

5000 KSln 1, Hohenstaufenrlng 12, Germany
Telex : 8881024 Halk d Tel : 0221/238521

Representative Office in Holland :

Amsterdam N.Z Voorburgwatl 169 - Holland
Liason Offices:

8000 Munchen 2, Goethe Str. 3/2 Germany
Telex : 52220 Halm d Tel : 089/5553392
1000 Berlin 30. Potsdamer Str. 1 17 - 1 19 Germany
Telex : 183503 Halkb d Tel : 030/2624774
7000 Stuttgart 1 ,

Kronen Str. 26 Germany
Tel : 0711/292163

. 2000 Hamburg 1, Steindamm 60 Germany

tavT to the past three yeara threats to thetoft^’’ *re form of transport. ™ ^SdStJS^oSiSk uxSt^Se*« S'
6359m. Yet the roads continae

DectoSe?* iS? SS ?p£ain Desta^ 10 15 *** «2t by rati. ter most L need ofravival.
to deteriorate.

. . . __ **} ^,°ec^er aaristam gmeral manager <rf But ft has not (been a good Users suffer from antiquated— .... K mete as now taix or a the state-owned DB Turkish °u TO*d communication .„ th_ jlier—. n-jrrartr. rfnrir .inu, .rnmndt «m»'
mjf , « . — 7^ dwt merchant navy by the Cargo lines, the outlook is less systems remains heavily biased
Mobile centres beginning of 1985. enrouragini niouSi his ^ towards the industry. Of the 2I?

a

Tracks on key exit routes ** mRSuS ^£££Si
rjsi sssttjsz jrss*te,s rs “ aatfss&^’s
o goes—end the soaring costs of using ships are laid up, the growth Economics axe also on the an wdded was ^

the Gavecantent has set up *>reign flags. Estimated hard of emphasis on the private seo- companies side. The ^eiGovernment*? deSiston totne nas^t up
currenc^ outflows for shipping tor is a threat heavy cost of driving across tatearate^^StionswSi EEC Govarnments TL 711bn uqro

mo^e centres to cope vrtft fr^t charges are expected to Rising fuel/ofl expenses and Europe along with wear and JSSS-^^SSER'^^iESS prosnunme da intended
border formalities far from fte "Jg

1

*sSnlSsW^ port^hkraeTueTmeSd to tear on ve^des and drivers to towrive orteaslve xeiaytlng of
frontier an a hid to es?e the tou 9

-mr ioqo has boosted contracts -tor the
”**y,TnuT" tonnages as

track. eJeobrlfication and new .

$258m_ Yet the roads continoe
to deteriorate.

congestion. In a bid to stem the tide, the

Snt"of ite-^51 'n'SdIi1.5S: 80 per. cent of the truffle. OTt tte Sd “ «“» «ptMm
prominent place in the mind of £ in? and the Gnvemmint*- rnt«m9u» iDnu, among fte road riunsoort

Rising fuel/ofl expense* and Europe along with wear and
;7^ dtuw programme da intended

port charaes are expected to tear on varies and drivers
r.

tnUl6^ to involve extensive relayingof

cu?pi^Sfrom TL2bnto 1982 has boosted contracts for fte STitSm track, . eiectrtficatlon and new
to TL 900m this year. 25 per Turks who maintahi control of roil4ng stock. However, there
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Ml or **+ ******* we jbaye qone pretty well -JS. wtH*enM.a
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SrStion.
Uieri^ ^era Ur^ fleebovtom to tof. and

colonel heads a special section take advantage of world surplus

in the Prime Minister's office to capacity, fte authorities have

coordinate strategy and the offered to writeoff 60 per cent

results of a comprehensive the purchase price of all

study of the industry, published vessels against tar.

last year, now form the basis The recent tax amnesty for

for a radical overhaul of undeclared wealth was also a \.
Turkey's road, rail and shipping extended to ships in an attempt
system. to win foreign registered V/

Government’s

Consultations on restructuring vessels back to the national
™ * A; w

have revealed fte scale ~of the flag. In specific areas such as
work involved. According to cement exports the Government WHEN Mr Adrian Baser Kafao- liberalisation but today our tions over fte banking reforms

fctonaBy. mmw «™«. “bttmwt gg£^.Z&JSZSL
vways will win thedr designated
27^ per cent stare of fte inner-

.

Finance Minister Ka&ogln talks to Terry Poyey ci^treigfa mariw by igaa.
^

plantUng organSaation says ftnt
£~\ * i| . tenders are already out fur a

Opening up the system r»S™H?
Ain Hopes in fte 1960s and

beralisation but today our tions over the banking reforms
mien exchaim- reserw® unnM tnmasf th.f V. i. .* ..Jll ^ HffijOT wUTfi 101 the KUttSSSC
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Have a Cup of

Sunshine with Us . , .

— a message from Dr Ismail A. Kafesdoghi, Chairman and
General Manager, Turkish Petroleum Corporation

§ Turkey is an exceptionally rich country In sunshine, natural beauty,

o resources, history and hospitality. Its southern shores are necklaced by
§ mile after mile of oncrowded golden beaches surrounded by poDution-
o free emerald waters under year-round ever-shining warm sun. Saint
o Nicholas (Santa Qans) lived on these shores and smilingly carried bis

§ gift-laden sack on his back on “ rainy ” Christmas seasons.

[

became Turkey’s Finance foreign exchange reserves would suggest that he is at least will- v
Inavr *??r,L ^ .

e
..
TOyfl

?
et

Minister last summer, there not be able to support this. If ingto listen to after arguments. iP* ?8Bhed by
were many who saw him as so I could do it today I would— But at fte end of the dayftere

h
^
aV^QeI unficoo°"

closely allied with the country’s -hut if foreien .exchange earn- !«« a. ^ atargea Gorernanent
, o dosely allied with the country’s 4mt if foreign .tacchange earn- is always the authority, nf Ap ™c rimigea Ota Gorernanent

Employtagover 7,000 steffijTPAO owns o industrial establishment that ..ingsin 1983 top the §;obn mark generals, one\of whom phoned 88
.

TL.2S2bn.cuft
38 rigs, of which 27 are active, produces g fie would quickly rgove away .then we-shafl UberaUse without during our interview - -The mn -tojeteion overthe next 10 yemes

aga.-sa.waa; | sr g- arrf-«^^»ssjs---a?S3jS5 -skrsbs.—
i -ss-a-a-L. . "Siaa arsjttt—^ i». D.™.,controls millions of acres of petroleum 0

industry’s ailing sectors. under $9.2bn and are projected
Those who had such an to grow by some 5 per centexploration permits which cover Turkey's o .

“““ ““ " •aXr«ir WID
mnet >inn*Fiii areas tor petroleum ® expectation, have only been .overall tMs year.most hopeful areas
exploration.

proved partially correct far fte shortfalls

We, at TPAO, not only offer our o 57-year-old minister has not revenues, a subject dose to the

assistance to you whether you come to 2 gone back on the economic m inister's heart after his years
Turkey with a joint-venture idea in mind o recovery programme of 1980. as Pirector«GenenH of the
or not, but we are also ready to form with ® But he has concentrated his Finance Ministry’s revenue
you joint ventures in areas of exploration, § attention on a banking system department, Mr Kalaoghi
drilling and production in third o characterised by confusion and claimed that these were not so
countries. Dozens of our expatriates with ® 50 per cent real lending rates, much due to evasion as to the
advanced degrees from the States and 0 "We are determined to open weakness of the tax admiuistra-
Europe and “ also from the TPAO ” are o up the system, for yeans ft has tion system,
working at distinguished posts from 0 been dominated by a cartel of “With many companies in
Indonesia to the Gulf and from North o some four or five banks mostly difficulties, *»v returns must be
Africa to the States and Canada. And, ® owned by family holding groups, expected to fall. The taxAfrica to the States and Canada. And, o
more of them are at home to co-operate g
with you. o

It should also be mentioned that {Jm U.k n.^.1 I... k... V

owned by family holding groups, expected to falL The tax
"Today the banks are in a inspectors only,investigate some

state of crisis—only -they don’t 3 per cent of returns and even

o Turkey is now one of the safest and
o most secure places in the world to live

o and work. There is a government now in
<* Turkey that is determined to make the

g country self-sufficient in energy. For this

o reason, Turkey Is building new dams
o like the Atatdrk dam, which will be the

g largest in Europe and which will provide
O new energy whilst increasing Turkey’s

g present agricultural output threefold,

g which even now forms a big portion of
« Turkey's export earnings. New coal-fired

g power stations are growing up throughout
o the country. All the coal for these giant
O power stations comes from Turkey's own
g resources. Nuclear power plants are
o planned for construction in the near
o future.

g Turkey, by serious exploration and
o production activity over only 50 years,

g is today producing more than Italy, West
g Germany, France and Austria, where oil
o has been explored for over a century,

g But this is not enough. Government is

8
determined to make Turkey self-sufficient
in petroleum. To back up its words witho deeds, present petroleum law has been

S revised by the present Administration
o and it has been enacted. The new
g petroleum law provides, among others,

o for the petroleum right holders:
o
o
g —right of exploration 35 per cent

g of hydrocarbons produced onshore,
S and 45 per cent of hydrocarbons

g offshore;
o
o —to keep overseas the proceeds
o from above;
g
o — equal treatment to all oil

2 companies, national and foreign

g alike, including Turkish Petroleum

o Corporation;
©

g — extended new exploration

g periods from five years to eight

o years;

o — right of building pipelines and

g refineries;

8 — drastically shortened periods to

S receive answers to applications—if

g no answer is received in already

g shortened time, the application is

8 considered accepted by law.
o
o

The new petroleum law also adopts,
as national policy, to employ every
possible domestic and foreign resource
to reach the goal in this undertaking.

It has been In this context that, among
others, foreign petroleum companies have
started to move into Turkey. In early
1380, maps of Turkey showing petroleum
exploration licence areas were almost
barren. Today, those maps look like a
colourful mosaic made up of hundreds
of rectangles representing over a dozen
companies which have become active in
exploration in Turkey during the past
two years. Once in Turkey, all required
assistance and information are gladly
provided by both the Ministry of
Energy and Natural Resources and
Turkish Petroleum Corporation (TPAO),
national oil company of Turkey, which is
active in every field of petroleum activity
from exploration to refining, from
engineering to oil shipping through its
ten subsidiaries. It has almost 50 years’
experience in oil exploration, which has
resulted in a vast store of data and
experience. The majority of oil explora-
tion activity is presently carried out by
Turkish Petroleum Corporation (Tttrkiye
Petrollerl AO.—TPAO), Turkey’s largest
single enterprise, with a daily average
turnover of 17.8 million U,5. dollars,
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reference. In addition to the partnership o
with foreign companies, TPAO has o we allowed fte batjs

recently signed three exploration agree- § J
0

.
“j®6 11115 » t*1®

ments and one protocol with foreign oil © intention behind the proposed
companies. Several negotiations are going ® new banking law.

on with other foreign companies for joint o
ventures. Taking into consideration the © Interest rates rnt
fact that Turkey is the largest country 2
in Europe except for the USSR, and in e The exchanges over this law
the Middle East, that it is situated In the © between the minister .and fte
“ oil belt ” of the world, and that most q bank chiefs have on occasions
of its land is virtually unexplored due to o been bitter but in the end he
domestic financial limitations. the § believes fte banks will be happy,
potential for excellent profit is right here. 0 Mr Kafaoglu expects to cut
And to top this, there is nothing to put © interest rates bv 5 per cent
at stake, as poUtical stability and § SSffJTSto *5. taJ
economic incentives are here to stay. o already rationalised the number
Turkey has been a bridge for many g of ^rms on which different

invasions hence many cultures and g ratf^-,™
civilisations have come and gone through- o ESLzl vl
oat history. The remains of the oldest g jr, ^
organized human living quarters are §

6X1)011 k®0™
found in Turkey. The best preserved o P1 pa5t ftree years might
remains of many later civilizations are 5 oeginning to bottom out and
in Turkey. So are the monuments of o delays ft publishing the •

nearly 10 centuries of Turkish art and © monthly figures for the first

§M

delays in publishing the
monthly figures for the first

culture, which are embraced by the young § 1
quarter of this year have added

secular Turkish Republic. o »u« u# uu simuauvu. iruuc y . .....

Turkish hospitality is known world g January’s figures came out a ©-araogia. willing to listen.
fuel to this speculation. While

over for centuries. And the historical § little late. February’s were one revenue service something
symbol of Turkish hospitality is a cup of 5 month overdue when published which parliament blockedfOrTurkish coffee. We take pleasure in g and those for March still seven vears. Bv Junes
extemflng a mriU fanrtta&m to all 2 haven-T been seen. Howe?^ JSl be ^dy."
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n "x Kafaoglu denies OECD sag- Mr Kafaoglu has won mixedCup 8 gestions that exports credit have comments for the way he*%
i
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\

untapped natural resources, ® f
1* wfplana^ns econooflc programme. To the

0 for the flat first quarter—which hardline monetarists hie bailing-

o he expects to be almost the out operations question fte

8
5a£e

J*f
?1

.-
3bn- P^ty of their doctrine. To

§ “I think the mam reason has the non-export orientated parts
o been action taken against our ‘of industry the slowness in

g textiles exports by fte EEC, tackling fte interest rate prob-
o particularly France and the lem makes him seem intent on

• S U-^ starting in mid-January.” thear demise.
I UVCr•• 9 8 Last year textiles accounted for He has less powers than Mr

O almost 20 per cent of total Turgut Oral, who was Deputy
8 “Pp11

,
Prime Minister, has not been

Q “I was a member of the able to pick his own team and
g Turkish team that negotiated is generally considered less
© the associate membership agree- decisive. He served as a mem*

PTROTFTTA/t § ftent with fte EEC. After 1980 ber of the constituent assemblyuA AXV/JjkiLllfk x whtei our exports began to grow and as secretary to fte milt-

g rapidly they began to take tary’s economic committee after

\ \ T'T/^T^T o action against us. In late tbe first coup d'etat in 1960
A g summer 1982 we agreed to was appointed to Turkey’s XJN

o voluntary export restrictions on delegation after fte second in
© cotton yarn. Now we axe try- 1972 and became advisor to fte

g ing to reach an agreement on head of state after fte most
O T-shirts and other textile recent coup m 1990.

__ S items.” Gentle and charming, he isWiAMii* A 1 AA J 1 1 O 1 n Of* w A «• 4?r*« tin 1mw s.uha .Phone: 01-4KMM8 18 85 8
Telex: 42426, 42004, 42626 g

items. Gentle and charming, he is
As far as Imports wer? con- clearly a man who finds it

cerned. Mr Kafaoglu expressed easier to work through decrees
a strong

_
commitment to fte than through the often log-

liberalisation of fte regime in jammed parliamentary process.

MERTRANS
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Mersm Transport AJS.
Telex: 67116 Intr Tr/23636 Ciro Tr. Tel 14074

Mersin—- Turkey

Serving: IRAQ and IRAN
Via Mersin Port

Interriational Transport, Shipping and Insurance
Agent, Contractor and Container Operators.

Custom Formalities, etc.

Trailers and Semitrailers of about 2^/400-
pieces per month.

Industrial plants and heavy pieces up to
70 gwt accepted.

Please send your enquiries to flic above address
^9090000000O00C0000099a00oeo0oooooooooooo9OC9000000000O00C00O00oe099000O9OG90oooo0000099O00Gi

I this area. Our target is full However, the long negotia-
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Trials have proved a focal point for workers’ concern, says Ivo Dawnay

Unions chafe at state shackles
AT SHOW trials gestures are
important Last month, for ex-
ample, the U.S. Labor Attache
was photographed by the Tur-
kish press attending the trial of
68 trades unionists facing a. pos-
sible, If unlikely, death sentence
for their activities before the.

military intervention of Septem-
ber 12, 1980.
The photographs never

appeared. But that; according

to the Left, was not the point
The official American presence
was more, they argue, a public
relations device for- U-S. rather
than Turkish consumption.

Not only were Congressional
discussions on aid to Turkey at
a high point, but there had been
uncomfortable mumblings from
the U.S.’s own unions an the
form of the AFL-C10.
Despite the bans on strikes;

union recruitment and political
activity, Turkey’s emasculated
trade unions remain the only
organised opposition to the re-
gime. With a 9L4 per cent vote
in favour of General Evren and
hiS new constitution, their posi-

tion has not -been strong.
But the trials of the leader-

ship of Disk, the 500,000-stroug
confederation of progressive
and revolutionary workers, have,
nevertheless, proved a focal
point for resistance, particularly

in international trade union
movements abroad.
Later this month. The Inter-

national Confederation of Free
Trades Unions meets to discuss
its suspension order on Turkey’s
other

.
trade union grouping,

Turk-Is—a lm-strong alliance
of predominantly public sector
unions, modelled in part on the
“ non-political ” tLS. union sys-

tem.
Turk-Is was suspended by

ICFTU some months after the
military takeover for allowing
Mr Sadik Side, its general
secretary,' to hold the post
of Social Security Minister in
the generals' administration.
After a period of nearparalysis,

Increase

in joint

ventures
TURKEY IS beginning to reap
the benefits of the open door
policy to foreign investors

initiated Just over three years
ago when the successful econo
mic stabilisation programme
was launched.
- The number of Joint ventures
operating in fee country rose ..

from 100 in 1980 to X7Q In 1982
and authorised investment in
the same period climbed from
(cumulative) $S25m to $8S0m,
according to the state planning
organisation.
Some 80 per cent of this latest

investment was financed by the
so-called non-guaranteed trade
arrears, that is to say debts to

foreign suppliers which Turkey
could not settle. In other words,
companies already operating in

Turkey converted the debts
owed by the Government into
funds to increase their working

.

capital or pay for eguity in new
investments.
But even, this somewhat com-

pulsory investment reflects a
restoration of confidence in'
Turkey; in the late 1970s many
foreign companies got so fed
up with rampant terrorism, in-

flation and bureaucratic hostili-

ties that they seriously con-
sidered quitting Turkey. Indeed,
a few did. For several years
preceding the 1980 coup, virtu-

ally no foreign investment had
been made.

That the existing companies
decided not only to stay out to
make modest investments to
Increase their equity or output :

is the first if somewhat negative -

success of the new policy.
This may be Just the i

the confederation resolved this

position last May when Mr Side
was persuaded by the new
Turk-Is president, Mr Sevket
YUmaz, to cut his union links.
But some of the mud of

collaboration has stuck. In
consequence, the readmission of
Turk-Is to full membership of
the ICFTU has become a key
symbolic issue for the con-
federation, Disk and the
Government
In a concerted campaign of

lobbying Disk supported have
argued that any recognition of
Turk-Is is effectively endorsing
the regime and its repressive
anti-union legislation—already
condemned by both the Inter*
national Labour Organisation
and the European Trades Union
Congress. . _
Mr TUznaz, a formidable tub*

thumping . figure, flushes red
with anger at the suggestion.
Pragmatism is the only possible
approach, he argues.

Difficult times
” AH of our efforts have been

completely in line with the
ICFTU,” he says. “But first

things first. We are living in
difficult times.
“Our primary goal must be

to minimise the damage to

trade union rights while mart-
raising our ability to organise.”
No one can doubt the size of

Shat (task. The Government has
Introduced legislation to imple-
ment constitutional provisions
which make Turkey’s trade
unions the most shackled in non-
Communist Europe. For Hit*

reason, its desire to see Turk-Is
legitimised in international
forums is oonMBhiMlhto
enough.
Taken together, fee new con-

sttiartion and statutory labour
laws ensure:
• a continued ban on political
affiliation, togetherwife fee oot-
ltnffiffof fee pursuitof political
aims; in a crucial recent con-

Real Wages in Turkey

TL (1963 basts)

1975 23.1

1976 26A
1977 27J.

1978 23.7
1979 295
1989 15J
1981 154
1982 15.7

AMrag* daily mgi <1 tha 2m worfcara
rvgimnd wftti the Social Security

Foundation, deflated by pries tncrao**.

Hqursa m 1900 are pro-tax. Thom aInca

1381 am adjusted to allow com-
parability afar 1961 an- reform.

Authorities estimate AS per cant in-

crMM In raal after ax wiqoi In .19B1.

cession trade npi»n action to

promote fee economic and
social interests of tiieir

members will not be considered
political activity;

• fee Gavenmtenfs right to

impose cootingoff periods of up
to 90 days followed by com-
pulsory arbitration;

• the banning , of strikes over
changes In working practices in

favour of labour court adjudica-
tions;

• employers retaining the right
to lock out workers;
• a mim-rmim requirement of
10 years employment for new
trade union officials;

• fee outlawing of different
unions collaborating on de-
mands or strategy within a
workplace;
• union subscriptions being
confined to a ceiling of one
day’s wage per month;
• the continuation of bans an
secondary strike action and
political and general strikes;
0 fee dissolution of *ni*ir

The Government is extend-
ing the existing ban on strikes

by such groups as civil servants
and teachers to those in essen-
tial services safe as power
workers, health service staff
and even such public sector

VMS
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It Is: highly,probable that;' if

.tile economic and' political
environment created mfeepast
three years is sustained, over-
seas investments may grow sub-
stantially in the course of this
decade.

The reasons for the change
are:

0 The economic crisis has sub-
sided and considerable progress
has been made towards
recovery,

0 Turkey has become probably
the most stable country in the
eastern Mediterranean,

0 The country has carved out a
strong and growing market in
north Africa, the Middle East
and the Gulf. This has made
Turkey more attractive to
investors because it has become
a base for exports to these
regions.

Export performance in the
past three years has shown that
Turkey enjoys several natural
advantages for investors.

These include the cheapness of
labour, surpluses of high quality
agricultural produce and
proximity as well as political

influence in. Middle East
markets.
Two new investments

authorised recently set out to

exploit precisely these two
advantages. Daimler Benz’s
$170m expansion investment to

otterEEC
xhk

produce' - -civil • and - military
trucks, buses and engines was
inspired.'jnainty By' the cheap-
ness of labour“and theeristence
of ready markets in the Middle
East Projects by fee London
based Polly Peck and Cornell
to manufacture colour TV and
video sets under Thorn-EHI
licence and to export citrus
fruits and mineral water are
designed to exploit similar
comparative advantages: cheap
labour, proximity to the Middle
East and surplus agricultural

;

produce.
j

Mr .Husnu Dogan, director of
the state planning organisa-
tion’s foreign investment
department (FID) said: “I am
satisfied wife the progress we
have made so far, modest
though it is. We were not
expecting a dramatic upsurge.
We believe that In fee medium
term, as political and economic
stability take root, overseas
investments will grow. In the
meantime omr doty is to make
Turkey as attractive as ' pos-
sible.”

Wide range

FIBERGLASS FOR THERMAL
AND ACOUSTIC W4SUUMON

Izocam is Turkey's leading authority
in its field and is the nearest
supplier to the Middle East,

manufacturing glass wool (fiberglass);

•under St Gobais license • •

•by Tel Process

•with the lowest freight charges and
fast delivery

_

•in international dimensions, forms
and standards

•with the most competitive quality

and prices

For details, please contact:

iZOCAAH
Banka!ar Caddesi Tiirkeli Han K, 3
Karakoy-lstanbul/Turkey
Telex : 24273-izom tr

Phone : 43 50 50 (5 lines)

Cable ; iZOCAM-iSTANBUL

Izocam isamemberof theKOQ GROUP

Turkey is offering a wide
range of incentives to overseas
investors, which varies accord-
ing to fee sector, location and
export potential of the pro-
ject. Major incentives include:

0 -exemption from customs
duties and other import taxes
up to 100 per cent,

0 investment tax credit, up to
60 per cent of total investment,
0 medium term domestic credit
and Short term export. credit at
subsidised interest rates,

0 retention of a proportion of
export earnings,

0 tax deduction equal to 20 per
cent of export revenues,
0 tax rebates, up to 25 per cent
of export earnings,

0 loss carry-forward up to five

years.

The Government has selected

four sectors which enjoy
priority: agribusiness, mining,
petroleum antf"tourism. Various

laws have been amended to

create new incentives for over-

seas Investors in these fields.

Turkish experts point out that

the Government needs to take
stock of the situation and
correct several points about
which overseas investors are

complaining Prominent among
these is the tax burden, which

is 40 per cent for Turks and

52 per cent for foreign inves-

tors. Similarly, foreigners’ tax

obligation on income accrued

from exports is higher than

Turks'. Again, overseas inves-

vestots do not benefit from in-

vestment allowance in spite of

rulings by the supreme court In

favour of foreign Investors. Non
resident tax payers do not bene-

fit from fixed asset revaluation.

All of these points fall with-

in the jurisdiction of the

Ministry of Finance which is to

conflict with the forelgnjnvest-

ment department Expms
believe it Is vital that this dis-

pute be resolved.

MM.

groups as municipal busmen
and garbage collectors.
The compulsory arbitration

mechanism a seven-man tri-

bunal with a built-in Govern-
ment-employers majority—also
holds little joy for the .unions.

Against such a formidable on-
slaught, Turk-Is has failed to
mount much effective oddosI-
tion.

Instead, Mr Yilmaz and his
officials have resorted to lobby-
ing the National Security
Council and seeking
publicity for its objections. For
this reason, re-admission to the
ICFTtJ Is seen as essential for
strengthening the union’s arm.
And Turk-Is promises it will
use all its political influence
to reverse the worst excesses.
To DISK officials, Turk-Is has

been near criminally negligent
of its duties to the labour move-
ment. Some argue that Turk-Is
gave tacit backing to the new
constitution and that the drop-
ping of certain insignificant
elements in the labour laws was
agreed with the Government to
give the confederation a sem-
blance of influence.
The left-unions are also bitter

over the failure of both Turk-Is
and Western governments to
stand up for DISK'S leadership
and the thousands of activists
who have been thrown out of
work.

“The hypocrisy of the West is
unbelievable,” one exDe said.

"They shout about Poland, yet
nothing is said about Turkey
where trade unionists are on
trial for their lives

”

DISK’S strategy now is to

organise for the next cycle of

worker militancy. But there is

tittle sign of that yet All the
evidence suggests that the
generals’ strike ban has been
scrupulously observed. And
even in private Industry there is

only the occasional report of
symbolic gestures such as
refusals to eat company-
provided meals.
For the feuding Turk-Is and

DISK leaderships, it is an un-
palatable fact of life that the
vast majority of their members
are oblivious or disinterested
by union philosophy and tactics.

That may not last for long.
Unemployment is Judged by
conservative Western estimates
to exceed 18 per cent. It is

probably much higher than
feat, and rising;

At the same time, real wages
have crashed since 1977. Infla-
tion and a damp on union
activity mean real wages,
though helped by tax reform
have fallen around 40 per cent
According to the Istanbul

Hallway Workers’ Union, in
February 1982 non-unionised
workers on minimum wages had
to work 73 minutes to buy a
kilo of bread compared to
44 minutes in 1963.

Free trade zones
a step nearer

Yihnaz: “ pragmatism is the
only possible approach."

Some changes—notably tax
reform-have favoured the
workers. But the trend, and its

potentially explosive conse-
quences, is undeniable.

For the moment, the Govern
ment Is satisfied that the brake
on wages will hold. A policy oi

building wage differentials and
promoting productivity and in-

centive payments lias been
eagerly adopted by the em-
ployers' organisations.

A monetarist conviction in
fee logic of the market persists.

Mr Yfldrim Akturk, under-
secretary at the State Planning
Office insists: “Actively creating
jobs means actively slowing
down the positive development
elsewhere.”

It remains to be seen for bow
long the Turkish worker will
agree.

GROWTH OF THE LABOUR FORCE
Average:

Total population
Civilian labour force
Aggjeultnre
Trttflai^t py

1970 1975 1980 1982
growth rate %
1970-5 1975-80 1981 1982

35.6 46.3 45£ 46.8 2.5 2.3 3L2 23
14.5 16.6 17.2 18.1 2.0 1.4 2J> 2.6
8.5 8.7 84 9JS 0.4 0A -0.1 —0.3
1.4 1.7 JL8 1.9 34 L3 23 L6

uuciupiuymcm, memomg msguisea unemployment in agriculture, is esumaiea to nave risen
from 14.0 per cent of the labour force in 1979 to 15.4 per cent in 1980, 16.8 per cent in 1981
and 18.2 per cent In 1982.

’ Source: OECD and State Planning Organisation
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LATE LAST December. Turks
switched on tiieir radios one
evening to hear that Mr Kenan
Evren. their president had
formally committed himself to

the long-mooted setting up of
free trade zones. When they
are set up it will be a major
symbolic breach with past habit

I
as well as of economic import-
ance.
For decades Turks have been

told that tariff barriers, political

sovereignty, and economic
advancement are three sides of
the same triangle. Tins is be-
cause of the country's experi-
ences during the 19th century
when cheap foreign goods
destroyed local industry. The
inward-looking autarchist eco-
nomic policies which followed
after were reactions to these
experiences. Actually fee legis-
lation needed for the free zones
dates back to 1927—but no
Turkish bureaucrat has ever
urged till now that it should be
taken advantage of.

Several sites are being can-
vassed and it appears that Tur-
key intends to begin with a
trade zone and set up one or
more manufacturing zones at a
later date. Three sites look
probable—one near Izmir, one
at Antalya on the Mediter-
ranean and the third at

Yumurtalik near Iskendcrun.
The port of Mersin is also a

likely contender to become a
free zone. Its citizens—and
those of most of fee other
towns—have been working
quietly for several years now on
fee assumption feat their town
would eventually be made into
a free zone. “It’s logical to have
one here, so dose to Middle
Eastern markets,” says Mr
Hasan Sulayici, a Mersin
businessman.

Nevertheless entrenched
bureaucratic objections to the
free zones did not disappear in
Turkey when Ganeral Evren
announced his support for them.
Several cautious voices have
been raised and Turks now

seem to feel that they should

not rush Into the project hastily.

Familiar objections remain:

the likely loss of customs
revenue, possible damage to

local industry, and above all

smuggling. Last month, how-
ever. Mr Mustafa Aysan. the

Minister of Communications,
threw his weight behind sup-
porters of the zones by saying
feat fee loss to the Turkish
economy through not going
ahead with them would be
greater than from smuggling if

fee zones were established.
“The transfer of technology

from free zones to domestic
industry.” he told the financial
daily Rapor, “will speed up the
development of our domestic
industries.” Many Turkish
business leaders agree.

Two advantages
Not all civil servants are

equally sanguine. “Free trade
zones are not fairs,” says a
senior official working for Mr
Sennet Refik Pas in. Minister of
State for Economic External
Relations.
The timetable for fee zones

has slipped slightly since they
were first promised. Firm deci-
sions and work on them begin-
ning by April was originally
envisaged. But as of early May,
most of the work preparatory to
n decision was completed but
little more. It did seem, how-
ever, that the institutional chain
of authority had been mapped
out. So developments seem
close. Meanwhile new ideas
were in the air. Previously un-
welcoming to foreigners wanting
to buy land in Turkey, the
Government was reportedly con-
sidering allowing foreigners and
companies leasehold arrange-
ments to last up to 49 years.
Not as generous as arrange-
ments made by Portugal or
Yugoslavia perhaps, but a sign
that old entrenched attitudes
were finally giving way to a
near-openness.

Metin Munir
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Ifyou are looking for business opportunities beyond the

coniines ofAmerica and Western Europe, Turkey is one

country you should be looking at right now.

Turkey has all the potential for being one of the fasiest-

developing countries ofthe middle-to-late 1980s.

Consider these basic facts.

First, Turkey’s greatest resource, like any other nation, is its

people. Turkey has a highly skilled, motivated and disciplined

workforce that has proved itselfthroughout Europe and the

Middle East And with a population of45 million, Turkey is a

substantial market for the products of industry.

Second, consider Turkey’s position on the globe. Is it in-

Europe, the Middle East, Asia? The answer is, all three. Turkey

is the “bridge” between nations, continents and cultures.

The Turks, uniquely among the nations ofthe world,

understand both the Eastern and.Western ways of life.

Third, Turkey is one ofonly seven countries that are self-

sufficient in food with the added potential to become a major

food exporter.

Fourth,Turkey has vast natural resources that are as yet

virtually untouched. Forests as large as Finland’s and immense

potential for hydroelearidty are only two among many huge

opportunities for development.

Fifth , in spite of problems in the late 1970s,

Turkey is an island of stability in all the Middle East.

Sixth, and perhaps most important, Turkey is now a highly

accessible country for foreign capital. There are no limits on
profit repatriation, and processing of investment applications

takes place in a matter of days.

At K05— Turkey’s largest industrial and commercial group
of companies —we believe Turkey is most definitely a land of

opportunity.

At present we are expanding into the areas of tourism,

agriculture and the marketing of high-technology products

throughout the country.

We are your natural partner in Turkey and your natural ally

in your efforts to market your products anywhere in the Middle
East

We would be more than happy to discuss with you any of

the issues raised here.

Please contact Mr. Orhan Mizanoglu, Vice President,

K09 Holding A.S., Findikli, Istanbul-Turkey.

Tel: 432900 Telex: 24218 koctr.

The K09 Group
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As the number of nationalised concerns grows so does the range of their activities. Metin Munir reports

Uphill struggle to reform state conglomerates
" AN INDUSTRIAL MOLOCH * was the
unkind description once made by an
American economist of the iron and
steel works at Karabufc, one of the
earliest and most important of Turkey’s
state economic enterprises (SEE). Three
decades after that reference to the
Canaanite idol to whom children were
sacrificed as burnt offerings, Western
economists still concur in singting out
the large slice of the economy under
state management as one of the major
factors inhibiting rapid growth.
The slice is a large one. Over 40 per

cent of Turkey’s industrial production
comes from the SEE, despite the dra-
matic growth of the private sector since
1964. What’s more the number of SEEs
and the range of their activities is
growing:
Some SEEs cover the kind of .public

service and utilities such as rail trans-
port, postal and telecommunications ser-
vices. and broadcasting which are usually
the preserve of the state in a mixed
economy but many do not. SEEs make
cement, paper, textiles, sugar, electricity,
machine tools, batteries, tractors,
munitions and cigarettes. They also run
banks and have a network of credit,
marketing and distribution systems
which dominate the argricutural sector.

Among the industrial producers, there
is only one outright monopoly—Tekel
which makes alcoholic drinks and cigar-
ettes. The other industrial SEES operate
in fitful competition with the private
sector. Sometimes they benefit from the
fact that they are guaranteed a market
in supplying raw materials co private
sector firms. Sometimes direct compe-
tition is embarrassing, as for instance

in tyre manufacture. In the last five

years the state tyre corporation, Petlas.

sited in a wilderness near the central
town of Kirsehir, has not managed to
pose much threat to the main private
sector tyre makers Lassa.

In January, 1980, when Mr Turgut Ozal
proclaimed his austerity measure, the
SEEs were high on the list for reform.
Subsidies to most products (except ferti-

lizer) were ended and realistic pricing
policies addopted. Mr Ozal himself and
ministers linked with him made it clear
that if the job were left to them they
would like to sell off some of the SEEs
to the private sector.
Three years later, as with much else

In the Ozal programme, the results are
somewhat blurry. The bating SEEs
have slimmed down their workforces

—

by about 15 per cent, though as the
number of SEEs has risen total employ-

ment in this area appears actually to be
a bit higher.

-

Government transfers from the budget
to the SEEs, which were TL40bn in
1978, have risen slowly to .a target level
of only TLlO&bn tins year despite infla-
tion.

But few would accept that the nettle
has really been grasped. Certainly bees
are not withering away. From 26 in
1978 they have risen to 43 today. Several
infant industrial projects; which Mr
Ozal’s followers' hoped would be
strangled in their cradles, among them
the state motor corporation Tuxnossn,
are now beginning to crawL

Privatisation is out erf favour with Mr
Adnan Baser Kafaogia, the Minister of
Finance, - whose own Instincts are clearly
interventionist. The private sector
squeezed by tight money policies, con-
tinues 'to suspect discrimination.

On one hand it must buy many of its
inputs from the SEfts and cannot im-
port cheaper alternatives. On the other
hand there are persistent attempts to
enlarge the sphere erf the state sector’s
monopoly—for example In draft legisla-
tion. on shipping.
Some SEEs are bolder in adapting to

a challenge than others. The recent
mining disaster at Zonguldak cast an

embarrassing light on the old-fashioned
methods of production In pits belonging
to TKt ml works. But the state
petroleum corporation TPAO is almost
a model of what an innovative, outward-
looking public sector enterprise should
be.

TPAO, whose structure is shortly to
be transformed into that of a holding
company has lobbied vigorously under
ics General. Director, Mr Ismail
Kafescioglu. for. change and for better
conditions for foreign companies want-
ing to come Into- Turkey.

MKEK, the state machinery and chemi-
cals agency and its military electronics
offshoot Aselsan are also usually singled
out as public sector corporations which
are both relatively well managed and
are -technologically.forward-looking. But
they, like TPAO, axe in priority sectors
seen by top decision makers as important.
to the country’s survival. Few other
SEEs have a similar standing.

One—Tusas, the embryo state airlines
corporation—perhaps would not exist at
all if strictly economic criteria governed
policy.

But Turkey's generals want to see
Turkish-built fighter jets flying in the
skies before the end of the century.

Whether -Turkey- is wise to allocate its

resources to such, an investment rather

than a more productive one is another
matter. But Tusas is evidently here to

stay.

Successive -Ministers of Industry have
tried to produce legislation to reorga-

nise the -SEEs. Essentially all such pro-

posals divide them into service SEEs
and industrial ones.' The latter would
have to find their feet in the market.

One paradox is that the consequences

of the free, market policies of Mr Ozal

is an increase rather. than a reduction,

in the number of firms owned by the
state.

Fearful of the social and political costs

of monetarism, the Government has
rescued two major textile concerns
Mill! Mensucat and Guney Saoayii—and
taken over two big finance houses.

Banker Kastelli and Meban, as well as
two banks. The private sector’s one
venture. into heavy industry, the Bursa-
based special steels plant Asilcelik, has
similarly passed Into state hands. Many
other nearly bankrupt Anns haye been

. lining-up for a Treasury rescue opera-
tion, according to the Press.

Changes are taking place—including
the recruitment of better management,

STATE ECONOMIC
ENTERPRISES .

- Per cent of GNP
‘

1979 1M1 »W*
Net operating profit J}
Total investment 7.9 M.\,. 7*8

Net financing
requirement - llA - M 74
of which budgetary „ __ •

transfers W . .
3-7 . .W

Central Bank XS W El
net foreign .-

-

. borrowing . tS Jjk
.

XJt

.

•Programme
Source: Ministry of Fin—

some from the private sector—and thine

may transform the SEES In years to

come. Equally, the World Bank has been
refusing to disburse part of its structural

adjustment finance until the Government
prepares legislation , to bring, in changes.

But it would be surprising if Turkey’s
administrators do not feel that their

efforts to reform the SEEs so far hwe-
been little more, than squeezing a

balloon.

Textiles exporters pay price for swamping EEC markets
TURKISH textiles exporters are
holding their breath. Their
futures, and those of many erf

their suppliers, rest on talks to

be held at ahe end of the month
in Brussels an EEC Import
quotas.

Viewed from the European
Commission, the Great Turkish
T-shirt controversy is just
another trade wrangle dogging
the files. But for Turkey's vital

export drive, the issue is
crucial.

The Turkish balance of pay-
ments figures spell it out While
in 1970 the industry accounted
for just 927m hi foreign sales,

last year textiles and clothing
dominated the statistics, con-
tributing 81-ltm to the $5,7bc
export total.

According to bank estimates,
more than 60 per cent of
Turkey's overseas textile tirade

goes to the EEC, 95 per cent of
its $300m cotton earnings
and about two thirds of its

8300m ready made garments
exports.

The remainder is sold almost

exclusively to North Africa ami
the Middle East.

Turkey’s rapid entry into the
EEC market only really took
hold in the last (three years. But
the signs of an impending
over the scale of the business
firot emerged ten 1978 when.
Brussels proposed a 76,000 tonne
ceiling on cotton yam exports.
Grumbling tunned to outright

protest early last year when
French and UK companies called
for action against a flood of
Turkish T-shirts, in part the
Turks were to blame.
According to EEC figures, the

Turks sold over 9.3m shahs in
the first- four months of 1982.
Brussels reacted with a total ban
on imports winch in turn was
answered with a 15 per cent
Turkish retaliatory tariff on
EEC Iron and steel.

When the import ban expired
in January this year, the Turks
again rushed in to sell. In the
six weeks before the EEC again
acted, Turkey sold over 10m
dhirts to member countries or 20
per cent of total exports last

year.

Since then, delicate negotir
ations have taken place. Thy
EEC insists that quotas are In-
troduced. for eight product types
ranging from T-shirts to bed
Hnen. The Turks, after
vociferous complaints, have now
agreed to consider the sebehne
provided- the numbers are right

. Justified
In many respects the Turkish

cry of “ unfair ” is justified.
They paint out that the ban
violates the country’s association
agreement with the EEC; that
non-associate countries’ T-shirt
exports far exceed the 34 per
cent market share they have
achieved; and the EEC benefits
from Turkish imports of textile
plant and dye stuffs.

Brussels replies, somewhat
spuriously, that under Article 60
of the protocol, action can be
taken where EEC member
countries’ economies face a
crisis. It adds tiiat an agreement
reached on yarn sales also sets
a precedent

Either way, the argument is
academic. Turkey's steel tariff
has Httle -leverage. As one EEC
official says: “ The textile lobby
Js so much stronger than the
Turkey lobby, we are just going
to keep beating them on the
head -until they agree.

"But at might get quite un-
pleasant first.”

The ’Ifeirks privately acknow-
ledge this. Mr Mustafa Soykan,
an economist specialising an the
textile industry at TSKB—the
Turkish development bank
vigorously protests at the EEC
actum. Yet be adds: " Flooding
the market wasn’t tactful We
are new to the game and we are
still learning the rules.”
This batter learning process

has produced two schools of
thought on the future of the
Turkish industry. The pessi-
mists, among them Mr TT»ifr

Narin, the President: of the
Turkish Confederation of Em-
ployers* Association, believe
that the EEC action, labour
costs and the hard currency
cost of new plant will Stifle the
industry.

^ ,’m
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The Bozknrt textile plant

Others — Mr Soykan among

Turkish textile exports to the EEC are partially offset by purchases of machinery and dyes.

“In 10. to 15 years it .trill them—sax positively bullish,
have moved from Turkey to the Mr Soykan argues that the in-

MSddle East,” he tells visitors dustey is ideal'for the country's
to his factory., development strategy. Itfe afotfr

The
Mr Eyttp Hyasogfut, a leading -energy user, high employer of

member of the Exporters’ Asso- labour mid can capitalise on a
datum, agrees hi part. "The domestically
garment industry is finished in material.
Turkey — at least in the short Turkey’s i

produced

Turkey — at least in the short Turkey’s close proximity to
term,” he says. "Growth will major markets is a major
halt altogether for a while, and advantage over Ear Eastern
then it will begin again. But rivals. So are labour costs. TSKB
only very slowly." figures put the average -cost of

textile operatorper hourat 8549
in the UK, about 81.45 in South
Korea and Hong, Kong but only
$0.96- "in'Turkey^; - - *

Tfit mb. fbutsid«r,cIfr ^Soykan'sF
analysis looks correct, though
there are Important areas for
improvement.
The Turkish industry is short

on capacity, good middle man-
agement and skilled staff end
weak in marketing skills. It
badly lacks capital for expansion

‘

and sew. plant, (Guney Saoayri

the largest private company, was
baaed out (by the Government
last yfiar after borrowing

Sfti-Wi.?--
The' solution could lie in

partnership deals with Western
companies, though this is amove
the traditionally conservative
family owned companies tend to
resist

As one observer of the in-

dustry reflects: "We must learn
from the experience of the last

year. There is a tendency in the
Turkish to look for easier

qptiops when ; the going gets

tnoghr-we-caa no longer afford

it”
'

• -

Heeding tMs advk-e. Turkish
textiles could be the growth
stock of the future. In the mean-
time, Mr Uyasoghi has decided
to look «t the aeroplarm Uitfustry
instead.

Ivo Dawnay

specialists

fromTurkey:

Idas*

Motor sector

continues on

upward trend

• Iron and steel products
• Cement
• Marble, ceramic and other

construction materials

• Machinery, equipment and
Spare parts

• Chemicals
• Textiles

• Foodstuff

... or whatever else you may require
from Turkey.

We are ready to serve you through
our Head Office in Izmir
and pur bureaus in Switzerland,

Germany, Algeria,

Iran and Iraq:

FROM ANKARA it takes on
hour and a-halfs drive through
the bare central Anatolian coun-
tryside ito reach Hema Dish's
brand new gear and transmis-
sion plant near Polatll There,
under a licensing agreement
wtfth Eaton, transmission
systems are being made to
supply virtually the entire next
generation of Turkish trucks.

If, instead of driving west to
Polartffi from Ankara, you go
north (you will find the going
slow because -these days Tur-
key’s roads are often congested
with Turkish-built cars and
tracks), just before Esenboga
Airport you -arrive at the MAN
heavy diesel engine factory,
inaugurated last July. Here,
with a (total investment of
T1 8.000m K8,000m, MAN and
Its local partners led -by Erwin
Holding, are making truck en-
gines.

orders should they tarn away
in order to meet the minknum
reasonable demands of die
domestic market. For Turks,
building cars and transmission
systems is a kind of adventure
because it proves that the coun-
try’s managers, technicians, and
skilled workers can meet the
challenge of on industrialised
society.

“This is industry of the first

generation,” said a Hema offi-

cial. “ Setting up this factory
was a big challenge—more than
we could easily chew, some
might have said. But look over
there. You see a man with a
measuring gauge checking -the

Agreement

IZDA$
IzmirD/sTfcaretAS

Head Office: 1379Sokak59/7, brnfa/TURKEV Tel: (5l) 1483M(5^),25«80(«toM) The 52687 lad tr,52^95 arbtr

199/A-20, Kavakliderc TeL- (41) 26 60 28, 28Wfi 2870 01
,

fcaribtdOffice: Cumhurtyet Cad 295/5. Hmbiye faanbul/njJBffiV TeL- Sfclg 38 19 Tbc2466B pode s
Offic«'Ah*0*fiSWnZ6SlAND 6 Rase des AcacOs, 1227 Marts, Geneva lid (022)43 82 10 The 421387 stez eh

W.GERMAN7 Feld Stosse 54 8588744 ***

TTK213636CJlin.S3512I3653fenn.5233)

Go south from Ankara In
Aksaxay and you come upon,
another big motor industry pro-
ject now getting under way, the
Afcmosan -diesel engine project
also Involving a licensing agree-
ment with a foreign company
and a mixture of Turkish pri-
vaet and public Interests.

Among the by-now very
diverse forms of the Turkish
motor industry, the most re-
sounding success story has to
be that of the Otomarsan Com-
pany in Istanbul, which makes
Daimler Benz buses. Production,
around 1,400 a year, is small by
European standards, but Ofay
marsan has to operate -at over
100 per cent of capacity to met
demand.

Among its regular custo-
mers are municipal authori-
ties In Iraq and Egypt,

|

and Otomarsan's chiefs have tomako * policy decision each
year that is rather unusual in
Turkey — how many export

quality of steel tn a carbonised
gear; then think of the world
his father was born into, and
see how far we have come.’’
When Turkey’s economy ran

into difficulties in the 1970s it
seemed as if the country’s
fledgling motor industry was
the chief symbol of a decade
of mistakes by its economic
planners. Few sections of the
motor industry looked able to
survive without hothouse con-
ditions. When Mr Ozal’s reform
sucked the domestic demand
out of the market, it was the
motor industry which was hurt
most Output of passenger cars
fell from 58,252 in 1977 to
25,302. in 198L Buses and mini-
buses slumped from 7,596 to
under 4,000.

By the first quarter of this

year however, the Turkish
motor industry was continuing
a strong upward trend begun in
1982. During the January to
March period. 8,964 passenger
cars were turned out and one
firm, Oyak Renault, had experi-
enced a rise of 144 per cent in
output. Sales too were climbing
again.
The areas of success can be

grouped into two. Firstly there
are some products such as
tractors and passenger oars
tor .which . there is .both strong
domestic demand and a lot of

2“ 1
£^Jf£L

M£ Y?lbS Ko^_at S *5* ***** old “»* Turkish Industry arid pioneer of
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protection. This is especially
true of the tractor sector.
More encouraging, however,

some Turkish motor manufac-
turers have selected products
for which there is modest inter-
national demand but which are
no longer being made by
parent companies. Hema-’s
transmission systems and

!

Otomarsan’s buses fall into this
;

category. Both have been re-
paid with steady export orders
which seem likely to continue.
Hema is currently selling some
transmission systems * to
Belgium.
Having mopped up so

much investment Turkey's
motor industry has yet to prove
itself. In the long run It can
only be justified if it follows
the

.
precedent of the Spanish

motor industry and can hold its
own in international markets.
Some Turkish motor industry
chiefs are adamant about the
quality of their product “Our
Renault passenger car made In
Turkey can take its place along
with the best Renault cars
throughout the world,’’ says a
Renault official in Istanbul

M.M.

turkey
is our business

We can offer:—Consulting services; .'

—Full information on regulations;
Assistance on recovery of unpaid debts (NGTA
and others); -

fafrpflucttons to government officials, banks,
industry, construction companies.'

We are also active in:—-Touristic projects; • : .i

-Prefinancing of en>drts;—Bank-to-bank credits;
Providing credit to Turkish constructors.:

opportunity to stej> into one of toditu'sr ittOstinteresting markets. Our experience is VMcr^zxmtaoe.
Contact:

Werner Horvath

ORIANFINANCE SA .

4, rue des Marbriers, CH-1204 Geneva
TeL- 022/297425 Telex: 421 5S3 hfln

pgraph option.' As'i’quJd wmaa oe cncrrasea.- -•.any tajoe -r intm -dpmc- ut&kfi.
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Contracts being awarded from one end of the country to the other, says David Tonge

Public works programme stepped up
TURKEY'S PUBLIC works pro-
gramme Be sow xe-emeigizig as
a major -source of fresh con-
tracts. This year expenditure
on publicr sector investment is
forecast at over. TL 1,0001m
(S5bn), or around 1L5 per'cent
of GNP. Contracts are being
awarded from one end of the
country -to the

.
other, and in -

sectors ranging from diesel
engine manufacture to sewage .

works.
After two yean of tidying

up the confused mass of pork
barrel projects -which it -

inherited, the present -govern-
ment has this,yean begun to set
its stamp on the future. -

Infrastructural- projects such,
as roads, railways, ports and
bridges are one of its current
priorities. 1: Another is in
ensuring Turkey is protected
from the' energy and electricity
shortages- which have plagued
the recent past
These' priorities show up

dearly in - this year’s public
works programme. They will

,

also form the backbone of the
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1984-88 five-year plan which is »_*—**«_ rsnow being completed, according
. *re cnw® IstanhnTs Ga

to' Mr Ylldirim Akturk, head
the state planning organisa- far smaller scale, the dam on
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Tarry Kirk.

Tbe crowds on IstanhnTs Galata Bridge. Contracts to replace this corroded pontoon bridge should be pat out to tender
next winter.

tioiT
planning organisa- tar smaller scale, the dam on The Second Bosphorus Turkish priority the cotuple- 752 by 1993 and the number of

“We found ourselves faced l£
e
.
S
*r*

1^ has transformed Bridge. Ten;years after build- turn of the new track necessary heavy electric locomotives from
lhat ®f

A „
the Borova area fag the Bxgt link across the to halve rail travel time be- 18 to 138. Tenders for jointS nStar my'ffl? !K around Adana. Bosphorus since Xewes’s pon- tween Istanbul and Ankara. This manufacture of locomotives

enough money to complete aU th* qLr>„ t°0
^
bndge, the Turks are now requires laying a new and more under licence are now being

of Xm y 3 ig sgArsr*"* fot a ^ ^ around 100 i—4 ^
iSS^ tion of this artery connecting The Inidge -anTwfrnjj. bon of this artery connecting The bridge and 25 miles of fedd over 70 years ago.

sSs.
Western Europe rta Sofia, Istan- approach roads Deeded will -

An,b™rld- coottal? mfarnge rndTaroaod S17Sm*1a SS, ?JSs The Ist™*”* Dodergreimd

s a js-ff-SfJStifS! a
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e
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foreign

direct line, around 100 miles issued. Other plans involving
shorter than the present track the railways are described In
laid over 70 years ago. the article on Turkey’s freight

Work is now proceeding on transport.

S? The Istanbul Underground

second half of the 270-mile says he hopes that within one “e Ayas tunnel ^^governments outbid each other (430 km) stretch between Istan- year the construction work wSS already complete. Final designs mrJt h

Se^’su^^^ UM* fcSJS bid and Aakara Into a four-lane be pat to UrtemationU tenda^ °««aiy lor me up- problemsttvanecesmor^laid^litfoiw carriageway. The .Kuwait The xabinet is considering a
£«^Adapazaii scc&on- The who are

are still necessary for the Cay-

the public.

is split between those who are
most horrified with the traffic

problems of Istanbul and those
who are most bonified by the

.Development Fund has Just lent decree which would shortcut ?X
orld

rJL̂ ?^ ,
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_ ,
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a cost of doing anything about

% ZvtovM* toSrtTtSdaSl toT^ro?^“of a^SrdtoS toe »*—»>? «F ^ the ^
S!S a spur mad to the IraqiST desl^ contract. :

aTO1^ 106 ov^aU project
.
Th*+b<» vmr-i* ~nA An ® »t»ur ludu lu me mqi oiuuKT. ae&ign comracc. *—-— The engineers are dear. An

was toSaadfito irav
“^ Turkish firms usually have an Most ministers ^ keen to .

7110 Government’s plans also initial 10-12 tans (6-7 miles) of
overriding advantage in such “ S Involve quintupling the length underground must be built at

•a iu -iciiu uic way.
, . .... in .iiiuicia aid ivceu iu

Plans were proudly tmvefled
advantage in such ^ contract awarded to—sometimes by candlelight

because the electricity had just

contracts.

The Eastern

SLZ For thi. WrSHrfT«r« «* electrified track to 700 miles a likely cost of around TL lObn

„ w£S?SvS3tto^y^SdeSS by 1993. maior expenditure on <«50m) per Mometre. Only If

^ISSSSX STSSS^SSS^SilPmtS “d the-metro-fabuntm.dltoked

ss st -wave sasff—sS' ssithe'sss^d^ r«ra sressTB
Stoni ^

^

5^ S5l^T&the ^vgn loeomoa.ee from 394 fa. 1982 to , Boepbenm tunnel to connect

dast ™
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Government has Caspian and the Gulf. One-tWxd fridsc- lto eevemment: insists
reverted to the idea of creating SfiPMiectwmdd finance can be found. Already
the preconditions necessary for 2L5“®

pro3ect ne in tut-
the present Bosphorus crossing

the private sector. The new y ‘ "is subjeot to traffic jams.

the railways of Europe and Asia
Minor become feasible before
the year 2,000, according to Dr
Onalp.

The Ministry of Public Works
is in the process of finalising

a contract with Istanbul muni,
dpality allowing it to take over
the underground project. It has
recently signed a similar con-
tract with the municipality
allowing it to handle a new
Galata Bridge to replace the
present “ Old Lady of Istanbul ”—the historic pontoon bridge
which is now finally finding it

an unequal task to prevent the
noxious waters of the Golden
Horn from sinking it. Mott Hay
Anderson of Britain recently
won the design contract for the
new Galata Bridge. Construc-
tion should be put out to tender
after October.

“The underground needs to
be handled quickly." says Dr
Onalp. The World Bank, mind-
ful of its problems with the
Calcutta,underground, is insist-

ing on a full feasibility study.

Dr Onalp says the Turks are
looking for a consultant to
update the existing feasibility

study for the underground,
help in the design of tenders
and, possibly, oversee the con-
struction.

A British consortium of
Transmark (the engineering
side of British Rail), Mott Hay
and Anderson, London Trans-
port International and Klein-
wort Benson has offered its

services.

However, the Turks say that if

the British Government cannot
find funds to finance the £3-5m
of consultancy work involved,
its legislation requires it to put
the consultancy work out to
tender.

Sewerage and water. The
British firm Binney John Taylor
are now carrying out design
work for Istanbul's sewerage
system. Similar work is under-
way in cities like Izmir.

AlfTOINE E. MAKZOUME
Shipping Agencies

International Forwarding

Since 1948

Ship agents for liners, tramps and tankers.

Land on-carriage of containers and
general cargo to destinations in IRAN and
IRAQ

Charterers and shipbrokers.

Private stevedoring facilities.

Specialists in heavy lift transportation.

P and I club correspondent.

Head Office: ISKENDERUN— TURKEY
Telex: 68136/68212/68246. Tel: 18303-J/112SS/14S07

Branch Office: MERSIN— TURKEY
Telex: 67282/67313. Tel: 17319/15970/67313.

General Agents in Europe: IMS— FRANKFlTtT
Telex: 4185919. Tel: 61943841

AGENCIES IN ALL TURKISH PORTS

Railways. These come second
thinking goes back to the > It would share the Istanbul to
phrase of . Mr Suleyman Ankara route of the E5, then Railways. These come second

Demirel, the former Prime split Into two, one branch going only to roads and bridges In

Minister, that Turkey Is a “giant into Tehran and the other to the Government’s... 1983-93

in child's clothing.” The Twain . Baghdad. The countries involved expenditure plans, taking

present projects are designed are now discussing design stan- TL 711bn compared with the
to free the giant to grow. dards. it would largely, require TL L153bn for roads in theto free the giant to grow. dards.' It would largely require TL L153bn for roads in the

Ataturk Dam: A *3bn scheme national financing, though Dr total expenditure- TL 2,619bu
designed to transform the Tahsln Onalp, the Minister of (8241m) foreseen (in 1981
agriculture of the Haran Plain Public 'Works, does not exclude prices),

in upper Mesopotamia as, on a an approach to the World Rank- Dr Onalp describes as a major

Contractors face up to

period of consolidation MB1HI
V‘\ V

APRIL WAS a mixed month
for Mr Sarik Tara, owner of
Enka, Turkey’s largest construc-
tion

.
.

company, and the - un-
crowned king of his country’s

foreign contracting boom.- '

On the one hand, he won the
everj>opnlar distinction of being
Istanbul’s most munificent tax-

payer with a bill for over Jim;
on the other, his company failed

to secure the final Saudi signa-

ture on a major, multi-million
dollar project which had been
agreed in all.but name.
Of the two events, the first

was undoubtedly the most news-
worthy. Turkish contractors are
viewed by their countrymen as
the new “crusading Sultans ” of

the commercial world—univer-
sally applauded for their lucra-

tive plundering of North Africa
and the Middle East which has
lifted order book values from
S1.63bn in 1978 to a projected
$14bn-$15bn this year.
Against this,background, news

of unexplained -. cancellations of
contracts is doubly unwelcome.
(Indeed, Mr Tara insists that the
erant Saudi signature is pi»
ably only delayed.)

Nevertheless, Turkish contrac-
tors privately admit that the oil

price cut along with the unre-
lenting Iran/Iraq war wfll con-
tinue to act as a -brake on
growth rates. A period of reflec-

tion and - consolidation has
begun.

Diversity
That is not to say Turkey has

caught OPEC's cold. In March,
alone, eight contracts, of which
six totalled $265m. were won in

Iran, Iraq and Saudi Arabia.

Their diversity also demon-
strates Turkey’s growing range
of technical skills.

The deals, include:

•A Sezai Turkes-Fevri Akkaya
port project in Iran;

• Electrical installation work
for AEG-Eti, also in. Iran;

• A joint venture between
Fnhfr and Toyo of Japan to en-

large pipelines from Iraq;

• Several other partnership

deals involving Saudi and Tur-

kish companies.
Nevertheless, the squeeze on

the oil economies gives a

breathing space to the Turks

which they cannot afford to

squander.

First, heavy reliance on the

Libyan market must end. Good
relations between the two coun-

tries fanned the catalyst far

Turkey’s boom when, in 1980,

Libya began to accept letters of

guarantee from Turkish banks

which had been ignored else-

where.
Today, 'Libya stilt accounts

for almost 70 per cent of-- all

foreign contracts, and the

majority of smaller, contractors
accounting for $9.4bn in busi-

ness over the last five years.

Many of these were badly hit
last year when payment- arrears
rose rapidly to between $100-

300m. Though they have since

"eased to manageable delays of

about 2i months, the shock has
added impetus to the drive for

contracts elsewhere.

A second lesson comes from
events in Saudi Arabia where
$3.4bn in contracts have been
won. With the country’s basic

infrastructural projects now vir-

tually complete, the pressure on
Turkish firms is increasing. Low-
profit margin contracts in hous-
ing and roads are giving way to

sophisticated technical schemes
where Turkey’s price advantages
are more vulnerable to the
highly skilled Western Euro-
pean and UJ5. companies.

For the highly technically

proficient companies—and there

are several—the -Saudis present
other problems. New require-

ments demanding 30 per cent of

all contracts be delegated to

local companies puts new organ-

isational strains on Turkish
managers who until recently
have prided themselves on their

fully-integrated engineer-to-

labourer capabilities.

The Saudis’ in an uncharacteri-
stic display of penny pinching,
have also reduced advance pay-
ments from 20 to 10 per cent of
the contract value—a move that

most hurts the undercapitalised
Turkish industry.

At the same time, the Sand!
Arabian Management Agency
(SAMA) has extended its

acceptance of letters of guaran-
tee up to $20m from Turkiye Is

Bank to an $llm facility for
the Anadolu Bank—a gesture
which is rendered somewhat
irrelevant by the growing trend
towards favouring contractors
whose tenders indude their
own financing packages.

Financial organisation, there-

fore, is the third key area for

revision. Mr Alev Gocmez. a
Citibank economist who lias

studied. the Turkish industry
believes that the under-
capitalisation problem will only,

emerge In bids, far big projects.

“The question Is how far the
company is spread.- Until’ now
the big contractors have hardly
used loans hut have simply used
advance

.
payments. - Bridge

financing can be found—but if

it. is a big project with' heavy
mobilisation costs, one bank'
alone would not be sufficient”
Mr Gocmez insists that it is

then that the Turkish contrac-
tors’ most serious deficiency
would be exposed—a lack of

accepted accounting procedures.

" Presentabinty is the big-

gest problem,” he says. “The
big companies have now started
to get their accounts property
audited, but many of the
smaller ones have not even
begun.”
. The final key to Turkey's
assault on new markets will lie !

with the Government. i

The major companies are par-

!

,tlcularly envious of their
Western rivals’" country risk
insurance schemes and the
vigorous manoeuvring for con-
tracts through - diplomatic
channels.
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Optimistic
This point is acknowledged

In State Planning Organisation’s
fifth five year development
plan. It estimates that Turkish
companies could seenre yiObn
in contracts annually from the
Middle East and North Africa
alone over the next 10 years.

But it adds: “ This Is not an
optimistic estimate. Turkish
contractors can exceed this
amount. However the support

|

of the State is needed for the
realisation of this target”
The SPO projections are in-

deed realisable. And if there
is room for improvement, there
are also lessons for the Turks'
western competitors to learn.

Sour grape jibes that the
Turkish industry has merely
capitalised on Islamic solidarity

and cheap labour are now
widely discounted even by the
most prejudiced rivals. Only a
few contracts have been won. in
the exclusively Muslim holy

sites, and Turkish labour is In
fact markedly more expensive

than the Korean and Pakistani

teams subcontracted by U.S.

and European companies.

The Turks keep their edge

largely through nimble" and
opportunistic management a
highly productive and flexible

labour force, and consistent

high standards in meeting Tech-

nical requirements and comple-

tion dates.
Expansion Into new markets
—mainly in north and central

Africa will Inevitably involve a

learning curve. To date, $57m
of orders, accounting for just

0.5 per cent of 1982’s 812-5bn

total, have been won. But a
beginning has been made.

Mr Nurettin Kocak, chairman

of the Turkish Contractors

Association, is predicting a

“second explosion” of growth

in 1985. By that time, he says,

organisational and financial im-

provements coupled with en-

hanced experience and prestige

will make the Turkish industry

"terribly competitive.”

Large and interrelated investments

typical in glass manufacture

can only be made by strong establishments:

We have reached this magnitude
through integration.

Today, we have 20 manufacturing companies
and 33 main product lines.

Our capacity to produce major raw materials

makes it possible for us to control the effects

ofgeneral price increases in these commodities
pertaining to our products.

We transfer our accumulated experience
gained in one field ofglass industry to another,

thus ensure high quality products

and rapid, continuous development.

Ifyou care to have the advantage of

obtaining the various glass products

from a single, integrated supplier,

ask for more details.

Turkish Glass Works Inc.
“A major contributor to tomorrow’s Turkey”

Camhan, Barbaras Bulvari, Be§ikra§ - Istanbul

Tel.: 67 78 01, Telex: 23828 PCAMTR

Ivo Dawnay
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We are helping to build

a smiling world
In Middle East, North Africa and other
Arab Countries
We build houses to make families smile
We build hotels to make guests smile
We build hospitals to make patients smile
We build highways to make drivers smile
We build bridges to make crossers smile
We build air and sea ports to make travellers smile
We build infrastructures to make people smile
We build irrigation systems to make farmers smile

TEFA

TEFA Construction, Contracting and Trading Inc.

has undertaken large scale construction contracts in
the Middle East, North Africa and other Arab
Countries summing over $300 million. This has been
achieved with a man power of 3700 staff and a huge
machinery and equipment park.

Construction Contracting and Trading Inc.

Huad Office Ltoyx TE-FA A4. JamahWyaStr.
SAHHOLDING l; ham Mete Cad. Bacii or & E/iliye P 0.0. 1278
No- 36 Taksim -Istanbul Tripol. PHone 218-21-19714

RnMhdHk. Saudi Arabic P.OJ. 5098

fcm,r Cad. Ayd-n Apt No. 33/25
Kialay-Ankara. Pbone: 41/189775
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TE-FA is a company d Sar Holding

If somebody
in the

Middle East can,
Ercan Holding

can...

Ercan Holding believes, that to
develop Turkey’s economic
potential, we must attract foreign
investment and technology.

As a leading producer-exporter,
Ercan Holding has strong

international links to the

automotive, construction materials,

chemical, textile, tourism, trade

and banking sectors of the

Middle East _ Ercan
After many years of LJ

marketing experience, I 1 1 1 1 1
Ercan Holding now has m
an enviable position of

trust in this region.

To discuss projects in this part of

the world which Ercan Holding cSJS.'Su

HoldingA.

S

could help realize, please contact.

Htaaqgk*: A*kemBuram; Gama’
Bram Holding EramhaerU.
AfUrkBubzax 7. ButAtHard*
7W2.Y****. J204- Germ*.
**n-W*KEY SWnZEOlWD

non*a>1662200
J
^Tr(JJ

)I70949 22)214846/4?
7Hbs26187«*e<r' ’J?

067* 7dw. 421608 erca cb
Telex- 42749 trie !r

TURKEY XIV

THIS YEAR secs the start of
an ambitions 10-year "master
plan’* for Turkey's telecom-
munications system. Around
XL l,000bn (94JUm) vtn be
spent on Installing an ante*
mtie AfaiUm system ifcpwgh.

out the country, * 1,000-

duumel ground station, for
international calls, a new
telex system, a data trans-
mission system and connect-
ing the cotintry to the Euro-
pean triecmnmunicstions
satellite.

About 36 per cent of die
money will be spent in
foreign currency and,
although there are no firm
contracts signed yet the Netas
company (in which Narden of
Canada has a 40 per cent
stake) has been closely
involved in drawing up the
plan

Local manufacture is an im-
portant element in the plan
and could- provide the first

real base for a Turkish elec-
tronics industry outside the
assembly of household goods.
Hie Post Telegraph and Tele-
phone (PIT) state company
has a research and develop-
ment unit near Istanbul
which two years ago began
the production of equipment
to boost Hue capacity — a
critical problem for tee coun-
try's overloaded system. This
same plant Is to produce a

Quality control at Bekoteknic, the Koc Group’s TV factory

local market Colour broadcasting has now started in
some &5m sots.

Ttw? JTIHt

which has 23 per cent of the
Turkey and tfhe country baa

microwave system under
Licence.

Netas already produces
200,000 line exchanges. Asal-

san’s Testae unit is due to
Start printed circuit manufac-
ture this year for mainly mili-

tary uses.
Turkey has some 1.6m

lines at present and by 1003
It is forecast that it will need
more than 3m. The priority
is to improve the exluting
system and then to expand it.

say state planning organisa-
tion officials.

On the consumer side little

expansion Is planned, pre-

sently there is a rather prema-
ture experimentation with
colour transmission on the
one existing television
rtmiwri- The country has
some 6.5m sets, one in nine
out of 10 homes with 90 per
cent of these assembled In
Turkey. Some 660,000 arts a
year- about onedxQi ofthem
colour — are being pro-
duced. Thorn-BMI is con-
sidering Joining Philips and
other producers involved in

licence agreements or ven-
tures in Turkey.

. Plans tor a second channel
exist but It could be five

years before anything tames
of them.
Turkey is seufantfcicat in

radio and hi-fi equipment
assembly and there are no
expansion plana hi this are*.

Testaa (h Ankara: and: at
Aydht 1 Neva Ixmtr) has set

up two - factories .to produce
basic components, printed
circuits, transistors mid
resistors.

Ivo Dawnay reviews the country’s energy policies

Government takes steps to

woo oil majors
THREE years ago the privilege viewed against projected miring locations—-principally In
of a penthouse fiat was some- demand. Figures prepared by the South East of the country

—

thing Istanbul and Ankara's the State Pluming Office antid- the terrain Is largely composed
ultra-rich could do without pate domestic oil production to of a combination of bauxite and
Sporadic power cuts—aimed at rise from the 2.45m tonnes limestone—the worst conditions
cutting the nation-*# oil .bill— etc

made the use of lifts a cakm- in Xfft&and 6.3m tonnes by 2000. Whkffc mate,’ so fif*Virtually

lated gamble. ..J**.™**. (bu» -proiod S&K*
The price of a dramatic View demand -^— 16.6m- tonnes last
as measured in aching ankles, year — is foreseen to rise to ffRJTJTR
TnHair Tnrirw*Q prnflrt4«l $3 7m in nnrt thfin l«m fn _

StTlKCS Of 3X11 tO to DMielS,

in 19$2 to. 5.7m tonnes for seismic testing- .

ENERGY
Sources of electricity

generated %
1974 1977 1981

WhktTS mdre,' so fafHflrtually pne | ^

was measured in aching ankles, year — is foreseen to rise to Coal . ]

Today, Turkey’s export-led 23.7m in 1988 and then leap to JSj|n
4Si,

I5JSt OH production 19
boom has had equally painfUl 37.3m tonnes by the end of the

attrac" 1981 47,000 b/d.
ramifications for the country’s century. Total energy demand, U

*?nw»L» sumption of, «J

hard-pressed energy industry. If, including power from thermal J5*J* 51*5“ capita: 549 Kwh.
» projected, romroa growth and hydro etecMoity trod cod ~

averages out at between 6 and and Mgoite, is expected to rise *?
W ° Western

6i per cent of GNP, the conse- from its current 29 MHlon '“SKStaSteT after a slow

Fuel ofl
4£

34 23

Coal . 11 6 3
Oti production 1970 70.000 b/d

;

1981 47,000 b/d. Annual con-
sumption of electricity per

quences far demand are daunt-
ing. g5-fWi>*5 «SE“U5SeL-fi* w ~ 2™ If Turkey had slept through the «®» "*^ toain «n*itects of

Currently tile country imports *£*****1- StLJb*11 aiUnost: oU price rises of the seventies. -
expiration drive.

45.4 per cent of its energy re- double to 90 MTOE.
quiremenfs—of which 43 percen-
tage points are attributed to oiL InfluenceAnd though there are plans for
a massive expansion of hydro- In this context, i

steps have now been taken to
woo the majors.

This spring, the Government

" Turkey has always honoured
her agreements and her debts,"
he says- .

swKSsaasrs ysrwr.iS's
oil sector that the Government's the Government for a major components guarantee

_
equal Though a number of

oil sector that the Government's the Government for a major ««»P°®ento guarantee equal « ^ *^no^ a number - of

^ orrn
^ *£l£ - Scottrod. bESSITtS

This year TPAO^the state oil SfiStiSftEMZSSSi
accounted for about 40 per cent concern, is seeking to double per cent of onshore and 45 per

* ' ”
of the total import bin. A Its TL 24.7bn or 3125m budget cent^ofehme mttpuL
moderate volume increase in Officials point out that though Co- _ w .

1982 was more than, offset by the it is known there are oil
10 per cent fall in prices—cut- reserves, exploration has been SSL 5°
ting tiie dollar value of imports minimal. ka* telled to

by an estimated 5.5 per cent As one said: “In all our 5?^ “jJSS?1

:

So far—apart from Shell who
have been in Turkey for 60
years—the bait has failed to
hook any big fish. As one corn-

consortium—have come in, of
the major so tor only Texaco has
bitten even to the extent of
signing a protocol.

Confident
The . TPAO chairman —

Thte yw ^rote th. fall in jjj™ - hj, fffSH’SWSS tte ht,15^
the country about 3600m on its
1982 total oil Imports bill of
34-lbn.

.
are good—they

:

The explanation for the lack after a big strike. 1

of foreign interest is simple This view Is vLBut the saving is paltry When enough. In Turkey's most pro-

David Tonge on nuclear energy prospects

Reactor deal could

come ‘within months’

teas

NUCLEAR ENERGY
appeals to the Tories. They
seed 1L It has a manly
modern resonance. And It

is a cheap option—or so they
argue. “It is a buyer's
market,” says Mr Yfldirim
Afstoxkj the head, of Ok
state planning organisation,
whose job Includes helping
sort out Turkey's Investment
priorities.

This confidence that
midear suppliers badly need
sales fits well alongside the
Turks' belief that finding

3506in-$llm to finance a
nuclear plant win not under-
mine their ability to raise

funds for other projects. In
Ankara .officials argue that
finance for the nuclear
Industry b complementary
to rather than in competi-
tion with the funds they
need elsewhere in the
economy. The net result is

that they are sitting back
waiting for whoever will
come up with a deal involv-
ing finance.

Mr Aktnrk says that West-
ioghouse. General Electric
and Cardu are setting the

pace, hot other officials say
that no dear preferences
exist They also say that no
derision has yet been reached
over whether there should be
one 600MW reactor, two such
reactors or one large one.

All that b certain is where
tire. Turks would like the
plot to be built—near Silifke
on Turkey's Mediterranean
coast—and that they say they
would accept International
Atomic Energy Authority
safeguards. (Greece has long
kept a waxy eye on Turkish
plans in this field.)

Indication

At present Turkey has a
1MW “ swimming pool

"

reactor at Kneukcekmece
near Istanbul: this 1$ being
replaced by a 5MW research
reactor. It also has a 250KW
training reactor, a Trigs mark
three, at Istanbul Technical
University.

An indication of the
priority attached to the
sector is the upgrading of the
country’s nuclear energy
authority which now reports

are good—they soon change change. My strong point,"
after a big strike.” argues, “ far the balance of
This view is rigorously con- Sfcolojpeal risk, versus the

tested by Mr Ismail Kafes- .K^ca! risk. In a mercurial
Middle East and North. Africa,
Turkey today fa the most stable
country. Within 10 years there
wSU be many companies in

In the meantime, TPAG -is
Investing the hulks of its nerves

_ .
and skills in a major secondary

"I 1- recovery project at its BatiWlim ^man field fa, the South Eastk/UUlU Ihe World Bank has prut up
382m for a. highly sophisticated
gas injection scheme aimed at

. -u m lifting recoverable reserves

*w~ !% ^ xpom beswum 25 and 50m tonnes

flXlLXlS 250m.
Elsewhere, the Bank fa said

to be interested in gas develop-

dlrect to the prime ministry. SS?
^

fho cbMc
Officials Involved hi
authority and tte atomic
energy division of the

mxtes> ^ Wadrupled.
Tmkfah electricity authority However, it is In thermal and
say that they hope to eon- fcydibeWctric power together
elude a contract “ within a with a nuclear programme (see
few months.” They are also >w) That Turkey sees its ™>in
pressing for uranium explore- alternative to oil.
tion to be accelerated: finds .

Here -the Turkish Electricity“tor are of limited value. Authority <TEK) has ambitious
trouble Is Out Turkey Plans, though many are dogged

HSU1?!* *» flw ftsr progress. The most
late 1970s it readied agree- notorious of there—the Afsin- .

vdfh Sweden over the Elbistan lignite fuelled power
tofiding of a 600MW reactor, plant—narifar this year sue-

i
preb- oeeded in getting its first

IhSLiS*
11 10^ 840 “w turbine in service, five

SIS? -**
Dd n<sxt a half years -later. The

Jwked at a 46QMW West other three Tafits have been
9^?”" Prototype reactor shelved Indefinitely.

th® SP* Vorfcb fester <m
That several -of the major dams and

!»•£“ Instead of plants. But titeAtaSTdiimharing a reactor finished in with a 24,000 MW capacity Is
«*»- as originally «ni largely a dreem on a draw-

Planned, at least another lag board.

jBLHffiJSf111 needed t9r the.present,, it is hard to
^Power to see how the country is going to

b!to^
ta
'i5£S

r
' Tor 0x5 titro* meet S» target of douhMngtha

1R this current 82,400 GWBTwiSSn the

SLSS^n —SL1H5S :
«™*t _**+y**r pfen. W

paper In seank of eapitaL” «pj>tn .

^

-^ffTO-bj«aE;7ira-
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WHEN TALKING about TntfcsaJi -agri-

culture it has become customary to' state

that Turkey is one of the fewer than
10 countries In the world which 'are'

self-sufficient'in food, and that if has
'

the resources to meet the growing
demand in- the Middle East and North
Africa for processed foodstuffs and meat.
What is .less talked about, or even

known . Is that a rni»n nation could virtu-
ally subsist on the foodstuffs which are

wasted, thrown away or allowed to rot

by the Turks.
-The Turks are blessed with more food-

stuffs than toey know .what to do with.
Hamsl.a fish'fiimDar to sazdfoe, hr some- '

times caught In sue*, large, quantities
that, fishermen dump it back into the
Black Sea to keep up its price. Tons of
tea loam' have been known to meet
the saris fate. Sometimes, because there
is- so-.much fnnt and vegetables,- such
crops as- tomatoes., eggplants, water-
melon and peaches are either not picked
at all or thrown away. In the large cities
the movable fruit -and vegetable bazaars,

:

which' 'drift' from district to district,

'

often leave behind smaH bills of oranges
and grapefruits: they are so cheap that
if you cannot eeQ them it is more econo-
mic to leave them where they are.

So much bread is wasted that the-
Istanbul municipality was forced to
launch a campaign to remind people that
“ the place for bread is not the dustbin.”
There are two main reasons for this

waste: Turks like their food fresh; they
don’t like tinned stuff. Secondly, agri-
business is not developed enough to
absorb and exploit- the surplus for agri-

culture or to even allow proper storage.
Presumably for this reason, since 1980

the Government has emphasised rise pro- .

motion, of foreign investment in agri-

business - (which top .the list of priority
sectors, followed by mining, petroleum
and tourism).' -

The -Government, according to an
official guide, permits foreign investment
in the following agricultural activities:

seed production, cattle breeding and
animal husbandry, meat processing,
forage crop production, export-oriented
fresh fruit and vegetable production and
the food Industry in general where
exports are required to be a minimum
of SO per cent of production.

Foreten investment in these categories
is eligible to benefit from a number of
incentives consisting in the main of tax
allowances and other fiscal incentives.
Furthermore, states the guide, invest-

> &

-The unchanging face of Turkey. Women enjoying a village meal.

- meats in the sector have been enhanced
by .

certain new policies:
#. reduction ' in- crop price .supports

as well as in consumer., price subsidies
have helped rationalise the allocation of
resources;

export licences and minimum export
prices' have largely been, eliminated,
thus easing the administrative burden
on exporting;.

• private investment in the meat
industry has been -encouraged through
the elimination of the Government’s
monopoly on me*t-

Agriculture.fs Turkey's largest single

economic sector. It provided 37.3

per cent of exports in 1982 and 19.3 of
gross national product As of Decem-
ber 1982 out of the total of 170 foreign
companies operating in Turkey only
three were engaged in agriculture and
15 in food and beverages. Their share
of the total foreign capita} in Turkey
amounted to 2.35 per cent, and 11.79 per
cent resuecflvely.

Both domestic and foreign investment
Is expected to go up substantially in the
coarse of this decade. The-foreign for

vestment department in Ankara says
that there are more than a dozen appli-

cations, several of them involving U.&,
British and German companies, for
agribusiness investments.
Encouraged by these results the

foreign investment department has
Joined forces with the union of chambers
of commerce, industry and commodity
exchanges of' Turkey and the Turkish

American Society Is holding a three-day
conference in New York on June 1-3

on the theme Turkish Agribusiness-
Opportunities for UA Investment.
About 60 companies from the Middle

East and the Gujf and some 100 Turkish,
European and American businessmen
are to attend.
Yasar Holding of Izmir has made the

first post-1980 large investment in agri-

business. This is a TL4bn meat works,
which will be the first in Turkey to be
built according to European Economic
Community standards.
The International Finance Corporation

lent toe privately-owned Yasar Holding
US$4m towards the project. The Gov-
ernment provided it with a SO per cent
investment allowance and 100 per cent
exemption from import jdues and other
tavep .f-rwn imported machinery. Yasar

a $8m a year export
programme.

Turkey bns bad a moderate
success with exports of tomatoes, tomato
paste and canned fruit and vegetables.

The major industrial groups, many of
whom have been considering invest-

ments or joint ventures to this field, are

now also of chaBengfog West
Europe in its own specialities. In
Istanbul Mr All Kocman, chairman of

the Koctug group, says he is flnaUatog
details of a $5.5m poultry plant to be
boat -in the Marmara area. This too

may Involve IFC finance.

Metm Munir

PROFILE: AU NAIL KUBALI, CHIEF EXECUTIVE, YASAR HOLDING Around 70 per cent of the

to jr *w - • i v . - . _ _ _ planet’s Itazelffifts are

Making the most of the land pn^iaT^tey.

AU NAIL KUBALI, Deputy
Chairman and Chief Execu-
tive Officer ~qf_the Iztdir-baagj
'Yasar Holding. Tfirkey^s flfto

.
biggest private conglomerate^

' is one of the best efTurkey's
first crop of professionals.

He comes fram e family of
cMl servants and soldiers and
was the first to venture into
business, an endeavour which
the Ottomans considered ben-
neaf& them. " My father was
with the Interior Ministry
and my node one of the last

generals of the Ottoman
Empire,” he says. “ The
family was always . wett
educated and well' placed In
the bureaucracy but per-

petually without money.**

Mr Kubaii, who was bom
in 1940, was sent to the best
Turkish schools although his

family could 111 afford it He
finished the lycee in Talas,

central Turkey, and went to
Robert College—now * Bos-
porus University—in Istanbul.

On the eve of the 1960 coup
Mr Kubaii was arrested and
spent two weeks in jafi. His
"crime” was bearing the
same surname as his uncle,

a professor and an outspoken
opponent of the Menderes
regime. He was released by
officers who emptied the jails

of students after they seized
power.
When he finished the

university he started taking
postgraduate .

courses in
economies.
“ One day a coincidence

dunged my life,” he says. “A
friend came up to me and said
he had some urgent business.
He would have to- be absent
and asked, me whether I
could take notes for him. I
asked hfa« what hi* business
was. He said he was taking
an examination for a Full-

bright scholarship."

Kubaii: a coincidence changed
his Hfe.

Mr Kubaii went along' and
won the scholarship. He
recalls that he never felt as
happy or elated as Che day he
left Turkey for St Louis. It

was Us first time abroad.

“ Things went very well for
me in the U.S.," he recalls.
“ 1 started teaching at several
nuiveisfties, worked for a
government agency and
became junior partner in a
consulting firm.” He and his
wife moved into the suburbs
and boughr a new car. For
the first time In his life he
started saving money.

In 1971 Mr Kubaii finished
his doctorate thesis and
decided to return to Turkey.
After he completed his com-
pulsory military service he
answered a newspaper advert-
isement and was accepted at
Yasar Holding as "assistant
to the chairman-" BQs first

assignment: baying a mast for
the yacht his boss was bond-
ing tar his' new hotel near
Izmir.
“ I have had two axioms to

life,” he says. “The first is to

do whatever is before me In
too beat way possible, how-
ever- insignificant or boring -It

may bes • • The second' is to
train

; .people, andk^ delegate
.
authority so that only InslgDfi-

fieatft or boring tilings don*
.come before me."

At tiie age of 34, Hr Kubaii
became a member of Yasaris
executive committee^ probably
the youngest age anybody
attained such a position to
Turkey.
The family-owned Yasar

!

Holding (1982 turnover TL '

Mbn—$390m) manufactures
haR of Turkey's paint and
dye requirement and is In
dairy, tourism, brewery,
fertilisers and bonking. Under
Mr KubalFs influence Yasar
Holding switched emphasis
from industry to agribusiness,
the first large Turkish con-
glomerate to do so, and
according to Hr Knbaii,
“profited enormously.”

During file 1977-1989 crisis,

which for some' industries Ss

still continuing, Yasar Hold-
ing managed to thrive and
expand because of this new
policy which diminished the
impact of the foreign
exchange famine.

“My theory has- always
been that Turkey should, con-
centrate on agrlndnsteies
rather than manufacto ring
since it has comparative
advantage in this sector,”
says Mr Knhall.
“Developments have shown

that 1 am right. Yasar Hold-
ing averted the crisis which
hit other companies very hard
because most of our raw
materials are local, not
imported. We intend to con-
centrate mainly on agricul-
ture because we believe that
the future lies there.”

M. M.

World’s

The recurring dam dream
THE ATATURK dam, for

years the recurring dream of

the TurWsh nation, could
remain just that—at least in

the foreseeable future. But to

suggest as much is viewed by
the project's planners as tanta-

mount to treason.

The scale of the scheme is

awe-inspiring. A 180m high

wall containing 85m cn m of

materials is intended to create

a lake of 817 km square, itself

holding back 48.5bn cu m of

the Euphrates.
The dam's function will be

to generate 8.1bn. kw of energy

while irrigating the arid south-

east so dramatical^ as to cause

a reverse migration of popula-

tion. Crop yields Of cotton, rice,

sugar beet and vegetable oil

will double the current Turkish

production. About $5ba of sur-

plus food will be produced
pinring the country the bread

basket of the Middle East

At least, that is the plan.

The problems are almost as

awe^lnspfflng as the project.

First, the Iraqis and Syrians,

who depend so heavily on the

Euphrates for their food, are
less than enthusiastic about toe
scheme.

Diplomatic exchanges con-
tinue—along with- suggestions
of shared interests in irrigation
schemes. But -the wrangle
between the countries has
already proved sufficient to
dampen

;
dramatically the

interest of the WorM
Finance consequently remains

toe second major bu&bear.
Estimates for toe project.range
from $3bn to $A5bo—neaaauir

modest figures. And though the
Government argues toat at
least Slifao w£U be raSsed at
home, the balance proves' toe
problem.
Several schemes have' been

suggested. A $500m bond issue
to Turkish workers abroad. As
EflUI seriously irio&ted 1 w&h - a -

further $lbn raised through toe
Euromarkets.

. Other 'thoughts
range from a -

flat increase to
electricity prices to a. pwcesr
tare tax«

i

football pools.

Whatever toe solution,

ministers, energy corporarion
officials, and—most vigorously

of all—Turkish buffltong
.
coo-

tractors, aB -insist that toe dam
wSH go ahead.'
They are less specific on

when Earlier tins month, pro*
qualification requirements (not

toe first) went out for toe com-
stauotom programme. Several
companies have wisely spotted

toe value of tendering jointly

with tBEh-tedmoiogy Western
groups. A Swiss consortium tis

said to have tied up the eJectro-

Neveitoeiess, repeated claims

that major works will begin
“ within a year " to meet a 1991

corngAetom date are treated

with scepticism even by the

dam's mv vocal Joyaltats.

But, as Mr Yakfirlm Ahtturic,

the under secretary at the State

Planning Office, says: "We
don't want to start fortoe rate

of sayhtg we have started, rxrst

we want to tie up toe close

ends.”
Few Would deny that A lot

of problems wiH have to be
unravelled firm.

Ivo Dawnay

producer
TURKEY IS almost by itself

the “ Opee of hazrlntits.” It

is—«nd has beewfor centuries

—uie otggest hazelnut pro-
ducer in the world: its produc-

tion is about 70 per cent of

world output; the area devoted
to hazelnuts is 77 per cent of

of hazelnuts traded Intep-
piHnmUy originate from
Turkey.

Between 1978 and 1982
hazelnuts, together with
cotton, were among Turkey's
largest foreign exchange
earners. Earnings in 1981

totalled $302m and in 1982
they were 8241m. Production
from plantations mainly
along the Black Sea coast

fluctuates widely according to

weather conditions- But there
is always overproduction and
Turkey almost always pro-

duces more hazelnuts than the

world can consume. This

creates problems as the hazel-

nut business is mainly ex?/ rt

oriented: some 85 per cent
of the output is exported
every year, mainly as raw
materia] for the chocolate
industry. EEC countries pur-
chase 70 per cent of the crop
followed by the Soviet Union,
the U.S. and Japan.

Fixed
Although chocolate manu-

facturers are the principal

consumers of hazelnuts they
do not buy the crop directly.

They buy through dealers in
Europe. Most of these are
Jewito. Greek or Armenian,
descendants of minorities
which lived in Turkey. The
principal dealers are estab-

lished In Germany (mainly
Hamburg) and Switzerland.

Hazelnut prices are fixed

by the Government and FLsko-
' birllk, a semi-official agency,
traditionally buys about half

of the crop each year. In
1989, however, Fiskobirifle's

market share declined to

40 per cent because large

profit margins resulting from
the devaluations of the
Turkish lira attracted many
private buyers into the
market'

The following year prices
fdl and Flskoblrllk's share
went up to about 63 per cent.

Fiskobtrilk is by toe same
token the largest exporter iff

haselnutg; during 1976-81 it

undertook about 60 per cent
of exports.

-In manufacturing Flskobir-

Iflc and Sagra are foe leading

firms, but new companies are

entering this sector, attracted

by profit margins.

M. M.
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\Ve car. bridge hut gap
• We know and understand the business,

rcgidai ions. culture and people, yet have

acquired a- respected and trusted
'

.reputation. a special professional

expertise, from a reliable track record

.
\ an the worldwide banking.

We can personally offer you reaiiM ie

adviccon complex 'financial matters

. w ith the resources to acquire the ,j

practical implementation :

'

to arrive, at ihe solution which is

precisely, right for your specific

business needs.

You can be sure that we can assess-

an accurate profile on any kind of

banking need possible.

Whether aearss town or around the

world,we can utilize a 'sure and

sensetrve means to communication.

.

and to crucial information,

a necessary financial bridge to any

part of ihe world.

Whether, you are vcry large or smalt and

,. need information.advice or financing,

come. in and talk with us;wc will do our

best to accomodate you.

We areTobank and will help you build

bridges- and cross to the other, side,

w here you want to be.

HeadOffice
Aiatiirk Bui. 163, Bakanliklar, AnkaraTURKEY Tel.: 184190 (5 lines), 3 13600 (8 lines), 254041, 1 86887, Telex: 43158 - 42582

Istanbul Int, Bnkg. Dept Cumhuriyet Cad. Dag Apt 10/1 Istanbul TURKEY Tel.: 410992, 469951, 460378Telex: 32661 - 24354

troyr Int Bnkg. Dept Gaziosmanpa^a Bui. Yeniasir i$ham 3/311 Izmir TURKEY TeL: 139837, 137783 Telex: 52195

If you are planning to invest

in agro industry
it cant be on a different soil

Old era of prosperity,

Anatolia B.C. 1500
If you are interested in agro-industry or

agri-business there is one dependable guide: history.

History tells us where to invest

Human history started simultaneously in various

places in the world. But the first civilizations

(The Hitite and the Ionian civilizations)

prospered in Anatolia, now modem Turkey.

The soil at that time was very productive.

The same is true today, too. Turkey is among the few

truly self-sufficient nations in the world.

And in Turkey today, there is also a bank:

T.C. Ziraat Bankasi.

New era of prosperity,
Anatolia A.D. 1983

T.C. Ziraat Bankasi Turkey’s only agricultural

bank, is Turkey’s oldest bank, established 119 years.

It is also Turkey’s largest bank, with over 1050 domestic
branches. It has branches and representatives

in the USA Europe and the Middle East

And above all. T.C. Ziraat Bankasi ranks high among
the world’s top 500 banks, with assets totaling

nearly $ 227 million.

T.C. Ziraat Bankasi as Turkey’s number one bank
specialising in agriculture is now ready to cooperate

with the world to make good use of Turkey's rich

agricultural and food resources.

This cooperation can help the world to be a better place to live in.

T.C. ZiRAAT BANKASI
The oldest and the largest bank of Turkey
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Travel
flights. Flights in and out of

Turkey. can be heavily booted.
Those inside the country are
frequent, but you can lose your
seat if you arrive less than 20
minutes before departure time.

a ^ie sleeper between
Ankara and Istanbul may only
hint at the opulence of the
Orient Express but rna irp-s a
pleasant change.

Taxis. The problem of deal-
ing with taxis without meters
or any other guidance as to
fares is slowly disappearing. At
airports the municipality has
set up counters where passen-
gers can obtain tickets to their
destination.

Ankara cabs now have meters
and Istanbul ones will have to
install them In the course of
this year. The fare for the
shortest dist/ace in Istanbul is

300 lira. The main hotels have
fare lists and so should ta^ris

serving these hotels.

Telephone
and telex

Direct dialling abroad is avail-
able from most main Istanbul
hotel rooms and Ankara hotel
switchboards. Sometimes it is
necessary to go through the
international exchange which
causes average delays of 30-60
minutes. Telex lines are usually
food, bx£ -say break down for
UP to 24 hours. New telephones
and telexes may take months to
install. Communications are
better in the morning and late
in the evening . Most main
Ankara hotel rooms do not even
have dialling facilities for local

calls.

Ankara
Motels; The Grand Ankara

Hotel (telephone 171106. telex
42398) remains the best hotel
in the city—and a useful place
to meet other businessmen.
Other centrally placed and clean
hotels include: Dedeman
(171100, 42408), Kola (183140),
42294) and TunaU (278100,
42142); but eat out
Restaurants: The Kristal (tele-

phone 171260) is probably the
best restaurant in town, offer-
ing Turkish and European food.
Prices are relatively cheap,
wish a meal and wine for two
costing around £16. Ataturfc
Orman Ciftfigi Lokantasa
(233230) has excellent Turkish
cuisine 20 pleasant minutes
drive from town at Ataturk’s
farm.

Surprisingly, fish is to be
recommended in Ankara. Other

restaurants for business lunches
or dinners are the RV (270365),
Krai Ciftligi (275087), Yahamoz
(183586—also Offering violins).

Liman (302725) and Ritotim
(272432).
Business contacts: The Ankara

Chamber of Commerce (head
Mr Turgut nhan telephone
243263) can be helpful.

Ministers and civil servants are
relatively accessible as, in
particular. Is the Foreign
Capital Department of the
Prime Ministry, head Mr Husnu.

Dogan (298421). Mr Zekeriya
YHdirim (124949) is head of
the foreign exchange depart-

ment of tiie Central Bank. The
major countries have useful
commercial attaches. The EEC
office head is Mr Gwyn Morgan
(276145/6).

Pastimes: Ankara is neither
interesting nor attractive, but
the Museum of Anatolian
Civilisations is a must. The
mausoleum where Atmirk,
founder d£ modern Turkey, is

buried is worth seeing to gauge
the feelings he arouses.

Istanbul
Hotels: The number of

tourists to Istanbul have been
increasing steadily since 1980
and it is advisable to book hotel
rooms well in advance.
There are three good

centrally located hotels; the
Hilton (telephone 467050, telex
22379), Marmara Etap (448850,
24137) and Sheraton (489000,
22729). Businessmen can
arrange discounts through their
companies. The Divan (464030)

is also good and with a
little hyperbole, to cook the
best Turkish food In the world.
Those with lime on their side
will enjoy staying up the
Bosphorus: Grand . Tarabya
(621000, 26203) and Yenflcoy
Carlton (621020, 20260).
Smaller hotels include the

Etap and Peza P&las (452230,
24152) where Agatha. Christie
and Kim Phflby stayed.
Restaurants: Istanbul offers a
large number of excellent res-
tauzants. The city is for
its fish. Newcomers are advised
to consult friends (or waiters)

as to which fish is in season.
In town good food is to be

had at Pandelis (225534). lunch
only), T.tman (441033) and
Borsa (224173), which is not
frequented by foreigners but is

one of the last bastions of Otto-
man food.

Best is to go up tiie Bosphorus
to places such as Yen! Bebek
(633447), Surreya Bebek
(635576) or Facyo in Tarabya
(620898).
Pastimes: Istanbul, astride two
continents, and seat of the
Byzantine and Ottoman empires,
is one of the world's eternal
cities. The Blue Mosque, Top-
kapi Palace, Santa Sophia
Church, Kariye Mosque and
Dolmabahce Palace are among

the better known of the dozens
of historic places iff interest

and museums. A taxi ride
across .the Baspborous Bridge
is recommended, particularly
memorable is a leisurely boat
trip up the Bosphorous or to
the lovely Princes* Islands
where Trotsky once lived. The
covered market m old Istanbul
is well worth a visit Mr liter

Koral of the Turko-British
Chamber of Commerce (490658)
can help while Mr Norman
Covey (451793) formerly of the
Chamber and Financial TLsvh
can also assist

D.T./M.M.

Travellers’ tales—Turkish style
r •*A • •’ -

" BUT THEN," said the ambas-
sador’s wife, preparing triumph-
antly for her conclusion, “-after
the hotel told us there was no
hot water, I flushed the loo and
the room filled with steam as
boiling water came gushing
out”
Such is the stuff that diplo-

matic drinks parties are made
of; and Turkish travellers’ tales—both humorous and hair-
raising—can stand their ground
with any.
As often as not, they begin at

Istanbul airport—a monument
to good intentions yet to be
realised. Yesilkoy, or Green
Village as it is somewhat im-
probably known, represents in
microcosm all that is wrolg
with Turkey’s tourism industry.
~ At first the prospect is pleas-
ing. The plane taxis to the
north towards glittering steel
and concrete terminal building,
shimmering in the heat haze. It
is corailed by bulldozers of
course, but, flying from Heath-
row, who can complain at that

Alas, the mirage fades.
Instead of stopping, the plane
continues guiltily round the
comer, halting in front of a
drab barracks. Sure enough,
even before the safety belt
warning light goes oat, the
plane is surrounded by heavily
armed soldiers—there, one can
only assume, to stop disillu-
sioned tourists hijacking it for
a quick getaway.

Clearly sailing to Byzantium
is a more attractive option than
flying there.
By any other countries’

standards, Turkish tourism is a
disaster—a point that many of
Its very few visitors exploit
with delight.
There Is a serious scarcity of

suntan oil, dirty postcards and
funny hats. And though the
Greeks, Romans and Ottomans
appear to have made them-
selves comfortable, MacDonalds
haven’t even a toehold

—

alarmed it is rumoured, by the
quality of the local meat.

Ostensibly, Turkey's failure

at tourism is inexplicable. One
Turk told me that while its

Greek archaeological sites —
numbering more -than 50,000—
are a richer and more plen-
tiful legacy than those of
Greece itself, there are less
serviceable bedrooms than can
be found on the of
Rhodes alone.
Other ignored delights

include: Mount Ararat, visited
only by Noah’s Ark; Tarsus,
which remains as unloved as
when St Paul turned bade; and
the celebrated cities of Cappa-
docia, which the anti-social
citizenry built underground.

* * *
Mr Erdhan Duzgunoglu,

deputy undersecretary at the
Ministry of Culture and
Tourism, is weary of telling the
story to journalists.

Yes, he acknowledges, tiie cul-
tural wealth of the country is
undeniable. No. there will be
no local objections to bare
breasts on Turkish beaches. (He
was least convincing on this.)

And, yes, the tourist industry
would come right in the end.

All kinds of investment pro-
jects are under way. A new air-

port has been opened at Dale-
man. on tiie west coast. And
soon there will be enough hotels
to'accommodate the anticipated
flood of passengers.

The Sheraton group is

interested in managing hotels

on a dumber of sites. Develop-
ments in the Fethiye-Marmaris
region are well advanced and
infrastructure in South Antalya,
Koycegiz and Side has been
completed.
There is eveo a plan, fanciful

even by Turkish standards, to
attract 'Western, tourists on their
way back home from the
southern Soviet Union—presum-
ing of course that they will be
allowed in numbers to travel
round the Black Sea.
At last. Mr Duzgnnogin’s en-

thusiasm was welling. But the
facts—stoneyfaced and daunting
—tell the story.

In 1980, tourist nights—t*e

__ _ Tarry Kirk
Children queue up to visit Ataturk’s Mausoleum.

measure of the industry—in
Spain touched 62m, in Greece
29m and even in humble Yugo-
slavia 20m. hi Turkey, they
were Urn and tiie proportions
hare changed little since.

. *
Of course all this will Inevit-

ably change! The Tourism
Ministry is trebling its public
relagpxis budget (it is not hard
to imagine the posters: Turn, to
Tarsus ...” “Horse around in
Troy. . "Cappadocians do it
Underground”).
This year alone the budget

far tourism has increased by
over Sim to 356.8m. Hotel beds
are set to almost double to
100,000 under the current five-

year plan. So too, presumably
will -the number of visitors.
But for this year’s tourist, sip-

ping his Raid on the glittering
undiscovered banks of the Bos-
phorous, it is difficult not to
toast a country which ensures
that the neighbouring tables are
speaking in a language he can’t
hope to understand.

Ivo Dawnay

Film makers
under pressure

TWO OF the Aims «o be shown
at Cannes and other film festi-

vals this year are set in Turkey.

But neither Peter Ustinov's

version of Yasar KemsJ’s

famous novel, Mehmet My
Hawk, nor Yihaaz Guney’s
Duvar (The Wall) could he
made there.

The Yugoslav Authorities

showed more initiative than an
etnbanrassed Turkish Govern-

ment in providing studio and
location faculties for Mehmet
My Hawk. Yasa Kemal is fresh

from what could have been a
nasty brush with the martial

Jaw authorities over Ms activi-

ties within, the Turkish Writers’

Association, and the authorities

were reluctant to endorse- his

work. Now he has to travel

abroad to see his words turned
into moving pictures.

The case of Yilmax Guney
needs less introduction. Ever
since Ms Yol (The Way) shared
the Golden Palm award at

Cannes last year, cinema buffs,

throughout Europe and the

U.S. have become familiar with
the story of how he directed

the 'film from prison, how he
subsequently escaped, and bow
he has now been deprived- of

his citizenship for not (return-

ing to Ms country.
A month ago the Turkish

Government, which considers
Hr Guney a common murderer
after his conviction for kitting

a judge finally banned tiie show-
ing of Ms films and the publica-

tion of virtually anything refer-

ing to Him.
Mr Guney*s searing portrayals

of conditions in Eastern Turkey
have led to the laying of a

series of political charges
against him.
Thus, as the filming of Duvar

was coming to an end in France,
picture postcards depicting
Guney were being quietly re-

moved from outside newsagents
In Istanbul and Ankara.
But Guney will not be for*

gotten easily to his own country,
where, along with colleagues
and collaborators such as Zeld
Okten and Serif Goren, he has
helped develop the professional
quality of Turkish movie mak-
ing while adding his own con-
cern for social realism.
Cinema is still the main form

of popular entertainment in
Turkey, rivalled only by the
single-channel and often leaden
television network. A trip to
the cinema has long been the
most affordable evening out for
the average citizen.

Local films were given a
cinema tax advantage in 1950
and before long Turkey was

producing the fourth, largest

number iff films in the world.

This has been achieved partly

by using the offcuts of ar ribgie

production to make several

versions of the same poor-boy-

meet-ricbrgirl scenario. - -

Exports to the Middle East

have flourished today.

The number of quality films

is still small, and Turks are

often faced with a choice

between good but slightly Out-

of-date Western movies and the

traditional melodramatic scenes

of which one tourist guide ones
commented: “ Tty not to laugh

too loudly. Remember some
people take them stories more
seriously than you.” Nor i* it

very long since the cinema-goer
had to be prepared to see
extraneous pornography spliced

Into the average film,
..

j

Censorship
The industry has to overcome

two major problems cantor-
ship and lack of finance. It is

not only Yilmax Guney who has
had problems with the^ censors
which began to crack down in
the mid-1960s. To be an artist
or an intellectual in Turkey b
to risk being considered a
radical.

When Erdef Kiral chose a
schoolteacher’s experience in a
Kurdish village as the subject
of his ** A Season In Hakkar£M

he must have been aware that
it might never be shown In
Turkey even though it waa -the

second most successful movie at
the Berlin Film Festival earlier
this your.
fiwh PxmnTilM . can bo multi- -

plied. For Instance only some
70 minutes of Slnar Cetin’s
powerful film about a dispute
between rival trades unions at
a private coal-mine passed the
censors—and then only after
two years.

The finance problem Is a
more common tale. Private
business Is prepared to bade
popular and cheap productions,
but most of the quality films
produced have bgm the result
of enormous individual efforts
by directors. While some, for
obvious reasons, are sceptical,
others would like to see the
state pay 'more attention to the
film industry. Legislation on the
cinema is awaited with' both
hope and trepidation. "Tf they
had given

,
us one-third of the

incentives they have given- to
chickens farmers,* said one pro-
ducer, “ we would have easily
repaid it in exports.” .

Bernard Kennedy

Anadolu Bankasi is the only commercial bank with
15 billion TL. capital, owned by Turkish Treasury itself.

Our international connections and contacts in the
Middle East, Europe and America are extensive and
growing.We have representative offices in Frankfurt,
Paris and Rotterdam. Anadolu Bankasi has a great
potential to issue letters of guarantee towards
tendering departments in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia,
It is our motto "to back Turkish Exporters
and Contractors"

ANADOLU
BANKASI

“BackingTurkish Exporters and Contractors”

HEAD OFFICE? REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES:
SIn-Em Saray 108 Kat 4-S Beyo$Iu. Pranww

r

,30,“ E£?£. «/• 60005 Frankftirt/Main DEUTSCHLAND
24 74Z aMW tr.

Td; 061 1/353387 Telex: 4 18884 1 Lode d.

Paris:

34 bis. Rue Vlgnoo 75009 ParLs/FRANCE
Tel: 01/2680883 Telex: anpa 641283 F

Rotterdam:
Krubkdde 87 3012 EG
Rotterdam/HOLLAND
Tel- 010/133337-135338
Telex: 26064 anrot ni

Special Advisor:
H.E.FUtret Bereket P.O.Box 5796
Jeddah/SAtfDIA ARABIA
Tel. 2/6004703 Telex: 403176 Arex »j.

Head Office
Banka]ar Caddesi
Bozkurt Han, Kat 4

Korakdy. Istanbul - TURKEY
Tet 44 46 II - 45 76 03
The 24534 - 24512 a, b, c,

Cable: KOCTUG
Office in Europe

St Paulusstraat 42
B-2000 Antwerp - BELGIUM

Tel: 03 - 232 7970 - 233 8629
Hx: 32940

Cable: KOCTUGAN
UJL Agents

FHS Van Ommeren (London) IM
HalteHouse

27 Leadenhall Street
London EC3A 1AH - ENGLAND
Tet 01 - 488 3242 Tlx: 8953421

Cable VANOMMEREN

Clarkson Btnfaars and
Casper Lfcj

236 Marion Road
Middlesbrough

Cleveland TS4 2HA - ENGLAND
Tet 24 36 62 Hjc 58462

Cable: CLARKSON

Kogtug Line Istanbul
U-S-A. Representing Office

17 Battery Place
NewYork N.Y. 10004 - USA.

Tet 212 - 269 6233 - 908 1234
Tlx: 62729 - 420067
Cable: KOCTUGUNE

KOCTUG Shipping and TradingInc
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